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4. 
‘ 

PREFACE. 

Tur Reader may be inclined to ask two questions: 

What is the use of Greek composition? and, What is 

the use of a new work introductory to it ? 

It is granted that many of the apologies for Latin, 

are not applicable to Greek, composition. But if we 

consider how much Latin composition familiarises the _ 

Student with the Latin language; that it insensibly 

gives him a command over the signification of Latin 

words, and over the structure of Latin phraseology, 

and that it enables him to read the Roman writers with 

_ More ease, accuracy, and pleasure; we shall be satisfied 

that the same results with respect to the Greek language 

may be expected to follow from composing in Greek. 

So that the question of the propriety of Greek com- 

position in general almost rests on another, whether 

the Greek language is worth learning at all. 

Then, as to the present work in particular, its leading 

feature, in which it varies from all others which the 

Author has seen, is that the Greek renderings of the 
A2 



lv PREFACE. 

English words are not placed by the side of or under 

them, but are transferred to an Index at the end of the 

work. The disadvantage to the memory and progress 

- of the Student in the common system is too obvious to 

need exposure. It is truly singular that a method, 

_which is rarely found in works on Latin composition, 

should have been so generally adopted in those on 

Greek. ‘ 

_ But this is not the only point in which this work 

makes pretensions to superiority. Great pains have 

been taken to discover the radical meanings of the 

Prepositions, and to deduce from them those various 

and sometimes opposite significations which are usually 

set down without order or connexion, to the disgrace 

of a language which is so highly connected and har- 

monious. 

The Syntax also has been carefully attended to. It 

will be no slight recommendation to this work, that its 

rules and examples on Syntax have been for the most 

part taken from the Idioms of Viger, and the Grammars 

of Matthiee, Buttmann, and Valpy. Care has been taken 

throughout the Syntax to explain, where it was neces- 

sary, the reasons of the deviations from the plain and 

proper usages of speech. The writer flatters himself 

that amongst other constructions, those of gfavw, Aave 

§avw, and ruyx%vw, are satisfactorily accounted for. 



PREFACE. Vv 

The government of the Conjunctions has not been 

here directly treated of. To have done justice to this 

part of Syntax, it would have been necessary to have 

abridged what is already an abridgment of the work of 

Hoogeveen on this subject.- As the writer could not 

promise himself to accomplish this in a satisfactory 

manner, he refers the reader to the Abridgment of 

Hoogeveen’s work: and, as the passages adduced in it 

are translated, it will be easy for him to re-translate 

them into the original. Nevertheless the reader will 

meet, in the course of the present work, with numerous 

sentences involving the conjunctions; and he will find 

them sufficient to make him pretty well acquainted with 

their construction. | 

As to the Moods, the writer will give only one pre- 

caution in the use of the Optative and Subjunctive. 

In the sentence, They have not what they may eat, (i. e. 

they have nothing to eat,) he will not say, Odx Zyoues 1 

gayoiev, but Paywor. . 

As to the Tenses, he will make also only one remark. 

In the. sentence, They said they would not receive them, 

the reader will say, Odx tgacayv d¢Fucdas, rather than 

déterbos. 

It will be necessary to give the Student the following — 

directions towards the use of the work. 



vi PREFACE. 

The words in Italics, not included in brackets, are 

always to be omitted. 

The abbreviatory marks are so simple, that it is only 

necessary to state, that by art is meant, that the article 

is to be put before the word to which it is affixed; and 

that @ 1 p pl means the first aorist passive plural, and 

a1. pl the first aorist middle plural. 

When words are linked together, as ‘ without-neces- 

sity,’ ‘ in-after-time,’ ‘ extremely-grieved,’ the reader will 

find these in the Index under the first word, ‘ without,’ 

‘in,’ ‘extremely.’ But, when the article, or the sign 

of the comparative and superlative, or the verb ‘to be,’ 

is linked on with other words, as ‘ the-knowing,’ ‘ more- 

favorable,’ ‘ being-willing,’ ‘ to be-wise,’ the reader will 

look for the principal word, ‘ knowing,’ ‘favorable,’ 

willing,’ ‘ wise.’ 

Words put in a parenthesis are to be used instead of 

those which precede them. Thus in p. 19, |. 17, “It 

is time (occasion) to consult,” the Student will refer to 

the Lexicon at the end for the word occasion, and not 

for the word time. 



ADVERTISEMENT 

TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

In the accentuation it has seemed desirable to omit 

altogether the soft breathing on words beginning with a 

vowel. Young students, it is found by experience, will 

give no attention to either soft or aspirate on the usual 

plan of printing them indiscriminately. And the omission 

will be found useful to those who, through bad sight, 

whether they are masters or scholars, distinguish with 

difficulty between the breathings. 

It is quite unnecessary to dilate on the manifest 

improvement of subjoining to this Edition specimens, 

with English Translations, of the different Greek Dia- 

lects, and the Critical Canons of those distinguished 

scholars Dawes and Porson. 

In the Third and Fourth Editions a few Sections 

have been added on some peculiar Idioms of the Greek 

language. 
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GREEK EXERCISES. 

FIRST PART. 

ERRATA. 

Page 362. line 3. for “88” and “dc,” read “ p ” and “ 

— 4. for “ Xedoovnolay, ‘wbderre Keéoow,” hse “ Xepoovnolay, 

™parTo, npdoow.” 
— 20. for * d3aréov,” read “ dparéov.” 
— 23. for ‘ 5500s,” read Spuds.” 
— 26. for “ vexdds,” read ‘“ vexpds.” 

ot oe = “gz ween Whe 

things. 

The eyes* of the boar glisten. 

We do not call (say) this’ thing forgetfulness. (“Do” 
is the sign of the Present.) 

Hope does not-yet slumber. (‘ Does” is a sign of the 
Present.) 

Hand washes hand, and finger finger. 

The sun rises, and the heaven shines. 

Wisdom alone remains immortal. 

Evil communications corrupt good manners. 

The Gods effect many" things unexpectedly. 

The Corinthians and Lesbians say these” things. 

Ge. Eat B 
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GREEK EXERCISES. 

FIRST PART. 

ACTIVE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Tense, do, am, or the Verb itself. 

I strike. Thou sayest. He hears. You wonder. 

They-two guard. Wesend. Ye think. They teach. 

The hand writes. The little-child plays. 

A wolf flees an eagle. 

Love*” covers all” things, hopes all things, endures all 

things. 

The eyes“ of the boar glisten. 
We do not call (say) this thing forgetfulness. (“Do” 

is the sign of the Present.) 

Hope does not-yet slumber. (“ Does” is a sign of the 
Present.) 
Hand washes hand, and finger finger. 

The sun rises, and the heaven shines. 

Wisdom alone remains immortal. 

Evil communications corrupt good manners. 

The Gods effect many” things unexpectedly. 

The Corinthians and Lesbians say these" things. 

Gr. Ex * B 



2 FIRST PART. 

Very-fiery wreaths of lightning shine-out, and whirlwinds 

whirl the dust 

Mars is-leading (deads) death and black fate. 
You announce bad” tidings, O father’. 

1 bewail your fortunes. 

Why do you leave my house? (The mark of an interro- 

gation in Greek is our semicolon.) 

This day brings evil to the Argives™. 

This altar saves thee not (not saves). 
The foxes have holes, and the winged” things of the 

heaven have nests. 

They sacrifice to the sun™, and the moon, and the earth, 

and fire, and water, and the winds. 

ImperFect TENsE, was, did. 

I was weeping. Thou wast teaching. 

You” were flying the lion. 
Rank did not nourish me. 

They*” were guarding there. 
We were reporting these" things, 

He was writing a letter. 
They were still building-the-wall. 
The brass was shining afar, as the lightning of father 

Jove. 

The soldiers were buying the necessaries. 

The thin poisoned robes were devouring the white flesh of 

the unhappy woman. 

The others were ravaging the city. 

The soldiers were digging the ditch. 

The opinion of Artabanus was vexing Xerxes. 

Future, shall, will. 

I will strike you. I will reprove you™. 

| 
| 
| 



ACTIVE VOICE. 8 

Alas, alas, what” shall I say ?. 

We will say and do these” things. 

The moon will fail to-morrow. : 

The wolf will seize and scatter the sheep”. 

Thou shalt not steal. The night shall hide the light.. 
I will not kill thee. 

A war shall come and a pestilence. 

The barbarians will pursue and rout us. 

Therefore one observation shall kill thee. 

First Aorist, did, have, Sc. 

I have written a letter to-day. 
I have bought five yoke” of oxen. I saved you. 
He sent immediately one and twenty ships. 

They guarded the passings of the streams and of the 

rivers, and blocked-up the ways. 

The cavalry of the Syracusans wasted the territory. 

The soldiers cut-in-two the ropes of the boat. 

A little time has loosened the intimacies of the worthless. 

( That is, is wont to loosen.. For this tense sometimes ex- 

presses what is customary.) 
We remained there three days**. 

Juno sent two dragons. 

They” have done bad“ things. 
_ They dug a deep ditch. 

Why did you amuse me, O miserable hope ? 

Rapidly-bearing gales have conveyed me. 

PerFEct, have. 

That, which“ I have written, I have written. 

I have taken-care. I have wondered. 

He has dared this most-base deed. 

B 2 



4. - FIRST PART. 

We have said true" things. 

The law-giver has made the senate responsible. 

The widow has hoped and still hopes. (Express the last 

jive words by the Perfect merely of the verb “hope.” So 
again:) The day has approached and still approaches. 

They have bought the necessaries. 

Ye have always honored me. 

He has sent (commissioned) me hither. 
A most unholy guest has perpetrated a most unholy deed. 

Devious wanderings have exercised me abundantly. 

PiurerFect, had. 

I had struck you. They had written®. 
.We had wondered. Ye had believed. 

You had been-rich@™. The tree had much grown. 

The wolf had seized the kid. 

The father and the mother had died (ended), 

Seconp Aorist, did, have, &c. 

He struck me. All fled. 

Gold has turned many. 

No-one has escaped death?”. 

A certain man (man certain) had two children. 

They have ieft me. The brass did cut the tongue. 

Achilles killed Eetion. The spirit left the bones. 

Ye have assassinated the best of the Grecians. 

They have buried the lovely virgin, 

We turned (wheeled) the variegated chariot. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Present. Draw, draw me. 

Go-thy-way, and offer the gift. 
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ACTIVE VOICE. 5 

And do you, boy, bear (xopéiZw) me. (“ Do” is here the 

sign of the Imperative.) 

Let the truce remain. (“Zet” is merely a sign of the 

Imperative.) 

Medea, hail. O hail, you also, son of the wise Pandion. 

Let him hear. (Say, Hear he.) Farewell, O dear 

children. 
Do ye these"™ things. Let brotherly-love continue. 

Let no-one (not-one) think me vile and weak. 
Throw, throw, smite, smite’, - 

Let them strike (dual and plural) me. 

First Aorist. Write. 

O Minerva, O mistress, now now help. 

Crucify, crucify him. 

Sell all” things whatsoever thou hast. 

Sacrifice ye the fatted calf (the calf the fatted). 

Master, save us. Be-sober?!, watch. 

Publish the word, convince, rebuke. 

Bind-with- clasps this arm securely. 

O best of mortals, reinstate the city. 

Judge ye what I assert to be the case. 

Second Aorist. Leave me, O child, leave me. 

Fly, fly, O father. 

OPTATIVE. 

Present. May ye succeed. 

How therefore could (the particle av with the oplativce) 

such-a-man (the such man) corrupt the young ? 

May Prudence, the fairest gift of the Gods, cherish me. 

May all the house perish. 

Unless I guard-over you™.... 

For if he should not (,u)) bring gifts, but should always 

be-angry sharply... 

BS 



6 FIRST PART. 

That (To-the-end-that) Aurora might bring light to im- 

mortals and (as-well-as) mortals. 

He was meditating what bolder thing he might do (bring. 

to-pass). 
First Aorist. Nor may the Deity turn (Zolie form) you 

thither. 

If some-one would call ( Zolic form) Ajax... . 
Who can perfect this work? (Here “can” is expressed 

by the Holic optative, accompanied by the particle xev.) 
Second Aorist. Then may the wide earth (land) gape 

for me™, 
Not-even if ye should labor much. 

They would leave a boast to Priam@, and Helen to the 
Trojans. (Here “would” is expressed by the optative with 

the particle xev.) 

Let not ()) the splendor of che Graces leave me. 
Let me not (,)) behold this day, O holy majesty of the 

Gods. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Present. Let us” therefore no-more judge each-other. 

Let us” pursue the things of peace”. 

Let a man try himself. Let us be-sober 
Let us not (7) slumber as the rest. 

As when the husband of the beautiful-haired Juno lightens 

(with av)... 

We entreat you, do not (7) murder your children. 

First Aorist. Do not (pi) steal. Do not commit-murder. 

Do not commit-adultery. 

Do not (7) seal the words of this book. B 
Let not-any-one deceive you”. 

Do not (;)) wonder, O Athenians (Athenian men). 
Do not (j)) be-anxious?. 



ACTIVE VOICE. 2 

I will bury them, lest (that-not) some-one should insult 

them. id 

Perfect. Provided they have said so. 

Second Aorist. Whither might I flee the hands of my 

mother ? 

Lest some snare kill me. What should we drink ? 

I dread her, lest she should kill the king. 

. INFINITIVE. 
Present. 'To speak true things. 

To strike, to write, to be-angry. 
I wish to speak-of the Atride“’, and I wish to sing-of 

Cadmus”. - 

First Future. To be going to inhabit the celebrated 
land (plain) of Sparta. (“ To be going” is merely the sign 

of the future.) 

To be going to return. 

Unless he believed’ that Ae was going to speak-truth. 

(Here, as in Latin, “that” is omitted, and the verb is in 

the infinitive.) 
They were intending to lead the army. 

First Aorist. Permit*’ me to remain this one day*”. 
Your (The your) natures are (ict) difficult to rule. 
They did not deign*! to speak. 

I am-desirous to hear your (the your) troubles fully. 

_ I am-content to make-clear ¢o you’ thus-much only. 

I am-unwilling to disturb your mind (understanding). 

Perfect. You will seem to be-by-nature (have sprung- 

up) foolish and not wise. 

The Lacedemonians thought’ that the Athenians had 
broken (loosed) the treaty” first ( former”). (Here, as in 

Latin, “that” is omitted ; “the Athenians” is put in the 

accusative, and “ had broken” in the infinitive.) 
B 4 



8 FIRST PART. 

Second Aorist. But will you dare to kill your offspring, 

lady ? 

A sight dreadful to behold. 

Permit*! them to escape.. 

He did not wish'"” to leave his horses there. 

Every-one dreads to leave this light of the sun. 

PARTICIPLE. 

Present. Seeing they saw” in-vain, hearing (heark- 

ening) they heard’ not. 

You shall keep-guard-at this unpleasant rock, sleepless, 

not bending your knee. 4 

Flee pleasure bringing mischief ultimately. 

Hastening he will come ¢o me* hastening. 
You will be-foolish, lady, not (j)) wishing these things. 

Unwilling he struck*' me unwilling®™. 

I will send them holding gifts and hearing a thin robe and 

a gold-wrought crown. 

She flies, shaking her hair, wishing to throw-down*! the 

garland. 

Future. Iam-come to tell*™ the calamity of the spouse. 

They send-off Eurymedon™ carrying 120 (twenty and 

hundred) talents of silver, and at-the-same-time to report 

these things. 

The Lacedemonians, as going themselves” to send-off a 

reinforcement, were supplying ¢¢ themselves”, and were com- 

pelling the other Peloponnesians ¢o do the same. (“ Going” 

is expressed by the future participle of “ send off-”) 

Whom” the Athenians sent*! to dwell there. 

First Aorist. Why do you" wet your pupils with fresh 

tears, having turned your white cheek in-the-contrary- 
direction ? 

She trembles, having changed her color. 



CONTRACTIONS OF THE ACTIVE. 9 

The ships of the Peloponnesians, having overcome them, 

take four ships of the Athenians. 

A most hateful pestilence, having pressed-violently | on it, 

agitates the city. 

Perfect. He was carrying his (the) father who was very 
old. (Express “who was old” by the participle.) 

Having conquered, he was plundering him. 

I, who have lived ninety-nine (ninety nine) years “, and 

have been conversant with many and manifold tempers“, 

write these things. (Put “who have lived” in the participle.) 

Second Aorist. Iam arrived, having left the hiding-place 

of the dead, and the gates of darkness. 

Having beheld, I pitied? ?. 

Him, having said (remarked) thus, the end of death 

shaded*!, 

They fly, having left their tclatived and their paternal 

land. Si 

They beheld*? him alive and safe, having fled the courage 

and the intangible hands of Ajax. 

CONTRACTIONS OF THE PRESENT AND 

IMPERFECT ACTIVE: 

As ryidw, Tynd; Tyudetc, TYyugc, &e.; gréw, GAG; Gid€ec, 

preic, &e.; OnXdw, Ondo ; dnddecc, Ondrotc, Ke. 

Present. Some of the continentals show 7 even-till-now, 

to whom it is a grace to do (carry-on) this well. 

Love* suffers-long ; love*’ envies not (not envies). 
The young mind (imagination) loves not to grieve. 

BO 



10 FIRST PART. 

You seem to me“ not to do (earry-on) just things. 
You too-much exaggerate the favor. 

A little leaven leaveneth the whole (whole the) lump. 
Ye injure and defraud. 

Why are you downcast, and shed-tears ? 

They dare to injure me. 

Permit?! me to inhabit the land. 

_ Labor-at these things, study these things. 

Envy no-one (not-one) of those-who-get-gain (the getting- 
gain) unjustly. 

Be-silent, be-silent. 

Let no-one (ndetc) seek his-own (the of himself). 
Finish quickly what-you-have-resolved-on. 

’ We exhort you, brethren ; advise the unruly. 

Do not-at-all be-anxious”, But may ye prosper °?". 
O dearest hand, and mouth dearest to me®, and thou 

noble visage of my children, may ye fare-well’”’. 

- What should we do (carry-on!) ? 
Let us look” within. 

They do (carry-on) things which I wish not to do. 

I wish to assist you. 

I now praise you, and you seem to me® to be-prudent. 

He loves to exaggerate a favor. 
I am-wise now, not being-wise then. 

A couch is pleasant ¢o one who is ill. (Say, en the singu- 

lar, the being-ill*.) 

I say the words of men who are-wise. (Say, of men being- 

wise.) 
The anger of those who love (Say, of loving: in the 

plural) is-strong only a short time*”. 

I weep looking-on you, O Priam, dearest of men, and your 

city. 



PASSIVE VOICE. li 

The bad injure. those-who-assist (the assisting: in the 

plural) them, as-much-as (just-as) those-who-hurt (the 

hurting) them. .« 

Hate the flattering as (just-as) the deceiving. 
Imperfect. 1 was toiling to-no-purpose. 

_ The whole house was sounding, © 

\, We were conquering. 
Trumpets were sounding (shouting). 

Stags were skipping. 

You were doing (carrying-on) these things, being-pru- 
dent. 

PASSIVE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present. Every tree, not (j)) producing (making) good © 
(fair) fruit, is cut-down. 

She abhors her children, nor is rejoiced waren seeing 

(marking) them. 

There the head of Cyrus is cut-off (cut-away), and his- 
right-hand (hand the right). 

The house is harassed. Jupiter is not appeased. 

- Imperfect. Sedition was being excited. 

The Athenians were being hurt much. 

Perfect. O me, how (how-that) have we been in- 
sulted ! 

The word was thrown-out in-vain. 

It has been done badly. 

We have already been punished sufficiently. 

We were compelled to fight-on-foot. — 

B 6 



12 FIRST PART. 

The earth (land) was tossed-about,.the air was trou- 
bled. 

-‘This was announced to us. 
I have been thus mercilessly tied-fast, an inglorious spec- 

tacle. 

(Sometimes the porte passive is used in an active sense. 

Thus :) Not now for-the-first-time, but often, has reputation 

hurt*! ¢ me and worked great evils. 

Have I counselled ill? (Zhe question is expressed here 

by por.) 

Now I have counselled these things better. 

Pluperfect. The chariot had been adorned altogether- 

beautifully. 

A terrible flame of brimstone had been raised. 

Ambrosial sleep had been shed around. 

Splendid tapestry had been stretched-out. 

He had been stretched-at-length as a worm. 
He had been left there. 

Paulo-post-future. Sad grief is about to be left to me’ 

in-particular (particularly). ' 

But nevertheless z¢ shall be said. 

It shall be called the Bosporus. 

This deed?” shall be done. 

First Aorist. 'They were stoned, they were sawed- 

asunder. 

And there his (Say, of him: as.“ ejus” in date) breath 

was loosened, and his strength. 

The Athenians were at-first thrown-into-confusion. 

The five and twenty ships of the Corinthians were manned. 

» The sun was darkened. 

_ Many men were taken-aliye. 

When-indeed it was announced to them, they disbelieved*"” 
ite 

j 
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More” than three oboli was” agreed-to for each man‘. 

The Athenians were exceedingly troubled. 

First Future. This shall then be completely effected. 

Happy are the piteous, because they shall be pitied (com- 

miserated). 

Happy are the peace-makers, because they shall be called 

sons of God. 

Happy are they-who (Say “the,” with a plural participle) 

hunger-after and thirst-after justice*’, because they shall be 

satisfied. 

Second Aorist. But, when the tenth morning was made- 

to-appear, then they weeping (pouring-tears) bore’ brave 

Hector. 

The whole spear was broken. The crew wasted-away. 
I was commissioned éo be the singer of melancholy ditties, 

as a white (hoary) bird. 

Second Future... Thence rivers of fire, devouring the 

smooth fields of the fair-fruit-yielding Sicily, shall at-some- 

“time be made-to-burst-out. 
He shall be made-to-appear (7. e. shall appear) bright 

with armour to you" and the citizens. 

Fear (Shudder-at) ye the dead, if they shall have been 

hidden in-the-earth ? 

The old-woman will be buried splendidly. 

‘ 

1 The Second Future Passive is considered by some the same as the First 
Future Middle used in a passive sense. Thus formed: Turéw, tum}ow, tu- 
ahocouot. The Second Future Middle is viewed as the First. Thus formed : 

Turéw, tumécw, TuTécoua, Tuméouct, Tumodua. And the Second Future 

Active is considered the same as the First. Thus formed: Turéw, turécw, 

Turéw, Tur@. The First and Second Futures of Wdadw are the same on all 

hands, and may be thus formed: Yaréw, Paréow, Varéw, Ward@. Hence, 

according to this theory, a Second Future is a mere fiction. 
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Unless you desert™ this plain, this man will be slain. 

We shall all be changed. 

IMPERATIVE. 

Present. But come-on, be armed, my heart. 

Let che sooty flame be hurled. . 

Let these men be tried first. 

Perfect. Be ye not (j)) too-much dismayed. 
Let thus-much have been said. 

In a middle or active sense. Beware to do these things. 

First Aorist, Let the eyes of them be darkened. 

Be rejoiced, ye nations. I wish i#, be thou cleansed. 

In an active sense. Sons of Father Ocean, look-at me 

thus bound-fast. 

Second Aorist. Let him be struck. Let them be slain, 

(dual and plural). 

In a neuter sense.. Appear, that-you-may-hear the woes 

of your sovereign. 

Let another prodigy of Jove appear. . 

OPTATIVE MOOD. 

Present. If you are persuaded, let us send*!*“Y the 

guests. 

Hearing (Hearkening) he would be delighted (opt. with 
av )}. 

oeiele ee Things such-as any-one both saying and doing 

would be thought (opt. with av) most pious. 

Quick favors are sweeter: but, if (in-case) you delay, 
all the favor is void, nor may be said ¢éo bea favor. 

First Aorist. There even an immortal having beheld?” 

it would have been delighted (op#. with xe). 
All the polity of the Persians may (opt. with &v) be shown 

very-shortly. 
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Second Aorist. If you dag any thing, this boy will not 

be buried (opt. with av). 
Jove was driving-away the Pinks, lest the boy should be 

subdued. 

I will disfigure your-eyes, that you may be made-to-ap- 

pear (opt. with dv) unsightly fo all the suitors and to your 

wife and boy?” 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Present. In-case they are drawn-up in-any-other-manner, 

they-will-get-into-confusion instantly. 

First Aorist. Come-on, O my miserable hand, do not 

()) be made-cowardly. 
It is-necessary for him to -be-punished (éodvac dicyny), 

that he may be taught (subj. with ay) to acquiesce-in the 

government*” of Jove. 

Look-about, lest you should be harmed. 

Judge ye not (2), that (to-the-end-that) ye be not ()) 
judged. 

Second Aorist. Danaus, the father of fifty daughters, 
left®? the fairest water of the Nile, which fills whenever the 

snow has melted. 

Whenever Aurora has been made-to-appear. 

INFINITIVE. 

Present. To be struck. To be turned. 

Perfect. It was necessary for them to be thus ar- 

ranged. 

Having madé-an-agreement* , he will seem not ()) to 
remember 7. 

I judge that no-one of them was loved. ( Omit “ that,” as 

in Latin ; and put “ was loved” in the infin.) 
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It seems to us that the words of this man and your" 
words have been angrily spoken. 

Paulo-post-future. To be on the point of being sent. 

First Aorist. Lam ready to die, old-man, before I am 

ordered”. 

He ordered*! that the Greeks should be thus arranged. 

First Future. I imagine that Dion will be chosen. 

Second Aorist. I wish, I wish to be mad. 

To be slain is dreadful. (Express “ To” by ri, followed 

by an infinitive.) 

PARTICIPLE. 

Present. The things seen are temporary, the things not 

(j1)) seen are eternal. ; 
Perfect. The words spoken” are-right (have rightly). 

I speak words rough and angry (made-sharp). 

In an active sense. I kill (intercept) the men, having lain- 

in-wait-for them. 

Paulo-post-future. Being on the point of being struck 

First Aorist. O hated handicraft. ‘ 

I am arrived being ordered. 

They being persuaded sent*' a messenger. 

In an active sense. She turned! her cheek in-the-contrary- 

‘direction, having abominated the entrance? of her children. 

First Future. Going to be struck. 

Second Aorist. Being struck he was reduced-to-ashes*'. 

Wretched Prometheus, who-hast-appeared (express this 

by the participle) a common assistance é@ mortals*“, why 

‘dost thou suffer these things ? 

Subdued they consult-about flight. 
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MIDDLE VOICE. 
The Present and Imperfect Tenses are formed like those 

of the Passive. 

INDICATIVE. 

Perfect. The stolen fountain of fire has appeared the — 

teacher of every art fo mortals“. 

This dust has-hidden-and-does-hide (express this by the 

perf. mid. of xeb0w) Archedicé. 

No-one knows’ ™4 (beholds) what you are thinking-oF> 

but sees what you are doing*. 

I perceive’ 4 this one of the attendants of Jason coming 
(tending). 

Have they fled, or do they remain®? ( The interrogation 

is not verbally expressed.) 

He has left the plains sounding-under-the-tread-of- 

horses. 

Pluperfect. You had all cried-out together. 

The Syracusans had done thus, 

No-one had rejoiced. 

First Aorist. You have honored** (respected) me, but 

have greatly hurt (done-harm-to) the people of the Greeks. 

So-many evils did he contrive. 

Hail, father. —I have accepted this dear address. 

They took-their-station there. 

First Future. Though having been injured? 7", we will 

be-silent, 

I shall appear a marvel fo you’. 

Deserted I shall fly (fut. mid. Attic) this land. 
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18 _ FIRST PART. 

For (As) never again but now for-the-last-time shall I 
look-towards the ray and orb of the sun. 

Ye shall behold (discover) the city of your father, and 
shall come-into ¢he inheritance” of the land. 

In a passive sense. The war will be terminated without- 

fighting. 

They will be prevented dy the scarcity“ of resources®”. 

Second Aorist. They obeyed promptly. 
They” were left orphans. 

The point-of-the-spear bent (¢urned) like (as) lead. 

IMPERATIVE. 

First Aorist. Beware-of the sharp-mouthed griffins; the 

dumb dogs of Jove, and beware-of Arimaspus, the one-eyed 

army. 
Raise-yourself, and walk-about” 

Salute ye Urbanus and Rufus. 
Second Aorist. Be ye persuaded, as I discourse éo you. 

OPTATIVE. 

First Aorist. The time would fail (leave: opt. act. a. 2. 

with ay) us, if we should enumerate the actions of that 

man. 
The army would not censure (opétative with ay) me, if I 

should do?” 2 these things cautiously. 

Second Aorist. Let him go-back?’, nor let harm be left 

_ to us“ and to our children hereafter. (Or, nor let him 
leave harm.) 
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SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Perfect. 1 will nod, that (with-the-view-that) you may 
trust me. (Jupiter is speaking.) - 

First Aorist. Let us put-on the armour. 

Do not (j)) censure all the female race. 

Do not (j)) you at-least do (work) these things. 
Second Aorist. Overtake (imperative plural) the horses 

of Atrides speedily, nor be left“ here. 

Does any-one attend ?_ Why do ye loiter? Whither should 

I turn-myself? 

INFINITIVE. 
Perfect. To have fled. To have done these things. 
First Aorist. Give** ye to your mother’ your right- 

hand to salute. 

Wishing (Inclined) to force the entrance-to-the-harbour, _ 
they were fighting-a-naval-battle. 

It is time (occasion) to consult about these things. 
It behoves you to beware-of these men. 

First Future. He asserted*? that many of the soldiers, 

who now clamor, would clamor™4 differently. 

He asserted*? that the same persons would not vote (Attic 
Infinitive). 

Second Aorist. So good was it that a son survived; since 

he punished?!” (payed) the parricide. 

PARTICIPLE. 

Perfect. They fled** profound destruction, having fled 

war and the sea. 

Nor let any-one, having trusted to his horsemanship™ and 

manliness, desire (pepdrw for pepaxérw) to fight alone. 
First Aorist. The Corinthians, having hired two-hundred 

heavy-armed-men, sent*! ¢hem. 



20 FIRST PART. 

It is to be feared lest he, having been enraged, should do 

(work-out* ““/) some evil. 

It is said that Astyages“*, having received the gifts, sent*? 

them to Cyrus™, . 

First Future. 'They-have-come to enslave the land. 

They, warred*', to obtain the territory. 
Second Aorist. Having yielded (obeyed) to him@‘, I 

killed*? my?” mother. : 

CONTRACTIONS OF THE. PRESENT AND 

IMPERFECT PASSIVE AND MIDDLE. 

- PRESENT. 

Indicative. The roaring echo of thunder bellows. 

Since you desire if, it behoves me. to speak: hear then 

(surely). 

Do you accuse me? He is incensed. 

Imperative. Endeavour to raise-up my body. 

Be ye glad, exult. Be-manly”, be-firm. 

Guard-against reproof more than danger. 

Optative. Certainly I should (xev with opt.) be called 

timid and base, if I should (express “ should” by the future) 
concede to you every thing (deed). 
Why should I fear, to whom’ it is not fated to die*?? 

“Express “ should” by av with the optative.) 
_ Subjunetive. When (with ay joined) they communicate 

any thing to you™.... 

He kills those whom he may + think (regard: with av) to 
be-clever. 

Infinitive. No-one wishes (is-inclined) to have (obtain) 
poor friends. 
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I do not wish (I am not inclined ) being poor to present 

any thing to one-who-is-rich (the being-rich™,) lest I 

should seem” ?" to beg. 

Participle. By-no-means draw-back (pull-back) the boy 

rushing-impetuously. - 

I am chagrined, seeing (nathtet myself thus treated- 

with-contumely. 

I pitied*', having beheld*? the hundred-headed impetuous 

Typhon being subjugated. 

IMPERFECT. 

I say-nothing-of (suppress) other evils such-as you were 
machinating. 

The curse of father Saturn, which he uttered (cursed™”), 

shall be accomplished/™ '. ; 

Cyrus” hearing these things was afilicted. 

For the Corinthians thought*'™ (regarded) that they 

were-Ov ercomingi”” imf, if they were not being much over- 

come ; and the Athenians thought'"” that they were- being- 

defeated”, if they were not much defeating. 

Any-one was fined, if he offended *rf, (Put “ Any» 
one” after “if,” instead of at the beginning.) . 

AUGMENTS OF VERBS COMPOUNDED WITH 

PREPOSITIONS. 

RULE. Verbs compounded with prepositions take the 

augment between the preposition and the vent As xpoo- 

baw, zpoo-eEadXoyr. } 

Porsenna was admiring-very-much the valor of Mucius. 

The Britons were confounded“? having beheld*? a wild- 

animal not-seen-before and immense. 

Gee tener sae 



QQ FIRST PART. | 

Cutting-off the foliage of myrtle branches, he crowned®? 

(crowned-thoroughly) all the altars. 

We all hesitate, seeing the pilot of the ship confounded”. 

Such a boldness belongs-by-nature” (springs-in) to you™. 

You have enjoined*! this to us not unwilling”. 

Talthybius was jointly-plundering the Phrygians. 

The land was convulsed” and the air was jointly-agita- 

ted”, 

They were living-together 

They were reconciled??, 

They shut-up-together*! you and Hermione. 

Cesar was attempting to pass-over a great river. 

An echo of the battering of steel penetrated (rushed- 

through**) the innermost-part of the caverns. 

He has thus repaid?! me. 

He had prophesied the future. 

They were making-adverse-preparations. 

There are some exceptions to this rule: 

He was sitting-down close-upon the fountain’. 

He was sleeping close-upon an elmé*. 

They cleaned?! the tables with sponges*“ which-had- 

many-holes. 

Some Verbs take an augment either before or after the 

preposition : 

' I was desiring. 
Some Verbs take an augment both before and afier the 

preposition : 

I bore-with?? z¢. They were reinstating the city. 

The Poets often separate the compound by what is 
termed Timésis from Tépvw, Tuhow, “to cut off :” 

But he ascended??. 

But he fell-down*? in the dust (Ionic pl. dat. of xovia). 

(For “ but down” put xadd’ for xara dé, xarcé.) 



THE VERB Eyl, I AM. - 

Herodotus is fond of this Tmesis in the following con- 
struction : 

They sold-off*? ™ therefore (Jon.) the tréighiy 

THE VERB Eip), 1 AM. 
I am what I am. 

Lead (Conduct) forward, daughter; for (as) you are an 

eye to a blind foot, as a star és to sailors’. 
Neither is there to me a father, and venerable mother 

Within is brass, and gold, and much-wrought iron. 

Covetousness is the root of all evils. (Say, Root of all 

the evils is the covetousness.) 

We women are such-as"*“ #8 we are. 

Ye are the light of the world. 

He has three daughters. (Say, three daughters are [to] 
him.) 

Words are the healers of wrath. 

I was once, but now am not any-more. 

Minerva was silent, nor said*® (remarked) any thing. 

There was a plain there, all (déac) level just-as the sea, 

and full of wormwood. 

Both" were*# red-haired, both not-yet-grown-up, 

both taught (#. e. skilled) to play-on-the-pipe, both taught 

to sing. 

The Syracusans were much? more roused® P47, 

(Prefix to the Participle the Attic reduplication.) 
They would have been intercepted- by-a- wer part, (Ex- 

press “would have been” by the Imperfect with av.) 

I shall be head (prince) of our house and slaves whom 

the divine Ulysses obtained-by-plunder* ! ™4 for me%*. 



24 FIRST PART. 
. 

For thus I declare; this i) shall be also fulfilled”, 
Ye shall be free. 

When I was? an infant, I thought*"” (had-under- 
standing) as an infant. 

There belonged (pluperf. of epi: Ionie form) mills to the 

shepherd of the people’. 

Be thou a speaker-of-good-tidings: what news (Say, 

what™™ ss more new) do you bring (say) ? 

Be thou silent, be-still: let all the people (Aétic) be silent 

(silently). 

Let these be’ witnesses. 

Be ye men, friends; and be-mindful?!™4 of strenuous 

bravery. 

Let tt be’ given to me* to grow-old if not (ju) magni- 

ficently, at-least safely. 

O old-man, oh-that, as spirit belongs to you, so firm 

strength were” given to you’. 

Neither could a mortal man ascend (ap€ain with xev: 

ava— being contracted into au —) it, not-eyen ( followed 

by ye) if there were (opt. of exui contracted) given to him 

twenty hands and feet. 

If (Provided) you are” fond-of-learning, you shall be 

much-learned. 

The Gods ordained*!™ destruction to men, that 

(to-the-end-that) there might be“ a song for future? 

men. 
He is a just man who (whoever) wishes to be just, and 

not (Contract the two last words into one) merely to seem 

to be so. 
I think (%magine) that you will be’ yet the-heads of this 

land. ; 

This is a diseased"™ state of things, when (with ay 
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Joined) a depraved man has” authority, being nothing 

before (before-this). 
He nourished*! me when-I-was (being) little. 

He knew (had ascertained: Attic) the things which were, 
and which will be, and which had been. (Say, there?! 

being and the to ber and being before?”*?.) 

EXAMPLES OF OTHER VERBS IN pz 

ACTIVE VOICE. 

Time alone manifests a just man. 

The winds dissipate the clouds. 

He gives to herdsmen?” the babe to expose*?. 

When giving, give nothing (not-one”) mean. 

Truly they know your abominable disposition. 

Consider*!™ (Speculate-on), what (what-hind-of ) a tem- 

pest and inevitable extremity-of-evils is coming-upon you*, 

unless ( provided-not) you obey* ! 7@s ss, 

But go, leave the resplendent seat of the Goddess. 

Do not (,)) stand (Zorn) thus grieving. 

Not another wife (woman) would thus keep-aloof-from 

(opt. with xe) her husbands®" (man), who had come-back¢ 2 ° 

(arrived) to-her (oi) after having-toiled-through (a. 1. nom. 
participle) many evils. 

Alas, alas, how (how-that), when (with ay joined) the 
Deity gives™? good-things (well} to the bad“, they are 
insolent, as-if-they-were-to-be-fortunate (fit. participle of 
ev mpdcow, preceded by we) always ! 

_ In-ease a general arranges” (places) things rightly 
he is-fortunate. yes 

It did not please"? the magnanimous Ajax (dative, as 
Gr. Ex. c 
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after Placet in Latin) to stand (Zorn) where the other 
sons (vic, oc,) of the Grecians were standing (standing-off ). 

It-is-right that he should swear to it. 

Lycian Pheebus, be-willing* ! ” to fix ( place) these things 
in your mind %, : 

The old-man rejoiced*! and answered’? : O child (of- 

spring), certainly i ts good to.give the due gifts ¢o the 

immortals. 

I find some proposing ¢o the wrestlers’ a public contest, 

worthy of toil. 

Thump, thump your head (para which is the accusative), 

giving*” beatings of your hand. 

Holding” wild cubs of wolves in-their-arms, they were 

giving them white milk. 

The maid-servants were bearing them and placing them 

out-of-doors. 

Having placed-down*? their lances, all the slaves were 

putting (casting) their hands to (towards) the work*. 

O wretched woman, how (how-that) has the Deity, who 

(who-altogether) is severe to you’, made*! (placed) you 
the most distressed of mortals ! 

This is the huge Ajax, the fence of the Greeks ; and Ido- 

meneus stands’ on-the-other-side as a God. 

You have caused*' (placed) to your parents unspeakable ' 

lamentation and sadness. 

Ajax, God has given*' to you greatness and might. 

You have not-yet given”, but will perhaps give retribu- 

tion. © . : 

Wherefore have ye been standing*? thus stupid like (dike- 

as) hinds ? 

1 Others read &pnror, to be deprecated: Il, p. 37 
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They laid-down*? Patroclus; and /zs dear companions 

stood-around (a. 2. in the shortened form) lamenting. 

The ships of the Syracusans having been put-in-disorder*! 

delivered-up** the victory fo the Athenians™, 

O Jupiter, dwelling-in the splendid folds“* of heaven, 

save*! us, and give** reconciliation éo my children”. 

~ Since you dared*” to do the things which are not (su)) 
honorable, suffer** (tolerate) also the things which are not 
(j1)) pleasant. 

Heap-up*! a mound, and place-on*? i¢ memorials fo 

me*; and let my sister give (a. 2. imperative) her tears and 

her tresses to my sepulchre™. 

Lay-down*? ” the bows quietly (quiet). 
May the Gods give** °" you% and this guest gifts such- 

as" T wish. 

May the Gods make*? % (place: contracted form) ali 

these things vain. 

O me“, which-way should I go?“ (journey)? where , 

(in-what-place) should I stand¢? *“¥ ? 

The master being indignant?! 7" delivered *! him ¢o the 
tormentors™, until he should give-back¢ ? 7 all which-was- 

owing (the being owed) to him?. 

Do not (p)) gives? “/  what-is (the) sacred to the 
dogs, lest-at-any-time they tread you down?! %, (Put 

“tread down” in one word.) 

Give*? me’ whatever (whichever: with xe) gift your 

dear heart impels you to give*? me, 

Why (How) do you wish to make? * ( place) my labor use- 
less ? 

Achilles having stood-up*? thus spoke-among™” the war- 
loving Argives*¢, 

I first" called*’ you father, and you called me child; 
c2 

et a ae 
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and I first, having applied*? my body ¢o your knees ™, 

gave"! you sweet (dear) endearments, and (¢o be joined to 
the verb ) in-turn-received* !™ them. 

PASSIVE AND MIDDLE VOICES. 

A good tree is not able to produce (make) bad (wicked) 
fruits, nor a corrupt tree to produce good ( fair) fruits. 

She lies fasting, yielding** her body ¢o sorrows’; and 

hears, when advised, as a rock or a swell-of-the-sea. 

We are undone. | 

They lie dead near together, both the daughter and her 

old father. 

See*? ™ (Behold), there is a mat: lie-down on it. 

Iam nof able (opt. with av) to obliterate-from (wipe-away- 

from \ ™#) my minds’ (understanding) your suffering. 

You can (opt. with av) not have all things. 

Permit me to save*' Greece, if (in-case) we are able”. 

Nothing is more delightful than when reviled to be able 

to bear zz. 

Not the man not ()) acting-unjustly is a just man, but 

the man who (whoever) being able to act-unjustly does not 
(y)) will it. 

She lacerates™’ her cheek, making ( sii, her nail 

bloody. 

The multitude stood-round'"” "4 weeping (évyini 

I knew! (was-familiar-with"”) the misfortunes and the 

death of Agamemnon. 

Ulysses and Ais illustrious son laid-down?? * es duel. heer 

arms within. 

1 "Eniorauat, though a compound word, takes the augment at the be- 

ginning. The meaning of the simple seems to have been so much altered 
that the compound almost became a‘distinct verb. 
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After they had dismissed’ * ™4 cheir desire of drink and of 

food, young-men crowned* '™4 (erowned-over) the bowls.” 
But do you put-on?? a kind (propitious) spirit. 

Let each-man sharpen (a. 1. mid. imperative) well his 

spear (wooden-spear) and well prepare (place: a. 2. mid. 

imperative) his shield. 

If you should give (a. 2. opt. with xe) him to me to be- 
come*? the keeper of my stalls, he would make-for-himself 

(place: a.2.m. opt. with xe) a large (big) thigh, although 

(even) drinking only whey. 

Let us cast-off ¢? ™4 *¥ the works of darkness‘ and put-on 

(get-into: a. 1.m. subj.) the armour of light”. 

Why did you, if (if-altogether) you were-inclined*)? to 

grant (place: a.2.m.) a favor to this man, kill*' the 

child ? 
Penelope, having placed**™ by them a very-beautiful 

chair, was hearing ¢he discourse of each. 

Thus having said (asserted: a. 2. m.), Minerva touched 
oimid him, and dried-up*! his (him?) fair skin. 

The things given (pres. and perf.). 

— 

EXAMPLES OF OTHER IRREGULAR VERBS. 

. Willing, willing I have sinned*?; I will not deny 

When (At-the-time-when) it becnmnes * dusk, raised-dust | 
appeared*?? as (just-as) a white cloud. 

Become a friend slowly ; but, having become* * one, en- 

deavour to persevere in being so: for it ts equally shameful 

to have no-one a friend and to change-one-after-the-other 

many companions. 

Every-one, who-has-cultivated (having cultivated* ') good- 
qualities, is ashamed to become*? bad. 

c 3 
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Have you indeed come” ?4* (come-from) to inspect™ ?** 

my bad fortunes? 
Come-on, take**® your sword. 

Think (Seem) to do all things as if you are to eseape-the- 
observation-of ™ ?2 no-one (none): for-indeed, though (ay 
with a. 1. subjunctive) you hide anything at-the-moment, you 

will be discovered } a afterwards. 
They had escaped-the-observation-of »“? ™4 each-other. 

Learn? * all these things summarily. 

I will tell (say) you’ clearly every thing that (whatever) 

you request to learn**. 

I, the miserable, have suffered’ things grateful to my 

enemies’, ” 

I suffer and have suffered” and yet shall suffer. 

Ye shall learn-by-enquiry whatever ye wish-further, 

although I am ashamed while I am speaking”. 

 O sister (fellow -born) dearest to me, I am-incredulous, 

having been informed-of**™ things wonderful to me™. 

Having sien lat ta ed pass these things, I have ar- 

rived? ® hither. 

I have arrived (pf. mid. with Attic reduplication) to 

signify" these (such) things to you. 
The days shall arrive, when (with av joined) the bride- 

groom shall be taken-away? !°“¥, 

The servants shall bring gifts to you’. 

One brought*' one gift and another another. (Say, 

Another brought another gift). 
Bring*? my dress to me™ as-quickly-as-possible. 

After-that she ran*? directly, and kissed®' his head ( pate), 

and (as-well-as) addressed’ * him. 

The ships quickly ran-through*? the paths of-the-fish 

(fishy). 
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Hecuba caused (produced**) the beginnings of these (the) 

evils, by having produced? *™™ Paris. 

He professed*? to be a teacher. 

Ye cannot find (a. 2. opt. with a) any other man more 

wretched (¢rist). 

SECOND PART. 

GOVERNMENT OF THE PREPOSITIONS. 

Observe that, in this Part of the work, the particular 

Greek Preposition, which is the subject of each section, is 

to be used in translating the English Preposition in each 

sentence where only ONE Preposition occurs. When more 

than one are found, the reader will not be left in doubt 

where he is to use the Greek Preposition which stands at 

the head of the ‘section. 

Apes 

Radical meaning, About. 

GENITIVE. 

They dwell about the city (Jonic). 
I abominate (reject) the vision which I have seen*? (beheld) 

concerning my dear daughter. 

As when a lion and a boar fight” about a small fountain. 

I beseech you on-account-of (or by) Phebus. 
c 4 

ee 
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DATIVE. 

I recognise** him well; for he has a broad shield about 
his shoulders. 

I have feared*’™4 about your fortunes. 

My (Me*) heart is tormented about che warlike Ulysses 

(Ionic). 

A bird sitting about the high (high-leaved) boughs of an 

oak or fir.... 

ACCUSATIVE. 

They sit about the solemn water of Pirené. 

To be cast-out” amid the sand. (Api means here, so that 

the sand surrounds the body). 

She spread (a. 1. m.: the o rejected) her white arms 

around her dear son. 

Those (Zhe) about Priam. (That is, Priam and his at- 
tendants.) ¥ 

The things concerning the war. > 

That day** (art.), and the entire following night, they 

were engaged’"” about these things. 

Of the allies died*? (died-off') about 13,000 (the ten-thou- 

sand and three-thousand). 

Being (Having become**™) about sixteen** years old. 

About (or towards) dusk. 
Being-distant about thirty** stadia. ( That is, 33 miles.) 

Ava, 

Radical meaning, Up or Upon. 

DATIVE. 

. They found*? the loud-voiced son-of-Saturn sitting upon 

the-top-of-Gargarus (the highest Gargarus). 

1 “ Aya governs a patrve only in the Ionic and Doric poets.” Matthiz. 
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The assembly of the expedition of the Greeks (Hellenes) 

will come in (i. e. om) ships. 

ACCUSATIVE. 

Having lifted*! them on-high, he placed*! them on a 
tamarisk. 

Weariness takes-hold-of him, creeping-upon (or over; or 

along ; or through) the fertile-soil of the vineyard. 

He went*? (journeyed) through (av) the battle and through 
the din of spears. 

Revolving these things in your mind (understanding). 

Throughout this-war (the war this). 

Through all the night (duskiness). 

Every day. (Prefix the Preposition.) 

In-process-of time. 

Up (or against) the river. 
They have in (or on) their mouth the oracles of God". 
To capture* ? the city (through or) by force. 
Having rode*' his (the) horse with all his might (force), 

he was present”, 

I will unveil the hidden” (hidden-in) magic (Say, the 
magic the hidden) up-to (or by, through; or in just pro- 

portion to) the word of truth”. 

In part to be employed in the things concerning 

(around) the city*”, and in part to be employed in the things 

concerning-himself. 

And now I am ready to send-away*' the army, and to 

inhabit?’ my* house, having taken** i¢ by turn, and to 

give-it-back? * to him?” for-an-equal-space-of-time. 

And they fell-on*? the grass, rows-by-rows (rows 

rows"), by hundreds and by fifties. 
c 5 
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yrétq,, Of cinnamon and nard one ounce of each. (Express “ of 
minneach” by ava; and put “one ounce” in the accusative, pre- 

ta. ceded by this ava.) 

He orders the soldiers to go-out jive by five. 

Dying (Ending) he bequeathed"? to the Romans” five 

and twenty drachmas each. (Say, ava five and twenty drach- 

mas ; omitting “each.” ) 

Ayri, 

Radical meaning, In front of, In the face of. 

GENITIVE only. 

One thing held against the other (one). 

Hector went (a. 1. m. of cige) against the glorious Ajax. 

The man; whom (with re) Jupiter loves*!*”, is before 
(i. e. is superior to) many people”. 

To exchange*!” a mortal body for immortal glory. (Say, 

immortal glory for a mortal body.) 

I would choose (place: xdv with present opt. middle) one 

‘good man before all bad men. 

Favor for favor. On-account-of these things. 

We all-together entreat you in-behalf-of these children. 

I shall reign instead-of him. 

Peace instead-of war. 

Aro, 

Radical meaning, From, so as to proceed from. 

GENITIVE only. 

An ox from Pieria. 
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He leapt 7p p2s* (no augment) from his horses to-the- 

ground. 

Five-miles (forty stadiat”) from the seas’. (In this 
passage “from” is to be placed, not before “ sea,” but before 

“ stadia.”) 

To fight on-horse-back (from horses.) 
To have done dinner. (Say, VevéoOa from dinner.) 
The third day after the sea-fight. 
How have [ received*!™ (received-into) you differently 

from my expectations ? 

You will be (Attic) more removed from my (met) good- 
will, (That is, You will be more an object of dislike to me.) 

Far from the mark. 

To drink beginning-with (from) the day. 
The Stoics. (Say, The?! from the porch.) 

On the mother’s side. (Say, Thee»! from the mother.) 

He killed" (put-to-death) them by a silver bow. 

Round as by a turner’s-wheel. 

I admired’**’ Hermogenes®” on-account-of his (the) philo- 3 

sophy. 

To live on plunder. 

Your opinion. (Say, Ther from you.) 
Envy proceeding from the chief men. 

. From a love of justice. 

From no crafty intention. 

Openly. (Say, “ From the open,” in the neuter.) 

Having-their-own-laws according-to the alliance. 

To be appointed archons*” by-means-of beans. 

A constitution in which the governors are chosen accord- 

ing-to ¢heir incomes (circumstances). 
The fear caused by the enemy”, 

c 6 
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They affirm that these women were stoned-to-death*! ™ 

by the men-of-the-adverse-party. 

Aca, 

Radical meaning, Through, so as to separate. 

GENITIVE. 

If the” straight lines AG, DB, .pass (go) through the 
centre. .... 

To proceed through a hostile country. (Put “hostile” in 

the feminine ; yijc being understood.) 
He was lying extended*!™ among the cattle ; eating human 

flesh (pieces-of-meat : contracted) ard drinking pure milk. 

He ordered‘! (arranged) Tarquin to govern them for life. 

He witnessed?! this to the end. 

Throughout the day. 

The pleasures which-arise (the) through the medium of 

the body. 
As (As-altogether) through the disobedience of one** man 

the many were made*! (appointed) sinners ; so (thus) also 

through the obedience of one** the many shall be made“! 
(appointed) just. 

We figured’"”’ to ourselves? ten-thousand other fears in 

vain. (Express “in vain” by ou with the fem. of xevoc, 

irovoiac or some such word being understood.) 

To hold a knife in the hand. 

To have in hand the“ interests of the allies. 

To see (mark) with the eyes. 
They bear t¢ in memory. 

You held*? Aim in honor and admiration. 
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I had? in expectation this end” of lifes. 

I will teach you how the territory may be*?°!™ (become) 
in security. 

It is (add “in”) my (me) wish. 
You held¢? this in fault. 

The army lamented (took*? in pity) the thing. 
The council, having learnt*? this, were-ashamed-at-it. 

(Say, took** the thing to shame.) 

Being angry with the Lacedzmonians, (Say, Holding 
the Lacedemonians in anger.) 

The other Ionians went (came-from: Ion. plup. pass.) to 
war (battle) with Harpagus™. 
Iam in fear. (Say, I arrive through fear.) 
Quickly. (Say, Through quickness.) 

Quickly. (Put du with gen. plur. neut. of raxve, cia, v-) 
Very shortly. (Put dua with gen. plur. of Bpayuraroc.) 
Villages. at-a-great-distance-from-each-other. (Put du 

with the gen. neut. of rordic. Aca, from expressing separa- 

tion, expresses distance.) 

To be within a little of: 

At-the-distance-of (Through) five stadia. 

After a long time. After the eleventh year. 

Every third year. (Express “ every” by d.4.) 

_ Every fifth year. (Eaupress “every” by du, putting 

“* fifth year” in the plural.) 

Pre-eminently-above others. 

ACCUSATIVE. 

Neither was the king able’ to speak through ill-health”. 

For we have neither shoes through the brazier, nor armour 

through the cobbler. 

He was respected for his fidelity,. 
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Seven cities contended” for the birth-place (root) of 
Homer. 

They resolved? ! ™ to throw*? (thrown-in) Miltiades into 

(ec) the pit*”; and, had-it-not-been for the president-of- 

the-senate, he would have fallen-in. (Express “ would have” 

by dv with a. 2. indic.) 
The Peloponnesians expected’ (seemed) to seize (to 

have seized-down-upon : a. 2. with av) every-thing (all ?*) 
without, had-it-not-been for the delay of that man. 

Exe, Ee: 

Radical meaning, Unto, To. 

ACCUSATIVE only. 

Mother, reflecting well and yet not reflecting, 1 have come 

(come-from* * ™) to hostile men. 
We are-come to a distant plain, to an uninhabited desert. 

Having turned-themselves?!™ to dancing and to the 

charming song, they were being delighted. 

I entered? ? into the house of Dionysius the grammarian. 

(Thus we say, to St. Paul's.) 

He flung* ? a sharp dart at us. 

To descend into a town. 

Achilles sold'"*’ (vended) my other sons into Samos and 

the inhospitable Lemnos. 

To be present at Sardis (Jonic). peasy is understood.) 

To appear? ? ? at Proconnésus. 

To entreat (Add cic) any-one. 

We are (lie) in this necessity. (ENOdvrec is understood.) 

As-soon-as he had sat-down” on his (the) paternal 

throne. 
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The suppliants, sitting-down at the temple-of-Juno, were 

asking-for these things. — gh 
When we were contending around (round) the city 

of Troy*”, he did not remain'"”’ (7. ef eer) in the crowd 

of men, but ran-before’”, and put-to-death’”’ many men. 

They were consulting-about™4 forsaking’? * the city for 

the heights of Eubcea®”. 

Our (The) fathers have dispiAyed* '™ before all men 
many-good (many and fair) dee 

The marriage (bed) of Clytemnestra renowned among the 
Greeks. . 

I was” Cnprsieagla a happy man in-other-feapante except 

in-regard-to my daughters. 

The blood shed?” (the powred-out) for the remission of sins. 
To praise any-one for any thing. 

To be first*” in all things. 

The thing came*?™ (became) to such-a-pass this day” 

(ace.). (That is, Such was the progress of affairs this day. ) 

Oppressed? ' ” to the last” degree. 

With (properly, up to) all accuracy. 

Walls made-firm? ' in the securest "manner. bhi cin y; 

up to the securest point.) 

You have spoken* ' (remarked) well (to fair”). 
You come in-good-time. To the third day. 

Up-to my-time (me). 

Resisting’ * manfully as-long-as it-was-possible, at-last 

they were all destroyed? *. 

How-long ( Unto what) will you yet permit" the people 

to be killed ? 
Until ( Unto which) he died* ' (ended). 
We were sitting feasting-on very-large pieces-of-meat 

* (contracted) and delightful wine to che setting* * sun, 
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Toward evening. For ever. 

I will give you%a goat, which-has-brought-forth-twins, 

to milk* ' thrice (up-to-thrice). 
They seized-on® ? the triremes and destroyed* ! in-all (the 

all) up-to two-hundred. 
Very-fine bulls were led'"* to be sacrificed to Jove** 

(dat.) by fours. 

Ex before a consonant; E& before a vowel : 

Radical meaning, Out of or from. 
. 

we GENITIVE only. 
ee 

Stones out-of which they make statues*. ... 

A grim brightness was beaming from his eyes. 

To choose-out the strongest men from the citizens. 

To fly out-of the city. 
Ajax was conveying (leading) ships from Salamis. 

To carry (bear) phials from the girdles. (That is, sus- 

pended from the girdles.) 

To hang? ' any-one by the foot. 

To lay-hold-of a horse by the tail. 

To have done sacrificing. (To springs ? ™ from the sacri- 

Jice-) 
To go-to-war (war) after peace, and to agree? ® again after 

war. 

After the sea-fight. 

We-received the report some-time-ago. 

Of old. (From ancient, xpévov being understood.) 

Shut-out” by land and by sea. 

With all one’s (the) mind. 

Unexpectedly. (From the unlooked-for *.) 
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Justly. (From the just?'.) 
It is-necessary that he should gives ? his blood as aliba- — 

tion” to the earth on-account-of (from) the ancient resent- 

ment of Mars. (Omit “that ;” §c.) 
For these reasons he was detested. 

In-consequence-of the vision. 

Does not the old-man live (is)? Yes; having sniiaici 

abundantly? ! by-the-aid-of (from) the Gods. 

The things spoken? ' by Alexander. 

The walls butlt by the Greeks. 
The things performed” at-my-suggestion (from me). 

Of-his-own-accord. (From himself.) 

Myself-and-two-others. (From third.) 

Ev: 

Radical meaning, In. 

DATIVE only. 

There is in your (you*) breast” a certain inflexible mind. 

There is a great (much) army in the park. 

They abode”, like (so-as) ants, in the sunless recesses of 

caves. 

In (or at) Carthage. Near Lacedzmon. 

-At this time’. At which time. 

To be in fear. To be in a rage. 

It-is-his-pleasure, (Jt is in pleasure him") that an expe- 

dition (driving-of-an-army) should march* ? ™ *f (spring) 
against (upon) Greece* (art.). 

Iam-ashamed (have in shame?) to embrace your knee. 

To blame (have in blame?') any-one. 

To esteem-equally (make™4 in an equal" ; rpdry, “man- 

ner,” being understood). 
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To make-light-of (make in a light™*°). 

Judging” it all-the-same (in an equal ™-) to worship or- 
‘not. (Put “and” before “to worship.’’) 

To combat eguipped with small-bucklers and javelins and 

bows. 

Oh-that (Jf) I might be” »” always adorned with garlands. 
It is now in your-power (yow) either to enslave* ‘(enthral) 

Athens or to free*! 7%. 

The-whole ( Whole the) matter rests with Triballus®”. 

As-far-as-regards (In) me (i. e., my opinion). 

Ye know by many other (other many) letters the things 

before done! ?. 

To drink from horn cups. 

It is better to dwell among good citizens than bad 

(wicked). : 
There are shady resting-places among the high trees 

Among (or before) such (so-great) witnesses. 
All sick (tn sickness). 

He had-gone?” ™4 through (da) the hier dass territory®@”, 

having on his left” the mountains of the Sogdiani, and on 

his right*™ the Tigris. 

Polycrates the Samian was much engaged in-the-study-of 

(in) the Muses. 

He is not in-his-right-mind (iz [7. e. the house] of him-. 

self ). 

If you” had seen*! ™ (viewed-steadily) the tragedians in 
the festivals of Bacchus. ... 

I struck”” you with justice (right). 

With (or in) haste. 

To take* ? Syria by-way-of (iz) dowry. 
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Ex, 

Radical meaning, Close upon. 

GENITIVE. 

The women bear burdens®* on their (the) shoulders. 
A broad-leaved olive at the head (highest part) of the 

harbour..... ; 

Standing” (perf. poét.) near the doors (Ionic). 

To stay®' by the river. 

To swear by the entrails. (That is, To stand near and 

swear.) 

To sail towards Samos. 

The-way ( Way the) leading (carrying) to Caria. 

To go (go-on) the ”" way leading to Cilicia. 

Before witnesses. In-the-time-of Cecrops. 

In-time-of peace. Speaking about the fair boy. 

To have one’s name after any-one. 

After me. (J. e. following my example.) 

1 can-not conjecture*? on-what-account. ... 

Having alone of all the Lacedemonians always this 

arrangement-in-battle* peculiar-to (pon) themselves. . . . 

‘They live (inhabit) in-a-manner-peculiar-to (wpon) them- 

selves. (I. e. They have a particular form of government.) 

Looking-forward-to that-which-concerned (the" wpon) 

themselves merely. ... 

Those-who-are-appointed, (The) to-the-charge-of (over) 

affairse™, ... 

Private-secretaries. (Zhe over the letters.) 

To stand@? four-deep (upon four). — 

The descent was by one at a time. 
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DATIVE. 

In-our-power. (Upon us.) 
To be under-the-direction-or-guidance-of soothsayers. 

To do any thing under-the-direction-of any-one. 

Woman is-by-nature (springs-up**) prone to tears. 

As-far-as-depends-on ( The" upon) me. 
Megacles*” sent-a-herald'"” to Pisistratus’ to enquire 

whether he would choose?” (be-inclined) to have his 

(him) daughter** as a wife, on-condition-of-obtaining 

(upon) the sovereignty. 

Who will perfect (xev with a. 1. opt. Holic) this work for 

me on-the-condition-of (upon) a great present? There 

shall be for him a sufficient reward: for I will give him a 

carriage and two horses having-large-necks. 

For how-much would you? (Express “would” by dv 

with opt. of Potdopa. ) 

You have given” a-large-sum (much sesh) to Prota- 

goras’” for-teaching-you (upon) wisdom. 

You succoured*! ws, coming from (ard) inhabited?’ 

cities, and in-order-that-you-might (upon the: with 

infin.) live-in them for-the-future. 

Lest any robbers should appear??? *“” to you“ ” with-a- 

view-to-do-you (upon) hurt. 

You did not learn** this*” science in-order-to-exercise-it- 

as (upon) a profession, but with-a-view-to (upon) instruc- 
tion, as becomes the private-citizen and the liberal man. 

To lead any-one to execution. 

Would it not be (opt. with dv) great (much) ignorance 
and infatuation to use to-the-purpose-of (upon) mischief 

the things which were made”? Pt for-the-purpose-of 

(upon) utility ? 



Ambition has entered*? into (ee) many houses and fortu- 

nate cities, and has departed*® to the destruction of those- 

who-entertained (of the?! using) her: After whom you are 
mad. (Attic. Make “and has departed” one word.) 

I-for-my-part particularly admire?” Homer for epic- 

voetry, the son-of-Melanippus for dithyrambic-poetry, So- 

phocles for tragedy, Polyclitus for statuary, Zeuxis for 

painting. ; 

To pride-oneself upon any thing. 

They seize-on Peripolium which was by the river. 

To end-lifet! having (ath) children. 
Having ( With) a daughter bereft-of-her-mother, a daugh- 

ter whose (whom) name was Phronime ; having (with) her, 

he married*! another wife (woman). 
To drink with one’s (the) food (meat). 

To sing over one’s (the) cup (drinking-cup). 

He promised*? to give’ him his (of himself) sister, and 

money (riches) with her. 

To sit (rest) and-weep (with tears). 

Do not ()) pass?’ into (ec) the recess of the temple 

(houses) without-having-sacrificed-sheep (upon unsacrificed 

cattle). 

The friends, who-are (the being) not (ju)) friends in cala- 

mities’, possess ¢he name, but not the reality of friendship. 

He stood-up* ? immediately after him. 

Besides these things. (That is, Moreover.) 

Holding*” a vessel on her (the) head. 

Pear ripens on (or after) pear, apple on apple, grape on 

grape, and fig on fig. 

Pericles. the son of Xanthippus, was chosen*! to utter @ 

funeral oration over these men. 

A stone lion stood?’ over Leonidas (7. e. over his grave). 
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_ The persons appointed-to-the-charge-of (over) the engines. 
He sent** him as-commander-of (over) the army. 

ACCUSATIVE. 

To mount on a horse. 

' The crocus-vested Aurora diffused-herself (aits diffused?) 
over all the land (aia). 

Now I have arrived*? here, sailing over the wine-colored 

sea to strange men. 

And farewell; I proceed, as you see (mark), to the deed. 

To go (go-on) to a hunt. 

To go to a show. To go for water. 

We are present for this very" purpose that-we-may (é¢ 

with part. fut. dual) exhibit and teach. 
With-regard-to ( The upon: in one word) this girl. 

. O daughter, you-must-not-tell this to (or among) the 
mob. 

Having finished*! these things, Creesus** sent-off*"” to 

(ec) Delphi two great goblets, gold** and silver*. The 
* gold one lay‘””’ on the right”! "*“ to one entering* *  (going- 

into) into (ec) the temple. (Put this sentence in the Tonic 

form.) 
For atime. (That is, For some time.) 

For two days. For five-miles (forty stadia). 

The land is fruitful ; and, when (éf-consequently) it yields- 
fruit’? most-fruitfully, it yields (brings-out) about a-hun- 

 dred-fold” » 
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Kard, 

Radical meaning, Down or Towards in a direction down. 

GENITIVE. 

Phebus Apollo went*? (journeyed) down-from the tops 
of Olympus, holding a bow and a quiver covered-on-every- 

side. 

Agamemnon rose-up""’ weeping (powring-tears) as (so-as) 

a spring having-black-water, which pours its dark water 

down-from a lofty rock. 

To pour (give) water’ upon the hand. 

To make-a-descent* ? under the earth. 

Archers shooting at a mark. 

To hit on ¢he temple. 

That ( To-the-end-that), coming*? ™ (becoming) on the rear 

of the enemy?”’, they might attack* ? “” them’, 

To introduce a decree against a city. 

The punishment denounced against traitors (thet be- 

traying). 

There was much praise given to the city. (Properly, 
cast DOWN on it.) 

Which was the greatest praise (encomium) as-regarded 

you”. 

If (/f-altogether) you seek any one thing which-applies- 

to (according-to) all. . 

To descend down a ladder. 

The churches had peace through all (whole) Judea. 

Through all his (the) life (duration). 

1 “ Karé is joined with the pative very seldom, and only by the poets.” 

Viger. ‘‘ Kad is never joined with the patrvz. The observation of Viger 
was founded on passages ill explained.” Hermann, 
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To vow a thousand he-goats. (Put cara after “ to vow.”) 
To swear*' by unspotted victims. 

ACCUSATIVE. 

After-that they sat’ (without augment) down-on couches 

and chairs in-order. 

Now take (seize-on**™) a repast down-in (or along) the 
camp. 

To lie down towards the west. 

The Phoenicians were drawn-up (Jonic plup. pass.) right- 
against he Athenians; and the Ionians right-against the 
Lacedemonians. 

Whose (Of whom) renown is extensive through Greece 

and the-middle-of-Argos (middle Argos). 

On the voyage. 

The wrath (fury) of Talthybius was rekindled*' during 

the war of the Peloponnesians and Athenians, as the Lacede- 

monians say. 

During the former war they perpetually struggled’"” 
i (without augment or contraction) unsuccessfully ; but in 

(down-in) the time about (according-to) Croesus they had 

already become”? ™4 superior in the war’, 

Our-contemporaries. (The?! according-to us.) 

The third from (avd) Cadmus, and sides ne Fa set 
(according-to) Labdacus. 

From that Bacchus’ who-is-said (the being said) to 

have sprung’? from (ex) Semele the daughter of Cadmus 

down-to (ec) my-time (me), there are (is) about (according- 

to) 1600 (sia-hundred and thousand) years .at-the-most. 

To travel by land and by sea. 

To be governed by (or with) force. 
In (or by) turn. With propriety. 
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The virgins came (were-present) with clamor and weep-. 
ing to their (the) fathers, who wept-in-turn'"” seeing (mark- 

ing : Ionic) their (the) children ill-used™. 

Through (da) this plains”, the-Hyllus-and-other-rivers 
(rivers and others and Hullus) flowing burst-together into 

(ec) the greatest river of the country, called Hermus ; which, 

flowing from (<é) a mountain sacred to Dindymeneé*, dis- 

embogues into (ec) the. sea near (down-in) the city Phocea. 
(Put oe after “ called.”) 

The strangers and the-rest-of-the-company (the other 

company) were come" to (or for the spectacle. 

For what purpose have you come*?? — 

For this very thing I do not admire (wonder-at) Polus. 
I will explain (Aétic) what (this which) ye ask, on what 

(what-any) account he ill-treats me. 

Having sailed*! »«¢ in-order-to-collect (down-to) booty. 
A few of them chose-to-remain-idle-in-the-battle” (no 

augment) in-obedience-to (according-to) the commands of 
Themistocles ; but the greater-part chose not to do so. 

According-to Pindar. (That is, As Pindar says. . .Used 

in quotations.) 
I-for-my-part have so-greatly longed” to hear? ! you, that 

(so-as), if (av) you were-to-make (pr. subj. mid.) on-foot — 

the tour to-Megara, and, as-Herodicus-did, (according-to’ 

Herédicus) having got-to* * the wall? should come-back*? _ 
again, I would not (ov ju)) leave (leave-by: a. 1. pass. subj.) 

yous’ (or, be left by you). 
You will find your father and mother ¢o be very-different- 

people-from (not according-to) Mithradates. 

I am not a rhetorician after-their-fashion (according-to 

them). . 

Xenophon™ outdid (surpassed) the simplicity of Plato 

Gr. Ex. D 

se LE A 
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in his-own-peculiar-simplicity (simplicity*~ the according-to 

himself ). 

The Aradians were governed-by-kings*"” in-a-manner- 

peculiar-to (according-to) themselves. 

Men ( The) of-our-station-or-character (according-to us). 

If I seem to-any-one to speak weightier (contracted form) 

words than what-accords-with (according-to) myself (i. e. 
my person, character, or custom)...... 

They are wise with some greater (contracted form) wis- 

dom** than what-accords-with (according-to) man. 

Having sinned*? against (towards) himself, he has pu- 
nished** ?* himself*° more than his-sin-deserves (according- 

to the sin). 

The tendencies which-are-peculiar-to-or-which-belong-to 

(according-to) the body..... 

He is fair as-regards (according-to) the body, but is on- 

the-contrary ugly as-regards (according-to) the mind. 

An attendant (minister) places-by (lays-by : Poét.) him? 

meat (eating) and drink, whenever (whensoever) fatigue in- 

vades* ? *“’f him in his limbs. 

The Lacedemonians, fighting (Jonic) indeed one by ' one, 

are inferior to no (not-even-one™) men*”; but, when in-a- 
body, are the bravest of all men. 

Seven-at-a-time. (By seven.) 

The Corcyreans, making-the-attack badly and with-few- 

ships-at-a-time (by few*™)... 
Every month: every day. (Express “every” by xard.) 
Village-by-village. (By villages.) 

City-by-city. (By cities.) 

1 Kard is here used like Per in Latin: the meaning of which word xara 
’ bears in some of the preceding sentences. 
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Mera, 

Radical meaning, Close with. 

GENITIVE. 
(Put this sentence in the Doric form.) . O Health, 

eldest” (or most venerable) of the happy-Gods, may I 
abide °* with thee the remainder*” of my life. For, if there 

is any grace (beauty) either of wealth, or of children (off- 

spring”), or of empire, or if there is given any other delight 

to men’ from-the-Gods, with thee, blessed Health, it has 

flourished” 4, and with thee the spring of the Graces 

shines. . 

In (ev) no (not) long (much) time the disease (illness) 
descended"”’ into (etc) the heart with a violent” cough. 

They became-superior-to* ? their (the) enemies*” through 

craft and art. 

They do not lie unhonored in oblivion. 

On (Jn) that occasion®”, when the Barbarian was bringing 

slavery on (bringing-on slavery) all?“ persons, these were 

on-his-side (with him). 

DATIVE. 

The eagles”” were flying?, along-with the blasts of the 

wind. 

I, wretched** (unable-to-stand) woman, was queen among 

the Idean women” and conspicuous among the virgins. 

I now sit in your? place-of-assembly, desirous of return, 

praying both ¢he King and all the people. 

Two generations of articulately-speaking men had perished 

(had been consumed: Ionic) already in-Nestor's-time, and 
he was reigning (avdéecw) among men-of-the-third-genera- 
tion. 

' “Merd is found with a pasrve in poetry only.” Valpy, Gr. Gr. 

: p 2 
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I will eat him last (remotest) after his associates. 

Apollo killed" (utterly-slew) the pilot of Menelaus, as 

he was holding** the rudder of the running (going-fast) 

ship (Jonic) between his hands. 

He was weaving another device in his mind (intellects). 

ACCUSATIVE. 

There a monstrous man dwelt-within*"”” who fed’? his 

cattle alone afar-off; nor did he hold-any-intercourse*”"” 

with others, but being apart-from others was-skilled-in (had 

ascertained: Attic) unlawful" practices. 

Thus ( The? ut) assuredly (at-least) Neptune, even though 

(if) he wishes (is-inclined) much otherwise, would suddenly 

change (upset: a.1. opt. Holic with xe) his mind so-as-to- 

be-in-unison-with (close-with) your and with my sentiments 

heart). , 

The schemes, which“ Themistocles®* had? ”* in hand?’, 

he was able also to manage*!; and he was-not-wanting-in 

(had not been estranged) judging*' *S aptly in matters in 
which he was’?! *"?f previously inexperienced. 

Whom I love most next-to you. 

A city the richest in (ev) Asia** next-to Babylon. 
Sailing after (or, in search of ) brass. 

Go (Arrive**) after the Trojans and the Greeks. 

Having sent? ! ¢°" for a carriage (horse vehicle). 

As when some stable-horse, having burst*! zs bond, 

holds its head ( pate) on-high, and its knees ( Poét.) bear*”* 
it easily to the usual-abodes and to the pasture of the 

mares. 

The women tell the thing at-night to-their-husbands, and 

on (or with) the next day the rumor went'"”’ (progressed) 

through (d:&) the citys?" 
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Neither (WVot-and) is he able to sleep by-night, nor (not- 
and) remain by day where he is (subj. with av). 

On the third day. 
Night*” and day. (Put perd before “day.”) 

Ilapa, 

Radical meaning, Along side of, or By the side of. 

GENITIVE. 

O Bacchus (Baxyeve, éwc), dwelling-in Thebes the mo- 
ther-city of the Bacchanals by-the-side-of the damp (wef) 
streams of Ismenus...... 

Having drawn-out?! ™ a knife from-beside Azs thigh. . . . 

To go (proceed) from-beside any-one. 

The deserters (having deserted*) from-beside the king. 

To report from the council. 

Messengers ( The) sent from you. 

For there is no-one so (thus) supine who (whoever) would 
_ choose (receive: a. 1. m. opt. with dy) to accept (accept- 

from**) this power (the power this) from his (the) ancestors. 
I paid*! with-my-own-money (from me). 

Of themselves. (That is, Voluntarily.) 

DATIVE. 

To (de subjoined to the substantive) the place-of-assembly*” 

of the Phzeacians which had been built (fabricated) along- 
side-of their ships..... 

The boys do not eat (feed-on) beside their mother, but 

beside their (the) teacher. 
O child, what are you babbling? You must not (ov Hi) 

dawl-out*! these things among the rabble. 

D 3 
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No-one of the Persians, either (not-and) of those-who- 
were-born afterwards or (not-and) of those-who-were-born 
(the) before, exceeded-Zopyrus-in-beneficence (surpassed **™ 

beneficent-conduct of Zopyrus) except (unless-it-be) Cyrus”™ 

alone, in-the-judgment-of-Darius (by-the-side-of Darius 

judge). 

He said* * (asserted) that those, whom he had ordered* ', 

must (xpijvac) go (go-on*’) to Tissaphernes. (Properly, 

along side of Tissaphernes.) 

ACCUSATIVE. 

He walked*? pensive by-the-side-of the shore of the 

much-resounding sea. 

One man_ shall-stand™ 4 along-side-of another man 

armed-with-a-sword™™, 

When (joc) the sun set* ? and darkness (odscurity) 

came, they-laid-themselves-downé by the cables of the ship 

(fon.). 
They led Psammenitus to Cambyses. (J. e. by his side.) 
The two went*! 7” back towards the ships of the 

Greeks, 

The affairs of the Greeks came (became ™*) to this"™ 

pass. 

Syracuse** came to so-great"™ a pitch of danger. 

At the very moment of the commission of the acts of in- 

justice. (Say, By-the-side-of very ™ the acts-of-injustice). 
At dinner. On the journey. 

Fearlessness* in-the-midst-of disasters*. 

Through his (the) whole life. 

! The origin of 81: wh in this phrase will be clear from this sentence = 

“ There was nothing but love in the letter.” “Or: (i. e. 8, 71 from Sorts) wh 

pws, “but love,” will mean properly, which was not love. 
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Let us consider (speculate-on: a. 1. m. subj.) Miltiades*, 

examining him along-side-of Lycurgus™. 

Considering (Marking) the institutions of those as-com- 

pared-with (by-the-side-of ) the institutions of the others. 

He thought” (regarded) no-one adequate to the task, 
in-comparison-with himself. 

Achilles despised?! danger®* in-comparison-with doing 

(the to endure*') any thing disgraceful. 
He becomes, if-compared-with (himself~™ by-the-side-of ) 

himself, more apt every (kara) day 7. 
We-must survey and examine each"? of the things- 

which- -have-happened variously aceording-to the occasions 

which produced them. 

Men“ live (pass-life) as (just-as) Gods, Aba ie 
them-with (or beyond) the other animals. 

More frequent eclipses of the sun took-place* ? compared- 

with those”™ recorded as taking place formerly (ex the 

formerly time). | 

If I alone were-in-danger ”” (ran-a-risk), I should have 

regarded (made: a. 1. m. with av) the circumstance as (by- 

the-side-of ) nothing. 

Having regarded? *™ (placed) his-own (the of himself ) 
safety as (by-the-side-of ) a slight" matter. ... 

.To regard any thing as (by-the-side-of ) less"™ (i. e. of 

less importance) than-is-fitting. 

We have become” ™4 superior-to-our-enemies by far 

(much), (See the Note.) 

He retreated ¢ ', to so-great"™ an extent worsted? }. 

1 I have chosen to make this and the following constructions depend 
on the comparative nature of wap&; though the note in p. 57. may 
suggest @ more correct account of them. 
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Let-us-not-depart so much (by so-much™™) from the 

divine (godlike) equalitys*”. 

By so-little” did Macrinus not escape* * (fly-from) his- 

pursuers (the* pursuing). (That is, So nearly did Maeri- 

nus escape his pursuers. Here mapa rocovrov expresses the 

opposite to what it did above. But rapa, as marking com- 

parison, expresses more or less, as the case may be.) 

He would have been overtaken, had it not been that his 

pursuers turned from the straight path. (Say, He was not 

seized-down-upon* ' by so-much"* by as-much-as the~™ a 

pursuing turned-from**? the straight’ 8°.) 

You avoided ¢ ? destruction only by a little ~™. 

A few votes more and he would have been degraded 

(Say, He was degraded* within a few votes.' apa has 

here an opposite sense to what it has in the last sentence. 

See the observation in the third sentence above.) 

The Illyrian nations, which-are (being) narrow, make *”s 

the Germans contiguous-to and neighbours with the Ita- 

lians*“ except-only-by (apa) so-slight”™ a separation. 

( That is, Were it not for the narrow slip of Illyricum, Italy 

and Germany would join.) 

Ther were all slain®! ” (taken-off') except a few. 

He was very near gaining his cause. (Say, He gained * 

the cause within a little.) 

The city was very near being taken. (Say, The city 

came’?! within little to be taken-captive. ) 

Having brought-up” (a. 2. with Attie reduplication) the 

1 Viger translates the sentence: ‘‘Pauca defuere suffragia, quo minus 

ignominia notaretur.” 

2 According to the last sentence, this should run: Map’ oAfyas Whpous 

OTK ridin. By a few votes he was NOT degraded. That is, It was 

only by the absence of a few votes more that he was not degraded, 
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engines to the walls, and having come (arrived**) within a 
little (brief) of-taking (of the" to capture**) the city. 
(See the Note'.) 

He was all but killed. (Say, He came within nothing to 

_ be taken-aside* '.) 
They very nearly got the victory. (Say, They came within 

little of victory.) 

Having suffered ¥ ™4 »! some.things (the indeed), and 

(6ut) having-gone-near-suffering (Say, within nearly having 

arrived to suffer **) others (the.) 
He was very far from taking the city. (Say, He came 

within much" to capture *? ™ the city.) 

He has fallen very far short of the successes of the past 

year. (Say, He came within much" of the successes in- 

the-past-year. ) 
Far-short (Within much™™“) of the value. 

Far-below ( Within much”) expectation ®* (gen..) 

Below his strength (ability.) 

Above (or beyond) his strength. (See above. Tlapd, as a 

comparative particle, admits of either sense “above” or 

« below.” ) 

It shall appear™? to you a wonder and beyond expec- 

tation. ; 

If there is any other idea of learning besides (or beyond) 

Beyond (or contrarily to) decorum. 

Contrarily-to nature. Out-of tune. 

‘ In this sentence the following constructions are proposed: 1. EA@év- 
Tes Bpaxd mapa (from) rod éAciv, 2. EAOdvres mapa (up to) Bpaxd (a short 
distance from) tod éAciv, These constructions may be applied to the pre- 
ceding sentences. 

D5 
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Nor did this man so-much .increase-in-power ¥?“* by his- 

_own (the of himself) strength (robustness) as (as-much-as"™) 

by our” negligence. 

For why ? All despond on-account-of him. 

Old-men and youths going-together alternately (by-the- 

side-of one™**). 
Inflicting’”* one-on-the-other™ ‘stroke for stroke. 

Every-other-day. (Day*” beside day.) 
Every (Beside) third day. 
Every (Beside) third’ day. 

Every (Beside) three days. 

Every-other (Beside one*™) day. 

Every-other (Beside) day. 
Every-other (Beside) month. 

ITepi, 

Radical meaning, About. 

GENITIVE. 

He placed*?” near (zap) him a variegated couch, that 

(to-the-end-that) he might question” him about Azs absent 
father. 

I do-not-know-at-all-what (have not-any-one”™) to do 

about the man. 
He asked*! experienced?” men what (whichever) he- 

ought (7 behoves) to do in-regard-to the undertaking. 

As-concerns (About) eating and drinking he was thus 
habituated-to-act?/ pa part, 

Alarmed lest he should plot?! » (Holic form) any thing 
against him..... 
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If (Jf-altogether) we-must commit-injustice”, i¢ is most 
decorous to commit-injustice (about, or) for-the-sake-of ob- 
taining a kingdom. 

To fight for one’s country. 
Not-at-all-does-it-behove-us .to run-into-danger for the 

offences of-others (gen. pl. of addérpwc), as if we were 

guilty. 

Begging?! 47! only that the free persons might go- 

away*?*f for whom they had exchanged?! (interchanged) 
the prisoners of the Tusculanians. ... 

This man wishes to he above! all others. 

The Pheacians are skilled above all men in-rowing (to 
row) a swift ship (Tonic) in (ev) the sea. 

Having appointed-instead*' ” other captains and Sicin- 

nius® head (ruler) over all... . 
The aristocrats wishing above every thing that the mode- 

The-Volsci-wish-particularly (Jt is Volsci# above much 

veut) to settles! ™ the matters-of-complaint (complaints) with 
(xpoc) the Romans”. 

To consider (make™4) of the greatest’ consequence. 

(Properly, To value beyond what is of the -greatest conse- 
quence.) 

DATIVE. 

To wear a gold ring about the hand. 

Clothes” which they had*"”’ about their bodies. 

To dance about ¢he altars. 

When (éx7dre) a man is wounded (Gyerar) fighting (onic) 
about (or for) his possessions, either about his oxen or about 
his white-sheep.... 

1 Tlepl in this sense seems allied to r€pa and mépay. 
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To fight (contend) for his country. 

He feared (was-affrighted) for the shepherd of the 
people’. 

I am-afraid to speak*! to (opposite-to?) you on-account- 

of my inveterate (primitive) dread of-you. 

ACCUSATIVE. 
Pheenicians dwelt'"” about (or round) all Sicily*. 
Round (ay¢i) about a spring we offer-up perfect hecatombs 

to the immortals. 

Those ( Zhe) about the court. 
To be occupied about any thing. 

Rhetoricians. (The about rhetoric.) 

Grammarians. (The about grammar.) 

Orators. (The about words.) 

Philosophers. (Zhe about wisdom.) 
Those-who (Zhe) concern-themselves-much ”*”* about phi- 

losophy** dispute about the exercises*” (the exercises the) 

of the mind (sow/). 

The pleasures which-belong (the) to the body. 
Socrates is now ili with the disease (the disease the) of 

the strangury. 

To speak about any thing. 

To offend against any-one. 
About this (this the) time”. 
When it was now (already) about day-break*.... 

It was habitual with the Tarentines@ to be drunk about 

the time-when-the-forum-was-full.! 

About the setting of the sun. 

About the time of the lighting ?' of the candles. 

Having sunk*! about seventy ships, they erected*! a 

' trophy. 

' The middle of the portion of time between day-break and noon, 
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About three-thousand. 

Having come (driven: pf. Altic) to (towards) somewhere 

about Ais eightieth year. : : 

Somewhere about a thousand-in number. (Say, Thou- 
_sand™™ about somewhere the number.) 

IIpd, 

Radical meaning, Before. 

‘GENITIVE only: 

Before the king. | 

Before all the troops-in-battle-array. 

Before the doors. 
At-a-great-distance-from (Before much” 8”: i. e. much 

space before) the city. 
To be snatched-away before the proper-time. 

The day before the first (one’”) of the calends of March. 
They wish to undergo all dangers®” rather-than (before) that 

( the’ s¢”) their (the) existing glory” should be lessened 4 * ", 

Consider (Make”*) neither (not-either) your children nor 

(not-either) ary (not-one) thing else of-greater-consequence 

than (before) justice (the just”). 
He valued (a. 2. with Attic redupl.) him even before 

Jove”? himself. 
To value (make™*) above much. (That is, To value 

highly.) 
They-were-prompt to fight for ¢heir children and for 

their wives (women). (Properly, to fight before them so as 
to protect them.) 
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He would choose (prefer : a. 2. opt. with av) to die (expire) 
for him often. 

Laboring (Struggling) for (or, in the service of ) an un- 
gentle prince. 

He feared (was-affrighted) lest the Greeks should 

leave * * him a prey to the enemy (devastating) (for, or) 
through fear. 

I am driven from-country-to-country (earth*” before! 
earth). 

IIpoe, 

Radical meaning, Towards. 

GENITIVE. 

Towards the south. 

The infantry and all the cavalry (mare) passed" ( jour- 
neyed-through) over (xara) the-bridge (the other of the 
bridges) which-lay (the) towards the Euxine-Sea; and the 

beasts-of-burden and the servants passed over (kara) the 
bridge which lay towards the Aigean”™ °° sea. 

Sleep is (has journeyed**) most delightful towards 

morning. 

Let these (dual) be (imperative dual) witnesses” both 
before the blessed Gods and before mortal men. 

I supplicate you (before or) by your child and the 

Gods, do-not-betray us. 
By the Gods, help?! ”' us. 

1 « The idea of porrd appears to be here implied in mpd as in mpo8alvew.” 
Matthiz. 
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To do nothing unjust either (not-and) before the Gods or 
(not-and) before men. 
A turn-of-mind impious towards the Gods and base 

(shameful) towards men. 
Giving (Bringing-on) his (the) vote against his enemy 

(inimical man). 

Agreeably-to his inclination. (Properly, in a direction 

towards it.) 

The attempt is agreeable-to-the-character-of (towards) 

the man. 

It is not the-part-of (towards) this (the) city to recede 
the-least (not-even by-the-side-of so-little’"™) from its 
(the) ancient (of-old) high-mindednesss, 
He declared (pointed-out-the-way") that it was the- 

part-of (towards) a timid (dad) man: to indulge such lamen- 

tations always. 

Each man will make (a. 1. Molie opt. with av) his (the) 
choice of (about) his (the) mode-of-lifes according-to his _ 

turn-of-mind. 

Being Athenians on-the-part-or-side-of (the ~* P! to. 

wards) their mother. 

Free” on-the-side-of both his father and mother. 

A maternal grand-father. (Say, A grand-father the to- 
wards mother.) 

Related-by (The by) blood. 

He takes thé admonitions in-the-light-of (towards, i.e. as 
allied to, or tending towards) an injury. 

To speak? * (remark) on-the-part-or-side-of (towards) the 
accused "6, 

Callias seems co me to be much on-the-side-of (¢. e. in 
favor of ) Protagoras. 
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He said that the eagle*” was*¥ propitious-to (towards) 

him. 

Teaching them that it was‘ to-the-advantage-of (towards) 
the senate that-there-should-be (the °° to be) many tri- 
bunes? of the people. 

He interpreted” the oracle to-his-own-advantage (to- 
wards himself ). 

Which is rather in-favor-of those-who-have-acted-unjustly 

(the having acted-unjustly” ). 

This is co me® for good”. 

That will-be (become: opt. a. 2. with av) bad (towards 

bad") for the enemy“ ?, 
I suspect that-I-shall-not-go-unthanked either (not-and) 

on-the-part-of you”, or (xot-and) on-the-part-of all Greece*”. 

Be suspicious-of nothing bad on-the-part-of (or from) a 

good man. 

Learned men meet-with (get) unfriendly envy from the 

citizens. 

That-which-was ( The") doing (making ?™*) on-the-part- 

of (or by) the Lacedzemonians. 

To be prevented doing so by a vile-fellow. 

To be courted by all. 
It was confessed” even by an adversary. 
Impelled by his crimes he beat-out? ' both-his-eyes. 

Ill-in-mind in-consequence-of his (the) misfortune, he 

imprecates most unholy curses on his children’, 
For what (of-what-kind) fault am I undone ? 

“DATIVE. 

Towards (or near, just by) the city. 
He is whole-in-limb, free-from-disease. fortunate-in-his- 
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children, and handsome ; and, if further in-addition-to! these 

things he shall end his (the) life well, this man is worthy to 
be called’ happy. 

He is young, and besides being-young (the young”) he 
is delicate and fair. 

Besides its-being-wrong z¢ is also ignoble. 

At-the-same-time-that-he-had-a-bad-disposition (besides 

the malignity) he was also ambitious-of-fame. 

We were engaged in this disputation*”. (Properly, We 

had our minds bent TOW ARDS it.) 

Iam wholly (whole) taken up with this” business. 

They said (affirmed**) that he** had long got-up™ and 
was’ busy with writing letters. 

If they were able* ! »* °» in-any-way to persuade ®! any” 

either of the cooks or of those (the) whose business it was to 

attend to the cups (tumblers). ..... 

To be busy with? his-own-reflections (himself ). 

ACCUSATIVE. 

Look?! (See) towards them, look? '. 

The does, just-as if they were winged, leaped’ towards 

heaven. 

The Persians pursued’ the cavalry (mare) of the Scy- 
thians (Jonie form) towards the east. 

The God went-away (travelled-away**) to Olympus. 

To reply to the things asked. 

What is this to the purpose ? 

What?! a boy learns (a. 2. subj. with dv), this” he is 
wont to preserve*!™ to old-age. 

! For in going rowarps an object, we go to app or join ourselves to it. 
2 See the examples on the Accusative. 

= — —— 

a 
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You say that the Nymphs*° (Nymphs the) of Acheldus, 
and Pan the son of Mercury, are’ more skilful in-respect- 
to composing orations than Lysias* the son of Cephalus. 

To speak for (properly, in regard to) the best" 
Having stated-what-was-false (lied*!™) with-a-view-to 

his interest. 

They differ with-respect-to the mode-of-government. 

They differ about the notion of eloquence. — 
Complete in virtue. 

The things which appertain to us. (That is, our affairs.) 

As-far-as-concerns the city. 

It rests (is) with! ourselves both to (the) be spoken of 

well and to-be-spoken-of (the"™ to hear) ill. (Axoveww is here 

properly, to hear ourselves spoken of.) 

To distribute? ! to each” “ according-to their dignity. 

According-to circumstances (the happening™™ ?'). 
Related” ¢o any-one by family. 

They did not judge-of ” happiness** by money. 

To administer all things according-to what-was (the) 

proper. 
To live conformably-to another (7. e. another's desires or ° 

Conformably-to the statement of the Babylonian, who 
asserted“! ‘that, as-soon-as-ever mules should _ bring- 

forth? 2°, then the wall should-be-taken (to be-taken-cap- 

tive) ; conformably-to this® saying, Babylon®* seemed *"*’ 

to Zopyrus*” to be capable-of-being-taken. 

The depth was not in the proportion of the width. 

I wish to speak** (remark) the truth (the true") and 

+ Properly, it concerns us, it belongs to us, it is our property, it is in 

our power. 
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not according-to your®’ words (7. e. not taking your words 
for a pattern). 

Lest (In-order-that-not) he should take*? ™/ the thing as 

(towards) an insult. 
To fly with the wind (blowing). 
We frame-our-thoughts (have obtained?! the dignit 

tions) according-to our (the) circumstances ( fortunes). 
An (The) incredible number (concourse) are said*”* to 

have perished (utterly-perished**™), if-you-compare-it-with 

the size of the city. 

The wisest*”¢ of men will appear” an ape as-compared- 

with (towards) God. 

Vile » in-comparison-of you?!. 

Egypt presents (holds-out-to™?) more-memorable (Jonic) 

works than (towards) any (every) country (territory). 

He dared*! to praise*! my-actions (me) as-compared-with 

(towards) yours (the your actions). 

The generals of the Athenians consulted’ in-the-mean- 

while with-a-view-to (or conformably to, on occasion of ) the 

past calamity and to the present universal want-of-strength 

in (ev) the camp. 

Conformably-to (or on account of) this vision®’ I have 
hastened? ' this marriage*”. 

On-account-of these things reflect (ruminate). 
For what” reason do you say it? 

On-account-of these things abuse Creon. 

For-the-sake-of-doing a favor. 

For the sake of food. 

It-has-been-determined by the Greeks to slay*! your 
child” near (or towards) the-tomb-of-Achilles (the Achil- 
lean tomb). 

To be reconciled to an (the) enemy. 
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To make*!™ a treaty” with the generals of the Athenians. 

I weep (ery) and moan myself*™ (self) with myself (arf). 

To compare any-one with another. 

With accuracy. With contumely. 

With unsparingness. With pleasure. 

The government (rein) of Jove constrained” him to do 

these things against-his-will (with violence). 
I have come*? (borne-myself) bearing a note to you’ 

in-addition-to the things which were before written™. 

So-that there perished*?*% (utterly-perished) of them 

about seven-hundred. (Properly, towards that number.) 

He put*! (made-to-stand) his spear against (properly, 

towards) a long pillar. 
To make*!™ ready (prompt) the things that were necessary 

against the enemy”, 

This amulet®* is-good (makes) against deadly poisons. 

Against day-break (day). 

Dor, 
’ 

Radical meaning, With, Together with. 

DATIVE only. 

I have now come down? here with my ship and (as-well- 

as) my companions (rapoc). 

Hecuba together-with the captive women has utterly- 

destroyed?! me. 

To be more on-the-side-of the Greeks than on-the-side-of 

the Barbarian (7. e. the Persian king). 

He ordered’ that the judge*” should (ought **) pass 

(place*¥™4) sentence * according-to law **, 
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He said*? (remarked) many things not agreeably-to de- 

cency. 
Go (Progress: opt. with av) with haste. 

I will avenge you” with justice (the just”). 
_ It behoves a man to become either an enemy* or a 

friend when-the-occasion-demands-it (with occasion). 

To your® advantage. 

We see (mark) you in-good-health by-the-divine-blessing 
(with Gods). 

Let us go*? “” (go-upon) with-the-favor-of the Gods 
against (upon) those-who-injure-us (the injuring). 

By-divine-impulse. (With God.) 
I imagine, but it-shall-be-said under-the-idea-of-help-from 

(with) God, that I shall cure’ you of this disease-of-the- 

_ eyes* (gen.). ; 
As-for-the-present, let-it-be-said with-the-blessing-of (with) 

God, things-go-weil-with-me. 

‘Yzép, 

Radical meaning, Over. 

GENITIVE. 

Him ( The) he hit* * (threw) in his head%¢ over the ear. 
The sun moving over us and our (the) roofs. ... 
High above the earth. 

The maid-servant (minister) poured*"*’ (poured-upon) 
water-to-wash-with upon the silver caldron. 

I shall speak (converse) upon (or of) these subjects. 
To fight in-behalf-of any-one. (Properly, To stand and 

Jight OVER any one so as to protect him.) 
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To sacrifice for the city. 

We are unable to provide the things which would be | 

useful for our-future-circumstances. 
To be-alarmed for any-one. 

Beseech him in-behalf-of (or, for the sake of) his father 
and mother and child (offspring). 

I beseech you for-the-sake-of (or by) the blessed Gods. 
Die not (j)) for me (this man), nor I for you. 
This man, being king, takes-an-oath for (or, instead of ) 

all the land. 

These, having assumed ** the magistracy, thought-fit *” 

to levy others in-the-room-of the soldiers who-had-died 

(the having died-off**) in (ev) the war with (zpdc) the An- 
tiates*. 

To. fight for (t. e. in order to obtain) the royal (kingly) 

house”, 
Not on-account-of (vexa) a private desire-of-power, but 

on-account-of an ambitious-desire “” for-the-public-good. 

ACCUSATIVE. 

Their sacrifices are these. When (Jf-consequently) they 

have begun-with (begun-from: a. 1. m. subj.) the ears 

of the beast, they throw (¢oss) i¢ over the house. .. . 

Ability above man. 

You contrive (machinate) to escape-from my” recita- 

_ tion’ beyond Proteus*™ (7. e. beyond what Proteus could 

A thing dreadful and intolerable beyond all things. 
More-than (Over) forty men. 
Through their folly¢“?' (onic) they have griefs even 

beyond fate (allotment). (That is, beyond what fate assigns 
to men.) 
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‘Y7z0, 

Radical meaning, Under. 

GENITIVE. 

He dwells under the earth (land). 
Bucephalus” died *! (ended) under his wounds. 
To die** (die-off) by (i. e.,under the hands of) the 

enemy?’, 

To be banished? * by the judges. 

Were you not yourself (self) made-to-bend*! by op- 
pressive Cupid? (Express the negative interrogation by 

dp’ ove.) 
To be held in (ev) esteem by any-one. 

To report (tell) any thing by messengers. . 
To forbid** you by-means-of heralds your®* paternal 

hearth. 

Through (properly, under the influence of ) inexperience 
the young-men (youth) meddled-with ”” *"s the war ¢”, 

It was done” through rashness. 
He made# mid the pursuit in haste. 

He wore-away-there * ' not a little time on-account-of the 

‘winds and on-account-of Ais inability-to-sail. 

It was not possible to retreat (retreat-from) for the ca- 
valry. 

Intending to tell you that,I forgot*? ™ it in-consequence- 

of-thinking-of (ander) some thing else. 

To dance to (i. e. under the influence of the sound of ) the 
harp”. 

To revel to-the-sound-of (under) the flute. 
The tower arose** under the lyre of-Amphion (Amphio- 

nian). 
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They dug **’ under-the-stroke-of (under) whips. 
My nuptials did not bring-forth*? you (your pate), my 

child, under-the-light-of (under) lamps nor (neither) under 
the sound of dances. 

Will you not-then permit me to sacrifice*! under an 

auspicious sound ? 

Go (Arrive**) to Athens**, under fair auspices. 

I was nourished? under fair expectations. 

To lead-out any-one with pomp. 

It was allowed ¢ ? them” by Gallus® to send-off* } (send- 

away) of (by) themselves an embassy to (zapad) the Ro- 
mans? 

Whom? Jupiter sent (cast* 1) to-the-light from-under the 

earth (land). 

Having dragged! this child (young-one) from-under 

your protection (wings), I will kill him. 

DATIVE. 

A. stool was under his feet. 

They founded?! a city at-the-foot-of (wnder) Ida”. 

Close-to the city. 

He beheld*? his companions subdued *? under ¢he hands 

of Patroclus. 

He died? ? by the hand of his brother. 

Jt is not destined (destiny) that the city of the Trojans 

should be overthrown **¥ by your”™ spear (ddpv: poét.). 

As all the land is heavily-pressed (heavily-laden*™2) by 

a hurricane on an autumnal day*, when Jupiter pours a 

most vebement shower. . . . 

In the first year after (peru) the capture * made 

(become*? ™) by the Gauls. 
Being instructed” under a good instructor. 
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Being educated” under the very wise Chiron. (Eapress 
“very” by the superlative. ) 

He was disappointed*? in his schemes by his-own® (do- 
mestic) errors and not by your®* manceuvres. 

They died *? by the heat. 

~ Luean®* was prohibited?! through envy from-writing- 

verses (to write-verses), because (since-indeed) he was very- 
much praised‘ for his (the) poetry. 

He taunted“! him for his low and ambiguous pleasures. 

He said? these things under the-direction (direction the) 

of Callicrates (7. e. suborned by him). 

Being under-the-influence-of (under) those-in-power he 

spoke*! deceitful (double) things, speciously involving in 

deceit bad words. 

He could not bear’ after (yer) such (so-great) victo- 
ries “° to be in-the-power-of (under) young men. 

The instruments which-belong-to (the under) musie* and 
which-belong-to the other arts...... 

To dance to the lute. 

/Eneas, whom (the) the divine Venus begat*? from! An- 
chises.... 

ACCUSATIVE. 

Dwellings under ground. 

Fearlessly reproaching those (the) under his authority 
(hands). 

To reduce (make™*) under himself. 
To look-at (mark) any thing by the rays of the sun. 
They came to (i. e. under the foot of ) Ilium. 
To lead any-one to the judgment-seat. 

1} Properly, under. 

Gr. Ex. E 
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About! the same time”. 

Having led-out (led: a. 2. Aétic) all-the-infantry at-the- 
approach-of (under) night. 

In? some ™™ degree impious”. 

In-consequence-of (Through) the perpetual wounds 

(blows) they received they retreated (gave-way'"” under 

Besides the Prepositions above explained, there are others 

which are usually called Adverbial. Prepositions, as being 

used as well for Adverbs as for Prepositions. Nearly all of 

these are found with the Genitive case. Thus: ayy, near ; 

diduc, enough ; apugic (7. e. ard), apart from; arev, avevbe, 

without ; avra, before; avavevOe (i. €. avevdey axd), apart 

from; anxévocgiy (i. &. voopw ard), apart from ; arep, arepbe, 

without ;. axpt, axpic, as far as; dixny (i. e. kara), in the 

likeness of ; dixa (i. €. axd), separately from, or without ; 

eyyvc, near; Exac (i.e. a0), far from; exart, on account 

Of ; exrodwy (i.e. e& 6000 roday), out of the way of ; exroc, 

éxroBev, éxrooOerv, beyond or out of ; éumrpoober, before ; 

évexa, eivexa, Evexey, for the sake of, with regard to; 

evravOa, there; evroc, évroobe, within; evwrwy (7. e. ev 

wri), in the sight of ; é£w, without ; exirpoobe, before ; éow, 

siow, within, or in; iva, where; xarw, below; xpiga and 

AaOpa, without the knowledge of ; péopa, until; peraio, 

during, in the midst of ; péxp péxpic (7%. €. xpoc), as far 

as; voog., voogu (i.e. ard), separately from ; oxicw, éxobe, 

behind ; éxn, bro, Sxov, where; ov, where; médac, near ; 

1 That is, close to. As im the preceding sentence: They came to 
Tlium. 

2 Compare the Latin Sub in Subalbus, Subtristis, &c. 
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mépa, wépav, contrarily to; mir, except ; Th, Tot, Troi, 

where; xpbow, ripow, 6ppw, forward towards, far from ; 

npda0e, before; oxedov, near ; rife, Tnrov, tnrobev (i. €. 

ano), far from; xdp (%. €. Kara or mpoc xapuv), for the 

sake of; xwpic (7. e. aro), apart from, without. But 

Ii"Apa, together with, is put with the dative, which is go- — 

verned by civ: 

Forty ships followed’ together-with him. 

Lov is sometimes expressed : 

Together with them. 

Ly also occasions a dative after mrnovov, which also takes 
a genitive. Unless this governance answers to our idiom 

“ Near TO a city :” 

Near you. 

2. Apoic, “around,” “about,” seems to be construed like 

app : 

GENITIVE. 

Let each-man, having looked (beheld a2) well about his 

chariot, attend-to (care-about : imperative) the wars”. 

ACCUSATIVE. 

They shed” (poured) many warm tears around you. 
3.."Evyyue, near to, is put with a dative: 

Lydda%” being near-to Joppa*”. 

4. Exroday is frequently followed by a dative; but the 

dative does not seem to depend on it. See the beginning of 

the Rules on the Dative. 

5. Eproday, “in the way of,” for ev (ddp) roddv, is put 
with a dative : 

You come unexpected, and in-the-way-of (7. e. an impe- 
diment to) my marriage”. 

E2 

Er “ - ne 

Fee eee i ener! 

— 
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6. Ma is put with an accusative, which depends on mpéc : 

By-no-means (Not),—J swear by the mistress, whom I 

revere most (adv.) of all, and whom I have chosen? *™ as 
my fellow-worker, Hecaté, who-dwells (abiding) in the re- 

cesses of my hearth, —shall any-one of them pain my *” heart 

with-impunity. (Make “my” and the article one word.) 

7. Ny! ts put with an accusative : 

Yes (And) by Jove. 
8. DAjy is occasionally put with other cases according 

to the sentence : 

There is not another besides me” 

There is no other remedy (nedpome) besides conversa- 

tion” (word). 

It is not lawful (lawfulness) for any but you to speak. 

9. ‘Qc is put with an accusative :* 

He sends to Astyochus?, a naval-commander of the La- 

cedezemonians. 

To fly (as a bird) to Jove up-to (into) heaven. 

The preposition is sometimes supplied : 

Alexander led? (ded-upon) the archers as towards (upon) 

the river*”. 

1 «Ma ought always to follow a negative ; v} an affirmative.’ Dunbar. 

2 See Porson’s Canons, at the end of this work, No. 32 
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‘THIRD PART. 

EXAMPLES ON THE RULES OF SYNTAX.’ 

A neuter plural is generally? joined with a verb singular? 

Mountains trembled #2’, 

Blasts (Blowings) of all the winds bound. 

Farewell my determinations. 

Substantives are sometimes put in the plural, when said 

of @ person or thing, although the person or thing is in the 

singular. 

sides the pupil of the holy Pittheus. 

] ames of these Rules are unavoidably anticipated in former passages 
of this work, but the necessary directions have been given in them. 

2 “This idiom is more observed by the Attics than by the older writers 
in the Ionic and Doric dialects. The latter often join the neuter plural with 
a plural verb. The Attics also sometimes join the verb in the plural with 
the neuter plural; especially, 1. when the neuter plural signifies living 

persons ; 2. when the abstract is put for the concrete, and animate crea- 
tures, not things, are to be understood. But there are also, besides these 

cases, numerous exceptions to the rule in Attic.” Matthig. 
5 “ As anoun of multitude singular may be followed by a verb plural, a 

neuter plural is often taken in a collective sense, and followed by a 
verb singular. Thus, when Homer says Aotpa oéonme, he means the col- 
lection of planks and timbers, of which the ships were constructed.” 
Valpy, Gr. Gr. 
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It behoves him to demand Helen ¢o be offered as a victim 

to his tomb. 

O venerable, O generous consort, farewell. 

A dual nominative is frequently joined with a verb plural. 

Both say. 

Let us both return?! ° from the glowing fire. 

These ( Zhe’) came* ? near ( from-near ), driving“ quick 
horses. 

The verb is sometimes put in the dual with a plural 
nominative, when no more than two persons or things are 

meant : 

He-had (horny ot) two sons (male-children””). 
As when two rivers join-together ¢heir rapid water. 

A substantive is sometimes used as an adjective. 
He taught*! the Greek (Greece) tongue. 

To offend against (towards) kingly (kings) men.! 

Bring ( Zransport) me “ as-quickly-as-possible my military 

(heavy-armed-man) dress. 
We are come into ¢he Scythian road. 

An adjective is often put in the neuter gender ; xpijpa, 

Tia, or some such word being understood. 

Truth ” is a right thing. 

Peace** (ace.) which-is (the) confessed by all#*" to be 
the best thing. 

The mob are dreadful, when (with ay postfixed) thev 

have” mischievous supporters. 

1 That is, men (being) kings. 
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Potencies* and wealth?” are (is) desirable” on-account- 

of (through) the honor attending them ; those-who-have 

(the? having) them, wish (are-inclined) to be honored 
(respected) through them#”; in-fact to him”, to whom 

‘honor is insignificant, so are also the other things. (Make 

“the other” one word.) 
So Virgil: “ Triste lupus stabulis.” 

The genitive of personal pronouns is oie used instead 

of the possessive pronouns. 

Honor (Respect) your father and your mother (the father 
of you and the mother of you). 

Our navy (The navy of us) was-at-its-height (bloomed) 
both in the dryness of the ships and éz the healthiness of 

the crews. 

How will you say (converse) to your-brother (the brother“ 
of you): Suffer-me-to-cast-out the mote from your-eye 

(the eye of you): and behold! the beam %s in your-eye 
(the eye of you)? Hypocrite, first cast-out*? the beam from 
your-eye (the eye of you), and then you shall see-clearly to 

cast-out®? the mote from your-brother’s-eye (the eye of the 

brother of you). 

The Latins say, “ Fraudare ruree est.” The Greeks 

often put this adjective in the plural. 

It is impossible even for a God“ to avoid ( fly-from : 
Tonic a. 2.) the destined lot. 

It is grievous to me @ to judge the crimes (evils) of-others 

foreign: as Lat. “aliena’”). 
It is decreed that she” should die (die-off 4 * *). 

The Latins say “in media arma” for “ into the midst of 
E 4 
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“the arms.” So Ovid uses “ime caude” for “the end of 
the tail.” The idiom is the same in Greek. 

Into the middle of the river. (Say, Into middle the river.) 

The top of the tail. (Say, The highest tail +.) 

Adjectives, denoting the qualities of men, are often 

changed into substantives. 

Lead (Ye shall lead) hither the-mighty-Priam (might of 
Priam). 

In the middle was a horrible-dragon (horror of a dragon). 

The-strong-Alcinous at of Aleinous) rushed ‘2’ 

from his bed. 

The-vigorous-Telemachus ( Vigor of Telemachus) smiled? '. 

The sons (male-children) and grandsons of the-mighty- 

Hercules (Herculean might). 

Let-it-be, O friendly-man ( friendship). 

The much-famed Lais. (Lais the ”™ great™™ fame.) 

O-hatéd-woman (O hate), O woman in-the-greatest-de- 
gree most-hateful both to the Gods’” and to me and ¢o all 

the race of men, who (whoever) hast dared *? (tolerated) to 
thrust*? your sword into your children”. 

Adjectives and demonstrative pronouns are often referred, 

_ tn respect of gender, to words which are implied in a pre- 

ceding one from the sense or the composition. 

Thebes”, which is enclosed-with-a-hundred-gates, and 

two-hundred (Jonic) men enter-into (Jonic) t¢ through (ava) 

each#™ 2¢ gate.... 

But after Troy and the soul of Hector had-perished (¢s- 

undone), and my father’s (paternal) hearth was demolished ¢ ? 

(dug-up), and himself had-fallen (falls) near the altar 
which-had-been-raised-to-the-Gods, being slain** by ( from) 

‘ 
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he blood-stained son of Achilles, my father’s (paternal) 
guest kills me the sorrow-enduring man, for-theraaey of my 

gold. 

He arrives at the city*° of-Eurytus (the Eurytean®*): 
for him alone of mortals he affirmed'’” (protested) to be 
the author of this unhappy-event. 

This takes place in the relative ic, i, 6 

The son-of-Saturn caused*! (placed) her to be the nou- 
risher-of-the-youths, who beheld*?™ after her? with their 

eyes “ the light of the widely-surveying Aurora, 

O mother, I am going-away below; unespoused, and 

without-having-solemnized-the-marriage-rites, which 4" ” it 

behoved'"”’ me to enjoy (to-light-upon®*). 

(Put this sentence in the Doric.) The ivied eminences of 

_ the Nysian mountains and ¢he verdant grape-bearing beach 

accompany-in-procession*” you, who-superintend (super- 

vising) the Theban streets (7. e. the streets of Thebes), 

which (the) city you respect the most (supreme) of ( from) 
all cities. 

Your” ( plural) house (i. e.t he house of you) at-least is 
much" bigger than mine (the mines”), who” have (use + 
second pers. plur.) earth and heaven for your house. 

Thus also the article as a pronoun: 

All these” (the) he parcelled-out ”” into-seven-parts : 

one” (single) part (i. e. poipay understood) indeed having 

prayed-over*'™ he dedicated*! ¢o the nymphs (Jonic) and 

to Mercury, the son (vic) of Maia; but the others he distri- 

buted*! ¢o each of his companions. 

The Latins say “ Fortuna mea ipsius” for “mei,” and 

“ Nostra res duorum” for “nostrim.” The Greeks use the 
same construction : 

(Put this sentence in the Doric.) Ah-me (double “ me”), 
ES 
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sitting-upon the white (hoary) shores” of the sea, he laughs 

at me’, brandishing in his hand@‘ my bow, the support of 

me (my) miserable%*", which (the) no-one at-any-time ever 
carried “| (sustained) before. 

O Troy, the quick Mars of Greece has ravished*? you 

and Hector the husband of me (my) miserables* ™, 

The article is generally used by Homer and the older 

Poets for the demonstrative pronouns “ this,” “ that.” 

This man went to (upon) the swift ships* of the Greeks. 
This girl I will not release. 

This man these“ men mourn. 

On account of this? circumstance you sit vilifying 

Agamemnon ik 

In this? "™ case the city of Priam would (xe) soon tam 

to-the-ground (a. 1. opt. Holic). 

The article is sometimes so used by other writers. 

All the people (Aétic) of the Thebans justly invite (call*"s’) 
you, and of (owt-of') these I particularly do so. 

But this at-least I know (have ascertained?*/™4) well. . . 

Before this” (i. e. formerly ; xpsvov understood). 

If he had done“! this and that, he-would-not-have-died. 

This most frequently takes place in a, division, where 6 

pév and 6 dé, oi pév and oi d&, are opposed to each other : 

“ these—those,” “ the one—the other,” &c. 

He ordered" the shrill-voiced heralds* to convoke the 

Greeks; the-one?! convoked’"”, the-others were assembled 

very-quickly. 
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Of these things some have been spoken”, of the-others I 

will make-mention™ } Pass, 

A remarkable use of this idiom deserves mention : 

We-must-love all men: but not this-one, and that not. 

There were-present, not this-one, and (dé) that not, but all. 

To pev—ro oe, and ra pev—ra de, are used in the sense 
of “partly—partly :” 

They use (onic) partly the Cretan, partly the Carian 

laws™, : 

So rij pev and ri ce are used for “on the one hand—on 
the other hand :” 

O house (éépa, aroc), on-the-one-hand I view you gladly, 

on-the-other-hand I grieve-for you when-I-see you. 

When a preposition governs the article, uev and de often 
come immediately after the preposition : 

In some of these things we are-agreed, in others not. 

‘O pev is frequently omitted : 

They both ran-by*?, the one flying, the other pursuing 

behind. — 
Are there not some false, others true pleasures ? 

Instead of one or both of the articles, the name is some- 

times expressed : 

The Mityleneans and Athenians warred ”’; the one de- 

manding-back the territory; the-others (Say, Athenians, 

with &), proving by argument “ that-the-Trojan-territory- 

belonged not (not-in-any-way) more to the 7Rolians? than 
(add ov) both to themselves and ¢o the others of-the-Greeks- 

who (as-many-as”" of the Greeks) had revenged.with ¢! ™4 
Menelaus ( Attic dative) the rape” of Helen. 

The name is sometimes put with one of the articles : 

It happened’ that the one*” general was *’ most odious 

(hostile) to them‘, namely Demosthenes, on-account-of 
E6 
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(through) the” things which took place in the island, and — 

that the other* was most grateful (serviceable) to them on- _ 

account-of (through) the very same” things. 

For the article, Demosthenes and more especially modern 

writers use also the relative 6, ij, 6: 

Razing some cities, but bringing-back the exiles to 

~ pthers*<. . 
St t0e Lem la Wass Ar ae? eee gee 

Ovx O meV OF ¢ OV “Med. Porvow's Seer. on Hertmann, 

Mey and de are perpetually opposed in other cases also. 

Consult indeed slowly, but finish rapidly the things which 

have been determined-on. 

Praise is the beginning of friendship (amity), but reproof 

of hatred. 

We try gold in fire”, and distinguish friends ** in mis- 

fortunes®” (bad-fortunes). 

Pleasure (Delight) attended indeed with honorable-con- 

duct** is a most-excellent (best) thing, but without this is 

vile (bad). 

The article is often put in Ionic and Dorie writers for 

the relative ic, i}, 6. 

Your father who nourished*"” you..... 

The things which we have pillaged-from *? the cities £*”, 

these (the) things have been divided” 

Of Attic writers, only the Tragedians use it in this sense, 

and these only in the neuter and oblique cases : 

What are you fleeing, my child? IZ am fleeing Achilles”, 

whom I am ashamed to see* ® (behold). 

The sacred images of the Gods (Deities), of which I the 

all-wretched man have deprived“ ' myself. .... 
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The article is used emphatically in many cases where the 

definite article is not used in English. 

Thy* son. (Here a particular son is meant.) 

Mardonius retired*? (retired-from) from these territo- 

ries”. 

I come to tell?” “ you these things which are particularly 

in-your-way. Of-what-kind®* are they ? 

Something-wonderful-has-happened-to-him (He suffers a 

wonderful”) ; what és it ?} 
The fine was” two-thousand mine ; two mine for (accord- 

ing-to) each®* heavy-armed-man® (acc.). | 

I am the son of some-particular-person®‘, and some-par- 

ticular-person® is my (me 4%) mother. 

You have reproached*! (reproached-utterly) me with a 

(the) reproach* which is honorable %° to me. (Properly, 

Honorable is tue reproach with which you reproach me.) 

He spoke ” (composed) not an (the) ignoble speech. 

Calling (Calling-out) him a (the) benefactor, a-good-man 

(the man the good). 

Calling (Calling-out) him a (the) traitor. 

There died * ® (died-off ) in-all (the all” ?") ninety-one (one 
and ninety). 

Darius“ having-reigned*! six and thirty years in-all 

(the all).....+. 

You shall call him off from such lengthy (the many) 

speeches #*", (Zo call off, is awadddoow, Ew.) 

What ( What-kind-of ) misfortunes do I, wretched * maz, 
come to-announce/™ Part | 

1 Td.rl; may be constructed however, What is the (thing)? So in Plato: 
Old »? exérevoey avarvdécba cov, Ta ti; Here Ta ti; seems to mean, 
What are the (things you speak of )? 
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Thee, wrapped-up® in your short-cloak“ », I interro- | 
gate. 

The article is frequently placed before names of men and 

places. 

Themistocles*” (%. e. the man Themistocles) advised 

(ordered) the Athenians to dispatch him (himself) as- 

quickly-as-possible to Lacedwmon* (ace.). 

He indeed (pév), having spoken** (remarked) to-this- 

purport, did not persuade*"”’ Alcidas ”. 

Jesus* came*? into Cana" of Galilee” (4. e. into the 
village Cana of the country Galilee). 

Paches®*, having gone*?™ (come-from) to Mitylene*” (acc.), 

reduced? ! ™4 Pyrrha®” and Eresus. 

At (In) Tanagra of Beotia*”. 

Up-to this¢" ™*** time many” parts of Greece live 

( pasture) in the ancient manner@™, 

The article is often used in reference to something which 

had been mentioned in a former part of ‘the work. 
But in-the-mean-while Strombichides arrives (comes-from ) 

at (to) Samos with the eight ships““ already mentioned. 
The article is often used as referring, not to something 

which the writer had previously mentioned, but to some- 

thing which he presumes to be familiar to his readers, as a 
well-known historical fact : 

Whereby the Trojans were-enabled-to-hold-out (resisted* * ) 

the-more (even more) during the whole ten years*” of the 
Trojan war. 

The article is often used with the substantive understood. 

The Attic” territory (yi understood). 
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My“ (The my) opinion (yvm@pn understood) prevails. 
The morrow. (Say, i avpwor, ipépa being understood.) 

The equestrian art (réxvn understood). : 

The ” way (i. e. dd» understood) to (beside) the 

wall, 
By the quickest %° #” (speediest) way. 
By the straight" way. (That is, Right on.) 
The#™..... of the other Greeks, whether (both-whether) 

we-ought to eall*? (remark) it malice or (and-whether) 
want-of-knowledge or (and-whether) even both these things. 

The service we pay to God is moderate: but the service 

we pay to men* is immoderate. 

Having abandoned ¢? the sailing to Chios (ace.), he 

_ sailed *"” to Caunus*” (ace.). 
By (No-by) the God“. By the Goddess. (Here the names 

of the Deities addressed are omitted through reverence.) 

It-is-right that we“ (Ionic) should divide-into-parties 
respecting the s" question which (Lonic) of us (Lonic) 
shall do (work) the country“ (one’s-country) more-good. 

Whether there is: (is-in) in another city besides this the 
same opinion (thought) in the ruling’ and the ruled con- 
eerning the" 8 question who-ought to rule. 

You”, O Athenian men ————— But when-I-say the™™ 

word You', I mean the city. 

The neuter article with a neuter adjective is often used 

! Sophocles has a remarkable construction, Antig. 567: Ti yap méyn mos 
THSA’ drep Bidomov; AAN “HAE pévto uh Aé/. “In nouns,” says 

Matthiew, “the article is generally in the gender of the noun: Td dvoua, 6 
Aldns. Td dvoua, thy aperhy, in Plato.” 
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for a substantive: some substantive being understood, as 

HO0c, yévoc, oxijpa, Se. 

Great-old-age. (The over-old.) 
Eagerness. Prosperity. Confidence. 

Unfeelingness. The difference”, 
Right. (Rightful?'.) You. 

The quality. ( Of-what-kind.) 
The quantity. (How-much.) 

The commonwealth. ( Common.) 

The subjects-collectively. ( Subject.) 

The enemy. (Contrary.) ‘Tie barbarians. (Barbaric.) 

The Dorians. The citizens. ( Civic.) 

A participle is sometimes in the place of the adjective. 

Procrastination. (Zhe procrastinating.) 

The-estimation-in-which-the-city-is-held. (The being es- 

teemed of the city.) 

In the-variation (the varying) of opinion, there are (are 

appointed) also varieties®” of action (deeds). 

Future-repentance. His-will. 

They will be very-unskilled through (tz) want-of-practice. 

The neuter article is often put absolutely with the genitive 

of a substantive. 
Gop * directs the affairs of men. 
IIpaypara is supplied in the following sentence: The 

affairs of the Thebans are-in-a-bad-state (has ill). 
We-must bear the visitations of the Gods. 

The resources of friends are nothing, in-case any-one is- 

unfortunate”, 

The honors of the dead?! (deseased). 
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To be on the side (Say, To reflect the») of the Athe- 
nians. 

I seem to-myself (me) to have suffered” ™ the fate of- 
the-horse-of-Ibycus (of the Ibycean horse). (That is, I 
seem to be in the same situation as the horse of Ibycus.) 

Both you and Simmias seem“ éo me to fear (to be- 
alarmed) the fear of children“ (i. e. to have the same fear 

which boys have), lest..... + 

Wrath. ( The” of wrath.) 

Wrath. (Thes of wrath.) 
Skill: (The?! of skill.) 
Fortune ( The”! of fortune**) has sharp changes **, 
Such is the nature of the pagan Gods that (so-that) they- 

are-bribed by gifts #". 

The saying of Homer*’, I am born (J sprang-up™) 

neither from oak nor from rock, but from men. 

According-to the % remark of Solon. 

Parmenides appears to me, as-Homer-says (the of Homer), 
to be at-the-same-time both venerable and terrible. (Kara 

is here understood.) 

You, as-the-Scythians-say (the of the Scythians), talk 
about horsemens*, 

In a construction similar to that of the two last sentences, 
oceur the following : 

And, what is the (add “at-least”) worst, praying” 
(vowing) the worst (most bad) things for ourselves. ... .. 

Your-ancestors (Of you” the ancestors), which is the 

(add “ at-least”) most important thing, saved*' the Greeks 

from the barbarians. 
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The article is sometimes omitted : 

And, what is most important, they will be prevented mid 

from doing so by the scarcity@ of resources”. 

The article is used with a participle in this construction : 

With-difficulty, as-it-is-said (the being said) according-to 

ze proverb“, would-such-a-man-ever-take a city. 

The article is frequently used with a participle in other 
constructions : 

It was difficult in those times®” to find* * those-who-were- 

inclined (the?! being inclined) to govern. 

Flatterers. (The flattering.) 

Philosophers. (The philosophizing.) 

My-mistress. (The my having obtained ”.) 

Bad" counsel is most bad to-him-who-counselled (rg with 

aor. 1. part. of Bovdebw) it. 

There are those-who-say (the saying). 

There will be no-one to-show-the-way (6 with the future 

participle). 

That-there-were those-who-would-war (rode with the 

future participle) against Philip, seemed-like”™4 (Altic 

prefix) some heavenly benefit . 

Always shall the grievous-weight of the present evil 

molest you; for there is (has sprung-up”) not any-one- 

who-will-relieve (6 with fut. participle) you. 

The Tegeetans were-the-first-who-came to the wall *, 

and these were they-who-pillaged (oi with first aorist par- 

ticiple) the tent of Mardonius “”. 
Him-who-assists (Zhe assisting) the commonwealth 

most ”# place, 

I myself saw*? (beheld) these mines*; and those of them 
were by-far the most surprising which (the) the Phoenicians 

5 

\ 
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discovered*? (detected), those-who-colonized*' (oi with par- 
ticiple) this island”. 

Shouting-out Jove (i. e. the name of Jove), him-who- 
guided*! (rv with participle) mortals to-wisdom (to re- 

| flect). 2.605 
I miserable have been utterly-destroyed” by blind de- 

structions" (ruin); JI who-am-named (6 with perfect 

participle) as. the son of the best mother, J who-am-ad- 
dressed*' (gpoken-to: 6 with participle passive) as the son 
(production) of Jove. 

You will find, O men, all ready to succour me“, the per- 

son who-corrupts (79. with participle), the person who-does- 

ill-to (r@ with participle) their (the of them) domestics”, 

as Melitus and Anytus assert ! 

You, the-hater (the*™ hating)! you hate forsooth im 
word“, but im deed? are-allied-with the murderers® of 

your (the) father! 
Is Medea, she-who-has-worked” * (4 with participle) 

these (the) dreadful evils, in this house?’ ? (Haxpress the inter- 

rogation by apa.) 
The article is sometimes omitted : 

It is all the work of the inventor (having invented**). 

He who has learnt “? ?“" differs (bears-apart) vastly from 

him who has not (j)) learnt’? 4"?2rt; and the man who is 
disciplined differs vastly from the man not disciplined. 

The article with the participle is used in the neuter 

gender and in the singular number in a collective sense : 

The numbers coming-in£" becoming continually greater 

(more: Ionic). 
If you shall overturn (Jonic) these men and those-who- 

hold-out at (i) Sparta, there is no other tribe of men which 

(the), O king, will stand-against (Zonic) you “*. 
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No-one opposed", seeing (marking) the-conspirators 

(the having conspired”) numerous, 
For ro, te is sometimes used : 

There was also at (in) Syracuse a party (some"™) who 
were inclined to give-up* ? the-government (the affairs) to 

the Athenians. 

The article with a substantive expressed or understood is 

often joined to adverbs, to which it gives the signification 

of adjectives. 

Ye see (mark) me an unfortunate God chained through 

my (the) too-great (too-much) love ** of mortals. 

It behoves ws to contemplate these things only, and to — 

keep in our mind the remembrance of none *”* (not-one) of — 
the former ( formerly) evils. 

The girl who-was-but-just-now (the but-just-now) a queen 

has-perished (is undone” ™4) by your” poisons 4". 

O children, the young offspring (brood) of the old (of-old) 

Cadmus. 

The upper (up-above) council. 
The upper (up-above) city. 
The-men-of-that-time. (The then men.) 

The-men-of-that-time. (The then.) 

The-men-of-this-day. (The now.) 
The-wise-men-of-old. (The of-old wise men. ) 
The nearest (eyyurarw) of kin. 

The article with asi is often used before participles, in a 

sense of succession or “from time to time.” 

The archon (ruling) for-the-time-being (always). 
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The Pylagore  who-should-at-any-time-be-deputed-to- 
that-oflice. 

W hoever-happen-to-be-in-office. 

Do not ()) cringe-to him-who-happens-to-be-at-any- 
time-the-ruler #.! 

* 

The article is frequently used before prepositions. 

Our-contemporaries. ( The™** according-to us.) 

The events relating-to (according-to) Pausanias* thus 

ended *'. 

The" circumstances relating to the war (acc.). 

The-Marathonian-Miltiades. (Miltiades“° the in Mara- 
thon.) 

_ The" occurrences at (about) Lampsacus %. 

The-constitution-of ( The“?! about) the Thebans. 

The cireumstances connected-with (about) the crime 

(guilt). (This is a mere cireumlocution for % &papria.) 

Pursue (Hunt-after) those (the) pleasures which-are- 

attended (the) with (in-company-with) reputation &. 

His (Zhe) enemies, having-brought*? (led: with Attic 
efix) Miltiades to (under) the judgment-seat “, prose- 

cuted’! him for the government &" which-he-exercised (the) 
in the Chersonésus. 

The Syracusans raised*'! (made-to-stand) a trophy on 

account of the naval-battles, and of the previous (up-above) 

interception of the heavy-armed-men which-took-place (the) 
at (mpdc) the wall @. 

' “In Xen. Cyrop. 6. 3. 6, 5 5& akotoas radra exelvous piv exércuce 

bévovtas ent rabrais Tals oKomais, 6,71 av AEI xawdy dpaow, ekarryéAAew, 

ae? is used in the sense of limited perpetuity, indicating something’ to be 
done, so long as things remained in the state referred to.” E. H, Barker. 
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Sometimes a participle is supplied : a 
The waggon-road °° (or public way) leading (bringing) to : 

the Pireeeus** (contracted form). 

A way leading to true*” instruction *. ) 

The part turned ” towards Libya % 

Oi apugi or wept is used with a person in the accusative to 

mark the person with his companions, followers, &c. ~ : 

Pisistratus-and-his-troops. 

Thrasybilus-with-his-soldiers. 

Cecrops-and-his-assessors-in-judgment. | 

Sometimes it is supposed to be used to mark the person 
only : | 

Of Pittacus and Bias and the-Milesian-Thales (of the 
around the Milesian Thales). : 

Hippylus was present, Lycon, Lysistratus, Phrynichus 

(the about Phrynichus). | 
And to mark not the person, but his companions, c. : | 

The-companions-of-Archidamus. 

Plato adds ixaipo : 

The companions of (rownd) Zeno. 

The article frequently stands in the accusative neuter with 

adverbs. This accusative is governed by xara, ec, &c. 

(Prefix rs.) Formerly. Of-old. Further-on. Entirely. 

(Prefix 74.) Now. For-the-most-part. 
A preposition is sometimes prefixed : 
For-the-most-part. (Prefix ec ra.) | 

Sometimes civa: is added with the article in the sin- 

gular : 

Now. To-day. (That is, card ro ofpepoy eivat.) 
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Sometimes the article is put in the genitive with a prepo- 

sition prefixed : 

On (From) the instant (instantaneously). 

_ The article frequently stands in the accusative neuter be- 

fore prepositions, accompanied by their case, in the sense of — 

adverbs. 

After (From) this wm, Before this. 

Upon this. (Or, Hereupon.) 

By (xara) himself**. “(That is, Privately.) 

As-far-as-lies-in ( The" upon) me*. 
As-far-as-concerns ( The" to) me. 

As-far-as-concerns ( The” according-to) that art”. 

As-far-at-least-as-it-regards me”. 

Minos** employed "” (used) Rhadamanthys” (dative) as 
a keeper-of-the-laws as-regarded the town, and as-re- 

garded (the?! aecording-to) the-rest-of-Crete (the other 
Crete) he employed Talus (dative). 

Riva is sometimes added at the end: 

As-far-as-regards ( Zhe" according-to) him‘, 

As-far-as-lay-in ( The" upon) them’. ( That is, xara ré 
~ ’ ’ 
ELVQL ET avrouc.) 

The article is also put adverbially in the neuter with 
adjectives. wert: 

At-first. (The first. That is, ec, xara, §&e. 

At-first.. (“ The first,’ in the plural.) 

For-the-most-part. (Zhe much.) 
For-the-most-part. (As the much.) 
For-the-future. (The rest.) 

Moreover. (The rest £".) 
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With feminines in the dual, the article is often put in the 
masculine. 

The hands. The two women. 

The two cities. Of the éwo ladles. 

Sometimes, especially in Ionic writers, the genitive article 

ts severed from its noun, and precedes the word which 

governs tt: 

Some of the spear-bearers. 

Some-one of the soldiers (onic). 

And a (some) part, being pressed*', lighted ¢? (fell-into) 

on (into) the farm of a certain ( particular) private-citizen ; 

and there was not a way-out. 

Several articles are sometimes found bgt with no 

word between them: 
The art of-him-who-is (the) in-truth rhetorical and’ 

persuasive. 

The eyes of the soul of-most-men (of the many). . . 

The business of the art of-him-who-cards-wool (of the 

carding-wool)...... 

The article is sometimes doubled. 

Virtue** does not issue from riches, but from virtue 

issue riches and all the other good® things which accrue to 

men 2, 

The same thing. (Join the second article on to the ad- 

jective.) 

The other (ér epoc) thing. (Join as above.) 

They hate your-unanimity. (Zhe unanimity the your ”'.) 

They finished?! their-long-walls (the walls the of them- 

telves the long). 
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The other things which-happen (the falling-out-together) 
every-day. (Say, according-to each day*.) 

The-Athenian-people. (Zhe people the of Athenians.) 

Other instances occurred a little above. Sometimes the 

first article is omitted : 

From the-sea (sea the) of the Ionians. 

The article changes the sense of some adjectives : 

Many: The many (7. e., Zhe greater number). 

Himself: The same. 

Others: The others (7. e. the rest). 
Another Greece: The-rest-of-Greece (The other Greece). 
More (contracted form) men: The majority (more) [men]. 
Few men: The few (t. ¢. the oligarchs, or advocates of 

oligarchy). 

The relative is often attracted into the case of its antecedent. 
In the festivals which we celebrated *"™ 

Alas (Ah-me) the gammon&™” which I have devoured’! 
You exclude us from the lawsse" which the city has 

made?! (placed). 

The relative in this construction sometimes precedes the 

substantive : 

With the power (ability) which you have. 

The Athenians raised*! (made-to-stand) a trophy on 
account of the rout®" which the Tyrrhenians made*!™ of 

the infantry”, 
The following construction is in some measure founded on 

the principle of Attraction : 
Gr. Ex. F 
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_ About (According-to) this time*” (art.) that (Say dy i. e, 
about which time) the ships were sailing. .. 

Ey rotc ts used in an elliptical manner : 

I should feel (bear°**} with av) this more-severely-than- 

all-others (in the most-heavily). That is, ev roic Papéwe 
pépovory. 

The Athenians were present before-all-others (in the 

first”). Thatis, ev roic wapodtor 

The Article with ex, &c. blends two modes of construction : 

You will not resuscitate your (the) father from the common 

(all-common) lake of Orcus. (Here ex is placed after roy, 
instead of two constructions, rov ev “Adov avorhoee e& “Avov.) 

In-order-that they might prevent (exclude) those (the) 

who were there (from-that-place) from assisting-against 

The relative often agrees in construction with the follow- 
ing noun : 

The promontory*” (Jonic) which” ”” is called” (Ionic) 

The Keys (Ionic) of Cyprus*”. 
A Persian sword which” they call ‘acinaces’. 

When a verb indicates the employment of a definite per- 
son, the person is not expressed particularly. 

This ( That is, this kind of ) sacrifice of swine“ is made 
to the Moon: when (#f-consequently) the sacrificer_sacri- 
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fices* } /, he encloses* ! the-top-of-the-tail (the highest tail) 

and the spleen im the fat¢” which-is (the becoming) about 

the vitals. .... 

The catchings of crocodiles are many and of-various-kinds. 

When (Jf-consequently) the catcher has put-for-a-bait¢ 7 
the back of a hog about a hook”, he casts (jeréec !) tt into 
the-middle-of-the-river (middle the river)... . 

The herald (i. e. 6 whpvé) ordered*! (heralded) the 
Greeks“ to get-ready?!™. 

The clerk shall read* 4 the law to youd ?", 

The indefinite ric ts sometimes omitted. 

Jt is the most honorable of labors to assist a man out-of- 

- what one has °?*, 

If now all the best of us were gathered-together™ ?” be- 

side the ships“ for (éo0) an ambush, not-even there would 

any one blame (opt. with xe) your (Doric) courage. | 

The second person is often used in an indefinite sense. 

It is a primitive saying (word) of men, that. yquscamnot- 
learn-exactly the life (duration) of mortals, before a-person 

(any-one) dies (a. 2. opt. with ar). 
Even-if you are not (j)) ill, but only think (opine) 

yourself to be-ill, there accrues (becomes) to mortals? labor 

and perplexity. 

' By syncope for weriéex from petiéw, says Schweigheuser. It is rather 
from wetiw, Schaefer reads wesc? Hence is the Latin Mitto.—lI take this 
opportunity of stating that the Latin Pono, which Clarke on Homer says 
is put for Po-sino, seems contracted from Post-sino, to lay aside. Compare 
Pomeerium and Pomeridies. 

F2 
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The nominative is often wanting in one part of a sentence 
being construed with the verb in the preceding part. 

Menelaus came ¢o him” spontaneously (spontaneous) ; 

fer he knew (had ascertained : Ionic) that his brother (knew 

brother that he ; omitting “he”) was much-pressed*” in the 

battle. 

Whosoever of you knows (hknows-well"™4) by (from) 

what man Laius (knows Laius by what man) has perished 

( perished-utterly*?™), I order him to point-out all the things 

relating to it to me%, 

I beg of Apollo (Sun) this, to tell me where the 

son of Aleméne (to publish*! me¢ the of Alemene where 

son) abides. 

Teli¢'! ye me where the master is. (Tell me* the lord 

where he is.) . 

They say that we (They say us %¢ that) women live a life 

free-from-danger at-home. 

There came immediately the information that the cities 

(the information of the cities that) were revolting (stand-off ). 

Many verbs used impersonally in English, followed by a 

proposition dependent on them, in Greek usually take the 

chief word of the following proposition as a subject. 

It is even-at-this-time clear that the building of the houses 

was-done (became*?™) with (according-to) speed. (The 

building is clear that it was done.) 

It was manifest ¢o all“ that the Thagans would be com- 

pelled to fly ( fly-down) to (upon) us’. (The Thebans were 

manifest going-to-be-compelled/ } Par, 

It will be proved/ ?* (demonstrated) what-kind-of men 

¥ So Plautus: Servum meum miror ubi Sit. Cicero: Hac me ut confidam 

faciunt. 
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these are. (These will be proved what-kind-of men they 
are.) 

When (As) it became notorious that he had committed 

this crime. (When he became**™ notorious having-com- 

mitted Pf Pass, 
It is just in-my-judgment, that this man should bear™¢ 

this name*” (viz. that of a happy man). (This man in-my- 

judgment is just to bear this name.) 

You will see (discover) them becoming” ”* women instead- 

of-men, so that you will have no fear atall lest they should 

revolt. (So-that they will be not-in-any-way terrible: to you 

lest they-should-revolt.) 

From what young men can it not be expected that they 

should be temperate? (Which of the young are not pro- 

bable to become**™ temperate ?) 
The last sentence is more after the English icdional So 

the next: 

We are worthy to derive*! some good from the thing ¢* 

which-has-been-done. 

The verb, which should be referred to a subject, is changed 
into a passive impersonal, and the subject put in the dative. 

The enemy (enemies) have prospered” sufficiently. 

Sometimes the subject is omitted : 

Themistocles** persuaded ' them to build the reste » 

of the Piraeus (contracted form): they had begun (it had 

been begun; omitting “by them”) its" before during his 
-(the of him) archonships”. 

When several persons are put together, the verb agrees 

with the first rather than with the second or third; and 

with the second rather than with the third, as in Latin. 

F 3 
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You and I (Say, I and you) have both said*? (remarked) 

and done*' many things for-the-sake-of-pleasing the city?“ 

He-who-speaks (The speaking ; meaning “ myself”) and 

you the judges have a human (manlike) nature. 

You, happy?” woman, and your?” happy husband have 

come (impf. dual) to (upon) us** who-are-unfortunate. 

I and whoever is a wise man reckon thus. (Here the 

verb is in the singular. Make “and whoever” one word.) 

But there are exceptions to this rule : 

I think (suspect) that I have’ to say* * (remark) things 
against (zpdc)which * neither (xot-and) you nor-any-one else 

can (3rd pers. sing. opt. with av) return-an-answer ¢ *. 

“Hy is sometimes used (especially in the Doric dialect) for 

joay, for which it was probably an old Greek form. 

She had three heads. (Of the*™ were three heads.) 
They were stout-he&rted. 

When several subjects are united by a conjunctive particle, 

the verb is frequently placed with the first, and put in the 

singular. 

Whom first, and whom last (datest) did Hector slay! (slay- 
augmant 

utterly ; without-argument) and brazen Mars ? 

To you Jove and Apollo gave*! victory. 
There commanded *” the ships*" Aristeus and Callicrates 

and Timanor. 

Timarchus® and Philemon arose” ™4 from the drinking- 

bout with-a-view-to-kill™ Nicias. 

There followed¢ * vehicles and pages and the whole equip- 

ment. 
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The singular also is put, when the more remote subject is 

in the singular, or is a neuter plural. 
The knees and legs and feet of each beneath and their | 

hands and eyes were defiled’ with-sweat. 
The back and broad shoulders’ of Eumélus were 

warmed" with the breathing of the horses. 

The verb ey or an equivalent verb, when used to define 

one thing by another, often agrees in number with that 

which defines. 

The space-between-the-armies was (were) not less?! than 
a mile (eight stadia). 
Thebes” ” was anciently called*”’ Egypt. 

Idomene* consists-of (are) two high hills@, 
What ( What-hind-of ) a thing are (is) wise* companion- 

ships ! » 

Thus we say: “ The wages of sin IS death.” 

The oh ey is often understood ; especially with & we 
ready.” 

How (As) ready I am to give* *. 

The things, which you wish (are-inclined: in the Attic 
form), are ready. ; 

Dead (vanished) is the aged-man, my husband ; dead are 
my children. 

So with ovoeic, where d¢ or boric follows with a negation : 

There is nothing which (whichever) he did not promise* *, 

There is no-one who (éoric) will not laugh ™4 at you, 

Sometimes ovdetc dari¢ ov is considered as one word, in the 

sense of “every-one,” and oviete is put in the case of Boric: 
F 4 
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Apollodorus commiserated*! (bewailed-thoroughly) every - 
one*” of-those-who-were-present (of the?! being present). 

The Latins say, “ Est ei nomen Tullit” or “ Tullio.” The 

Greeks put the name in the nominative. 

To these (the) two mouths“ (i. e. of the Nile) are (lies, 
in Ionic form) these names, to-one (the“ indeed) of them 

(ionic) the Saitian, to-the-other (but the*) the Mendesian 

Mouth. 

The expression is varied by évopa or exwvupiay exer with 

a nominative : { 

What appellation have (das) Hippias and Periander re- 

ceived ? Methinks forsooth, Tyrants” 

In the following passages where the Latins usually put 
the dative of the thing, the Greeks put it in the nomina- 

tive. 

I shall be henceforth a disgrace and reproach to you*. 

The name of (the of) the Medes was a fear ¢o the 

Greeks™. 

ings shall be grievously a disgrace (scorn). 

a glory (boast) to me night” and day in 
e city** (town). 

Ye are come as the solace of my fatigues. 

An adjective after epi, &c., is often changed to an ad- 

verb. 
The opinions of the generals’ of the Athenians were’ 

(became) divided (in-two). 
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Her-blood ( The blood of her) is sufficient (enough). 

There is an oracle which announces that we %° shall be- 

come* ? #”f mid superior-to (from-above: Tonic) our (the) 
enemies $°", 

The nominative or rather the vocative is used in exclama- 

tions. 

O wretchedly-unhappy *” me! 

O me who-have-toiled?! 79" through many evils*° in 

word“ and with my hands @ and back”. 

The nominative however is often used for the vocative in 

addresses : 

O Jupiter’ and ‘O Sun” who lookest-upon all things. 

You (This) Apollodérus the Phalerian, will you not wait- 

about here ? 

When a speaker turns suddenly from a narration, §e., to 

an address, or passes in an address from one person to 

another, the vocative is put first, then the. pronoun followed 

by cé. 

.. .-Menelaus, éo you I say these things. 

--++O Pheebus, to thee may these things be” agreeable. 

You say altogether well. Socrates, to you** now 

(already) must-be (opt. with av) my (the) speech directed. 

(Here 0é is placed fifth word. Say “O Socrates”.) 

Instead of ov d&, Homer has arip ob: 

Hector, you are a father fo me, and a venerable mother. 

The Genitive often expresses an action done to or feeling 
exerted towards the object intended by it. 

FS 
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Affronts offered-to-a-brother (of a brother). 
Fear felt towards a captive woman. 

Enmity ¢owards the Corinthians. 

Hatred to the Lacedemonians. 

By violence done to the citizens. (That is, in spite of 
the citizens.) : 

Good-will towards the Athenians. 

Friendship towards Demosthenes. 

Regret for your son. Offerings éo the shades. 

Prayers fo Minerva. 

The march against the Plateans. 

In the landing on the coast. | 

These genitives are governed by prepositions, expressing — 

“towards,” “in the face of,” “on account of,” “against,” | 

$c. We shall recur to most of them. 

Sometimes one substantive governs two different genitives 
in different relations. 

The heading? of the Ionians in the war against (towards) t 

Darius®. (Say, Of the Ionians the leading of the war, 8c.) 
On-account-of (Through) their delay with respect to 

the dreadful evils which were coming on (to) us. (Say, On-— 

account-of the delay of them of the dreadful, 3c.) | 

Some (There-are-some-who) deplore the insults (abuses) — 

which relations® offer to old-age*. (Say, the insults of ‘ 

the relations of old-age.) ' 

Genitives, governed perhaps by wepi (in regard to) under-— 

stood, follow wc, dxwe, THe, oVTwe, éxw, which are used in the 

sense of being qualified or endowed in any manner. ‘Exu 
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is here éxw (enavrov), habeo (me). In some of these cases 
éxw may mean, I have (the power), I am able. 

How is (has) the place in regard to timber-for-ship-build- 
ing gen? 

The Athenians ran-forth-to-help *”’ as-fast-as-they-could- 

run (as of feet they had). 
Here the verb éxw is omitted: Rush-ye, as-fast-as-you- 

an-run (in-what-way of feet). 

As quickly as each could. (Say, As each of quickness 

had.) , 

So angry am I. (Say, So of anger I have.) 
I do not know (have ascertained” mid) how-learned-or- 

just-he-is (of erudition in-what-way he has and of jus- 

- tice). 

To. be of such a turn of mind. (Say, Thus of seiticof! 
mind to have.) 

For wc, &¢., we find sometimes cahoc, perpiwe, ed, Se. 

To be pretty drunk. (Say, Prettily to have of drunken- 
Ness.) 

To have a sufficiency of the means of living. (Say, Mo- 

derately to have of means-of-living.) 

To be sound in mind. (Say, Well to have of under- 
standing®'.) 

To be advantageously-situated ™ in regard to the passage 

to (on) Thraces’”. 
And other verbs are used besides éxw: 

The city seemed” to them” to be favorably cireum- 
stanced im regard to the waré with (towards) the Athe- 
nians“*, 

Doing well in life. (Say, Of the life well being-come™,) 
Thus do you belong éo these“ in respect of kindred. 

Fr 6 
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By the same omission of epi (with respect to) may be 
understood the following phrases. 

To proceed (go-up) far in respect of! virtue. 

To increase (drive*' forward) in desire-of-power®. 

To press (drive) forward in respect of wisdom. 

To proceed far in respect of love’ (Cupid). (That is, 
To make great advance in love.) 

To philosophize far-beyond one’s (the) age. 

To advance forward (to-the-fore-part) in regard of 

making-money (rov with infin.). 

Good-deeds** among the Persians (Jonic) are honored 

(respected) by-an-advance (to-the-fore-part*) towards great- 

ness (Jonic). 
To-such-a-pitch of dread am I arrived**™ (come-from). 

They came (came-together**) to this” ** pass with respect 

éo distress (necessity). 

Some have come (arrived: pf. mid. Attic) into such"™ 
(this) a state in respect of madness, that (so-that).... 
They were in this state in regard to preparation. 

i The author of the notes to Matthie explains this phrase on other 
grounds: “Tpéew means forward, i.e. to the fore part; and hence natu- 

rally takes a genitive, like other adverbs of place. Mod ear: tijs aperijs ; 
ampdow: At what point of valor is he? At an advanced point.” In the 
phrase too which occurs in this rule, Exs tovro avolas eAnavOacw dore &c., 

€is TovTo avolas may mean, to this (degree or advance, ™péSnua, mpoxd- 

pnua, &c.) of madness. And in the preceding rule on és, obrw, &c. éxw 

with a genitive, @s may have a reference to its original form ois, oftw to 
its original form ofr@ (i. e. tour), &c.; and a substantive understood 
and agreeing with it (In these stares of, In such a stare of, &c.) may 
be the real government of the genitive. But I have chosen to follow 
Matthie here: though among the prepositions I have explained it the 
other way. 

2“ That is, rydvra Sore avrovs (Tovs ayaboepyovs) es Td mpdaw meyd- 

Geos avikev.” Matthie, 
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Because-they-were in such a state as to danger. 

The Athenians proceeded?! (progressed) to (upon) a 
great” %¢ pitch in respect of power (ability). : 

To this day. (Say, To this" «°° of day.)' 

Ilepi, ix regard or respect to, is omitted in numerous con- 

structions of the genitive. 

To be much mistaken” with sctiies to the effect of his 

_ (the) words and of his (the of him) meaning. 

To be disappointed in respect of one’s hope. 

To be cheated in regard to one’s hope. 

You have been disappointed*? respecting the marriage” 

of this unfortunate’ girl. 

To be-in-haste (speed) with respect to the battle (Mars). 
The morning forwards us in respect of a journey (way), 

and forwards ws in respect also of work. 

I was bruised¢* as to my (the) head. 

Bruised*? as ¢o their (the) sculls. 
He was horribly fractured? (Aétic) as to his (the) head. 
You are (érheo, for exédeo, exédov, from wéhopac) deceitful 

in regard to your discourse?’ 

Forgiving with respect to human® (manlike) failings. 
Childless as to male children. 

Unhonored with respect to the praises which were cele- 

brated in the city. 
Most unbribed in respect of money (riches). 

Unsupplied with a shield”. 

Sheltered as to all tempests. Or this may be construed : 

1 Here uépos may be understood, 
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without the winds of tempests: as in this sentence, Without- 
_the-brass of shields: 7. e. without brazen shields. 

We are not unyoked in respect of the marriage-bed. 

A virgin of-age (ripe) with respect to marriage. 

Untouched as to the spear. 

Unwept as regards friends. (Or here the ellipse is iro, 

by ; which may be supplied in some of the foregoing and 

following examples.) 

All the admonitions (suggestions) which-were-given-me- 

by-you (my) were suggested to you*’ by her, and you say 
nothing of (from) yourself’. (Here the ellipse seems to be 
ind, by 3 or ex, from.) 

Much-shaded with laurel. : 

You lie, Agamemnon, slain** by your wife and by Agis- 

thus. 

But rise (ava), lest the town should soon be burnt” by 

consuming fire. (‘Yrd may here be supplied; and perhaps 
in the next sentence also.) 

To set-fire-to*! the door-frames by means of consuming 

fire. 

Hearing (Listening-to) the decree** (vote) respecting your 

(the) bride. 
The news (relation) concerning Chios“. 

Tell¢ ? (Remark) me* concerning my father. 
I come to-tell™ 7” you about my-mother (the mother the 

mine). 

She passes (crosses) from her house?', either from hearing 

(hearkening”™) about her son or by chance*. 

They considered-diligently*""” about tae sail home (home- 
ward). 

The oracles which were delivered*! concerning me (this 

body). 
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As to what regards your” turn-of-mind (disposition), 
one thing I fear *™4, 

With regard to the woman, —if indeed (pév), being taught 

properly (the good” 2?) by her (the) husband 8 (man), 

she does-ill ‘, the woman then perhaps may justly have (opé. 

withav) the blame. _ 

As-to (Here xepi is supplied) the number, do not (jj) en- 

quire* ? 7 how-many are able to do these chings. 

With the ellipse of epi with a genitive may be understood 

also the following phrases : 

Sacred serpents, in-no-way hurtful in regard to men. 

Oh («) marriage” of Paris destructive in regard to his 
friends. 

If it is right for slaves (the bondmen*) to ask*' (search- 
out) of the free things not (y)) painful nor irritating 
(biting) as to the heart....... 

Being suspicious as to the capture of-Troy (TZvojan). 
( That is, Suspeeting that Troy would be taken.) 

Co-operative in regard to the common good. 

_ Offending” (Sinful) in regard to the Goddess (God). 
. And whatsoever things are akin (brotherly) in respect to 

these. (Unless the adjective be supposed to have a reference 

to the government of the substantive.) 

O dear#, O dearest, O thou who art allied éo all birds. 
(A bird is supposed to speak.) 

Philébus asserts that pleasure” (aecus.), and delight, and 
whatsoever other things are like (consonant) to these (this 

hind"), are’ a good ¢o all animals. 

Teucer founded*! (established) Salamis, making ¢! ¢é of- 
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the-same-name with the country which-was (being) his 
(him “) before. 

Justice who-is (the) of-the-same-family with the Gods 

below....... 

Capable-of-teaching as far as regards his-own (the of hiim- 

self) wisdom. (That is, Capable of teaching his wisdom to 

others.) 

It behoves a (the) commander to be expert-in-prepara- 

tion in respect to the things appertaining to war®* (acc.), 

and expert-in-providing for the soldiers? in respect to 

provisions (necessaries “”). 

O splendor of the sun successory with regard to (or to) 

sleep. 

This other agony (contest) of groans follows (arrives), 

successory ¢o groans. 

Many of these adjectives may be viewed as substantives ; 

as “‘harmers,” “destroyers,” “biters,’ &¢e. So the fol- 

lowing : 

Cast*! ( Throw-down) me from this land as-rapidly-as- 

possible where I shall appear’ ™ 4 the addresser of no-one 

of mortal men. 

Proceeding” ( Tending) in-order-that I might come? ? 

(ixvéopac) to be the addresser of prayers to Minerva (Say, 

‘of Minerva ;” of which construction examples were given 
before in p. 106.) 

Words expressing understanding, experience, remembrance, 

concern, consideration, reflection, desire; and ignorance, 

forgetfulness, neglect, are followed by a genitive’, governed 

by xpi (“in regard to”) expressed or understood. 

1 It must be noticed that the verbs in this and the foilowing rules for 

Es 
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I wish to be ignorant rather than wise in regard to evils. 

Not being skilled (¢rained) in the art-of-riding. 

Well acquainted“ with every-kind-of-engagement (ull 

battle.) 
Instructed (Informed) in war. 

I, O women, am in-some-degree accustomed ¢éo the dis- 

courses of this woman. 

Versed in the arts. (Here and in the next sentence rept 

is supplied.) 

If they are-inexperienced (have unskilfully) in the other 

things. 

Remember*!™ ye. your impetuous ( fust) prowess. 

Thetis did not forget”? (A7O0opac) the injunctions of her » 

son. . 
Do not (jo)) remind? ' “Y me of evils. 

She makes me forget all things that (whatsoever) I have 

suffered*?. (“ Zo make forget” is exdnOavw.-) 

Why (Poét.) do you care so (thus) about those men ? 

Do not (#)) make-mention? ! »“*?! any-more about my ** 

father. (Here rep) is supplied.) 
The Cyclops mind not the egis-holding Jove neither the 

blessed Gods. 

Unless one (any-one) should not (not-either) have-any- 

care? for parents, or (not-either) children, or (not-either) 
any (not-one) thing else. 

Argos is your (you*) country; about which it is just 

that you* should have (make™4) as-much consideration as 
(how-much-soever) you have about your-parents (the parents 
the of yourself ). 
a" 

the genitive are often attended with the common and proper case, the ac- 
cusative, 
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If you have neglected” your (the) mother im any 2° "4 
thing. 

Young men care (Say, It-is-a-care' young?) for exer- 

cises and pipes and revellings. 

What-have-I-to-do-with (What to me: “péde” beng 

understood) strife ? 

The-city-has-regretted (Say, It has-been-a-regret* ' to the 

city 2) often before-now the judgments which-have-been- 

given (the having becomes? 4) with (in-company-with) 
anger# and not (j)) with proof. 

Repentance*” on account of the expedition. 

Let him be-attentive (imperative) to the sowing. 

Why do I spare (é. e. am careful about) my life (soul) ? 

O miserable person, spare*! 4 your children. 

Reflecting (Having-in-mind) on which things, it behoves 

you not (,)) to overlook such a report. 

When (As) they heard? ? ™ (were informed) about Pylos@”t 

being taken (thoroughly-taken). ... 

When (As) they understood“? about their erecting-a- 

walls”, . . .( Properly, about them erecting it.) 

As-many-as understood (comprehended!) one-another. 

Oligarchy** may seem (a. l.opt. Holic with dy) to be a 

(certain) fondness-for-command, violently longing (desiring- 

earnestly) for dominion. 
To long for great things beyond (contrary-to) what-is- 

just °° (the just”). 
You would be particularly stimulated (a. 1. opt. with av) 

to aim*! ?™* a@¢ honorable” deeds, if you learnt? ? °** (learnt- 
thoroughly) that we have even the-most-genuine-pleasures- 

1 MéAw is used also as a personal verb: ‘AAAoww dAdos Gcav TE 
xiwOpérwy wéAc, Eurip. 
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resulting-from-them (the pleasures the from them particu- 
larly genuine). 

Why do you set-your-mind-on (place-mind-on) ambition 

the worst” (most bad) of the Deities ? 
The soul desires (regrets-the-loss-of ) the heaven and 

its kindred air, and thirsts, stretching-forwards towards the 

mode-of-living there (¢o-that-place). 
One-without-ward, one-without-law, one-without-a-hearth 

is he who is-fond-of civil war. 

Mimnermus burnt*"”’ with love for Nanno. 
The black-eye-browed girl* for whom he fretted?! 2, 

Let no-one (not-any), setting-his-mind-on the _ spoils, 

linger (imperative) behind. 

Hence perhaps evdv and uc, “ straight,’ take the geni- 

tive: 

Straight towards Pelléne. 

And hence perhaps ayx., axpt, péxpt, mpdobe, cxédov, §e. 
also take the genitive. Unless rather they depend on xpocy 

“towards.” See the end of the prepositions 

Words which express fulness, emptiness, and defect, govern 

a@ genitive, depending on xepi, in respect of. 
The earth is full in respect of evils, and the sea is full of 

them also. (Put pév and dé.) 

We shall see (discover) the city become “*?9" filled 
(crammed) with merchants and foreigners. 

_ Ye are led-astray full of fond conceits. 
A beaker of wine. (L.e., full of wine.) 
A wood of leaves. (J.e., full of leaves.) 

I-have (me) enough of bewailings. __ 

Having enough of grief. 
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Wealthy in regard to the means-of-subsistence. 

The Deity is rich #@ evils towards me. 

Those-who-are ( The) rich in-truth, not in gold but in what 

it-becomes the really fortunate man to be-rich, iz a good and 

rational life. 

Flesh” void ( The flesh the void) of sense is the ornament}! 

of the market. 

Destitute of friends. Bereft of thee. 

They stripped ( placed *' naked) me as to my double- 

folded vest. 

When (At-what-time-soever ) the soul is “% pure (clean) tx 

respect to’ all the evils and lusts which-affect (about) the 

Will you set (send-out) me free in regard to the charge of 

murder (blood) ? 
As-many-as were filled-up-to-the brim’ already with de- 

pravity. 

The city was-burdened’"” neither (not) with causes — nor 
(neither) with accusations nor (neither) with poverty nor 

(neither) with war. 

The streets teem with drinking-bouts. 

A man glutted*!™ with wine and meat (victwals). 

Give-orders-to (contracted) the Greeks” to enjoy “!™ food 

(corn) and wine on their swift ships. 

After she was satiated (delighted*') with lamentation 

‘causing-many-tears ... . 

A house wanting servants (assistants). 

They-who-have ( The having) nothing (not) and are-with- 
out (being-without) a livelihood send-out their stings against 

(unto) those-who-have (the having“) property. 

It requires a long time to tell ** (remark) these things. 

1 Demosthenes uses xaapds with amd. 
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Jt requires much time and és altogether-difficult. 
If-you-stand-in-need-of my*” help (hand). 

The fire wanted *! (degw) very-little of-destroying *! the 

Platzans. 

Jt wants little of . . . . ( This is used for “ Nearly.” ) 
So-much' am-I-far-from (fail-of) a superfluity. 

It needs a wise mind (understanding). 

Cyaxares sent’? to Cyrus”, requesting (asking-for) him 

| O Persians, I have convoked ¢ ' (collected) you, wishing (re- 

| questing) these things. ; 

| Hercules ridded ¢! the grove of Jove of the lion. 

| You, stripped *! of such allies, shall remember?opestiut 

| (or shall be reminded of ) my*" words. 

| You-have-not-a-scarcity of wisdom (the wise »¢?!), 

Of what” (how-good) a partner do you deprive me! 

You shall bereave (Attic) Paris of life by my*” arrows™. 
The Athenians were freed*! (no augment) from tyrants. 
In old-age*” there is much freedom from such” passions. 

I clear you of this murder. 

I will rescue this land from its malady. 
The Gods cured (loosed*') him of his disease (il/-state-of- 

| health). 

_ These last verbs are found also with aro or ex after them: 
Pausanias, having freed“ ' Greece * from the Medes.... 

Thee loosed?! 74” from these chains .... 

| The last few genitives may therefore be referred to these 
| prepositions. And so may those in the passages which follow ; 

though they are considered by Matthie as depending on repi. 
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Neither had he yet escaped (was? fled”) from his 
struggles. 

Yourself ( Se/f*") and your (the) sister shall not escape“ 
(roll-away). from the worst (most bad) doom. (Put “and 

the” in one word.) 
May God keep-off ” affliction from your children! 

To be debarred from the customary”™ rights. 

The Athenians kept-aloof*? from the Hellenic war. 
There the king and the Greeks were-apart (held-apart*?) 

from one-another about (as) thirty stadia 2. 
These”™ places are-apart from each-other thirty stadia. 

Knowledge separated from justice. 

The Nile. .. that-which-severs (the severing) Asia® from — 

Libya”. 

To separate the soul from the body. 

Jove warded-off '"?” fate” from his child, 
To ward-off*! destruction ( pest) from the ships. 

A covering from the snow (shower-of-snow). 
A bulwark against evils. 

Protection from the snow. 

Serviceable (Auxiliary) against the cold. 
The younger among-them (of them) when meeting-with 

the elders retire from the path. 

Get-away ”' from the path. 

They rise-up (stand-up-above) from their (the) seats. 
They retire from their place (territory). 

In-vain should we thus be (opt. with av) possessed-of a 

maritime army ** of Grecians, if though being Athenians we 
should retire*!*“¥ (recoil) from the command (rule) to make 
way for the Syracusans“ (i. e. if we should resign the com- 
mand to them). 

To lead-astray any-one from the path. 
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The Muses made*! Thamyris cease from his singing. 
- (“I make cease” is raiw, ow.) 

The Argives ceased*' from the murder. 
Pericles** endeavoured" to disengage the Athenians 

from their (the) anger towards (upon) him. 
I have kept (sent-back: pf. poét.) my heart from sorrow 

(woe). 
They are kept-under from being-disobedient re salieias 

The husband was lying in Ais chamber”, having ceased 

(paused) from chantings and joy-producing sacrifices. 
Me make-to-cease*! from my evils. 

Comparatives are followed by a genitive, which is governed 

by epi, (in respect of ; or, as it is also used, over, above,) 

pds iméo, Std, or avrt. 

From whose (of the) tongue flowed” a voice sweeter 
than honey. 

Horses whiter than snow. p 

You-have (is you) always a heart harder than stone 
(Poetic). 

Justice is more-powerful than riches. 

Thee, a lioness, not a woman, having a nature wilder than 

the Tyrrhenian Scylla....- 

To whom?” despotism®* was a thing more welcome than 

(before) freedom. 
Whoever thinks a friend ¢o be of-more-importance than 

(instead of) his (the of himself’) country, him I value-not. 
Sometimes », than, is placed redundantly with the genitive: 

From her mouth flowed*"’ a voice more sweet than a 

honeycomb”, (Virgil: “ Graviora timet QuAM morte 
Sichei.”) 
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The genitive is put with all words which imply the idea 

of a comparative. 

Arion’, a harper second ¢o none of those (the) then 
living (being). 

Being inferior (posterior) to no-one in substance?” and 
in family. 

The Grecian army is many-times-greater than ours (the 

our). 

First ( The first”), he took-away** (took from) one part 
(Jot) out-of all” the sum; and after this” part he took- 

away" (took-from) the double*” of it*™; and the third 
again he took away, being the whole-and-half of the second, 

but three-times-as-much-as the first; and the fourth, twice- 

as-much-as the second; and ¢he fifth, three-times-as-much- 

as (treble) the third; and the sixth, eight-times-as-much-as 

the first; and ¢he seventh, seven-and-twenty-times-as-much- 

as the first. 

When (At-what-time-soever) they possess (have-in-posses- 

sion*'™s4)) above (superfluous”™?') what-is-enough .... 
.-- That even the best** were overcome ?*” ?" (worsted) 

by these affections. (Here ijrraw is from ijrrwy, “less.” The 

genitive therefore may depend on the comparison. Or it may 

be governed by ixd, by ; or even by xepl, in respect to.) 

Offering (Sacrificing) small sacrifices from small means, 

he regarded*"” zt as nothing to be surpassed (petdw; from 

peiwy, “ less”) by those-who-offered (the?! sacrificing) many 

(Say, many and) great” sacrifices from plentiful (many) 

and great means. 

I was overpowered (conquered) by the bawling. 
It is disgraceful that the soul should be overcome *” by 

gain, anger, pleasure, pain. 

To be inferior ( Zo be left-by) to any-one. 
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- To be inferior ( To be deficient) to any-one.' 

He came-too-late-for*' the battle. (See the second sen- 

tence of this Rule.) 
I shall be deprivea-of my daughter. 

_ They do not fail-to-use opportunities 7”. 

Very-soon you may become-superior-to“?™°” (with ay) 

the power (ability) of the king. 

You surpass (are-superior-to: Poét.) all women in look? 

and 7m size. 

A loud-crash** exceeding thunder. 

Much surpassing (outstripping) men. 

a 

7 Hence verbs signifying To “rule” or “govern” take a 

genitive. 

You reign-over Tenedos (Poetic) with-a-strong-hand. 

You came’? reigning-over Sparta, not having-power- 

over us. e 
A commander governs (conducts) an army and the pilot 

governs sailors, and God the world, and the mind the soul, 

and prudence (intelligence) the prosperity of (about) life «* 
(acc.) 

O king of the Medes, rule-over thy-people (them of 
yourself ), and bear-to-see us governing those whom (whom- 

altogether) we do govern. 

Clearchus“*, who-was-at-the-head-of the state (things 
then)..... 

Periander® reigned-over*"” Corinth. (Tuparvetw “ I 

1 “To this head,” says Matthie, ‘‘ should perhaps be referred also avé- 
xeo0al twos, to bear any thing; the opposite to sinking under, succum- 

Gr. Ex. G 
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reign-over,” may have a reference to ripavyde eye.’ So 
cowpavew in the next sentence to xopavdr expt.) 

He rules (ords-over) this land. 

Hence also adjectives and substantives, in which the ide: 

of governing or of being governed is implied, take a geni- 

tive. 

Philip became” master-over the Illyrians. 

To have-the-mastery-over fear and passion. 

To be master-over sleep. 

The good-for-nothing manikins are powerless-against al! 

the desires (propensities), and so (after-that) blame (charge- 
with-blame) Cupid; but the honorable and good, thoug/: 
wishing-for golds and good horses and fine women, never- 

theless are-able with-ease to abstain from all these*™” things. 

(Join in one word “and so.” Also “ and good.” ) 

Under-the-dominion-of (j#éowyv; t.e. “less than”) plea- 

sures. 

Subdued-by labor. 

Let there not (j) spring-up™’ one who shall be?" 

powerful over us. 

Intemperance (Defeat) in (i.e. i7d) drinking *. 
To-be-upset (Defeats) by pleasures or pains. | 

The-having-no-power”’ (Impotence) over pleasures of 

pains. 

To practise a mastery over cold and heat and labor 

Mistress ( Venerable) over wild-beasts. 

Mistress over the sharpest darts. 
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Verbs, signifying To “ obey,” take the genitive on the 

same principle as the verbs To “ rule,” “ command,” §c. 

How is it possible to disobey the words of my father ? 

Now therefore, obeying (trusting) me, become? free. 

(Or weiMopa may be “Iam persuaded,” and the genitive 
may be governed by 76.) 

Neither did che Goddess refuse-obedience-to?" the perenne 

of Jove. 

Words, which imply a comparison with respeet to value. 

or require a definition of value, take the genitive, which is 
governed, as before, by respi, avzi, irép, o” mpd. 

To all the people there is regret for a brave-minded man 

aying £°" ; he is worthy to be compared with the demigods. 
Though (Being) alone, he does (brings-to-pass) things 

worthy to be compared with (or equivalent to) many (pro- 
perly, the actions of many). | 

All the gold upon the earths" and under the earth4¢” is. 
not worthy-to-be-compared-with virtue. 

Judge” (Think) them worthy of a penalty. 

The man is condemned (estimated) to death. 
Lét them be chastised* ' (imperative) in-a~manner-worthy 

of the injustice. 

That the bad?* man and the good man should be judged-. 

worthy of like recompences...... } 
They purchase their (the) wives (women) from (beside) 

their (the) parents’ for a great-deal-of-money. 

The Gods sell us all the good things of life in exchange 

for labors. (Join “ the good” in one.) 

He exchanged *” arms with (at-the-hands-of) Diomede** 
G 2 
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the son-of-Tydeus, golden for brazen, arms worth-a-hun- 

dred-oxen for arms worth-nine-oxen. 

I would not exchange (a. 1. opt. with av) my hard-lot 

for your * servitude. 

For how-much would you buy 7¢ (opt. pr. of rpiapa with 

av)? I would buy dé even at the cost of my (the) life 

(breath). 
He released (loosed*') them for a ransom?’. 

Divers plunging-in-the-water sawed-off*? the stakes for 

pay: 
Nor to have bartered*!™ their (the) good-will towards — 

the Greeks for any (not-one) favor or (nor) emolument. 
She came“? into my hands aé the expense of many toils. 

Character is not to-be-bought for money (riches). 
To get-in-exchange*!” immortal reputation for (instead- 

of ) a mortal body. i 

Exchanging ¢! ( Giving-in-eachange) life (the to live) 

for (in-place-of ) nothing &”" (not-one”*“) else, but willing to 

die (die-off ) in the wars for-the-sake-of-obtaining honorable 

reputation #*”". ; 

... Whether ( Whether-of-the-two) virtue** is know-— 
ledge, or a thing distinct from knowledge. | 

Man seems fo me to differ (bear-apart) from the other 

animals. 

This is no-other-than (not other instead-of ) your child, 

old-man. 

Restoring these things ye do holy things; and not (p17) 

restoring them ye do what-is (the?) contrary ¢o these. 

om 

The genitive often expresses the “cause ;” and is governed 

by mepi, in respect to, or Evexa, on account of. 
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Enraged’ ?** on account of the Greeks who (as-many-as) 
had perished??™ (were ruined). 

To grieve on account of misfortune. 
Sorrowful" on account of her (the) dead (pf. part.) 

brother. 

I praise (envy) you for your (the) prudence (mind), 
but detest you for your (the) cowardice. 

Do you not admire (venerate) these men for their (the) 

manly-feeling and their dexterity (handiness) ? 

I will punish them for their-coming (the coming) 
hither. 

They enviously-begrudge our city 4 the land which-has- 
been (the) given?" it by the Ordpians #. 

To be-objects-of-envy to the Grecians on account of the 

empire which’ we have. 

Do not (um) refuse?!“ (envy) me my prayers, O 
prince. 

I do not begrudge you™ this gift. 

Cyrus** pitied*! him on account of his (the) suffer- 
ing. : 

To blame (charge-with-blame) one-another on account of 

what-had-happened. 

I will sue you for cowardice. 
Having accused*!™ me of murder. 

Having convicted?” Cleon of bribery (bribes) and theft. 
He accused*!™ (wrote) me on-account-of these very 

things. 

To be-prosecuted (fly) on a charge* of murder. 

The punishment is sometimes in the genitive : 

Xanthippus, having brought (led: aor. 2. Attic) Miltiades 

before (under) the people” on a charge of death..... 

These judge cases of death. 

G3 
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To be judged in a case“ (or cause) of death. 

The genitive is similarly used with substantives and ad- 

jectives: 

Over-joy*” on account of the victory. 
Grief (Anguish) for the godlike Hercules. 
Anxiety” on account of his father. 

Oh me”, care-worn”" on account of your®" death. 

O woman bold’ in respect to thy daring. 

Hence the genitive stands alone in exclamations, with and 

without an interjection : 

* Apollo”* averter-of-evils! what-a (the) swallow! 

O Jove, the acuteness of his (the) intellects! 
Alas! the man! Ah ah! the harsh Deity ! 

Oh (&) me*“! my (the) beard! 
Oh-me! my** wretchedness (evils) ! 

Oh (oa)! this Persian armament! 
Oh (#) me%! my loss (detriment)! 
Oh (.#) me®*! the misfortune ! 
Oh me“! the frenzy! 

Words of “praying” take a genitive, which is governed 

by wep, Evexa, avril, mp0, Or mpdc. 

I beseech you both (nuév) by (or for the sake of ) Olym- 
pian Jove (Ziv, nvoc) and (nde) by Themis. 

Ientreat you by these knees, and by your om and by 

your right-hand. 

T supplicate you on account of this woman. 

Having supplications fo offer to you“, father (Say, O 
father), mys2lf for myself and for my auxiliaries. 

I imagine that my father** would offer (stretch-forth : 

ee ee 

pet 
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a. 1. inf. with &v) many supplications beseeching me by this 

chin. (That is, that he would make many supplications by 

laying hold of this chin.) 

Verbs signifying to “begin” take a genitive, governed by 

wept, with respect to. Or, they have reference to the govern- 

ment of verbs signifying to “rule, govern, head,” Sc.' 

Begin, dear Muses, a bucolic song. 

Certainly the son (production) of Maia*” and Jove was- 

the-cause-of (began*') great tribulations, when he came? 

into éhe Ideean forest. 

The Lacedemonians determined? to save the city through 

the virtues*¢ of those men®* who were-the-authors-of ¢! 

(began) freedom to all Greece”. 

The nominative followed by a genitive marks the propor- 

tions of a whole. This genitive depends on ex or ard. 

One of these. (That is, One out of these.) 
Of the things which-exist (being), some (the indeed) are 

in-our-power, others (but the) are not in-our-power. 

They overcame?! those** (the) of the Sicyonians who- — 

engaged-with (having engaged-with*' %°) them. 

Those ( The) of them who-fled-down (a. 2. part. 7 to 
Mycalé* were destroyed **. 
Many” delighting in such** (the) of the ooitiihan and 

“The construction of dpxouce with ard is distinct from this. The 
genitive, without a preposition, marks the action or condition itself which 

has commenced; but the genitive with avd marks the individual point 
which is the first in continued action or condition. T& Bpépn rod Gv amd 

Avans dpxerat, The children begin life with sorrow. Tod (jv marks the 
continuance of the condition which has commenced; amd Avans the 

feeling, which is the first in the condition thus commencing.” Matthie. 

G 4 
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customs-of-life*” as-hurt (hurting) both the body and the 

soul....- 

That which is wont to happen ( fall-against) to those- 

men (the from men**) who-succeed (succeeding “*) in life, 

first indeed rivalry, and after (from) rivalry envy. 

The et part of the walls which-was-in-a-bad-state 
(being ill). 

She ruined *! most of the Greeks. 

Few out-of many returned?! (returned-from) to-their- 

home. 

Few out-of many were saved? '. 

The good among men. 

The good ( profitable) among men®". 

The best (altogether) of the soldiers. 

Those ( Zhe) of the popular-party. 
. The half ™*° of the time. 

The greatest" (much) part of the territory. 

A thousand heavy-armed-men of the Phocians kept- 

guard’ on (down) thist” “ side of the mountain. 

Into such” (so-great) a state of daring did they come 

(come-from *f P93), (Many instances of this construction we 

have noticed before in p.108. Perhaps they might as well 

be referred to this rule, by the governance of some substantive 

understood.) 

After the battle**¢ those of the enemy (enemies) who were 

taken“! last (adverb) reported’ the same things. 

There is not one-man (mortals?) who (whosoever) is 

free. 

Having demolished? ? ‘the part of the wall where (dat. 

sing. fem. of dc) the pile-of-earth lay-against*"”’ (was falling- 
_ against) it, they introduced ”’ (brought-in) the earth. 

...+ That the Athenians would not have (bef) in 
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the narrow-place either (not-and)a sailing-round-the-enemy *° 

or (not-and) a sailing-through-the-enemy, éo which mete 

(which-altogether) part of their (the) art they particularly 

trusted” (believed). 
They left** (left-down) their vessels at Coressus a town 

of the Ephesian’™ territory. (But the name of the country 

is generally placed first, as in the following sentence :) 

The army of the Peloponnesians went (came-from*?™) to 

CEnoé** a town of the Attic” territory. 

There died“? (died-off) of the commanders Etesilaus 

(Attic). 

A wheel of the class of earthen®* ones. (That is, An 
earthen wheel.) 

Oil-cruets * of the class of round@* (rotund) ones. 

Having taken*? an axe of the kind of ship-building “* 

ones. 
He wished*"% to be one of those-who-remained (the re- 

maining) at home. 

Being one of the council. 

You know (have ascertained*!™4) that all the others 

regard death ¢” to be one of the greatest evils. ' 

He married¢' one of the daughters of Adrastus. 

Certainly you were (with Attic addition) one of the house- 

breakers (wall-piercers). 

Even Socrates** was one of those-who-served-in-the- 

army (the serving-in-the-army) about (round) Milétus”. 
Of whom I affirm ¢hat even Archelaiis*? will be*Y one. 

You are, as you seem (seem-like 4), one (some-one) of 
the good. 

Of whom I shall appear“ ™ to-he (having-become # P#*) 

one. 

You will find in all transactions ¢haé the approved** and 

G5 
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admired are (being) among (from) the most (adv.) intelli- 
gent, and the infamous and despised are among (from) the 
most unlearned... 

Having taken*? sixty ships out-of those-which-were- 
blockading (the blockading) the harbour...... 

It is one among the shameful things which happen. (1. e. 

_ Lt is a shameful thing.) 

It would be (opt. with av) in us a despicable thing 

(some-one”™ of the despicable”). 
Mellon, one of the Thebans who-fled (part. pf. mid. 2 to- 

* Athens. . 

Cheyeusiti, one of the nobles... . 

But sometimes the nominative or accusative is used. 
Two parts of the Peloponnesians and ¢heir allies made- 

an-inroad*? into the Attic’ territory. (Here “ parts” 

and “ Peloponnesians” are both in the nominative.) 

Most-of-the-dwellings had fallen, but a few remained*””’ 

(remained-over ). 
Of the two cliffs (“ The two cliffs” in the nominative) 

the-one (the indeed) rises (mounts) to the wide heayen*”,. 
but the other cliff you will observe (discover) to be more 

low (humble). 

They are-conscious that those-who-have tyrannised*“ 

(the having tyrannised *) before them have been taken-off ”, 

some** (the indeed) by their parents %", others (but the) by 
their sons, others (but the) by their brothers, others (but the) 
by their wives (women). 

Trembling seized (came-under**) each-of-the-Trojans 

(Trojans each *"#) 
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The genitive is used after adverbs of place, on the same 
principle. So in Latin: “ Ubi terrarum,” &c. 

My father lives in-another-part of the earth or has died” 

In-what-part of my mind (understanding) is it in- 

-seribed ? 
Will ye not with-as-much-haste-as-possible exile (eect) 

him to-one (somewhither) of the deserted islands ? 

In-this-part of the discourse (word). 
He fixed“! the statue of the deity in that part of the 

city where it was most suitable (opportune). 
You do not see (mark) in-what-state of distress (evil) you 

are. So after adverbs of time: 

Late im the day. At-what-time of the day? 

The genitive is on the same principle put with verbs of all 

hinds, even with those which govern the accusative, when the 

action does not refer to the whole object, but to a part only. — 

He sprinkled *” salt over it. (That is, rv; “ some salt.”) 

To roast*' flesh ( pieces-of-meat: contracted). 

They wasted ** (eut) a part of the country. 
Neither is i¢ reasonable to bear morosely any of these 

things. . 

I know *™4 (have beheld) some of my equals-in-age and 

a little’ " older, who. ..... 

Send-with me“ one (or some) of your attendants. 

Having opened ¢ ' (drawn-aside) the door a little. 

To remit one’s anger. 

To slacken one’s (the) step (approach). 

A genitive is put with many other verbs which signify par- 
ticipation, or in which this idea is implied. This genitice 

depends on pépoc, pépoe Tr, Tt, poipay, &e. 

G6 
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I do not partake of his (him*) impudence. 

I have seen'"’ (marked : with Attic prefix) many even who 

are to be ranked among bad*"* men’ participating ix manly- 

feeling”’ and iz the other approved feelings ; but I have 

observed prudence *” and justice“ to-be (being™™ ?') the pe- 

culiar possessions of the honorable and good. (Join “and 

good”.) 

Do you really also, Pylades, take-a-part in this murder? 

I will undertake-with” you” this danger. 
Undertake-with*? me these toils. 

A good helper” in the labors in peace, and a steady ally 

an the deeds of war...... 

Sharing?! a part (lot) of the honors. .... 
To share a part of a tomb. 

.... Who? will share the greatest (most) part of the 
dangers. 

In which" things there-is-no-participation-with! the de- 

praved@, (Or, there is no part with.) 
In these” things done” there-is-a-participation-with you ?”, 

(That is, You have a part in these transactions.) 

He did not think””’ (imagine) that powers (i. e. re pépoc ) 

properly appertained’’?" to any-one** (no one) who (who- 

eyer) was’? not (7) better than the ruleds*, 
Neither (And-not) any kind of surfeit nor (and-not) of , 

drunkenness is-becoming ¢o us. 

What are the Corinthians to us? (Say, What of Co- 

rinthians appertains us* ?) 

You seem fo me to say that a particle of no-one virtue be- 

longs (appertains) to a man who-is-overcome™ by the plea- 

sures**" which arise through-the-medium-of (through) the 

“bodys”. 

1 “Méreor: is also put with a nominative as the subject. Thucyd.. 

éureott maot Td tcov.” Matthie. 

ee a 
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You seem ¥™4 (seem-like ; with prefix) to-be-distressed 
(to bear some" heavily); it behoves you to impart some of 

your (the) distress (heaviness) to your (the) friends. 

Jé is necessary (necessity) to impart even ¢o our (the) slaves 
warmth (7. e. to cause our slaves to share with us warmth) 
-and cold and meats and drinks (drinkables) and sleep; but 
we-must-not-impart ¢o them at-all warlike (martial) know- 
ledge and discipline. 

Desiring” (Desiring-with : i.e. others) a share of the king- 

dom. ...... 

Of these things he desires (desires-with) a part. 
Calculation”’, by which“* we plan many things, by- 

means-of (through) which?’ we obtain (derive) what-is 
_ (the) good" P! and drive-off ™4 what-is (the) bad@r. . .. . 

We should not have got (derived: a.1. with av) the least 

part of it” (7. e. of the benefit). 
I derive this good from the dangers I have ineurred. 

(Here the accusative is used.) 
Often has an entire (all-together) city derived'™’ (drawn- 

from) evil from a bad mané*”, 

I-for-my-part, so (thus) may I find-comfort-from (er 
enjoy) my (the) children, hate that man. 

She tasted*'! the draught. 

I taste bitter suffering (distress-of-mind). 

All things smelt*"’ (Doric) of summer, and all things 
smelt of autumn. (Or the construction is, smelt the smelt 
of summer.) 

These "* (Attic) matters seem to me to point-to (savor- 
of ) things of-more-importance, and more in number. 

I smell of ointment about my (the) head. 

Your (The) very garments &” will smell of cleverness 
(dexterity). (That is: A smell of cleverness will smell from 
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your garments. Or, A part of your garments will smell of | | 
cleverness.) ; 

From whose mouth a divine (divinely-spoken) smell of | 

violets issues (smells). 
A smell proceeds (smells) from it” (4. e. the fountain) 

as-if of violets. 

Whence do you breathe such (so-great) ointments ? 

Not only does she breathe herself, but also makes ” 

those-who-smell her to breathe the he-goat. 

Whence has the scent (or voice) of a mortal lighted-on¢? 

(cast-at) me? 

On the same principle may be explained the genitive after 

_ verbs signifying to “ obtain” or “ receive.” 

_ a... That Achilles may (xev) receive ¢?  (obtain-by-lot) 
gifts from Priam, and let-go 7!“ Hector, 

Good-fortune is theirs who shall (av) obtain??* ob-) 
_tain-by-lot) the most-becoming end (termination) of life, 
as ( just-as) these indeed (forsooth) do now. 

- Ask them what (of-what-sort) men they found (hit- 
upon**) us. 

.+ ++ That ( With-the-view-that) the Trojans and the 

wives of the Trojans may present (allot i ™4) me when 

dead (a.2. part.) with fire. 
He was-buried (lay-buried™) by others, having met- 

with* ! (come-across) neither (not-and) a tomb nor (not-and) 

lamentations from (at-the-side-of') us*°”. 
I have found?! (run-upon) a good (virtuous) Deity. 

These inherit your” ( plural) glory and your *” goods. 
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And after the verbs signifying to “take.” 
Seizes?” (Take) ye this man. 
The opportunity of woman for marrying is small; and- 

in-case she does not (i) seize* *™ “ (seize-wpon) it, no-one 

wishes to marry“! her. 

He alone blamed*?™ (seized-upon) the edict, concerning 
the cutting-off#" of the hands of the prisoners. 

While there is opportunity, undertake*?™ (adventure- 

upon) ye the business (things). 
This remark makes-an-impression-on me marvellously. 

If (In-case) we are-prudent*“”, we shall keep-hold of him. 
I will keep-hold of her, as (in-the-way-that) ivy does of 

oak. 
I persevere-in the same opinion (the opinion the same). 

A great lake borders-on (properly, holds on with) the 

monument. : 

To be-earnestly-attentive-to one’s (the) safety. 
So-as not (2) to meddle-with (handle) these things con- 

trarily-to justice%” (the just"). 
Touching (Feeling) this your chin with my hand, 
He takes ™4 me by (from) the tail. : 
The part by which any thing is taken is often put in the 

genitive, while the whole is in the accusative : 

They took*? ™ Orontes*”* by the zones. 

Will he drag (lead) me not willing’, having seized ¢! 
me ?—Yes-truly I will, by your yellow hair. 

To tie a dove by the foot. 

The same construction of the genitive is retained also 
with the verbs which signify the opposite of To “take, 
seize,” c., viz. To “let go, loose, not to obtain, niiss,” Sc. 
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Willing *™ I will not let-go (get-rid) of this my daughter. 
He ordered “' me not (ji) to let-go (get-rid) of him any- _ 

more. 
He lets-go (abandons *) the spear (wooden-spear). 

I advise (drive-towards) you not (7) to let-go 

(abandon™*) of Lachés nor of Nicias. 

Deserting °° ( Casting-forth™) our allies...... 

Aiming-at the boar, he misses that#*" (the) indeed, but hits 
(lights-upon) the son &” of Croesus. 

If (In-case) 1 do not (ji) err? 2s (miss) in opinion. (Jn 

this and in the former sentence rept may be supplied. The 

ellipses before stated will explain the constructions in the 

other sentences in this Rule.) 

» The genitive after superlatives is founded on the idea of 

a part of the whole, and is governed by ex or ard. 

You are fo me the most hateful of kings. 

The most good-looking” of (owt-of’) all the women... .. 

Hence it is put with verbs derived from superlatives : 

This wife (woman) of Hector, who excelled-in-bravery ” 

Did her (the of her) body surpass-in-beauty*”"” all women 

(i. e. that of all women) ? 
Gifts which bear-the-palm of those-which-are (the) now 

esteemed among (in) men...... 
The genitive in the following passages may be understood 

on the same grounds: 

Certainly you exceed all men in want-of-spirit. 

Gold@* is-conspicuous eminently among metals ( proud 

wealth). 

These are (have sprung-up**) pda heres among mortal 

men for a brave-spirit®“. 
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Two men?’, eminent among the others... . 

He sought” me most (chiefly) of all. 

He honored *' (respected) the son (vic, o¢) of Actor most 

(chiefly) of the foreigners (sojourners). 

Words having the notion of “property” are used in the 

genitive as being a part of a possession ; or from the notion 

of dominion. 

All the“ goods of-those-who-inhabit (of the inhabiting) 
a (the) city are the domestic property (i.e. xphpara) of-. 
those-who-reign (of the reigning) well. 

They assert that these*° fishes are sacred to the Nile. 

This “ plain was once (Jonic) the property of the Choras- 

_ miaus; but, since the Persians have the dominion, it is the 

property of the King (Jonic). 

To be the property of oneself. ( That is, To be free.) 

I will not be inscribed ( paulo-post-fut.) in the registers as 

belonging to Creon as my patron. 

Being” always the prey of-those-who-assail (of the as- 
sailing) them. ..+.+. 

He is in the power of him-who-speaks (the speaking), if 

(in-case) he speaks-of ™# fears. (That is, He gives himself 
entirely to him, &c.) 

They are under the influence of neither (not-either) 
forgiveness nor-anything else but (but or) profit. 

Words denoting “quality, office, power, custom, habit, 

duty,” are put in the genitive. 

To (The) hunt-for vain (empty) things is the part or 
quality of much want-of-mind. 
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This is a matter (or office) of much labor. 

War is not the business of weapons so-much-as of money | i 

(expense). 
To (The) be-willing | and to (the) have-a-sense-of- | __ 

shame is a part of (or, is necessary to) fighting-well. . 

The riddle was not (ovyi) in the power of the-first-comer 

to solve* ?. 

The army being great (much) will not be in the power of 

every city to receive *! ™ (receive-up). 

It is the office of a good general to publish (wéter) the 

more favorable (neut. pl. contracted) news, not (nor) such- 

as-are (the) bad (unlucky). (Make “ the unlucky” one word.) . | 
Revolt is the act of those-who-are-treated-with-outrage ~ 

(of the suffering anything outrageous). 

Is not this in-every-respect the action of a madman 

(mad) ? . 
This genitive is sometimes attended with épyov : | 

It is the business of the ruling to make the ruled as-pros- 

perous-as-possible. 

Sometimes with rpoc with a genitive : 

I have thought ¥ that such” deeds “ are? ™4 if (become) _ 

not in-the-power-of every man. 

Zé ts the-characteristic-of (zpdc) a woman to be haughty © 

(elevated) in her heart*”. 

Under this head may be classed the following construc- 
tions : 

To be thirty years * old. 

Being” in-esteem (of word) with (at-the-hands-of ) the 
Kings", 

To be of the same opinion. 

a RP Ag i en 

1 Hence ea@Ads is brave, from e6éAw, €0Aw. & is added, as in éoxor- 
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The genitive is similarly used, particularly with demon- 

strative pronouns, to show in whom a certain quality ts 

found. 

I do not praise (daud) this in a chief #" (or, this action of 
a chief ). 

I admire (laud) these things in him more, namely 
that, &e. 

You know (have ascertained : a mid. contracted), 
Theodorus ( prefix O), what I admire iz your® companion. 

I praise this in Agesilatis (or, this action of Agesilaiis). 

This 1s what they particularly censure in you?! (or, in Te- 

gard to you, mpi). 

We seem to have observed? this in Cyrus, that &e. 
Hence perhaps the genitive in the following construc- 

tions : 

I wonder a¢ those-who-have (the having") this opinion‘, 
that (how-it-is-that) they do not speak-ill-of wealth®” and 

strength* (robustness ). 

And verily-by Juno” I praise (Jaud) you®" in this, that 

you seem ¢o me to succour them as-far-as you-are-able. 

I have-been-admiring (admire) you for-some-time (of-old), 
observing (noticing) how (as) sweetly you sleep. 
Who would-not-admire the virtue of those“ men ? 

The genitive expresses the person or thing from which 
any thing proceeds, and is governed by amd, x, or mapa, 

” 3° or iro. 

The Armenian, when (as) he heard*! from the messenger 

thes orders which were given by (at- wnt sfi. ) Cyruss” 
(art.), was astonished? ®. 
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I heard’ from the priests (Zonic) of Vulean” at-Mem- 
phis that these things took-place ** ™ (became) thus. | | 

Children (prefix “O”), you yourselves (selves) have 

heard*! (heard-into) your father" saying these things. _ 

(That is, have heard these things from your father saying 

them.) 

Is i¢ not great-disgrace (great evils) to hear these things 

from-slaves (at-the-hands-of bondmen) ? 
Listening-to” the most shameful words which proceeded 

from (by: 2. e. said by) this man..... se 

He sends hither a man to-inquire 2” of the officer what 

(whichever) it behoves him to do. 
To inquire*?™ of (at-the-side-of ) the officers what it 

behoves him to do. 

After ( Since-indeed) they heard*! the opinion of (from) 
them all...... 

Having learnt*? the plans of the enemy?! from a spy, we 

will consult. 

It was a (some) wise thing in-him-who-taught (of the 

having taught*') mortals to hear reasons from (at-the-side- 

of ) their (the) opponents. 

Hence perhaps the following constructions : 

Jt is most disgraceful for me“ to listen to words pro- 

ceeding from a frivolous man fabling silly fables (observa- 

tions). 

I will hearken-to the plaintiff and the defendant both 

equally. 

I hear (comprehend) words proceeding from a dumb (blunt) 

man, and I hear words proceeding from one not uttering-a- 

voice. 

Having heard *! both you and her..... 

Why does it behove us to hear other witnesses ? 
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Hear? } my opinion. 

It has been proved® how (as) justly your citizens 
approve (receive-from) of the brazier and the currier coun- 

selling-together about political“ matters (accus.) ! | 

Words. of “descent and birth” are put in the genitive 
governed by ex, ard, &e. 

Cyrus is said to have-been-born*? of Cambyses as his 

father, but is confessed (or allowed) to have been-born?? 
of Mandané as his mother. 

Jt is a remarkable distinction among (in) mortals to be- — 

born“? of virtuous parents. 

Born from the same father. 

Nor (Not-and) will he beget (generate) a child from the 
new-married spouse. 

So words which express the material of which any thing 
is made. 

Whether ( Whether-of-the-two) they make”? the statues 
of brass or stone. 

The way is paved?/Pet with stone. 

The doors are made” of palm. 

A garland of grass. Rafts of hides. 

A door made” of ( from), tamarisk. 
Raiment made” of (from) wood”. 
A wing of white snow. 

So a genitive is used with substantives of all kinds to 
express the author of a thing implicd in the substantive. 

Wanderings ( Rovings) proceeding from or caused by Juno 
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.... That ( T0-the-end-that) the city may be rescued ¢ 1s, 
unhurt by the evils®*" which are threatened from this land. 

Announcing” the dreams which-were-sent-by (the) Aga- 
memmon &”" from the shades........ 

A calamity (suffering) sent by the Deities. 

The genitive is put with verbs compounded with prepositions 

which govern the genitive, when they may be separated from 

the verb and placed immediately before the case without altering 

the signification of the verb.' 
To jump-from a chariot. To go-out-of a house. 

To sail-from*' the land. 

I sent*! (sent-from) you from the land. 
His mother saved’ (saved-from) him from the hand of 

Egisthus. 

I will send (send-away-from) you from this land. 
Hence verbs compounded with xara (“ against,” with a 

genit.), which represent an action as tending to the disad- 
vantage of a person or thing, take the genitive of the person 

or thing against which the action is directed, together with 

the accusative of the thing which is the passive object of the 

verb. Thus xarnyopeivy ri tivoc, is to utter, to assert any» 

thing to the disadvantage of any one. Aryopsiv 7 Kara 
TLVOC. 

1 Thus ayriAéysw twos will not express ‘ to contradict any one’; 
because Aéyewv avti twos would mean ‘ to speak in the place of any one. 
Frequently also a verb, compounded with a preposition which requires a. 
genitive, governs the genitive, though the preposition cannot be sepa- 
rated from the verb; as avrimotciobal twos, eplecOal twos, awodalew 

vwés. Here then the genitive does not arse from the preposition, but 
from the relation which the verb expresses.” Matthiz. 
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He charged the others with folly. (Say, He alleged- 
against*"*’ the others foolishness.) 

Much injustice was alleged-against*"" him. (Here the aec- 
cusative becomes the nominative.) 

_- You pronounce me very unhappy. (Say, You pronounce- 

against”! me much unhappiness.) 

I perceive (mark) that you?'°, when (with ay joined) you 
decide-against*? “% any-one (particular) that he has eom- 

mitted sacrilege or theft (%.e. when you condemn for it), do 
not award (making™@ ?“”*) the punishment according-to(agree- 

ably-to) the greatness*” of the crimes of which they receive 

(take: a.2. subj. with dv) the punishment, but pass-death- 
against all equally. 

To pronounce any one guilty of cowardice. (Say, To 
_ wote-against any-one cowardice.) 

They decreed-against*' the men indiscriminate death. 
They pour-against, the sacred-places every blasphemy. 

We will direct-against (pump-out-against) philosophy still 

more (contracted form) laughter. 
He said-against life (the"™ to live) thus-much. 
They said“? (asserted) that they would speak-againsti’ 

him ¢éo his (the) grandfather. 
Having vauntingly-alleged-against *'# the Athenians want- 

of-power....... 

There are some who laugh-at (lawgh-against) such” 

things. ’ 
With the last may be compared the following coxstruc- 

tions : 

How (As) delightful to be able to despise (think-oneself- 
above) the established-laws ! 

Jt is evident madness to contemn so-great®” an authority 

(magistracy). 
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Let no-one (mot-any-one) despise (imperative of repupoo- 
véw) yOu. 

But other cases sometimes take the place of the genitive : 

After they went-out-of*? the Persian (Ilepotc, doc) terri- 

tory%..-.5. 

To exceed Gile-oue-of ) thirty °” years?, 

Having sailed-without*!”’ the Hellespont’. 

The Deity is averse-from*?? you’. (Perhaps arogrpé- 

gopar came to have the general notion of “hating” or “ de- 

spising,” and so took the accusative. So azorpéropat below 
Neither (WVot-either) turn-away-from the truth (the true“) 

through (by) angers*”. . 

To Pittheus were born*?™ (sprang-from) three blameless 

children. (Ex ¢s either ex Tirbéwe or ex yuvaudc.) 

He saw (beheld) children born*? ™ (sprung-from) to them? — 

all. 
Winters make-room-for summer“, 

On the other hand, verbs, compounded with prepositions | 

governing other cases, take a genitive. ; 

He extricated*!™” you?’, shut-in” the fences® as you were. 

(Here the genitive depends on éow or evréc.) . 
What is it (this) that-is-not-in (ov« gc; for éveore) my 

ship? (Le. evrdc, ext, Se.) 

Him you have received-into* ! ™ the walls, 

They shall not, J swear by (no-by) Ceres, mock! mt 

(gape-in) at me while-I-live (livings’”). (The genitive seems 

to depend on xara, “ down at.”) 
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As he sees (marks) me advancing-to the car. (That is, 
eyyve or ayy, “near.”) 

The genitive determines place, in answer to the question, 

Where ? 

A woman such-as is not in (down-in) the Grecian (Ayaiic, 
idoc) country”, nor (not-and) at (i.e. in the town of ) 
Pylos#*", nor (not-and) at Argos. 

I dwell far-off im the country (fields). (That is, in the 

midst of, Se.) 

On (i.e. exi) the left hand dwell the iron-forging Cha- 

lybes. 

_ Isee (mark) at the end-of-the-funeral-pile the cluster-of- 
hair cut™ 

The body ( ‘féasne) of Capaneus is smoking on the lad- 

ders?” P!, 
In what (xé¢) place ? ( That is, Where ?) 
In which place. (That is, Where.) 

In the house of Jove. (So we say, At St. Paul's.) 
To return (go-back-from) to the house of his father. 
To the abode of Orcus. 

In the abode of Orcus. 

To (de added to the end of the genitive) the house of Orcus 
( Hades). 

To go-frequently to the house of a teacher. 

Do you see in-what-a-state of misfortune (evil) you are? 
. 

The genitive determines time. 

Death will be my-lot (me?), whether-it-be (or) the morn- 
ing or the time of dusk or mid-day”. 

Gr. Ex. H 
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In the time of full (highest) night. 
In the same winter. On the same day. 

In the time of night. In the time of summer (or, In sum- 

mer time. However the genitive may here be governed by 

ovonc, dvroc, which are sometimes supplied. “ It being.” Of 

this construction more hereafter.) 

He oppressed*! ws iz the former years. 

He will come tn a short (gradual) time. 
For six years unwashed. (For the space of.) 
It-did-not-happen ¢o them ¢o see*? (behold) their-country 

for many years. 

He has not sojourned” here for (or since ; i.e. ex) many 
years. 

Since what (of-what-hind) time has the city been laid- 
waste?! ? 

Within thirty days from this day*” let-him-go-away (go- 
off: a. 2. imperative). 

Within thirty days. 

The genitive is often used after xpijpa with an adjective. 
and with or without ru. 

Within is an enormous-quantity of slices-of-salted-fish. 

Roxana, a virgin-of-wonderful-beauty. 

There followed" him“ dragons, enormous-reptiles. 

A great monster (thing) of a boar. 

| 
: 
; 

The dative is used as in Latin, after Giving TO, Showing | 

favor or disfavor TO, Trusting TO, Being convenient or 

inconvenient TO or FOR, Saying TO, Sc. 
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Give?? me (i. ¢. to me) bows. Tell*' me (4. e. to: me.) 

Bringing great joy to you. Friendly to any-one. 

Inimical to any-one. 

Well-disposed to any-one. 

He does the things which are very advantageous to us. 

Jt is hard (difficult) for a father and mother to be be- 
reaved?'? (stripped-of ) of their children. 

To be-troublesome to one’s-hearers (the hearing.) 
Jt is disgraceful to (or for) a woman to stand (éernpc) 

about amidst youths**" (youths men). 
Do not-at-all become*?™™ a-hindrance (tn-the-way) 

to us. 

Old-age” now is-a-hindrance (obstructs ') to me. 
Like (Similar) to any-one. 
‘To obey any-one. (That is, To be obedient TO. Milton 

has: “ Yet to their general’s voice they soon obey’d.”) 

Serving? Phebus. 
Neither (Not-and) trusting (confiding”) to all, nor dis 

trusting all. 

O stranger, remove out-of-the-way * for a king”. 

Do-thou-old-man-who-puttest-me-out-of (Your  old- 

age", which puts-me-out-of ) my speech*, retire (go- 

Jrom**) out-of-the-way for our (the us”) words. 
Jove the son-of-Saturn has subjected (subdued) me to 

Peleus (Ionic) the son-of- Eacus. (me is supplied in the 

following sentence :) 

1 Eumodi(w and evoxAéw govern also the accusative. 
2 «“ Agrpetew, to serve ; to pay honor tothe Gods by offerings; in the 

first sense takes the dative ; and in the second, though rarely, the accusa- 
tive. Eurip. El,:; Tiva i tlya 5’ otkov Aarpevets ; Iph. T.: ‘Eva ras 
Seas auplwodov Kotpay Aarpetw. It is found however in the first sense 
with ‘the accusative also.” Matthie. 

3 Tupdvvois does not depend on exrodav, which governs 4 genitive. 
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Neptune has subjected*! (subdued) me to (under) 
Idomeneus*” (Jonic). ' 

With the verb to “ give,” the Poets sometimes add ev: 

The Cupids, having come*?* (arrived) among mankind 

too-violently, have not given (bestowed* ') to (in) men either 

good-reputation or (neither) virtue. 
But the above may be translated “among men.” The 

following is a clearer instance : 

Pheebus has not given ¢ ' (made-to-attend) to (in) us (our 
opinion) the song of the lyre. (That is, has not given 

us a taste for it.) 

Verbs of “exhorting, ordering,” take a dative.' 

The former (formerly) things you did not well advise? > 

(commend) me, (That is, TO me.) ' 

do not advise (commend) you @ to wish (will) him great 

evils. (That is, I do not advise TO you this thing.) 
We intend to advise (counsel-together) you respecting — 

those things at whichs it behoves the younger men to aim. 

He ordered?! the heralds“ to convoke the Greeks. (That 
is, He ordered this to them.) 

He wishes to give-directions-to all. (2ypaivw is ohpara 
Cidwpe. ) " 

1 Not however by any means aways. As the verbs, which take a ge- 
nitive, often admit the proper case, the accusative ; so do those which take 

a dative. ‘‘ The verbs To order, To exhort, as mpoordrrewv, emiréArer Oa, 

mwapaively, Tapeyyugv, mapaxeAcverOat, droriderGat, &c., regularly take the 

dative. KeAevew however takes not only the dative in the sense of To exhort, 
but also the accusative with the infinitive. Thus also rpoordrrew. On the 
other hand, vou@ereiv, mapaxadciv, mpotpémety, mapotivew, wapopuay, &c., 

take only the accusative.” Matthie. The latter verbs more directly and 

spontaneously lead the student to the accusative. 

liegicinniouetammmemsmementnnieeniee see a ee 
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Hence verbs of “ruling, governing,” take a dative. 

He wishes to give-directions-to all, and to rule (sway) all @. 

For-long he shall not rule (govern) the Gods. 

Jove and Minerva have-power-over men and ¢he immortal 

Gods. ; 

Hector led? (headed) the Trojans. 

They led (conducted: dual a. 1. m.) the Meonians. 
Hence perhaps avaé takes a dative here: 

O prince” of Thebes ? which-has-fine-horses. (Unless 

ev is understood.) 

The verbs to “meet, meet with, light on,” take a dative, 

which is governed perhaps by ext or cov. 

He met* ! his father. . 

I-for-my-part have seen (seen-into**) no-other man (of 

mortal ?') who-has-met-with (having met-with**) a more 
odious fate (lot) than this®*" man. 

See (Mark) lest you light-on* * “ the guards. (See 
note.') 

The verbs to “ please, displease,” take the dative. 

Peace pleases me. (That is, is pleasant To me.) 

You do things not pleasing to me. 

Let us comply-with ( perfect”) the discourse which (0) 

has pleased (fitted : pf. mid. with redupl.) us all. 

Croesus, not being pleased with the decision, said*? (re- 

marked) these things to Cambyses * (art.). (In this and 
in the succeeding sentence, however, the dative seems to be 

governed by ind.) 

1 « Eyrvyxdvew, cuvrvyxdvew, are found also with the genitive, for rvy- 

xdvew.” Matthie, 

H 3 
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They were displeased” with his (ihe of him) mode- 
of-life. . 

The verbs to “reproach, rebuke,” take the dative of the 

person or thing reproached, and often with the- accusative of 

the cause of the reproach. 
Doing those (these) things which you-would-object to 

others** (or, which you- would blame in others) doing 

_ I know” ™4 (have ascertained) that you would have 

charged (impf. of péupopar with dv) not-even this to me 
(or, that you would not have blamed even this in me). 

I censure not those-who-wish to rule, but those-who-are 

(the being) too-ready to submit. 
They inveigh-against the Lacedzmonians particularly, and 

after-that against the others who-participated (the partici- 

pating) in the peaces@. 

In-this-manner gaping” 4 he reviles™4 Jove7. (See 

— note.") 

Verbs which signify to “assist, help, hurt,” take a dative. 

He wishes (is-inclined ) to help the Trojans. (That is, to 

be of help ro.) 
To succour the injured™ 

How ( How-that) wealth not-in-any-way assists the dead ! 

Iil-treating (Mal-treating) the dead man, she said-over¢ * 
him these words: Thee, according-as (Zonic) I threat- 
ened? !, I will cram with bloods. 

By ill-treating’” (mal-treating) whom, the Persians 

1 The active Aoidopéw usually takes an accusative. 
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thought” (supposed) to ill-treat Amasis* (Ionic). (Here 
the verb takes both a dative and an accusative.) 

There was no-use (o-profit) in searching as we did. 

Aci, “ there is a necessity,” sometimes takes a dative.? 

The same question is necessary (Say, there-is-a-necessity 

of the same question) for you, What is virtue? 

Why are children necessary for you? (Say, Why is-there- 

a-necessity to you of children ? ) 

Now it-is-necessary (there-is-a-necessity) for you to men- 

tion (disclose) these observations. 

Words signifying “common to or with” take a sie 

which seems to be governed by cir. ‘ 

This és common to all. ' 

What is there in common” (common in middle) with 
Phoebus and you? (That is, What has Phebus to do with 

you? What are you to Phebus ?) 
There is nothing in-common with us and him. 

What communion is there between a looking-glass and a 

blind man ? 

They affirmed*? that there was*’ nothing (no thing) in 
common with themselves and the Athenians. 

What is there in common between you and me? 

He held-communion*! with the wicked (bad), 

That-which-is ( Zhe) common to (upon) all. 

Words also of “equality to, suitableness to, resemblance 

to,” &¢., or the contrary, take the dative. 

1“ Aptryew, apivew, adeteiv, Bondeiv, ericoupeiy, AvorreAciv, govern ONLY 

the dative ; a aed is used in both cases. Oviynut, Bnferreo, take the accu- 
sative ONLY.” Matthie. 

2 « Xpy takes onxy the accusative.” Matthie. See the 24th Canon of 
Porson at the end of these Exercises. 

H 4 
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Having*”™ a body like (similar) to Helen. 
Dust like smoke. 

Being in sufferings which were akin to those-that-fell-to- 

These things are not agreeable (correspondent) to those 

(the) which-have-been-announced (announced-from: part. 

Df: pass.). 
A mouse is-born in ¢he earth, feeding-on the same fruit 

of the ground with man. 

About (According-to) the same time with the seizure of 
the goblet. 

In the same danger with the vilest. 

He was born®? of (from) the-same (one) mother with me. 
Having reigned*!** an-equal-number-of-years (like 

years *) with Cleander. 
Are not you also struck (Attic) with-the-same-number-of- 

strokes (like strokes*) as 14? 
Words** such as he-who-was-killing“ (the killing-en- 

tirely) you*” would speah....- 

I beware-of drunkenness and sleep equally with a trap. 

He was hated'"” (hated-entirely) equally (likes) with 

black fate. 

They respect a (the) friend equally (from like™) with a 
father. 

In-the-same-way-as the dogs*™, the ichneumons are 

buried. 

These things many heard-equally-with” me. 

Speaking-the-same-language with any-one. 

Having-the-same-name with any-one. (That is, a name- 

| sake of any one.) 
Brought-up-with any-one. 

Having-a-common-boundary with any-one. 
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‘To agree-with any-one. 

To associate-with any-one. 

So the verbs, to “accommodate oneself to, to become,” 

_ take a dative. ; 

As becomes a happy mother. * . 
Things which-suit (suiting) those-who-have-drunk (the 

having drunk ?’) poison. 

You have spoken*! (remarked) suitably to my absence 
(i. €., with propriety, considering my long absence). 

They assented (consented) to Hector devising as he did 
evil things. 

The dative expresses, as in Latin, that an action is done 

Jor the advantage or pleasure or honor of any one. 

Menelaiis, for whom we have fitted-out*! this expedition 

(sailing). ...+. ( The dative is governed by the participle of 

apéoxw, xaptfoua, se. Homer supplies repiyy apvopevot Me- 

veday. ) 

Dissuading (Not permitting) him from-collecting-the- 

votes (to collect-the-votes) for a man who-had-no-city (Ionic : 

contract). ..+.- 

If you will punish the murder for your (the) companion 

Patroclus (i.¢., the murder of Patroclus for him).... 
( The dative is governed by Bondar, aphywr, §c.) 

Warding-off the pitiless day ¢o serve your children (off- 

spring”). (If we construe it “ from your children,” this 

sentence will belong to a rule a few pages on. So also the 
next sentence.) 

To repel the hostile spear (wooden-spear) for the pro- 

tection of your mother. 

Having danced¢!™ (opxgopac) in honor of the Gods, 
HS 
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let us be cautious™” not (yi) to offend any-more for-the- 
future. 

In honor of chese** virgins both the girls and the boys 

of the Delians shave-their-head. 

The dative expresses “to” or “for” in various uses. 
You are (oor) to me a father and a venerable mother. 

There were born to Tellus honorable and good children. 

Children-have (is to children) not a finer privilege than to 

be-born (have sprung-up™) of a good fathers. 
Nothing is so (thus) our-own as (or) we are to ourselves. 
Let not (j:)) the want-of-exertion displayed-in-the-words 

(of the words) of Nicias, and the disagreement which they 
occasion to the young with (towards) their (the) elders, 
divert ¢1*“Y you” from your intentions. 

Labor for the hands. 
For (i.e. as for ; as far as concerns) you" the command 

‘of Jove has tts accomplishment; but I am not-bold enough 

to bind*! a kindred (cognate) God to (xpoc) a stormy 
valley 

A God saves (saves.from) me ; but as far as regards (or, 
as for ; as far as is in the power of ) this man 1 am-undone 
(am-gone). (Ev seems understood.) 

The laws here do not seem to take-their-rise from-that- 
quarter, from-whence they take-their-rise in respect to (or 

in, ev) most-of-the-cities (the most cities). 
O wealth’ and government and one art excelling another 

art*°" in contributing to a (the) much-envied state-of-living! 

I-for-my-part beseech you to dismiss (send-back: a. 2. 
Poét.) your wrath to (or, with respect to; directed to) 

Achilles (Ionic). 



For (or to) me remains (waits) a mutilation (vending) of 
” limb by a doubly-edged spear (wooden-spear). 

Nothing is-a-hindrance (hinders-from) to him-who-has- 
chosen (the having chosen*?™) the life of-wisdom (of ther 

to be-wise) from-living (to live) according to this® man- 
her **, 

You have gone*?? (apnactidies) along way*? as for an 

old-man. ( That i is, ¢ mpéret, as is becoming to.) . 

ded PE a are noble-minded, as 7¢ appears to a-beholder (having 

A thing difficult, and, for such-as me at-least, absolutely 

impossible. 

I have honored“! (respected) you as is evident to those- 

who-are-intelligent. 

As tt appears to me. 

As at-least 7 appears to me. 

As-far-indeed-as it is right for me to judge*'. 
As tt appears to my judgment (thought). 
The body, as it seemed to one touching (handling) it on- 

the-outside, was not too hot; but the parts within were 

burnt’ (blazed). 
Epidamnus is a city on (in) the right-hand as it appears 

to one sailing-into the Ionian gulf. 

Standing” on-the-right of (é.e in regard ito, to) the 
chiefs...... 

To @ person sailing (Say, having commenced*'™ to sail- 

through®*) out-of the innermost-part into the wide sea, 

forty (Jonic) days are spent. 

It is*the ninth year that-we-have-been-waiting (0 us 
waiting ) here. 

It was already the second day that- I-had-sailed (to me 
sailing ). 

H 6 

DATIVE. R55. 
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What time is i since-the-boy-was-killed (to the boy 4 
put-an-end-to ¥f P48) ? 

How many-years*° the Egyptians themselves affirm there 

are" from Hercules * to (ec) Amasis, has been shown ” 
before. 

Thou hast made-thy-appearance (appeared-before*??) to 

me longing (regretting-the-loss-of ) for it. (That is, as I 

had longed for.) 
The celebrated son of Jove and Alemené came®? late- 

indeed but to-my-satisfaction (to me pleased*™), 
I know (discern) that I am-come wished-for-by-you-of- 

the-slaves-only (Say, to you% alone of slaves anxious- 

for.) } 
We were pleased with your words (Say, The words be- 

came?! ™4 to us gratified ), and we are (Ionic) ready to do 
these things. 

Nicias had expected what actually took place regarding 

the Egesteans. (Say, The“?! about the Egesteans*” 

were to Nicias“' looking-out-for.) 

They said*? (remarked) that-it-would-not-be with-their- 

consent (to them willing) that the army** should go’ (go- 

on) through their (the of them) lands’. (Thus Sallust : 
* Uti militibus exequatus eum imperatore labos volentibus 

esset.” Tacitus: “ Quibus bellum volentibus erat.”) 
Ma and ipiv is often an intelligible expression, when it 

is thought merely expletive : 

Report*! (Remark) for me to the king“ (Tonic), that 

I say these things. 
Remember to tell*? (remark: old form of infin.) for me, 

ye Trojans, to the dear father and mother of the admirable 
Tlioneus (Zonic) to weep (groan: Ionic old form of infin.) 
in their house” (abodes). 
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O child, has the guest indeed gone (journeyed)? Here 
jy is to be added; which is thought to be either expletive 

or put for ipav. But perhaps wy is omitted: 6 wy kévog 

iy, “he who is to us a guest.” So the following sentences 
— may be understood : 

Lest (Jn-order-that-not) their-order (the order to them) 

should be disarranged*! 7", ( That is, i) otea avroic rékcc.) 

I have heard’ from your" fatheré that the Iliad of- 

Homer (to Homer") is?’ a finer poem than the Odyssey. 

( That is, the Iliad which is to Homer.) 

What shall be the name given to-our-city (to us to the city : 
that is, to the city which is to us) ? 

Lest by asking” I should be” a-hindrance (in-the-way) 

to-your-exposition. (Zo you to the exposition; that is, to 

the exposition which is going to be given by you.) 

This seems to me at-least to be well spoken, namely, 

(the) that we men” are’ one of the possessions of-the- 

Gods (to the Gods: i.e. dvrwv). 

Your paternal habitation. (Say, The paternal to you?! 

habitation : i.e. % ovea.) 

Of the paths of-the-Nile (to the Nile : i.e, ovedyv) the direct 

one is this. 

He had" a satrap’s (to the satrap: %.e. 70 ov) palace. 
When-indeed the barbarians had gone? (gone-from) from 

their-territory (the territory to them: i.€. ovonc). « «+» « ‘ 
So without the article: 

Jupiter gave* |! (made-to-attend) it Pee een them to 
race: t.€. To yéver TO dvTt opty). 

Matthie understands here yéve to be in opposition to ow ; 
which is harsh. So in the following sentence : 

This bears-witness to my (me) opinion (joe ri} yen): 
he supposes rij yvopn to be a more precise explanation of pou 
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But the truer construction is rh yvipy ri oben pou For, 

though the other construction might be here allowed, it would 

not be allowed in many of the preceding sentences, nor in these 

two: 

No-longer do your (éo you ; i. e. ra dvra) children see (pe- 
netrate*"®) the light. 

Lest any thing hanging-up should fall-on«* “” ( fall-in) 

his-boy (to him to the boy: i.e. r@ mardi rH dvrvoi)'. 

These constructions will account for the Greek use of the 
article where we use a pronoun adjective : 

It-behoves you” not (j)) to obliterate your (the: i.e. rv 

ovcay bpiv) high-character. 

Pericles** endeavoured’*"”’ to disengage the Athenians 

from their (the: i.e. rite obanc avroic) angers towards (upon) 
hime. 

Numerous instances have oceurred before. 

The dative expresses the direction of an action TO an object. 

They all# lifted-up* * (held-up) their hands to Minerva. 
Hlence the verbs to “pray” take a dative ; as in praying 

the countenances or the hands were lifted-up : 
They prayed-to™” the Gods. 

The people” addressed-prayers *!™ to the Gods and (more- 

over) lifted-up*? (held-up) their hands. 
Your mother often addresses-prayers to the Gods that yout 

may return-back*? to your home * alive (living). 
Having prayed-to*!™ the Gods and the heroes. .... - 

So the verb to “look up to or on any one :” 

So “cui poma” (whose apples) in Virgil is properly: the apples (be- 
longing to) whom. 
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How (As) grimly does your country look-up-to those-who- 
ridicule (the ridiculing) her ! 
Of this kind may be also avacrijvat rive, “to stand up against 

any one in order to fight with him :” 

- I conquered *! Clytomedés with-the-fist, and i wrest- 
ling?” Z conquered Anceus who rose-up-against “? me 

The dative stands often alone in this sense, instead of the 
preposition mpodc, evo, ext, with the accusative : 

I have been hanged*! up for-the-purpose-of-making 

(upon) a rapid-journey ( fleet travel) to the dead (ghosts). 
She whirled’ (rolled) the thread in the distaff with 

her fingers, and east’? the threads (spun-threads) to 
the ground (plain). 
When (eredy) they have collected «!?s“% (Ionic) at-Sais 

_ (to or) for the (Ionic) sacrifices (Ionic)... +. . 
The same may be the ground of the construction iroarivai 

tut, “to await an enemy, not to give ground :” 

The Athenians, having dared“! to await*? the Persians, 

conquered them. 

It-behoves those who-inhabit (inhabiting) a great city to 
wish to await ™4 the greatest calamities and not (1) to obli- 
terate their (the) high-character. 

Hence those verbs* take a dative which are compounded 

with exi and mpoc, serving to mark more precisely the idea 

‘ “Tt more commonly takes the accusative. Both constructions are 
united in Eurip. Herc. F. 1352: Tats cuupopais yap boris ovx iplerara 
Ovd avdpds dv Siva? irocrivat. BéAos.” Matthie. 

® « These verbs are often constructed with the accusative. Tpockvveiv, 
Tporemetv, mpoopwreiv, mpoorriccerba, &c. govern OnLy the accusative ; 
so that on the whole the idiom is to be carefully observed.” Matthia. 
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of the direction of an object, although these prepositions by 

_ themselves in that sense govern the accusative. 
A twofold affliction (damage) warred-against *” her. 

Having gone-out-against*? the Athenians. 

We wait at-home (iz abodes), having been eager for-a- 

long-time (Ionic) to touch (lay-hands-on/) food (corn). 
They engaged-in *' the very same acts. 

A spirit of talking freely came upon me. (Say, The“ to 

talk-freely* }™ came-on (pf. mid. with Attic reduplication,) 

me.) 

They like to laugh-at the dead?'. 

To apply (hold-forward) the mind to business (things). 
To attack (cast-at) the wall. 

_ To laugh-at any-one. 

They were-friendly-with *"” Xerxes, as-they-had (having) 

with them Onomacritus, an Athenian man, a seer, and an ar- 

ranger of-the-prophecies (of prophecies the) of Museus. 

To be-like a man both by (according-to) nature*“ and by- 

behaviour (rightly). 

So with cara in xarayedaw : 

He went*? into the temple (fane) of Vulcan”, and 
laughed-at*! the statue much (many %¢ Pl), ( Make “ the 

statue” one word.) - 

Even verbs, compounded with prepositions which never go- 

vern a dative, take the dative when they express such a 

direction TO an object. 

Criminal (bad) strife invaded *? (came-to) the minds of the 
thrice-wretched men 4, 
When (At-what-time-soever) any-one is * near-thinking 
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| that-he-is-going-to-die “ ** (end), there comes-to him a terror 

anda thoughtfulness about things concerning which# it had 

not entered?“ ™4 (gone-into) into his mind before (hitherto) 
to think. 

A kite ruled” the Greekss” then and reigned" over 

them. —What? the Greeks ?— Yes, and this kite, while 

reigning, first taught*! (showed-down) them to fall-down- 

before the other kites. (A jocose sentence in Aristophanes.) 

Otherwise verbs, compounded with prepositions which by 

_ themseives require the dative, govern the dative, if the pre- 

position may be separated from the verb without affecting 

the sense. 
Seeing-in his (the) countenance resoluteness (the reso- 

bute)... 
I superintended*"“¥ the mountain flocks. 

He took-the-votes-of *! the meeting.! 

He cast around“? your (Doric) hair” a prize. 

They were-involved-in ( fell-about*? ; i. e. fell among or 
into, so as to be surrounded by) more and in greater evils. 

To involve (cast-round) in the greatest calamities. 

Infamy more (ace. neut. with art.) than praise attended 
(stood-round-about**) us unjustly (not reasonably). 

Send-with me one of your attendants. 

Poverty always thrives-in (is nourished-with) Greece**. 
To partake-with (participate) any-one of any thing. 

' « The construction seems to arise from this, that eralnpi(ew is the same 
as Vijpov emayayely tu. Thucydides uses it with es: Emephoiev es thy 

exxAnciay Tay Aaxedaimoviwy, Plato uses it actively: Emunpicew rods 

mapdvras.” Matthie. 
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This reference or respect TO a person or thing can pro- 

perly take place only with verbs, because it, is only admissible 

in action ; but the dative often accompanies substantives 

also which are derived from or allied to verbs governing the 

dative. 

Such ( Of-such-a-hind) is the gift (donation) of the Muses 
to men. 

Ye complain of how-many woes?” (eryings) Minos caused 
(sené*') to you in-consequence-of (from) the aid” ye gave 

to Menelaiis™ (Attic). 

In-consequence-of (From) the aucient enmity (spite?) of 
Mars to Cadmus. 

Our ( The of us) mission was* ?™ (became) not by-way-of 

(unto) contradiction to your” (plural) allies, but for (about) 
purposes for which &” the city sent?! ws. 

They resisted * ? (stood-over-against) the Mede* solely 
for-the-sake-of the subjugation #" of Greece to themselves. 

Help ” (ace.) to friends *” in the war. 

A likeness*° of this” city to the others. 

Those-who-find-fault-with (The jfinding-fault-with “°) the 
advice (consultation) of Periander to Thrasybilus.... . 

The dative expresses “from,” somewhat asin Latin : “« Mea 

mihi ademerunt.” It probably depends on rapa “at the 

side of,” “by the side of,” “from beside.” 

Thus then (consequently) having spoken*! (uttered-a- 
voice) he received *!™” from him a brazen spear. 

She received ?? 7455 9 cup from the fair-cheeked Themis. 

I take-away (take-from) from you fights and wars. 
From whom can-I-hear (a. 1. opt. with dv) at-any-time a 

serviceable (advantageous) observation ? 
Hear («ddpr) this from me, O offspring of Jove. 

a ene 
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For-how-much may I buy” (redeem) from you the little- 

pigs? Say. | 
I will exact (seize-on*?”*”) an oath from the Trojans. 

You would obtain (a. 2. m. opt. of aipw with xe) favor and 

glory (repute) from the Trojans, and most (mostly) of (out- 
of ) all from king Alexander. ‘ 

He is worthy of gas JSrom (i. e., at the hands of ) the 
city. 

Achilles is worthy of honor from us. 

Take-a-blessing from me, O Patroclus, even in the house ? 

of Oreus (old form). 
I am not able to hide’ from (beside) you? this evil. 

He is worthy to meet-with (light-upon**) compassion 
even from (beside) his enemies. 

The verbs, to “follow,” take a dative, which is governed 

by avy, pera, dua, eni. 

[ followed *™ ( poét. without augment) with Hercules. 

Neither does hunger company with (amidst) men who- 
move-in-the-straight-path-of-justice. 

With ( Together-with) her (iy) followed’ two attendants 
(ministers). 

The Medes followed" close-on. Cyaxares 4, and the 

Persians close-on Cyrus, and the others close-on them. 

Follow me. I will follow you. 
The night messenger succeeds-to the day messenger. 

So substantives, adjectives, and aie derived from these 

verbs, take a dative: 
The-one saying” nothing agreeing-with ( following-on- 

with) the-other (Odrepoc)..... 
Consequently-upon these things 
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The wind which is next-to the Cecias is called Boreas. 

One evil successory to another evil..... 

There comes (arrives) a succession to the former watch. 

Hither may be referred the following constructions : 

Storm upon (or, succeeding to) storm would bear (opt. 
with xev) me hither-and-thither. 

You would see (see-to : a. 2. opt with av) one (another) 

rushing (dppevoe for opduevoc) upon another towards the 

bank?” of the western God. 

Murder upon murder has destroyed*! (ruzned) the house. 
Murder upon murder, and pangs upon pangs. 

Various other verbs take a dative, governed by civ, &c. 

We talked * rs (debated: with the change of the redu- 

plication into «) with one-another a. little time™*. 

One ( The) speaking ( prating) to himself. 
Reconciled ¢! ?™ ( Conciliated) to you. 
The good women mixed? Pt with the bad...... 

. Let the earth be mixed (a. 1. imperative) with fire. 
They “ (The) strive with one-another. 
The Greeks fight even with the immortals. 

I wage-war! with the Trojans on-account-of-Helen 4". 

A procrastinator struggles with losses. 

They assert that this”™ only%°, namely a just and good 

judgment (opinion) vies*’ with life itself (%.e., is as great 

a good as life itself ). 
To go-to-law with any-one. 

1 “ TloAeuely is constructed with the accusative also in the sense of, Tc 

attack.” Matthie. 

—— 
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To box with any-one. 

We assert that we alone” endangered-ourselves*! °¥ with 

the barbarian at Marathon™. 

The words. “an army, fleet, soldiers, ships, $e.” are gene- 
rally accompanied by a dative only, without cvv or tpa, when 

they constitute an accompaniment. 

When ( When-indeed) the Athenians had gone »? ?«s (come- 

from: Ionie form) with twenty ships... (Here however ev 

may be understood.) Q 

The Tonians, having come*?™ (come-from: Ionic) with 

this” fleet to Ephesus”*, left*? (left-down) their vessels at 

(in) Coressus, a place of the Ephesian’™ territory, but they 
themselves went-up*” (mounted) the country with a large 
foree (hand). 

The Lacedemonians succoured*! the Dorians with 1500 

( five-hundred and thousand) heavy-armed-men of their-own 
(themselves), and ten-thousand of the allies. 

Having made-an-attack** on (nto) Eleusis with an army 
of Peloponnesians...... 

Two-hundred triremes having sailed*' to Egypt were 

lost” ? with the crews themselves. 

In-case any-one of the Egyptians should touch?! 

(touch-slightly) a sow, he-then-is-wont-to-dip*! (axobdrrw ; 

separating the verb from the preposition by &yv, the Ionic of 

ovv) himself with his very garments. 
Having shut-up-together*! (shut-in-together) the children 

and the wives (women) of the citizens in (into) the docks, he 
had’ them ready to burn*! (burn-under) together with the 
docks themselves. 
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The verb ypaopa, “ I use,” takes a dative. 

If-you-take (Using) my advice”, you will not be cruel 

towards your ill-fated boy. 

They use throwings of stones against (towards) one- 
another *. 

I know (am-familiar-with) how to be acquainted-with 

friends who-do-not-endeavour to act-unjustly. 

This man, having-snatched@! your letters from my hands, 

does not-in-any-way wish to practise (use) justice?” (right). 

The origin of this construction is not clear. Matthie 

thinks it may be referred to the case of the “mean” or “ in- 

strument,” of which more presently. Unless, he says, the 

dative in this case also marks an ACCOMPANIMENT, Pr 

Sophocles joins cvv with it: Antig. 24.: 
Ereoxhéa peév, wc Néyovar, avy dixy 

Xpyobere dicaig cal vou, cara xOovdc 

‘Expurbe 

But here the construction may be, xpnodetc (Ereoxei) vy 

$e. Possibly ypaopcu is for xepdopar, from yelp, xepoc, and 

means “I apply my hand TO.” 

Verbs passive take a dative, governed by vré. 

Instructed” under a good instructor. 

A son educated”‘under (or by) his (the) father. 

So they*! (the) subdued*? by two (doc) brothers went? 

( journeyed) to Erebus“. 
He is guarded dy attendants (waiters). 

The good things which you promised" to do have 

been executed” by you. 

1 It takes an aceusative very rarely, 

Ss ee 
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So verbals in reog : 

This és clear, that, if (#f-altogether) you wish (anokaclonl: 

Aitic) to be respected, you-must-help-the-city (the city must- 

be-helped you), 
'. Greece** must-not-be-overlooked by them while it is 

being destroyed (utterly-perishing). . 

When the verbal is in the neuter, i.e. ends in reov, the no- 

minative is changed into the case of the verb, as in Latin. 
Cicero: “ Via, quam nobis quoque ingrediendum sit. Lu- 

cretius: “ Aiternas quoniam poenas in morte timendum.” 

These things must-be-done by you”. 
The person is frequently omitted : 

( Observe that from this to the end of the rule the words 
“ to-be-desired,” to-be-undertahen,” 5c. are ta be looked for in 

the Index under TO.) 

Peace’ is to-be-desired. 

The work is to-be-undertaken. ' 

Virtue” is to-be-cultivated. 

Prudence is to-be-pursued and to-be-cultivated, and licen- 

tiousness is to-be-fled. 

Tea, the neuter plural, is often used for reov 

But we-must-assist (to-be-assisted) in haste. 
Even the dregs are to-be-drunk. 

The following construction is totally opposite to the 

above : . 

We are (is) never (not not-ever) to-be-worsted”™ by 
women’, (Properly, it is not at any time to be worsted to us 
by women.) 

When the verbal has a neuter sense, the person is put in 

the accusative. In this case the verbal has the construction 

of xpi with the infinitive : 
Those-who-have ( The having *°) understanding (mind )are- 
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not-to-serve (ov dovXevréov) those-who-think @ (the reflect- 
ing: which is governed by eovdedw) thus ill. 

Neither (Vot-and) sheep*?' nor (not-and) any (none) 
other ching in-any-way can-live (to-be-lived) without a shep- 

herd, neither indeed (7n-fact) boys without certain tutors, 

neither slaves (bondmen) without lords. 

The dative is used to express “ a mean or instrument.” ' Jt 

is governed by ev, br0, &c. sometimes expressed. 

Having seen*?“™ (beheld) you with (in) my eyes...... 

That the Gods send you, és clear by (i) these celestial 

signs. 

He was bound” by (im) a happy necessity. 

They died*? by the heat. 

Him (The) he struck” (shoved ; without augment) with 
his sceptre, and upbraided'"” (without augment) with this 

speech (_fuble). 
To see (mark) with the two eyes™”. 

Cyrus” was building-the-wall by means of the workmen 

who-were-present (present). 

Motions made with the body. 

The shooting with darts? 

1 “ The dative marks properly the immediate and near instrument ; da 
with the genitive the more remote; by which the use of the former is ad. 
mitted. The chief passage is Plat. Thext. p.139: Sxdmet, awdxpicts morépa 
opborepar @ dp@pev, TovTo c<ivai opParyuors, } 3 ob Spuev" kad @ axotouer, 
Gra, 7 50 ov akovouev ; CEA. A’ Gy Exacta aicbavducba, euorye Soxe?, G 

Soxpares, paAAov } ofs. SOQ. Aewdy yap mov, & mat, « woddral tives ev 

hiv, Somep ev Sovpelois trois, acPhoes eyxdOnvrat, adAd ph ets lay Tivd 

déay, elre Wx, elre d Sef kadeiv, wdvTa TadTa Evyrelver, did TodTwy, ofoy 

opydvwv, acavdueda boa aicOnrd.” Matthie. In St, Matth. i. 22. we 

have 7d JnOév “TIO rod kuptov AIA Tod mpophrov. 
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To infer from the things which were before granted ™. 
The Scythians make-divinations by the help of many wil- 

low rods. 
To judge-of (weigh) any thing by any thing. 

The dative expresses the cause proceeding from an affec- 

tion or disposition of the mind as the motive of an action. 
I speak (speak-out) from good-will. 
From motives of fear? I released *!™ (loosed-from) him. 
Melitus seems to have written*'” this?’ accusation 

(writing) from a spirit of insolence and wantonness and 

youthful-indiseretion (youthfulness). 
He thought" (regarded) that those, who were not (2) 

present’, were-absent’” from a certain want-of-self-com- 

mand, or from injustice, or from indifference. 

The Poets often add apgi or repi: 

From-motives-of (About) long-conceived ( eye dread 
I shudder to speak*'. 

From-a-feeling-of (Round) indignation. 

The spirit in ( Poét.) the breast ?' of the boar rages through- 
a-conscious-feeling-of (about) powerfulness. 

The dative expresses also every external cause. 

Elated by riches (resources) or honors or elegance (come- 

liness) of body... 

\ “ Here also the dative expresses the nearer, 5: with the accusative the 
more remote motive. Thucyd.: Oi Aakedaimdévia acdevelg cwudtwy did the 

airddevay trexdpovr.” Matthia. 

Gr. Ex. L 
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Puffed-up” by (upon) birth, elated” by (upon) wealth, 

and inflated ” by (upon) power (ability)...... 

He was in-no-way pleased’ with the Scythian manner- 

of-living. 

And he said** (affirmed) that he was not any-longer 

contented *” with these things alone. (Express “and not” 

by oveé.) 

Fearing the Athenians on account of what-had-been-done 
(the? done”’)...... 

The Athenians have rushed #?** (hurried) against (upon) 

us%¢ with a great (much) armament, nominally indeed on 

account of the alliance of the Egesteans, and with a view to 

the re-establishment of. the Leontines, but in-truth (the 

true") from a desire (lust) of obtaining Sicily#°”. 

We are not insolent on account of our successes (well- 

doings). (“ To be insolent” is civEpiZev.) 

No-one of our fathers was rejected (driven-out: pf. with 

redupl.) on account of either (not-and) weakness or (neither) 

poverty, or (neither) was respected ” on account of the things 

opposite to these, as ( just-as) in other cities. 
You who have been so-long admired’ through (down- 

in) Greece* (accus.) for your (the) knowledge of our (the) 

language and for your (the) imitation of our (the) manners 

(turns-of-mind)......- 

I wonder at your (the) shutting of the gates against 
me #, 

The Thessalians were admired*"¥ for (upon) their horse- 
manship and wealth. 

The Lacedemonians justly (reasonably) are-glad on ac- 
count of you (7.e., are pleased with you). 

Having admired?!” ?! (marvelled-at) the deed..... 
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It behoves ws not (j}) to covet great #" things, but to 
aequiesce-in! our (the) present circumstances. 

The king of Asia®, not being-contented-with the good 

things which-belonged (present) to him, but hoping to 
enslave™ 4 Europe also, sent-off*' (commissioned) an 

army 500,000-strong (fifty ten-thousands). 
- They are-contented (acquiesce-in ™) with (upon) the gifts 

given by the people 4” (concourse). 
Soldiers, (Men soldiers) do not wonder that I am-ag- 

grieved about the present affairs. 

The city of the Lacedemonians being-aggrieved about 

(upon) the siege... 
He took-ill*! none of the things which-had-been-written 

(written ® ). 
He is-very-grieved at (upon) the things said by. yous. 
I-should-have-done-him-injustice (impf. of aduéw with ay), 

if-I-had-not-been-aggrieved (not being-very-grieved) at his 
(the) death. 

Ashamed ” at the things done ™. 

In the hands ( palms) of an expert workman, who is-well- 
skilled (ed «dp) im all wisdom 4%" through the suggestions 

(hints) of Minerva. . 
Cadmus killed?! (ruined) the dragon through the skill 

(discretion ?') of Minerva. 
To report (say) any thing from hearsay. 

The dative expresses the kind and manner of an action 
To escape *? ( fly-through) by violence. ' 
Cyrus °” did"? this with care (carefulness). 

1 Srépyw and ayamdw, “ I acquiesce in, am contented with,” take also an 
accusative. 

12 
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Say*? (Remark) with what right do these, having bound*! 
_ (bound-thoroughly) your hands with cords*, drag (lead) 
you and your boy? 

Doing all things with justice (right). 

The Athenians went'"”’™4 (went-on) in a run towards the 

barbarians. 

In a public’ manner. 

In a private*”™ ( peculiar) manner. 
On-foot. (Pedestrian &™ 4,) 
In reality (the being”). 
If any-one thinks (imagines) to do™ any thing either 

with justice (the just) or with violence. ...... 

Entirely. (Some entire™*%!, That is, In a certain 
entire manner.) 

Entirely. (The entire '.) 
Hence perhaps, in verbs of punishing, the punishment is 

in the dative : 

To punish (fine) any-one with death or banishment. 
The Athenians fined?! him a thousand drachmas. 

The dative often signifies “with respect to.” 

Swift with respect to the feet. 

I am still the same with respect to the measure. 

Having-despotic-power with respect to dominion®™ (i- 

cence), but heading-a-republic with respect to benefits ** 

conferred by him. 

To be-forward in injustice. 
To-excel 7 intellect. 

With-respect-to (Jn) a long old-age, he coinnidee with 

this man. 
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The dative expresses the relation of the measure. degree, 
§c. with the comparative and superlative. 

By-far the best of men. (Ey seems understood.) 
More (ace. neut. pl. contracted) by some little (brief ). 
Older by a year. 

Eretria has been now reduced-to-slavery” ; and Greece” 

has become” ™4 weaker by a considerable city (7%. e. say! dost 
one, and has become so much weaker). 

Semiramis was-born*? five generations (Ionic) before 
(xpérepov) Nitocris*”* (genitive). 

The dative is put in definitions of time and place, én 

answer to When? and Where ? and is governed by ev- 
Fatality leads my sister to die? on this day. 
His ( The of him) sons beheld* ? in the same day both the 

preservation of themselves and the punishment of their (the) 

_ enemies. 

This day I have been released”? (liberated) from 
fears”, 

The sixtieth year after the taking* of Ilium...... 

The Thasians being now besieged the third year... . 
That Sindpe * which-is (the) in the Euxine Sea...... 
I beheld*? in Tyre“ another temple (fave) of Hercules. 

When we were at Marathon..... 

The trophies which-are (the) at Marathon, and Salamis, | 
and Platea...... 

— 

Of verbs which take an Accusative, - following are the 
most striking. 

I have often wondered*! by what (Add, “ at-any-time”) 

13 
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arguments“ those-who-aceused (the having written*'™) 
Socrates persuaded*! the Athenians“ that he was °” worthy 

of death. (So Ennius: Quis TE persuasit ?) 
They replied*! ™ to the thing asked*', 

I have not any thing, Socrates (O Socrates), to reply 5 ta 
to (towards) that which you ask. 

He insulted?! (7. ¢., treated with insult) me. (Or wBpifw 
ts, I do an insult to ; ec or rept being understood.) 

The Syrians thought’ fish to be Gods, and did not 

permit*"’ any to injure (i.e, act unjustly towards, eae or 

wept being understood) them, neither doves* (art.). 
Several verbs signifying to “profit, assist, injure,” take 

an accusative: as in Latin, “adjuvo, ledo” : 

Do not ()) assist mortals out-of (beyond) season 4. 
If at-any-time you have profited*! (or gratified) the 

heart of Jove either in word4 (observation) only or ( Poét.) 

also im deed... . 

To die*? ingloriously, having received? * 4 (taken) an 

honorable reputation (mention), boots us! nothing*~, neither 

advantages it us. 

You will not hurt?’ me more (greater : acc. pl. neut. con- 

tracted) than yourselves. 
ApelEoua, I “remunerate a person,” takes an accusative : 
I wish to remunerate*! you with the kind-service ™ of my 

hands. 

It should mean, I pay back a thing To a person. Exc or 

mept seems understood. ; 

To pay-back the benefits of the Gods. 

ApetCopa, “ I answer,” takes an accusative : 
Hippias answered *" him, that $c. (That is, xpoc, Se.) 

1 Unless, says Matthie, judas is governed by exwoeAc?. But this is 
harsh, 
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Other similar verbs take an accusative : 
I will avenge-myself-on”*4 (7.¢. avenge for myself) my* 

murderer. | 

I avenged *!™ ( punished) the blood of my father. . 

The Medes and Egyptians attended-him-as-spear-bearers, 

as he was marching?” through Thrace” (gen.). (Perhaps 
a participle is understood, as réprovrec.) 

Pausanias was-guardian-to” Pleistarchus. (Here em- 
tporeuw is the same.as enirpordc ey, but takes the con- 

struction of a transitive verb. So xodaxevwis Kodak expt, but 

takes the transitive construction’: I act to another as a 

flatterer.) 

What is more delightful than to flatter no-man (not-any- 

one of men), either (not-either) Greek or (not-either) bar- 

barian, on-account-of gain (reward) ? 
Fathers”’ provide-for their (the) childrens, in-order-that 

good** things may never (not-at-any-time) be-wanting- 

tofu indic (7. ¢., fail, leave) them. 

I am consulting in-what-way I may fly-away-from you. 
( That is, flee you far from you.) * 

When (As) they declined *!™ (fought-off ) this.... 

I am-ashamed-of my (the of myself) calamities. (Perhaps 
wept is understood ; or dpav &c.) 

Respect your (the) parents and have-s-aensirof-shagheaae 

(i. e., reverence) your (the) friends. 

They reverence nothing so-much (so-greatly) as_their- 

rulers (the-ruling” ). 

Many neuter verbs take an accusative, governed by ipav 

axovwr, §e. 3 or by mepi: 

1 Plutarch has the dative after it. 

® Virgil, G3. 499: ‘ Victor equus fontes avertitur.” 

I 4 

! 
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Who would rejoice * ! ” (Holic with av) at these things ? 
I rejoice-at your-success (you succeeding). 

Fear-not (take-courage-with-regard-to) the hand of an old- 
man. . 
> He boldly-dared! the way. 

If any men salute (respect) you, salute-them-in-return, in- 
order-that (to-the-end-that) they may not-fear (take-courage- 
with-regard to*' 3) you. 
We go-over Greece * (acc.), desponding and wandering, 

displeased! (taking-ill) with every-dwelling-place (all the 
‘dwelling-places). 

Ill-disposed to (about) the sciences. 

All which things beholding (inspecting) I was-displeased ¢ ! 

(took-ill). | 

Tloéw, dpdw, Se., AEyw, éExw, Se., take an accusative? of 

the person or thing to whom or of whom any thing good or bad 

is done or said. This accusative is governed by repi, mpoc, 

etc, &C. 

Do not (}) do (tmperative) ill towards (or to) the dead” | 
(pf. part. of SIvhoxw). : 

They do well fo their (the) friends. 
The servants (domestics) did“! to the horse as he or- 

dered #2’, 

1 Avoxepalvw is Svoxepiys ey. 

2 A dative is often used. Hom. Od. &, 289: °Os 5% moAAd Kd’ avOpd- 

mouw edpyet, Where the construction may be: ewpye: moAAd (dvra) kad 
avOpdroist, So Isocrates: Mndtv ayabdy roujoas TH wéAet: i, e. undey (dv)- 
yabov rij méAet. This may be the foundation of the construction in other 
ases, where the adjectives “good ” and “ bad ” are not used, but are under- 
tood, Plato: Tatra momow nal tévp nal aorg. 
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Is-it-not-my-duty (appertains not me*) to do-well to my- 
own (the of myself ) city ? 

To do-ill éo the territory of the king. 

To act-ill ¢o one’s (the) friends. 
To do-hurt-to the city. 

They ( The) have never (never-at-any-time) desisted ‘™”/ ™ 
from doing” many evils fo us. 

The good things which you promised'™” tp do/™ to 

iss’. '6's 
Doing” (Working) the greatest evils éo cities*” and to 

I could (opt. of dbvapa with av) not either (not-and) 

speak well of or (not-and) do well to one-who-endeavoured 

(the endeavouring) to annoy me in word and in deed. 
The good speak ill of the bad. 

And do you be (é000) courageous, that (to-the-end-that) 

some-one of your posterity may speak*?*“/ (remark) well 

of you (i. €. praise you). 
We wish (are-inclined) to speak-well-of *' (¢. e. celebrate) 

our (the of us), fathers. 
He-who-speaks-badly-of (The speaking-badly-of ) father 

or mother, let him die (end: imperative). 
And then Ajax said“? (remarked) to Menelaiis. 

He ( The) says (says-among : pott.) to him. 
Do you say these (ravri, which is the Attic) things to 

your (the) commander, you being a beggar as you are ? . 

You have said (said-out*!) many things of me to many”, 
that (how-that) I rule rashly (rash*") and beyond what-is- 
just (right) insulting both you and yours (the your" ?*), 

As actors®’, when (with dy postfixed) in tragedies” they 
say ™”/ the worst things to (or of ) one-another...... 

15 
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I bid your’ Venus’ farewell (to farewell). (That is, I 
wish to have nothing to do with her.) 

Many verbs, besides those in the last Rule, take two accu- 
satives, one of which is governed by pic, rapa, repli, kari, 

ec, Sc. These accusatives are sincLy found placed after the 
- werbs.* 

He made-enquiries*?™ of all in the house after (or for) 
the boy. F 

Cyrus asked*"” of the deserters questions (the™™ ?’) ap- 
pertaining-to (from) the enemy?’. 

Cambyses begged’ of Amasis ‘his daughter 7x marriage. 

To beg of the people some body-guards. 
To exact (i.¢. require) of Augeas insolent wages (re- 

ward). 

Having extorted*'”™ such (so-great) a quantity of mo- 

ney*” (riches) from the allies...... 
They collected*“" (collected-from) tribute” from those- 

who-sailed-down (the sailing-down). 
Nor take-away (subtract) from him the girl. 

He took-away*?™ (took-from) the breath from my-only 

(the to me only) and dear boy. 

Jove took-away*"” (took-away-from) boasting from 

Teucer. 

Let not (j)) that (that-at-least) man come*® (arrive), 
who (whoever) shall spoil you of your possessions. 

He robbed?! ™ us# of all our wages (reward). 
His (The) three daughters bereaved*' (desolated) him 

(the) of some (a part) of his joy-of-heart. 

4 The dative is also used with Aéyw xalpew. 
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They spoiled” (despoiled) the Goddesses of the garlands. 

They attempt (have-in-hand) to deprive us of this terri- 
tory 

He dispossessed *' those-who-have (having) the Olympian 

houses of the very-glorious honor of sacrifices. 

Long* (Much) life teaches me many things. 

A big boy, who-had (having) a small tunic, after-he-had- 
stripped (a. 1. part. of exdtw) another boy who was little, 

that-had (having) a large (great) tunic, of it, put-round *! 
him his-own (the of himself), but himself put-on % * (entered- 
in) his (the of him). 

Zé is not just, father, to hide your misfortunes (bad- 

doings) from friends and still more than friends. (“And 
still” in one word). : 

It behoves you to hide ' nothing (xot-one) from (towards) 
us. 

I do not charge-with-blame the Gods for these things 

(or, charge these things to them). , 

I will remind you” of the dangers ineurred-by-your-an- 

cestors (of the ancestors the your). 

The divine Achilles commanded ‘"” (ealled-to) his com- 
panions* to place*! (make-to-stand) a great tripod about 

(round) a fire‘, in-order-that (with-the-view-that) they 
might wash-off*! (folic) from Patroclus the bloody 
(sanguinary) gore. ’ 

Who will there be who-will-hinder (6 with part. fut. of 
exxwrvw, in one word ) me in regard to these things ? 

He did not persuade*"” the Phoceans about this. 

The majority (Jonic) were not persuaded # about the 
things that were reported*!? (announced-from). 

He revenged*!™ on Neleus (Jonic) the unseemly deed. 
16 
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We imagined * that we had confuted ¢ ' ”” ourselves in 
this matter. i . 

He urged-on"”’ the others by such”™ words as these. 

By which" (which-altogether) thing particularly the 

Egestzans terrify us. 

In these and such other” words they eulogize justice. 

It is best (most-powerful) for me to require-him-to-give- 
an-answer fo these things. 

The Lacedemonians invite (challenge) us to a treaty ”! “*, 
and ¢o a termination (breaking-up) of the war. 

Do not (7) compel me éo this. 

Sometimes the accusative of the person does not appear : 

They resist” (stretch-against), being incensed (very- 

grieved) as being driven (compelled) to dreadful and illegal 
acts. 

They used” the spring*” for the most-important % "“ 

(worthy of most") purposes ; and it is-customary still to 
use the water* both for matrimonial and for (towards) 
other-sacred-purposes. 

Let us use*!™™“¥ this survey” to this"™ end (or pur- 
pose.) 

I know (have) not what (what-any) I shall do-with *} ™*” 
him, 

But the purposes for (upon) which * ”™“ any-one would 

use (a. 1. m. opt. with av) such a wild-animal ™.. .. 
Nor did the stuffings protect** them from the bow- 

shots. 

They divided * * (split) themselves into six divisions. 
The city was classed” in (according-to) three divisions 

(sorts). 
Xerxes, having divided*!™ all the foot-soldiers into 

three divisions. ... 
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Cyrus distributed?! (xaravyéuw) the army . into twelve 
parts. 
Instead of the last construction, the whole Praga Pe 

genitive, and the parts referred immediately to the verb:  . 
Having made*?*“ (split) two divisions of all the 

Lydians... ( That is, Having divided all the Lydians into 
two divisions. Perhaps ex is understood.) 

Let the whole number be divided into two parts. (Say, 

Two parts of the whole number be distinguished 2.) 
We have distinguished the art of imagery into two kinds. 

(Say, We have splits? ™ two forms of the art-of-imagery.) 
The Persians were divided into twelve tribes. (Say, 

Twelve tribes of Persians were split ?/?**,) 

Tlovéopar' takes two accusatives : 

Thinking (Making™*) the working of iron a wonder. 

Thinking (Making ™4?') the thoughtlessness of Eurybiades 
a wonder. (Put these words in the Ionic dialect.) 

He pillaged (made im ™4 booty) the territory by means of 
his incursions . 

Having seized (made*)™ seizure) the furniture and 
slaves. 

Having made*!™ ?! acc the "™ affairs respecting Pylos * a 
matter-of-settlement (treaty?'). (That is, Having settled 
them.) 

Two accusatives are used, when one of them is connected 

in derivation with the verb. This is governed by xara, Se. 

* “The object of this verb, which with the simple verb would have been 
in the accusative, is properly in the circumlocution put in the genitive. It 
is sometimes however in the accusative ; provided the cireumlocution answers 
in its signification to a verb active.” Matthie. 

* Euripides uses owévSoua: in the sense of “ making up.” Med. 1137: 
Xt cal réow ody veikos eomeioba 7d amply. 
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Whom Jupiter loved?’ with manifold (of-all-kind) affec- 
tion. 

Neither do I hate (dislike) you with so-much dislike as 
I do them. . 

They made*' all the soldiers swear the greatest oaths. 

(“I make swear” is dpxdw, wow.) 
He gives (poét.) two infants (brats) to a shepherd to 

feed (nourish) by some such nourishment as this. 

The Phocian war, having been ”™4 (become) of-ten-years'- 
duration, instructed?! them by an ever-to-be-remembered 

instruction. 

At-the-order-of-Xerxes, they branded” the greater-part 

of them with royal (onic) brands. ; 
Agamemnon marries me with a more calamitous marriage 

than Helen’s. 

The accusative is sometimes connected in sense, not in de- 

rivation : 

Agamemnon forcibly marries Cassandra in-a-clandestine- 
manner (clandestine bed 4). 

The Poets frequently join two accusatives, where one of 

them would be properly the genitive. 

Son, why do you ery? what sadness hase come? *™ (ixvéo- 

, Hat) to your-mind ? 

Trembling seized** (came-under) the limbs of the Tro- 

Jans. 

His spirit left *? his (him) bones. 
Down? covered ™” (roofed : without augment) his (him) 

black chin. 

Having bound ¢' ( joined-in) the joints of his (him) feet, 
he threw?! (hurled) him by the hands of others on (into) 
an unfrequented mountain. 
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He was lopping the young twigs of a wild-fig-tree. 

*Kard is usually supplied with these accusatives : Tt mév- 

Boc ixerd ce KATA gpévac; But this explanation does not 

suit all passages ; and sometimes makes the expression stiff 

_ and awkward. It is much more probable that this con- 

struction is to be explained by a kind of arvosition, by 
means of which the whole is more aceurately defined by the 
addition of the part.” Matthie. 

Lastly ; the verbs to “call or name, make, choose,” take 

two accusatives, as in Latin. 

. +» Whom ( Zhe) Hector called” (Poét.: without aug- 
ment) Scamandrius, but (on-the-other-hand) others® called 
Astyanax. 

Let not (yh) the son-of-Saturn make*!°” (folic) you 
king in Ithaca. : 

They choose™? him commander (governor) of the expedi- 
tion against (towards) the Medes. 

These verbs frequently add iva’: 

They call (name) the man a sophist. 

As-soon-as (As-soon-as-ever) these rivers mix-toge- 
ther?!” “i (Jonic), the Penéus, overpowering the rest by 
its (the) name, makes the others nameless. 
They chose*?™ him as an ally. 
In the construction of the verb to “call,” the predicate is 

sometimes the neuter singular of a pronoun, although the 

proper object of the verb be masculine or plural : 

This” is what we call (address-to) him. 

What other thing do you call the person-who-knows how 
to ask and to reply, than a dialectician ? ~ 

1 “From which however,” says Matthie, ‘it does not follow that this 
word is to be supplied where it does not appear.” 
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‘What do you menn-tpy (aay) the best? 
‘What do the people in the other** cities eal (address-to) 

"the ralers (ruling)? 
| 

This neuter is often attended with cropa, “name>” and 

seems to depend on wara : 

Telit? (Remark) me the name which (shich-ever) both 
your mother and your father called *™” you. 

By what name*” ought-we to call you? 

By what (of-what-kind) name*™ does his father call 
(name) him? 

The person or thing named is sometimes tm this case im the 

dative : 

We have called*' the name of these safeguards“ (art) 

To the dominion (empire) of lust, irrationally drawing?” 

us to (upon) pleasures*™ and ruling** in us, the name 
outrageousness has been applied*'? (erorvopalw: “J give a 

manne to™). 

——--- | a ” = 

‘ 7 
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They asserted** that the altars** were*’ a refuge for 

involuntary “* offences?”; and that the expression trans- 

gression-of-the-laws** was applied *!?* (named) to (upon) 

those-who-offended (the bad*“) unnecessarily, and that it 

was not applied to (upon) those-who-ventured (the having 

dared*") to commit a™™ (some) crime from-being-forced- 

To this dwelling-together** we have given**™ (placed) 

the name city *. 
To which assemblage they give™ (place) the name man 

and stone and each animal and form. 
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The construction of the verbs to “make,” mentioned in 
the last Rule, is admitted in other verbs 
Want" teaches a man éo be wise. . 
Teach these boys for me to be (i. €. dere civac) such as 

( just-as) you are. 
Themistocles had his (the) son taught to be a good rider. 

(For “had taught” put eiéataro.) 

He attempted*”’ (set-hand-to) to instruct*! and edu- 
cate*' him éo be a king worthy of the empire. 

Instructed” so that we are too-simple to-despise (the over- 
sight®™ : i.e. than to despise) the laws £*. 
He grew-up*'!? so as to become great. 

Accusatives following verbs of the same derivation or of a 
kindred signification have been seen above. Others are now 
added. 

Where are-vanished the threats which (the) the sons (vic) 
of the Greeks made (threatened*"*) to the Trojans? 

He utters (imprecates) most unholy imprecations on his 
children™. 
Men** doing compulsory or voluntary deeds (actions). . - 
He is-inclined to send (send-away-from) delegates. 
They fought “” a battle by-the-side-of the swift (Jonic) 

ships** (Tonic). 
Whoever ( Who) shall give (a. 1. subj. of Bovdevw with xev) 

the best counsel. .... 
He is-ill with a violent (wild) malady *~. 
How (o0f-what-kind* rising-up**) do you suppose tha 

I then rose (stood ***”) from sleep when-they-went ? 
These ecireumstances shall not-in-any-way assist (defena 

him** in-preventing-him-from-falling in-a-manner ( fall?) 
not-to-be-borne. 
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He leapt-out*'™ from the ship nimbly (ximble leap). 
She shall be thrown/?2* (thrown-like-a-quoit a leap- 

ing *°) from-a-rock (rocky). 

Having beheld*?™ you for-the-last-time (completely-last 
VIEW). . 2 oe 

They rushed?! (darted) dreadfully (dreadful course *) 
upon each-other , 

I fall-down-to you*” in a kneeling postures ”, 

I have seen*?.(looked-down) you lamenting (groaning*”) 
the departure of-Hercules (Herculean) sadly (all-wailing 
mournings*°). 

The Lacedemonians after these*” things waged *! what-is- 
called (the™** called) the holy war. 

Being besieged by informers#* (art.) in-a-manner (siege ) 

not-at-all (zone™™ *°°) less than that (the s°") by enemies. 
They attend-to the matter with every attention*. 
So the accusative is put with adjectives : 

Bad“°?! altogether (all badness*°*). 

He-who-is (The) in-truth a tyrant is in-trath a slave to 
the greatest flatteries* and slaveries. 

Adjectives, derived from verbs active and retaining an 

active sense, sometimes take the accusative. 

Conscious-of “* many crimes (evils). 

Hope drives-away pain which-consumes * the mind 

(understanding ). 
No-one of the immortals zs able-to-fly thee. 

He said“? that it was’, not easy at (iz) the present™* 

time either (not-and) to confess or (not-and) to deny (to be 

@ denier“) the things asked. 

Cyrus *, taking-notice that the soldiers were each skilled- 
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in the things that-appertained (appertaining) to their-own 
(the of themselves) system-of-arming...... 

Well-skilled in such matters. 

Several Greek intransitive verbs are used by the Poets as 
transitives. 

Which-way having put-forward (urged*') my foot may I 
be filled-full? ! “” of flesh £¢"?! and bones ? 

Having put-forward*? his right foot (member)... . 
They (Tot) made*”’ baths to simmer by means of fire. 

(Zéw, “I make to simmer.” No augment.) 
The sun makes these his chariots to shine on Ca 

the earth. (Aaprw, “I make to shine.”) 

He made-to-flow*” libations to his dead father. 

You urge-forward (hasten) Lo evils, eSB sees... 
This last is used in prose: . 4 
Leave-off*'™ (Desist) urging-on (hastening) the matters 

which (the) you are about (urging-on.) 
The following may be classed under this head : 

To call-out-to any-one. 

They were zealous-for ™” the oligarchy. 

With Brérewv, “to look” (intransitive), the expression of 
the look is often marked by a substantive in the accusative in 

poetry : 

To look fearful ( fear ~), 
To look martial (Mars). © 
A dragon looking-up with-a-murderous-fiery-look (a 

murderous flame)... .« 
So vixgy “to conquer,” (intrans.) takes the accusative, 

which however may be governed by xara, §e.: 
The Lacedemonians in the-war (the war the) with(against) 
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the Barbarians*” were appointed? leaders of all the Greeks, 

for-that they had been worsted*!*% in no (not-one) battle, 
but had conquered #/¥¥ in all. 

To conquer in the contests in-which-crowns-were-given. 

He conquered” in all things. 

Having conquered * “ at the Olympian” games... . . 

Diophon the son of Philo conquered” at the Isthmian”“ 

games in leaping, in swiftness-of-foot (onic), in the quoit, 

in the javelin, in wrestling.' 

Aav@avey, “to be concealed,” takes an accusative in the 

sense of “to be concealed from,” “ to escape the notice of :” 

If any man hopes (counts-upon) when doing (épdw) any 

thing to escape-the-notice-of God, he is-mistaken. 

The middle verbs rixrecOa, xorrecOar, “to strike one’s 

self,” take an accusative in the sense of “to strike one’s self 

for, to bewail,” like Plangi in Latin: 

When (Jf-consequently) the Egyptians bewail*“” the God 
who is not named by me 4%, then they bring-out the cow. 

I hid?! the dead man in my robes and bewailed*'™ 

(beat-upon) him. (Make “and bewailed” one word.) 
Ansirw, “I err,” takes an accusative, in the sense of, “I 

err against, I offend against :” 

Amphitryo greatly offended-against*? ¢he immortals. 

To offend-against??™ ¢he immortals who possess wide 

heaven. 

Lest he should kill¢! ” (hill-entirely : Holic form) him, 

and offend-against *? “¥™ the behests of Jove. 
So evocbéw, accbéw, are used with an accusative of the 

thing, ec or mpoc being understood 
Let there be (éorwy) indictments against these £°", as 

1 The datwe is very frequently used. Isocrates: Ef tis du@y “ITITIO vevi- 
Kynxev OATMITTIASIN. 
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having violated*1 the messages and commandments of Mer- 
eury and Jove. 

In later writers these verbs take an accusative of the 
person. ; 

In poetry the verbs to “ stand, sit,” take an accusative of 

the place : 

O lady, who sittest x the palace” of Thetis...... 

Pheebus sitting on a tripod...... : 

An arrow near (sitting-at) the heart...... 
Stand¢? some”” (the indeed) of you in this public-road 

(cart-road), and-others (but the) in another road. 
In prose these aceusatives follow prepositions : 

They sit at (pon) the altar”. 

Sitting-down 2 ?! suppliant at (towards) the temples. . 
And sometimes in poetry: 
They sat ‘#4! down-on benches“. 

With verbs of motion an accusative is put in two ways : 
1. To mark the place whither, or the person to whom, one 

comes or goes : 
When the divine woman (of women) came * *™ (came-from) 

to the suitors. . . . (IIpdc, exc, Se. are understood.) 

Polynices came*? to this land not at-all (any"“) meanly, 

rattling with many horses and ten-thousand shields 

(arms). 
1. By whose hands 4 4 T was asnitasriy potas 

to the plain of the Phocians. 

2. To mark the way in which one goes : 

He goes a fruitless journey iti (Kara, dud, $e. are 
understood. ) 

' So Virgil: ‘“ Italiam Lavinaque venit Littora,” And Shakspeare : 
** Till he arrive a place of potency.” 
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At-the-time-when the evening lights (torches) did not 

any-longer burn‘? (glow), having taken*? a double-edged 

spear, he eagerly-desired (raved’"") to go (creep) abroad 
in-a-furious-manner (Say, unmeaning departures“). 

You went-the-road*!” (progressed) along-with the Athe- 
nians £&", who-went an unjust road (way). 

Thou, O Sun’, who-drivest-thy-chariot through the high 

(sublime) heaven... .. 
Some spy (beholder), who-saw%??” (saw-into) him 

bounding (jumping) along the plains with a fresh-sprinkled 

sword, tells me this. 

With the verbs to “swear,” the Deity or person by whom 
one swears is put in the accusative ; governed by xpoc, Sc. 

I swear by the earth, and by the holy majesty of the Sun. 

They swear by those-men-who-are-said (the men said) 
to be**™ (become) the justest and best among (deside” 
them, 

I swear by this Olympus, you shall not rail-at me with- 

impunity. ; 

Hence in the passive these verbs are used for to “ be 

sworn by :” 

I have been wondrously pleased*! (gratified) with your 

Gods, Jupiter sworn-by és an-object-of-merriment (ridi- 

culous) to the-knowing. 

The substantives xpew, xpew, xpea take an accusative of 
the person wanting, and a genitive of the thing or person 

wanted, the verb being frequently understood. 

Why do you want me? (Say, Why need of me yous” ? 

t. €. ixaver mpdc.) 
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A need of good (virtuous) counsel presses on all the 
Greeks. 

Why do you want me? (Say, What want of me you ?) 
He is-gone taking-off (carrying) the ship (Lonie) from 

-me; I want it. (Say, a need of it springs me.) 

But who has now assembled*! us here? whom does ne- 

cessity (use) press (come) so-greatly ? 
Having taken * that from-within, the want of-which (érov) 

particularly possesses you...... 

The impersonals xpi; and dei are similarly used : 
You shall say (relate) what (érreo) you-want. 

Telemachus, you-have-no-occasion-for diffidence any- 

longer. 

I have come*? to see whether you-need either my” help 

(hand) or that of my confederates in any “ thing. 

Passives, if they retain their passive sense, are often accom- 
panied by an accusative. Thus with verbs, which govern a 

double accusative in the active, the thing is put in the aceusa- 

tive in the passive also. 

Being demanded * * (exacted) tribute*™ (taxes) by the 
king*’".... ( That is, Having tribute exacted from him.) 

They did not lose (were taken-from® ') their-desire (then 
coveting) of the sailing by the cumbrousness*™ of the equip- 

ment. 

The king (president) of the blessed Gods will have need 
(use) of me to reveal*! to him the new stratagem by-which 

he is being robbed-of his sceptre and his honors. ; 
It is-my-part (is-present me‘) to bewail, stripped- 

of */ pass fem the possession as I am of my paternal wealth. 
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I grow old being constantly (always) taught much 
(many %°), 

Being instructed?! iz music by Lamprus# and in rhetoric 

by Antiphon..... 

The women shall be clothed” with virtue instead-of 

garments. 

Endued”* ( Clothed-upon) with bravery. ... 
They witnessed” (bore-witness) that-they-saw (marks) 

me struck” by Conon and stripped-of (stripped-off ) my- 

garment (the garment: making one word of the two) by 
him. ; 

I was persuaded*! these things by yous". 
High-pretension-to-wisdom (Self-conceit®) is called? 7 

(named-by-change) by the contrary name, want-of-wisdom. 

Threatened” ( Threatened-against) dreadful* things 
by (at-the-hands-of ) yous*"....... 

So the thing is put in the accusative, when the verb takes an 

accusative of the thing and a dative of the person : 

Those (The) of the Athenians who were charged” with 

the watch. .... 

I was elected-to”’?* the command (empire). 

He leaves an ancient tablet inscribed”? (written-in) 

with sigus (watch-words). (So Virgil: “ Inscripti nomina 

regum Flores.” ) 

Ethiopians girt?’ (without augment) with leopards’-skins 

and lions’-skins..... " 

The last sentence may be translated: “ Having skins girt 

round them.” The same mode of translation may be adopted 

in many of the others. It seems necessary in the following : 

They wore’ shields** without handles, directing (regu- 

lating) them by leathern bands‘, having-them-tied- about 

their (the) necks’ and their (the) left shoulders. 

e-em 
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Wesseling remarks on this sentence: “ Reiske alters wepi- 
keipevor into wepiKerpévac, 2. e. aoridac; or mepeysévore. Tt . 

will be sufficient to supply avrac.” Schweigheuser in this 

translation supplies avrove, 7. e. rekapwvac. 

In the same manner ; instead of the sentence To rpaipid pov 
exidetrar, “ My wound is bound up,’ the Greeks say, Ey& 

emdéopae TO rpavpa, “I have my wound bound up.” In these 

cases, Kari, evc, or wept are usually supplied: I am bound up 

as to or as regards my wound :” 

Having the root of all his race cut off. (Say, Reaped* 7s 

root** of all race.) 

You have had the top of your towers cut off. ( Say, You 

have been shorn-off! summit of towers.) 

He shall be burnt-completely im his (the) eyes™™. 

There were l\eft-behind‘””’ of the soldiers those-who-were 

(the) injured’? (destroyed) in their (the) eyes by the 
snows", and those-who-had-their-toes-rotted-off (the rotted- 

off 4 the fingers °° of the feet) by the cold. 
[ have my goods pawned. (Say, I am pawned the 

riches.) 

Similar to the constructions in the last part of the above 

Rule are the following ; in which the accusative depends on 

Kara, TEpt, ELC, FC. 

I am-in-pain (grieve) still in this finger*. 

You are extremely like him“ in your head and in your 

beautiful eyes. (“ You are like” is éouac.) 

She is-like (seemed-like’™) the immortal Goddesses’ in : 

(into) face. 

Achilles quick in the feet..... 

Disabled (Blind) as to the ears and the mind and the 
eyes. . 

Gr. Ex. K 
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Dreadful zm fight..... 

Endeavour to be én body*” fond-of-labor, and in mind « 

(soul) fond-of.wisdom. 

To have-bad-eyes (atl eyes"). 
Socrates ( O. Socrates), you are a fortunate man, in regard 

to such things. 

If the body of any-one was large (great) by nature“ or 

by education (mode-of-bringing-up™), or with respect to 

9 Cdeeadlapaal aA OPE Oo 

Hence, especially in poetry, the accusative is put for the 

dative generally : 

All the stars (portents) with which (the) heaven has been 
crowned”, ... 

Rebuke (Chastise) them with these (the) solemn words 
(observations). 

They daub all their (the) body and their (the) face (coun- 
tenance) with this stuff pounded. 

Things wrought by the same art..... 

Hence the accusative is put adverbially : 

With quickness. (That is, Quickly.) 

In the quickest #™ (speediest) way. 
At-first. (The first°Fm ; i.e. 6d6r.) 
With respect to theend. ( That is, Finally.) 

Greater by far (much), 

Better by far (much). 
Better by a great deal. 

There the Goddess standing*? exclaimed} in a loud (great) 
and terrible”““ manner. 

Having laughed! in a very (much) merry” manner. 

Sometimes the neuter plural accusative is used adver- 

bially : 

eR see RN Oa a 
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The Athenians were greatly hurt*™”. 

You will hurt me not more (greater : in a contracted form) 

than yourselves. i 

To assist a little. 

To one-who-has-benefited (the having benefited*!) another 
in the greatest manner... . + ; 

The accusative (governed by xara, ec, mepl, duet, &e.) answers 

to the question, “ How far ?” “ How deep ?” 

Ephesus is-distant from Sardis three days’ journey (way). 
This’ day having advanced ¢?” (gone-forward) about 

(as) five-miles (forty stadia). ..... 

A river having ifs breadth more than (than upon) two 

at A ae 

So, in definitions of time, to the puasiianl ui; How long 2” 

They fought *” ten full years. 

They contended” all the day. A long time. 

Aged not-yet (neither-yet) twenty years. 

Cares for his father’ kept-awake*! Telemachus through 

the ambrosial night. 

And to the question, “ How long since?” “ How long be- 

fore?” 
They did” this very thing yesterday and the third day 

before this (i. e., three days ago). 

Remember” PP! that (é7) Philip was reported}? (re- 

ported-from) to you the third or fourth year before this to be 
besieging the wall. 

The tyrant Ardizeus was-born?”? ™@ a thousand years be- 

fore (Say, thousandth year unto) that time 

He-having-arrived the third day before this (i. e. three days 

SINCE Josie ease 

K 2 
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The " inscriptions written” ten thousand years (Say, ten- 
thousandth year) ago. .... 

He finds (seizes-down-upon) the daughter of the prefect- 

of-the-village married” ?™* the ninth day before. 

In the following passage the mode of calculating the time 

past is reversed ; as it may be in some of the preceding : 

You are now (already) bearing-arms for the tenth year 

since you began; and yet you are accomplishing nothing. 

(Say, You bear-arms, and you accomplish.) 

The accusative answers also to the question, “ When ?” : 

Death will come (de) to me whether (or) it be the morn- 
ing, or at the time of dusk#*", or at mid-day. 

He gives (Poét.) two infants (brats) to a shepherd to nou- 
rish, having charged*!™ (given-in-charge) him to bring-to 

them goats at the proper-time. 

By night. By day. 

A verb compounded with a preposition takes an accusative, 
if the preposition of itself, in the same sense, governs the accu- 
sative. 

Why do you eagerly-engage-in (rush-on) this enterprise ? 

. They brought-into*!™ the wall these provisions. 

To fall-into? ? a calamity. 

To throw??™ a wall round the city. (Put “throw round” 

in one word.) 

To draw*' the ships through the isthmus. (“ Zo draw 

through” is dvepvey.) 

Having brought the ships over the isthmus. . .. (“ Having 

brought over” is imepeveyxdyrec. See the note.') 

‘1 © With the exception of wepitorac@a:, it is more common for the pre- 
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Even verbs,which are compounded with prepositions, which 

do not govern an accusative, sometimes take an accusative : 

We passed*? (proceeded-from) the streams of Asdpus. 

(Here rapa seems understood. Homer has rapetedOeiv Awe 

--v60¥-) 

To escape*? (fly-from) death. (Properly, To fly death 
and go from it.) 

The accusative is sometimes in apposition to an entire pro- 

position. 

Let us kill¢?“7 Helen, a bitter pain to Menelaus (Aftic). 

( This does not mean that Helen is in herself a pain to Mene- 

laus ; but that to kill her will cause pain to him. We may 

supply 6 Shoe. If we supply riv ecopévny, in this case duxnv 

will depend in construction on the word ‘EXévny, but will 
still depend on the whole of the preceding part in its true 

meaning.) 
And, as a proof * of these things, go (going **) to-Pytho, 

and ask (enquire-into this) if I have expressly reported*! to 
you the things delivered-by-the-oracle. (‘EXeyyor may de- 
pend on a preposition ; or on this ellipse : [Make this] trial.) 

Do you deny it, having killed ** (hilled-utterly) her ?— 

A sorry denial! for-I-wish I had killed her. (That is, 
apvéopat apynoww.) 

The subject of a proposition is sometimes put at the begin- 

position to be repeated with these verbs. On the other hand, many verbs 
are more frequently constructed with the dative: aupi8ddrew th Ti,” 
Matthie. 

K 3 
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ning in the accusative, without any thing to govern it being 

expressed. 

Your mother*“—, if her (oi) mind (fancy) listeth to 
marry ?**, let her go** back to her house* (abode). (That 
is, In regard to your mother, repi.) 

The coiumns“°* which Sesostris placed” (caused-to- 

stand) in (down-in) the various districts“°,— the greater- 
number-of-them (more: Ionic) appear no-longer to-exist 

(remaining-over : fem. pl. Ionic). 
The Greeks who-dwell (the dwelling) in Asia®’—nothing 

certain (swre) is said as to whether they follow. 

_ But seditions** and slaughters*’ and overthrows®* of 

states @”* those men have made” all the cities, except 

(save) a few 2", full (crammed) of such*” calamities. 
As to the thriving” of the boy, not three days transpired *? 

(held-apart) before (and) he threw*! (hurled) him on (into) 
an unfrequented mountain. 

Sometimes the accusative is not at the beginning : 

The same things please me which please you (Say, The 

samen [with] you please me) in. regard to him-who-is 

(the) unkindly-disposed to this city. 
Here wept is to be understood ; but, after all, this case is 

hardly to be classed with the foregoing. In many cases the 

writer may be thought to. have quite forgotten his first con- 

struction, if not to have been purposely negligent of it: 

And as to Caunus™, which was not willing (inclined) 

before to join-in-alliance, as they burnt*! (burné-in) Sar- 

dis 7 (Jon.) ;— then that (this) also united-withe?™ them“. 

As to the trouble attendant-on (the according-to) the 
war“, — for-fear (lest) it should be (become: a. 2. subj.) 
much and yet we should succeed (be-above*? “¥) not-any- 

the-more-for-that — let even those” words satisfy (im- 
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perative) you in which I have often at-other-times 
shown‘! (shown-clearly) that the same“ (i.e. the trouble) 

is not rightly apprehended?” by you. 

. When the accusative is followed by the accusative of the 
relative, the case gnay be accounted for by attraction : 

Helen“, when you erred** in-being (being) eager to 

destroy* | (ruin-utterly), is she whom ye sce (mark). 
And so may be explained the passage above, respecting 

Sesostris. So Virgil: “ Urbem quam statuo vestra esi?’ 

The accusative of the pronoun is sometimes put in em- 

phatie addresses, with the omission of déyw, Kade, §e. 

You*’ who-incline (the*™ inclining) your head (pate) 
to the ground *” (plain), —do you acknowledge or deny 

(deny-downright : with ja) that you have done” these 

things ? . 

Holla !—you! (Say: “ This ™s-, O you? ;” putting 
ro. at the end.) 

O wretched (timid) me! 
The verb is sometimes supplied : 

You° who-are-eager (the being eager) to see (mark) 

what (which?!) you-ought-not, Pentheus I mean, come- 

out before the houses” ?", 

Accusatives are sometimes put, which may be explained 

by supplying éxwv. 
You-man-who-have (7. e. xywy) the purple-garment, who 

may-you-be ? 

They take-up the dead man, having his (the) body in- 
K 4 
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closed-in-wax”, and his (the) bowels purified*', full” of 
chopped” galingal and the seed of parsley. 

After these” things they went*?™ (came-from) to 

(upon) the river%* Zabatus, which had the width of four 
plethra. 

‘Exwv is sometimes supplied : 

A horse-course, having the breadth of a stadium. 

Another kind of independent proposition is dvoiv Sarepor, 

‘one of the two.” 

We-must do nothing (not-any-one”™) until-we-find the 

Greeks one of the two—— either cooperating with us 

or having much good-will towards the-line-pursued “ by 

US. 

Here xparrovrac may be supplied. 

The Infinitive is put after verbs which imply any object 

whatever and which require another verb to express that 

object. 
First, in cases, where the same subject of both verbs is the 

same; as thus: 

I wish to speak. I wish to speak-of Cadmus. 

In each of these cases both verbs have the same subject 

“J.” So in the following : 
I long to dwell-in that house # ?". 

Endeavour to save *! me. 

They dare to pillage (bear) the temples (fanes) of the 

Gods. 

He shall not be able to kill“? one man. 

It is-not-permitted to slaves to hear. 
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If any-one is speaking ?“” or intends to speak. 

We are able surely to contend against (towards) one 
woman “°°, ; 

They learn to live well. 

A child is taught to say things, of which he has no (not) 
knowledge. 

Secondly, in cases where the subject of the verbs is differ- 

ent, and where in Latin “ut” must follow : 

Beseech the ruling (having-power-over) Gods to pity?! 

you. 
I do not exhort (commend) you to wish him ill. (Say, 

to will great evils.) 

He persuades Orestes to kill¢! Azs mother. — 

I order (enjoin-upon) you to remain. 
He was forbidden ” (interdicted) by (according-to) law * 

to Lave (use) a horse 4. 
They made*! Agesilaiis retire *! (retire-upon). . 

Tell ( Viter) me, if you wished ” (were-inclined) to get «1 ™ 

(work-upon) any of your (the) acquaintance, when (érére) 
he sacrifices’, to invite you to (upon) dinner, what 
would you do (a. 1. subj. with av) ? 

It happened® ? that Fabius “* (aecus.) then was-ill-spoken- 
of @ | act inf, 

‘How is it just to drag (carry) a (the) suppliant by vio- 
lence 4 ? 

It is necessary (Say, Necessity is) that you“ should do *% 

these things. 

In the subsequent passages also the construction is differ- 
ent from the Latin : 

The fire very-nearly-destroyed (was-short-of *! very- 
little set to destroy*) the Plateeans. 

No-one advanced-against him, though-he-failed (a. 2, dat. 
K 5 
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part. of anodeinw) but a little» 2° of-going (to. come- — 

from*?™; Tonic) to Athens itself. 

I know-well 4 (know-thoroughly) that you? are not 

(4) by nature “ disposed“ to plan what is bade™ P!, 

All things are-constituted” so as to decline. 

Having chosen?! (elected) Melanthius to be their (of © 

them) commander... . . 
Jt is clear that any one ap ointeae 1? to steer or to lead- 

an-army, who-did-not-know-how, would cause-the-death-of 

(a. 1. opt. Hol. with dv) those of whom? he would wish 

(e-inclined) least of all to cause the death. 
He was getting-ready to Landis di? against ae) 

them*. 

Exipedeiobar, exepédeoOar, however take drwe : 

Cyrus®* was-particular ( paid-regard'" this”) that (in- 

what-way) his men should never (noé-at-any-time) go? 

(go-into) to (upon) breakfast.” “° or (and) dinner® without- 

having-well-worked-themselves. 

And srt or we is generally put after weidev, when meibeav 

is not followed by the action which is implied by the per- 

suasion, but by the object of the persuasion : 

I have often wondered*! by what arguments they per- 

suaded *! the Athenians” that Socrates was’! worthy of 

death. (Say, “ Socrates “° that he was.” ) 

_ The other verbs or senses of verbs mentioned in this rule 

are sometimes followed by a conjunction : 

Venus wished *”’ that (so-that) these things should per 

place" (become). 
You desire-earnestly (Jonic) bosgroswm (that you shall 

lead-an-army) Greece (genitive). 

I-am-planning (I consult) to-fly (in-what-way I may fly- 

away-from) you*”. 
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Is it possible to (so-as) take* ?*"S a view of it near (from- 
near)? 

You shall have the power to (so-as) do} these things. 

Neptune was continually beseeching Vulcan that (in-order- 

that) he would release* ! °¢ (folic) Mars (Ionic). 
They begged" (petitioned) of the commanders that 

(in-order-that) they would take’ (lead-back) them home 
(back). 

They begged*"" (petitioned) of Aristagoras*’ (Ionic) 
that (if-in-any-way) he would give (hold-out-to%? ”*) them 

some reinforcement (ability). 
They exhorted-one-another'” (urged-beside) not.(érwe 

py) to suffers die the barbarians to pass into Greece”. 
(“ To suffer to pass” is rapinw, raphow.) 

He did not persuade” the Chians to (so-as) give *? *f 
him (himself ) ships. 

It happened? ? that (so-that) neither-of-the-parties had yet 

at-all (not-any-one™™°) entered-on*!™ (handled) the 
ware", 

They got-ready ”’ to (in-order-that) make-an-attack/ tn 
They have caused*! many-to-doubt (so-that many 

doubt" ). 

The infinitive is put after verbs to “say, deny, mention, 

announce, show ; think, mean, hope, and seem ;” as in Latin. 

Of this we have ssi abundant instances. So ane edOciv, 
“ to be announce 

When (When-indeed) it was-enjoined (came) him that 
he should help (succour) his (the) country’. ... 

Yet verbs to “say” take dr1 and we, many instances of 

which have been seen before. But this is seldom the case 

after ehrifw and doxéw. 

K 6 
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Verbs to “fear” are not regularly followed by the infini- 

tive, but by ph with the finite verb, as “Ne” in Latin. Yet 

here also the infinitive is sometimes put : 

His father sent*'him away, fearing-greatly that he 

would die*?. (Exréurw, “ I send away.”) 

Fearing *! (Frightened) that you should die®... . 
And after xvduveiw the infinitive is generally put: 

The whole city was-in-danger*! of-being-destroyed * ? 

After verbs to “deny,” ph is frequently put before the 

infinitive : 

Do you deny (deny-downright) that you have done? 

these things ? 

I forbid (disallow) you to admit Adrastus into this land. 
We are hindered from-learning (to learn**) what” I wish 

(am-inelined). 

He shall save (extricate) me from dying? ? ™. 

I made“! mortal men to cease from foreseeing Y their fate 

(allotment). ‘(Uaiw, “ I make to cease.”’) 
So-that-they-rendered-them-incapable of-cutting-them-off- 

by-a-wall (not-to-wall-them-off ) any-more. 

If (Provided) I escape*? “” (run-from) dying*?*%..... 

He narrowly fled*? (fled-from) from (rot pi) being 
stoned?!” (stoned-downright). 

In-order-that the barbarians (any of the barbarians) 

might beware” in-after-time of-being-the-first-to-do (to 

bégin doing) injurious deeds against (¢owards) the Greeks. 

And before the finite moods : 

You forbade‘ (interdicted) me to (érwe) reply”. 
You disbelieve thaé virtue *” is” knowledge. (Put here 

ov after jh.) 
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As the verbs divapa', ce. take an infinitive, so do the ad- 
jectives Suvaric, Se. 

Most able (potent) to speak and to act. 
Clever in-speaking (to speak). 

Qualified to speak **? (remark) and to act*’. 

The darkness (obscurity) of night (time-of-thought) is a- 
fit-time (meet) to be-unhappy-in® '. 

The Thriasian plain is the best (most befitting) plain of 

our ( fem.) country to fight-int!™, 
Keen” in-planning-and-in-executing (to excogitate*! and 

bring-to-an-end). 
Inferior-to none*” in-discovering what-is-proper. 

Not slow to punish. 

O Treezenian plain, how (as) many delightful (fortunate) 

things you have for one to spend-one’s-youth-among ! 

To you there will be fresh (new) grief at the loss%‘ (be- 
reavement) of a husband (man), who is of-such-avail (such) 
in-keeping-off (to drive-away) the day of-slavery (servile). 

I-have-not (Not tome) such a heart”™ as to be en- 
raged” pss for-nothing (rashly). 

What-kind-of-persons (of-what-kind) would ye be*? (con- 
tracted with xe) in-helping (to drive-away) Ulysses“ (Jonie), 
if he should come (arrive*? ” ) ? 

- Such-as he was (Poét.) in-accomplishing both deed and 
word (observation). ..... 

One man is better (more powerful, i. e. more fit) than ten- 

thousand women£™ to see (mark) the light. 
The city is worthy to be admired. 

She is (has sprung-up**) worthy to-be-abhorred-by-all- 
women (all women éo abhor). 

« But, besides this, the infinitive here may be considered as depending on 
ev t¢ understood. Aewds ev Ta A€yetv. 
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Themistocles** deserved (was worthy) that men should 
admire*! him (i.e. to be admired). 

They deserved (were worthy) that men should fine*! them 
(i. e. to be fined). 

Jt is impossible that you-should-make (should be placed- 

upon* ! *S [by] you?*)an end* of these” reasonings. 
Conjunctions are placed after these adjectives : 

Qualified so-as to govern. 

And prepositions are so placed : 
Quick at (towards the") executing* ' *Y (doing). 

The infinitive in the following constructions may be in 

some measure compared with those in the preceding Rule. 

But we may conveniently supply ev 79, xara rd, Gore, §e.: of 

which more hereafter. 

Most persuasive in-speaking (to speak). 
Equal to the winds in-running (¢o go-fast). 

Not-easy to be tamed? *. 

A mule very-hard #” to tame?! ™. 

An angry man is easier to guard-against than a sullen 
man. 

The Borysthenes is very-sweet to drink (be drunk). 

Whiter” than frost’ to look-at*? (see-to): 

Such is this** land said to be in-its-appearance (to be- 
hold**). 

You are disposed-to-refuse me, as-it-seems (to behold**). 

The sign of a stern, made-of-bulls’-feet, in-look (to-mark ). 

There is now nothing just (like) among mortals “ except 

the-name (to name*'). 

This infinitive follows verbs : 
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And some God guided*”’ (led-the-way) him through the 
obseure night, neither did he appears (anpeartefore} 
so-that-one-could-see** ™ (behold) him. 
She is-conspicuous as a queen (tyrant) to look-at (look- 

into). 

And it follows substantives : 

They finished?!” (did-thoroughly) the mansion so-that- 

it-was-astonishing to look-at*? (behold). 

ee 

The infinitive stands also after various other verbs to ex- 

press an object. Here dare, ac 70, 5¢., may be supplied. 

Let us give?” Helen to the Atride to lead-away. 
To give (hold-out-to) himself to some one to-be-beaten 

(to strike). 
To intrust*! boys éo some one to instruct *}. 

In-which-place lie rosy and hyacinthine flowers for the 

Goddesses to pluck. 

He hastened?! (hurried) to rush-forward*!™ against 
(opposite-to) the gates (old genitive). 

He went*? (journeyed) in order to go (a.2: old form) 
there 

The Persians seeing (marking: Ionic) the Greeks in-a- 
hurry (hurrying?) to pursue... 

Having hastened?!” (hurried) to (towards the”) pur- 

sue.... 
We are-come to learn. 

The Corinthians tarned*?™ to the men** to murder them. 
Xerxes sent’? a horseman to see*? ™ (ehold) what (which- 

ever) they were doing”. 

Jupiter was waiting (was waiting-for the) to behold@?™ 
the brightness of the blazing ship (Jonic). | ; 
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The water of Castalia awaits (waits-wpon) me, for-the- 

purpose-of-bedewing (to bedew*!) my hair (tresses). 
They waited-for‘"?f (waited-upon) the building (house- 

building) of the walls to be completed ¢ }. 

“Quote, §c., may be supplied in the following also: 

They excluded*? the Mityleneans from the seas*”. (Add : 

not touse. That is, so that they did not use it.) 

Here is this hair (curl) for you to decorate ksbacestonte) 
the grave with. 

Where are the Phrygians that they may help (ward-off’ ) 

us ? 

There are others also at hand to help (ward-off’) us. 
For the very (greatly) rich man is not more fortunate than- 

the-man-who-lives-from-the-earnings-of-the-day, unless for- 

tune attends ( follows-upon*? °P) him throughout, so that 
he ends?! *¥ his life well, in-the-possession-of (having) 

many blessings ( fair" P'), 

The Latins say, “ Dico tx esse benevolum, non illos ;” 

and the Greeks use the same construction. The Latins say, 

“ Dico ME esse benevolum, non illos ;” but the Greeks say, 

«“ Dico tresE esse benevolus, non illos.” When there is no 

emphasis, the Greeks say, in the latter case, “ Dico esse 

benevolus,” 1PsE being omitted. 

Nominative with infinitive. You said”! (affirmed) that 

you alone drove-away*' the plague (pest). 

They said** (asserted) that they deserved (were just) to- 

receive (having got-from**) the reward, and-so (thus) to 

depart (go-out). 

He told*? (remarked) me that himself (self) had tried */ 
(endeavoured) both ?! sen, and that that“ man had not. 

I came-out* ? (went-out-of ) voluntarily (willing) from (é€w) 
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this lands", in-order-that (so-that) I myself might reign- 

over (rule) it again, having taken** the kingdom in-my- 
turn. 

Genitive with infinitive. The Syracusans were stirred- 

up & Part (redupl.) not (pi) to overlook (disregard) the »™ 
affairs of the Athenians, as-the-Athenians-were-themselves- 

convinced that they were’ no-longer (no-more) superior- 

tose" thems” (i. ¢., the Syracusans) either (not-either) in 
their ships ** or (not-either) in their \and-forces®. 

Dative with infinitive : 

He will not afford a plea to any-one (none) to be *? ™ (be- 

come) cowardly. 
It is-natural to (in) some men, the (how-many 4 newt sing’ 

more they have? (with dy) the necessaries-of-life in-abun- 

dance (abundant), to be so-much the more-insolent. 

But there are many exceptions ; and the accusative is put 

with the infinitive (1) for the nominative : 

Creesus thought *"* that he (himself) was the most fortu- 
nate of all men. 

Neither do I think (assert) that I payee (AeX\ao- 
pévoc el) my bravery’. ; 

(2) For the genitive: 

It is the custom of prudent men, if they 

injured, to rest-quiet ; but, if injured *, to go-to-war. 

I request ( petition) of you” to decree* !™ what-is (the ?*) 

just, reflecting * (having-in-mind) that... . 

(3) For the dative: 
It was formerly the most honorable" ? thing for us %@ 

to gain-renown dy going-frequently to war %¢ ”, 

It is pardonable ( pardon) in you to say these things, 
not (j})) suffering“ ill (i. ¢., not receiving ill treatment) 
as I do. 
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a” Thus we find in Terence: “ Licet noxnos esse vosts. 
The whole construction is: “ Licet vobis (vos) esse bonas.” 

So in the Greek sentence above: Xol cvyyvipn (a2) déyev 

rad’ éort, pul) Taoxovcay. 

Hence the two constructions are interchanged : 

To whom it happened! (ixapyw) either to be the sons at 

(male-children) of kings, or to be themselves“ by their (the) 

nature @ fit for it. 

It-would-be better (more lucrative) for me either to 
return (go-back) having jirst killed*!*° (killed-entirely) 

Achilles (onic), or to perish*? ™ (be ruined) myself (self) 

gloriously. 

If the leading verb by itself governs another case than 

the accusative, the infinitive is preceded either by the case 
which the verb governs or by the accusative. 

I order you* to do this. 

I order you®” to do this. 

Mévw, “ I expect,” takes an accusative and infinitive : 

In-the-constant-expectation (Always remaining-for”™) 

that Orestes will come (arrive-upon), I perish (utterly- 

perish). 

The accusative with the infinitive is put especially after 

héyw, ayyédrw, Se. When these verbs are in the passive, 

the subject of the infinitive is changed into the subject of the 

leading verb : 

Cyrus is said to have been-born*? of Cambyses as his 

The Assyrian is reported to be-making-an-attack (throw- 

én) on (towards) the territory. 

Or the accusative and infinitive remain : 

It is said that Xerxes spoke*' (remarked) these”™ words. 

b| 
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Sometimes both constructions are united. 
The battle was reported” to have been*™4 (become) 

severe (strong), and i was reported that many died (ex- 
pired"f?"), 

_ -'With the accusative and infinitive, the verbs déyw, vopiter, 
&c., are sometimes neglected : 

They released"! him from prison, thinking (or aaa that 
he was not (;u)) a thief. 

They put-him-in-chains (bound-down*') him, thinking that 

he was a thief. 

Those-persons”” it is said that (ow-that) he sent-away¢ ', 
being-apprehensive that (Jest) they would perish**™™% 

(utterly-perish); but that he thought that-it-was-not-right 
(not have? properly) for himself to leave*? (forsake) his 
(the) post. (‘Exew depends here, says Matihia, on vopifur, 

which is contained in xnodpevoc.  Schweigheuser supplies 

Aywy in his translation.) 

This takes place after particles, with reference to the fore- 
going part of the sentence’ : 

It is said that Apollo*” (contracted) prophesied?! (ypaw) 
to Alemzon, when he became-a-wanderer (wandered™?f#¥ 
a. e. when it is said that he wandered) after the murder®? of 

his (the) mother, that he should inhabit?" this land@. 

‘Saying? that the Lydians for-some-time earnestly- 
waited”: but afterwards (after??), as the scarcity-of- 
provisions*” did not cease’ (desist), that they sought- 

for’ remedies. ..... 

He said” (asserted) that he honored” (respected) the — 
Samians, because his (him) grandfather? (art.) was 

buried *? *¥ at-the-public-expense by them (Samianss™). 

1 So Livy: “ Jacere tamdiu irritas sanctiones que de suis commodis fer- 
rentur ; quuM interim de sanguine latam Jegem exencerr.” 
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Theard*' that he used-to-say (say) that a big man in- 

armor seemed’? to stand-over-against*? him%‘, whose 

(thes*”) beard *” shadowed" #”f all his (the) shield. 
And after the relative : 

They said*"” that his (the of him) daughter dying? 

(dying-off), who (the) wast his (him) only child, was- 
' the-commencement ( first?” began*'*%) of his miseries 

— (ills8e"), 

After verbs to “say,” the constructions of the accu- 
sate with the infinitive, and of it and we are inter- 

mixed. 

He says that Tissaphernes** does not bring (xoui{w) the 

ships, and that, iz not giving” the provisions (nourish- 

ments), he distresses the navy. 

Vice versd, the construction of the accus. with the infin. 

passes into that with dre or we. 

Sometimes we or brvis followed by an accus. and infin. : 

Have you had*? a hope that the Gods*” will have’ a 

(some) care (concern) of me so-that I shall be saved ¢! *? 

In many cases this may be accounted for by an involved 

construction. Sometimes we precedes the primary verb : 

The Scythians say that (wc: to be put at the begin- 

ning) theirs (the their) is the most-modern (newest) of all 

nations. 
I am-informed that this man served?! (dovAew) in Sa- 

mos. ! , 

1 Matthie adds, perhaps rightly, Soph. Trach. 1238: Avip 63’, ‘Q% €or 

kev, ov NEMEIN eyo) $0lvoyr: potpay. But Brunck translates it: ‘ Homo 

hic quam videtur morienti mihi non exhibiturus debitam officii vicem!” 
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Td, rod, 7p, are placed before an injinitive. Thus ro epev 

means, “the circumstance or act or custom of loving ;” and 

is properly 70 (xpiipa, rpaypa, é00c) epgv: The act, namely, 

_ to love. 

1. To in the nominative : To spit and to blow-the-nose are 

(is) actions still disgraceful to the Persians to do. (Here ro 
answers to our * to.’? So again :) 

To wear-a-sword ts a custom which still remains’ (remains- 

in) with these continentals“ (dative). 
To live not (42) honorably, is a great evil (distress). 
Not (1) to learn? these things, is better (superior-to) 

for you than to learn*? them. 

The circumstance, that we being men should sin, is 

nothing wonderful. 

The cireumstance, that a man, even-if (xijv) he (any-one) 

be “7 wise, should learn many things, ts nothing disgraceful. 

2. To in the genitive: He admonished*"’ him to be-care- 

ful-of-this (attend-to thes"), viz. to be as useful-as-possible 

(most useful). 

A sudden fate (allotment) deprived?! him of life (the to 

live). 

I saved?! ™ (rescued-from : without augment) mortals from 

going (ro ju) podeiv) to the house of Oreus. 
Nothing is to me more important than this (thes*") that 

(ae followed by an accus. as noticed in p.212) I should be- 

come*? ™" as-good-as-possible. 

What is more delightful (happy) than this#™ (this the), 

to be mingled (mixed*') with the earth ? 

Matthiw adds also a ‘remarkable construction from Xenophon : ‘QS yap 
eye, ard Tov avroudrou xOes Hxovros wAolov, Koucd Twos “OTI KAgaydpos 

perrct Héew &e. 
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_ Without wisdom (the to be-prudent). 

They gave-them-these-orders (proclaimed these"*“*) on- 
this-account (on-account of thes), that they should not (2) 
break (/oose) the treaty”. 

They are-armed-with-a-spear for-this-reason (by-reason-o, 

thes"), that no-one of the citizens should die (die-off) by a 
violent (forcible) death. 

I have written*! the motives why (on-account-of-what) 
they broke*' (loosed) the treaty”, for-this-reason (the***), 

that-no-one (lest any* ?') should ever (at-any-time) be-in- 

doubt?! (seek) from-what-cause so-great a war arose (was 

appointed* *), 

3. To in the dative’ site oa That ( To-the-end-that) those- 
of-you-who-wish-it (the inclined of you) may yet more dis- 

believe” the % fact that 1%*¢ am honored?! (respected) by . 
the Godse” er). 

To speak-of one’s (the peculiar) benefits. is Ekevebaking 
(similar to the to rebuke) the person we have benefited. 
By veing (the to be) more experienced” we are more 

daring. 

A man seems to differ (bear-apart) from the other animals 

in this (this the ; as above) that he longs-for honor #. 

He stormed-at *"” the Medes*” on account of this (the), 

that they had-gone-away (oixe00a:) leaving? (leaving-down ) 

him deserted. 

They gave-up*? (gave-heside) to them those persons on the 

condition that they should use them justly. 

Life is most delightful when conducted on the principle of- 

wisdom (to be-wise). 

4. To in the accusative : 

I admire (wonder-at) this-part-cf-your-conduct (the of 

you) that you are-considerate. 
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Thinking chat not to stay (endure) and fight was safety, 

but to retreat (retreat-privily) as-quickly-as-possible. 

To charge (censure*!™) this (the) to the Gods, that we 
have not (p) ovyi) up-to this 4°" tme obtained (done-en- 
tirely ) all things that (whatsoever) we pray-for...... 

instructed ¥ in (towards) the-habit-of-desiring (the io 

want) things in-moderation (moderates). 
But do you, on-account-of (through) the facet that you 

are a stranger”, imagine (Altice form) that you will not be 

injured (a. 1. inf. with dv) ? 

Tam (have sprung-up%*) incapable of-doing (the to do ; 
mode or etc being understood) this against-the-wishes of the 
citizens. 

The article is often omitted before the ‘iyinitinas 

Death is a debt we all owe. (Say, To die-off** is owed 
[by] us@ ail.) 

To learn *? is-always-an-act-of-youth (is-youthful always) 

to the old. 

For me to receive** (take) any thing and to (the) go- 
without i¢, rests-with these men. 

I put-off the answer (aroxpiéerOac) to (unto) the third 
day. 

Nothing is so good as (such-as: i. e. rowiroy diov) to 

hear*!. (That is, It is best to hear.) 
Nothing is so good as (such-as) to ask him. ¢ Here rd és 

supplied.) 

Preventives against-increasing (i. e. rod). 
Leisure for-marching (to advance-with-an-army: i. ¢. 

rov) against (upon) the Greeks“. 
The Etesian-winds are the causes (authors) of the fact 

that the river overflows. 
He kept*? the Cymaans imide these things. (Tod 

etn ae 
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is understood. Though wore may equally well be supplied ; 

as in some of the sentences above: and in this following, 

where sore ph may be supplied :) 

Trusting * ™4 (Obeying) to the treaties which save you 

from-dying (to die*?)....... 
You have caused (made*') the Persians to be free instead- 

of slaves (bondmen); and to rule over all**" instead-of 

being-ruied (to be ruled ; i. €. rov) over by others#. 
Sometimes the article before the infinitive seems redun- 

dant ; as in TrXjoopat 76 KarOaveivy, To dpgy ovk nbéAnoav, Td 

mpoedévar Tov Osdv Td péddov TavTeEc Eyovat, TO (2. e. EC TO) 

pp PrEweLY Eroiua, Se. But in reality it is not so; and the 

infinitive in its very nature seems ALWAYS to suppose the 

article preceding it. 

Sometimes the accusative article may seem to be put for 

the genitive : but this is very improbable ; and the construction 

should therefore be made out on other principles : 

This prevented? * (held) them from-pillaging the city. 

(Here écye may have two accusatives: “This prevented 

them the doing so.” ) 

He dissuaded‘ persons from-learning astronomy. (Here 
also may be two accusatives.) 

They are compelled to have-a-care not-to-be-upset by 

wines”, (But exiueéopar is sometimes followed by an ac- 

eusative ; asin Plato: Ta rowaira exepenciro.) 

I am the cause (author) of-your-answering. 

To may depend in the last example on rept, which may be 

understood in other cases also : 

Like to the Goddesses except as-to-dying. 

I will omit nothing in-regard-to-making-enquiries-about 

the whole truth with-respect-to these£" things. 

You fought-perseveringly in-order (roi, 7%. e. for the cir- 

cumstance) that-you-should-not-die. 
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Love (Attachment) shall soothe one of the daughters so- 

that-she-shall-not-kill (7. e. wept or ec) her husband (bed- 

fellow). 
Do not ()) dishonor*'!*”% me by-my-not-dying with 

( That is, By thinking me unworthy to do so.) 

In exclamations the infinitive is used with or without the 
neuter TU. 

O the cireumstance that I, the unhappy, shouktchpe’- 

gone * f (gone-about) more (Attic) than a thousand stadia%¢ 

of the way, trusting to a crow! 
O the misfortune 2"! O the” circumstance that-I-should- 

chance-to-have-been-sent-for hither! (Unless rijg rvyng de- 

pends on ré.) 

O dearest voice (utterance)! Ah (get)! The circumstance 

that I should hear*? (take) the salutation of such a man ~ 

after (in) so long a time! 

The circumstance that I should suffer? ? these things / 

So Cicero: “ Hoe vero non videre maximo argumento esse; 

§e.” 

The infinitive is put after w¢ and wore. 

Oh-that ( Jf) there was-present to me the tongue of Or- 
pheus, that, having enchanted¢ ! * the daughter (damsel) of — 

Ceres, J might take*? you from Hell. (Ilapijvy dv may be 

supplied after wc: “ By which means it would be presen 

to me &e,”) 

He is said to have been i” so (thus) covetous-of glory 
that (so-that), while (being) yet young, he-was-unable-to- 

Gr. Ex. L 

a 
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sleep (to be-wakeful) at-night (the nights). (That is, | 
@ore Néyerae aypuTveiv.) f 

You shall hear™? (Aétic) all the discourse in a short 

(brief) time (i.e. in a few words). The affairs of the Per- 
sians have been destroyed-wholly, that i¢ may be allowed 

me to-say-so. (“ Ut verbo dicam.”) 
... Of the eyes and ears and, that i¢ may be allowed me 

to-say-so, the whole (all-together) body. 

That I may take on myself to show*' it more-at-length, 

the-case-is-this (it has thus). 

-.. That I may be allowed to liken*' a small thing to a 

great one. 

That it may be allowed to me to say** (remark) so, sum- 

ming-up-all-together. 

That (So-that) I-may-be-allowed (to be) to contrast these 

small things with great? ones. (Perhaps doxei may be 

understood before civat.) 

‘Qc and wore are often omitted here : 
But afterwards (after?”*?), not to tell**® (remark) the tale 

in a long (much) narration, some time intervened“? and all 

things were got-ready?P 4 (made-ready) by them“ for- 
their-return. 

To speak? ? summing-up*?4 all things in one observa- 

tion. .... 

He was pierced *, so to speak, more ( pl. newt. contracted) 
than a nets, 

Qe and dore are put with the infinitive in a limiting 

sense : 
As far as it happens that 1 remember” ?™* well. (That 

is, As far as I recollect rightly.) 

As far as it happens that I find-out by-conjecturing (a. 2. 

mid. part. Ionic). (That is, As far as I can conjecture.) 
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As it happens to seem to me. 

_To all the grave and the frowning, as far at-least as they 

choose (or, you choose) to take (use) me** as a judge, lifes 
verily is not life but a calamity. 

-- You mean®? Iole, as-far-as it may be allowed that I should 
conjecture (guess). (That is, as I conjecture.) 

Herodotus has supplied eorr: 

But, as far as it is allowed me to conjecture?! (guess), 
I imagine (think-likely) that there were collected-together*? 
as-many-as (up-to) 50,000 (five ten-thousands). 

Qe is omitted here also: 

The Caunians are, as far as it happens to seem to me, 

indigenous. j 

“Ocov and éca, “as far as,” are sometimes in the place of 
o¢ and dare: 

As-far-as it happens that I know (ascertain: pf. inf. 
shortened form). 

As-far-as it happens to seem to him. 

The infinitive is frequently put for the imperative, parti- 
cularly by the Poets. 

_Fight now against (upon) the Trojans. 

To whom” do not (j)) come-near. 
This infinitive depends on a verb understood : 

Nor (Not-either) wish thou to contend (contest) with a 
king“, 

Remember ?* to retire. 

Sometimes the imperative and infinitive are intermixed : 
King Jupiter, give (Poét.) to us good (virtuous) things, 

but drive-off from us doleful*” things. 
The infinitive stands for the third person also: 

L2 
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If Menelaus kill” Alexander, let the Trojans ** re- 

store*?“"Y Helen. 

Having opened?!” the doors of the sacred house, Jet 

her™™ (the) place*?" the robe, which seems to-her (oi) to 

be the most elegant, on the knees““ of Minerva (Jonic). 
And let it oceur*?*¥ to every man, that the-contempt-of 

(the to despise) invaders is manifested by (in) the might 
(bravery) of deeds”. 

Before a person dies (ends: a.1. subj. with ay), one 
should pause (stop*’), nor call him happy (opulent). (Here 
det may be supplied.) 

The infinitive is also intermixed with the subjunctive : 

It behoves us to forget (place**™ forgetfulness) the-present 

(the now) wars®™, and let us go-to*?*"% (come-on) all the 
temples of the Gods with dances™ lasting-all-night. 

The infinitive is similarly used in supplications : 

Ye Gods, do not ()) allow that I should suffer (Ait- 
upon *) slavery &". 

O Jupiter, grant that it may happen**? ™ *¥ ( fall-out) to me 

to take-vengeance-on*!™ the Athenians. 

O Jupiter, grant*? (give) that I may revenge*!™ the 
death (decease) of my father. 

Sometimes here also the imperative and infinitive are 
united. 

Hence «ide, “I wish!” takes an accusative and infinitive. 

That is, I wish the Gods would allow that, e. 

Eivac is frequently used where it is thought to be re- 

dundant ; especially with ixkov. Thus in Thucydides: Tov 

dé ayéva ovk ev TO KOktw Exwy EINAT roujcopa. Here wc, 

were, may be understood: “I shall not engage in the bay, 

(so at least as) to be willing (to do so).” 
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They will not do this, so ot least as to be willing. 

From-whence the soul does not retire so as at least to 
be willing ¢o do so._ , 

They would endure (opt. with av) the-whole (whole the) 
_ danger, and so too as to be willing. 

This-Cadmus (The Cadmus this) went*? (withdrew) to 
Sicily" of-his-own-accord (@.¢., under the circumstances 

that he was willing) and not-from-any-danger-having-come- 

upon-him, but solely from-a-feeling-of justice. 

Eivac is thought redundant in other cases: But that civac 

should be put in merely “elegantie causd” is not to be sup- 
posed. At all events, there must have been an original reason 

for its insertion, which might afterwards have not been always 
adverted to by the writer : ' 

They-advised-them-not to prepare a naval-battle, but as- 

sured them that the whole-matter (all-together"™) was this’, 

not-even to raise-against them their hands, but, to-forsake 

(having forsaken**) the Attic territory, and to colonize some 

other. 

As-far-at-least-as-regarded-him (The *° aét-least upon 
him to be) you were saved*'. (That is, epi rd eivae ex 

exeivy.) 

As-far-as-these-were-concerned (The ** upon them 

to be), you were placed”? in the most terrible dangers. 

( Reishe, says Reize, here improperly supplies xara or dua. 

Yet something of the kind must be supplied.) 

To-day-at-least. With-respect-to-this. 

With-respect-to-you-at-least. 

1 Schweigheuser translates it: ‘ Qui, apparatum nayalis pugna: dis- 
suadentes, summam rei in eo verti contendebant, ut ne,” &c. 

L$ 
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IIpiv 7', and piv, take an infinitive. 

I do not think (conceive) that you?! + will desist before- 
that one-of-the-two falls**. (That is, before that TuI1s 

HAPPENS THAT one of the two falls.) 
Tremor seized (took**) your (o¢éiv) limbs, before you 

saw? (beheld) the fight (war). (That is, before 1r nap- 
PENED TO YOU THAT you saw the fight.) 

Iipiv is repeated : 

Neither will Apollo restrain his heavy hands from the 
plague 2", before (xplv.... xplx) Agamemnon restores* ? the 
girl to her dear father. 

Tldpoc is used as well as rpiv : 

How (As) I-wish-that a storm” had gone*? *% (with- 
drawn) bearing me forward, before (wdpoc) these occur- 

rences*¢ (deeds) had happened*?™*” (become). (“ To 
bear forward,” is rpogéperv.) 

Sometimes with an infinitive a word must be supplied from 

a preceding proposition. 

But the Lacedzemonians made*?™ (placed) a law contrary- 
to-these-regulations of the Argives: for they made a law 

that, though not wearing-long-hair before this time, they 

should wear-long-hair from this time. 

Sometimes an infinitive requires a word to be supplied 

which is the opposite of the preceding one: 

The law commands (impels) the same (Join “ the same 

in one word) thing always, not permitting any (zo) band 

(concourse) of men to fly from a fight, but commanding that, 

” 

1 TIply seems to be a comparative, and to answer to mpérepoy, privs. 

iptv }, prius quam. - 
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remaining in the ranks (order: singular), they should van- 
quish or perish (wtterly-perish). 

The Athenians changed-their-decision, deciding now not 

(u}) to make*! ™ an alliance with the Corcyreans. 

The verbs to “hear, see, know,” take another verb in the 

participle. The rule is here the same as with the infinitive : 

“If the subject of the participle be the same as the subject 

of the other verb, the participle is put in the nominative : 

If it be the same as a preceding noun in the genitive, dative, 

or accusative, the participle is in the genitive, dative, or 
accusative respectively.” 

I heard *' him4* reasoning about friends". 

When (with dv postfixed) he hears’ (hearkens) from 
any-ones" of Orestes” coming™,..... 

We-should-not-hear more pleasantly the sound (noise) of a 
harp than the news that the Cyclops** had-perished 784 

ruined: Attic pf. mid. part.). 
And now I see (mark) that-I-err (sinning-thoroughly”™), 

That is, Erring I perceive it.' Eiapapravovra would mean 

that ANoTHER erred. The difference is manifest in the 
_ succeeding example: 

The commanders of the Athenians saw""” (marked: with 

e prefix) that they themselves did not succeed™™ 797 Pr (go- 
straight) in their (the) attempts, and that the soldiers were 

grieved 72" pr at the staying ™ 

You see (look-on) me% going (creeping). 
They know (are-familiar-with) that they are brought- 

up? pass nm (nourished) in sundry calamities. 

1 Thus Virgil: ‘* Sensit medios delapsus in hostes.’ And Milton: 
* And knew not eating death.” 

L 4 
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Knowing («dérec) that-they-would-not-have-been-able™™. 
But know (contracted form) that you shall suffer 

(pay fem part) a deserved punishment (recompence). 
Know (as above) that you are?” "™ troublesome. 
Know (as above) that Creon will come ”**** to you for- 

the-sake of these things. 

Philip is-not-ignorant that he says™™ * these things 

without-cause (not just). 
You are-conscious (know-with”™4: with contraction ; 

and addition of 0a) that you are”™ ?2"* not faithful-in-your- 
oath towards me. ) 

When tvvewdéw, Evveidnur, cvyywwokw, take the dative after 

them, then the participle is of course in the dative: 

I was-conscious (Euvydew ; ¢. e. Evynidery, Evvnidhxew) that- 

I-knew (to myself knowing) nothing. (“ To know” is here 

exlorapat.) 

We are-conscious (know-with 2) that-you-were (you™ ?! 
being) most eager at-the-beginning-of (dy) this** present 

war?. 
We forgive ourselves?” not having-done? ! rightly. 

The verbs also to “perceive, discern, consider, observe, 

experience” take a participle. These are allied to those of 
seeing and knowing : 

Whom soever I (ey#v) shall perceive willing to sculk 

apart-from the fight#"...... 

He will discover™4 (learn-from) that he has erred ¢? 727 »m, 
I perceived*?™ (noticed) that I was incensed”™™” &™ with- 

out-reason. s 

Having perceived*?™ (noticed) him to-be-angry?™* # with 

(towards) his (the) mother“. .... 
Have you ever (in-any-way-at-any-time) observed ¥/ P* 
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(noticed) mes” either bearing-false-witness or doing any 
other unjust thing ? (The interrogation is not expressed.) 

I perceive (find) that this” alone will-be (dy with a. 2. 
part. of yivopac) the turning-off of the impending evils. 

I perceived (was finding) that-I-could-accomplish ( fu. 

part. mid. with av) this in-no-other-way. 

Also the verbs to “show” (i.e. to make to SEE) or to 
“ hide :” 

I will show (reveal) first”?! that-I-am wise, then 

(after-that) that I am pradent lastly that I am a great 

friend to you. 

I will show (reveal) that she does not (p)) say?" what 
is just” Pt, 

Has time*” neither evidenced" these hopes to be futile ? 

Your eye argues you” to be-kindly-disposed. 

He is found-out (taken-in-the-act) being (to be) bad 
towards his friends. 

Whoever ( Who) appears-clearly (subj. of paivopa: with av) 
to do 2" well to his-former-friends*“, it is clear that he will 

do-well-to”*” his-future-friends also. 

Having learnt®* that-the-death-of-Smerdis (the of Smerdis 
death that) was kept-from-being-known % *?f (hidden) to- 

have-taken-place (a. 2. m. part. nom. of yivopat). . « 

Also the verbs to “recollect, forget,” which are connected 

with those of knowing : 

He remembered” »“ having said? (remarked) Se. 
He (éye) suddenly forgets (forgets-about) that he is-sad. 

All these verbs are frequently followed by éru.\ The verbs 
to “remember” take also dre, “ when :” 

! « Both constructions are united by Thucydides, 4. 37, in an anacolu- 

_ thon: Tvobs 8¢ 5 KAdwy nal 6 Anuoodévns “OTI, « kal drocovody wadAov 

ud 
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I remember?/?* also this, when to (the”™) rule well 
seemed’ to me to be an enormous work. 

Do you not remember (call-to-mind) when you were 

hanging (suspending?**) from-on-high ? (Haxpress the inter- 

rogation by 4}: which however may mean “ verily.”) 

“ If you mention,” says Porson, “at once the thing and 

the time it took place, that is more than if you mention the 
thing only.” So that ore seems to include dru. Oida, axovw, 

héyerar, Sc. also take dre. 

The verbs also to “ overlook, disregard, permit to happen,” 

take a participle. These are opposed to those of observing : 

It is necessary for them not (;1)) to overlook (#. e. pay no 

heed to) the wall building-by-their-side (uilding-beside?™*), 

Do not ()) calmly see*? 0 (behold) me killed (having 
died**) by the citizens®. . 

To bear-to-see-without-hindering-it their (the of them) 
territory laid-waste?”. 

Will Jason put-up-with this affront, that his sons should 

suffer?¢” these things ? 

Minerva will not endure (bear-with) being conquered. 

They assert that the son of Alemené endured®? (tolerated) 
being sold?! ? (mizpackw, fut. xpacw). 

I am-not-contented (not content-myself ) with living~™ 

on these™ 4# terms, 
Bear-with thylots" (deity) being changed (metamorphosed). 

( That is, the change of thy lot.) 
Connected with the last sentences are those where par- 

ticiples follow the verbs to “persevere, continue ;” and the 

opposites to “ be tired, leave off :” 

- edécovsw, AIASOAPHEOMENOTS ATTOTS xd ris operépas erparias, 
exovooy Thy waxny.” Matthie. 
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I have persisted” ”™* in doing nothing unjust. - 

They continue (jinish-through) being-in-peace (leading 
the peace). 

I passed-through*"” bloody (sanguinary) days in waging- 

"war. 

Leave-off* !™ (Desist) talking-nonsense. 
He left-off*! (put-by: Poét.) crying}. 
I omit (dack) saying ten-thousand other things. 
To make-to-cease any-one from talking (prating).. 

Do not (7) tires?“ in doing-well-to a friend. 
The stranger was assiduous in beseeching. 

He was-urgent*"”’ in saying these things. 

Deioces** was constantly (constant) being talked-of (casé- 
before) and extolled by every mans. 

He was full of anger. (Say, He was crammed being 

incensed.) 
Connected with the last verbs are those of being beforehand 

and behindhand in doing any thing : 

You have-said*! (given-out) that I am-the-first (begin) 
in insulting” you. (That is, that I do so without provo- 
cation. ) 

Perform?! the things-which-remain, in-order-that every- 

one (any) of the barbarians may in-after-time be-cau- 

tious” ™4 (guard) not (pi) to be-the-first (begin) in doing 
furious deeds against (to) the Greeks* 

But my (the) spirit (soul) already appears to fail¢? from- 
the-part-where, as it-is-reasonable to suppose, it begins 
(commences) failing in all¢. P 

He is emulously-desirous not-to-fail in doing well to 
those-who-do-well-to** (the doing-well-to) himself. 

‘Eouca (I seem, I am like) takes an accusative or a dative 
of the participle: 

u 6 
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He seems as-if-he-were-going-to-sacrifice-for-the-success- 

of (sacrifice-for : nom. part. fut. mid.) his (the) versifyings°”. 

You are like one-who-thinks that luxury and costliness 

are happiness, 

Sometimes with the verbs of this Rule the participle wy is 

omitted : 

Know (contracted) that you are safe. 
I will show you éo be bad. 

Who can-be-found (a. 1. p. opt.) so (thus) envious as-to- 

suppose, c.? 

Sometimes, when the subject of the participle and of the 

foregoing verb is the same, the participle is put in the accu- 

sative instead of in the nominative : 

I am aware that I (myself) am-not-always-mild (do not 

cleave-steadfastly-to the mildness*). 

'  _The verbs mentioned in this Rule sometimes take an accu- 

sative. As toni, oida, exiorapa', yiwwoKw, ovyywookw, 

ruvOavopa, acbavopa, avéxoua, Tavw, dndév ort, &e.: 

Know (contracted) that I will-not-speak (7) epetv) falsely. 

The verbs havOavw and ¢0arvw take a participle. 

1. AavOdavw is properly “ I escape the notice or observa- 

tion of :” 

It did not escape the observation of Amasis that Poly- 

crates was very fortunate. (Say, Polycrates™ did not eseape- 

the-observation-of “” Amasis* greatly prospering™”.) 

Themistocles** had-these-things-unknown-to-others (es- 

caped-notice™”! having these”). 

1 «© Tn Soph. Antig. 472, efxew ov emlorara: kakois, means, knows not 
how, 2s not able, to yield ; and the infinitive is regular.” Matthiz. 
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It was difficult for them’“”™ to escape-being-known-to- 
have-stolen (escape-notice** having stolen*') the-garments 

(Join these two words). 

Does it not-therefore seem to you to be advantageous 

' that - we - should - consult - about - these - things - in - secret 

(there ae ys to have escaped-notice’™4 consulting-about 

theser**) ? 

Every thing was burnt without being perceived. (Say, 
Aljet ! escaped-notice** having been burnt-downright *'?.) 

I was ignorant that Jupiter does not exist. (Say, Jupiter 

had escaped-the-observation-of ™4 me not being”™.) 
If a man should. wish’ to be-serious’’?“* always, and-not 

to unbend himself by-turns into mirth, he-would-insensibly- 

become-mad (he would-escape-the-observation-of 4? oP with dy 

[himself] being mad*' Pm), 

Croesus“ was-unconsciously-supporting (was escaping- 

the-observation-of [himself] supporting) the murderer of 

his (the) son. 

AavOdvw is often put in the participle : 

He leapt (plup. pass. without augment or aspirate) from 

the wall unnoticed (having escaped-notice**). 

Instead of the participle, dre is used: 

Neither did Jupiter escape-the-observation-of *? Ajax, 

when he gave’ (Poét.) victory to the Trojans. 
2. DOdvw, POH, Se. are properly', ‘I come before, am 

before, I precede, get before, anticipate :” 

1 Hermann maxes the proper meaning of this word to be “ I leave off.” 
uttmann makes it to be “I put off.” Neither of these will be readily 

conceded. 0@dyw or pOdéw seems to be for apOdw (as xridén for ride), 

from Grrowa, a1, p. HpOnv, pov, I touch, So that pOdvw amply is, I 

touch a thing before ancther does. Some may choose rather to form p0dw» 
O07 from wrdw, writ, as pOd(w from wréw, Oia mpl, antevolo, 
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The Scythians anticipated*! the Persians 7 coming?*?™ 

(coming-from) to (upon) the bridge*”. | 7 

Your (pl.) city would long (much) precede (opt. of 
PO with xe) this event by being overthrown. (J.e, It 

would be overthrown long before this happened.) 

They anticipate (that is, are beforehand) their enemies in 
making-war (warring). 

_ They anticipate seizure by flying”. (I. e., They precede 

all others by flight ; or, They leave all other things and fly 

' before doing any thing else.) 

Will you not anticipate (opt. with av) all other things by 

performing this?! (J. e., Do this instantly.) 

Will you not anticipate ( put as above) all other things in 

covering (hiding-with) my body (frame) with these 

clothes ? 

Sometimes the interrogation is neglected, as in Eurip. 

Orest. 924, Ex yap apstvwy gdvoc ‘Eorar yuvaitly dove, ov 

p0avor ér’ av OvioKorvrec, 1) yuvatt dovrebery ypewr. But 

either the interrogation was disregarded by the expression 

becoming idiomatic, or the interrogation must be supplied in 

such passages. 

Obavw with the participle of a verb may be often rendered 
in English by that verb: 

The infantry ascended (precedes having ascended**) che 

hill before” the Syracusans *° came-up ¢? ™ %¥, 

They-were-banished from the island, before ( before” than) 
the Goddess ** became*? ” propitious (mild) to them. 

You-would-be-enslaved, before (: ¢ e. mpdrepoy }) any- . 

one* of us heard? ? ™ " (learnt-by-enquiry) of it. 

1 The Editor of the Remarks on Matthiz thinks this a wrong explanation, 
and says that the interrogation has no place here. Brunck supports the in-~ 
terrogation, and is undoubtedly correct. 
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IIpty seems to be understood in the following sentence : 
The Lacedemonians did-not-hear-of the war®* round 

(about) Attica*”, before also neglecting“ * (not-caring) every- 

thing-else (all the other#"?') they were-come to-succour 

— (warding-off ™m) ust, (That is, On hearing it they 
immediately came to succour us.) 

b04vw, “ I come before, prevenio,” means also, “ I pre- 

vent :” 

She searcely prevents herself from-falling on-the-ground, 

by falling-into ( falling-in* *) her chair? (thrones). 
b0dvw is put in the participle, like \avOavw : 

If (Jf-altogether) he might wound?! “” him first (a. 2. m. 
of p0iipe: 2. e..having anticipated him)..... 

It was (became**?™) in my mind to say*! (remark) these 
things, which (whatever) you, anticipating *? (gO) me, ad- 
vance” (bring-forward). 

DOdcac is thus peculiarly used by the Attics. 
The infinitive is also found after ¢0avw : 

Who knows (has ascertained ™*) if Achilles may-be- 
first-struck by my spear (wooden-spear : dat. poét.) so as to 

lose?! *f (ruin) his life (spirit) ? 

A depraved man might-perhaps-die (i.e. might perhaps 

anticipate so as to die), before he was punished (gave? * 
compensation) for his misdeeds £°". 

Tvyxdvw, “ I chance, happen,” takes a participle. 

It behoves me to say to you”? what (the?) I are 
to think-of. 

About (As) fifty heavy-armed-men chanced*? to sleep in 
the market-place. 

So also xupéw, “ I chance, happen:” 
See (Mark) whether (j)) he happens™’ to-be-lying (a, 

1. part. p. of karaxXivw) asleep. 
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The participle wy is frequently wanting in this construe- 
tion : \ 

~if 
to us. . aes 

Altho gh (Jf) I chance éo be old, the strength ( power/ful- 

ness) of this territory has not grown-old™. 

Dwelling amidst which laws¢" they chanced*"” to be the 

most-fortunate of the Greeks. 

He happens ¢o be now in the country (fields). 
a verbs stand also wn the participle : 

To-grant (give**) the favor which (with xep postfixed) 1 

promised *?, as-I-happened (chaneing) to do. 

He was near as-he-chanced (chancing) to be 

-one of the spectators happens to be well-disposed 

The participle is often used for the infinitive. Thus, in- 

stead of the sentence Ripgopov eore ravra rpaybijva, “ It is 

_convenient that these things should be done,” the Greeks say 

also : 

These things are convenient to be done (being done*'). 

Thus also: 

It is better for us to go-to-war (warring). 

The* guards are competent to prevent (preventing) it. 

The city will not allow them to transgress (transgress- 

ing) the law. 
The participle is put after verbs which properly require 

the infinitive : 

If they wili endeavour™ (onic) to make-an-attack**... 

I do not refuse to die (dying***™), 

They caused (made) them to be dishonored; and .with such 

a dishonor ** (degradation) that (so-that) they-could (xvpiove 

! Brunck explains it as an hypallage for éruxov drooxduevos. 
t Fe A A At 
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civac) neither (not-either) govern’ the city nor (not-gither) 
buy?” #¢ or sell 747 any thing. 

“ Most of these verbs,” says Matthie, “in the places 
where they are joined with the participle, seem to be consi- 

dered as independent verbs, not requiring the addition of their 

reference to complete their meaning, and the other verb as an 
accessory definition of the same, not as the necessary result of 

them.” 

The participle is put for the infinitive also after the verbs to 

** say, announce :” 

You were declared (announced*') to be mad¢?? Pvt («as 
being mad”’). 

He speaks-out intelligibly that his companions (allies) are- 

perished 4 part (ruined : with redupl.). 
A report went-through? | (rushed-through) the army that 

your daughter was come (come-from : pf. pass. part.). (Here 
eivac may be understood.) 

Participles in one part of a sentence often depend on a verb 
in another part of it. 

She-who-was-queen next-to (second™™-) hers", she 

whose (the*“/") name was Nitocris, and she (this) was 
(having become? ™) more sensible than the one who-reigneds™ 

before left*?™ the monuments (records) which (the) I 
will now commemorate. (The principal verb sdimero ex- 

tends its influence to the parenthesis.) 
The Corinthians promised? ! ™ (received-up) their (the) aid 

(punishment), both in-accordance-with (according-to) just- 

ice" (the just”), and at-the-same-time from hatred“ 
(hate) of the Corcyreans, because they neglected” thems, 

being “” a-colony-of-theirs (colonists); for neither (not-and) 
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did-they-give (giving) them the usual prerogatives (con-~ 
_ tracted) in the common assemblies-of-all-the-people, nor 

(not-and) .... (Here d.ddvrec depends on rapnpédovy re- 

peated.) 
In dialogues, the answer of one speaker is often united to 

the words of another by a participle : 

I will go-through”” each thing in-order, having begun?!” 

from the first. Do so, having shown (revealed *") at- 
least first what you have in your (the) left hand. 

We-have-insensibly-purged the city. ——~ Being-prudent 
forsooth (at-least) we did so, said-he. 

In numerous cases, particularly in writers of an involved 

style, the participle is put for the finite verb through mere 

negligence or inadvertence. 

Several participles are frequently placed together without 

a conjunction: particularly in poetry. 

Him (The) she found?? laboring (sweating), busying- 
himself about Ais bellows*”, earnestly-engaged. 

When oi with the participle of a verb is turned by 

“ those who ——,” the same verb is often put as a finite verb 

as well. 

By saying”™ what, did those-who-calumniated (the calum- 

niating) calumniate™? ? 
The path, by (through) which? those-of-the-Grecians- 

who-were-taken-captive at (in) Thermopylz were taken-cap- 

tive?'.... 

They say (assert) that those-who-did (the doing) these 
things did” them from being overpowered” (worsted) by 

pleasure#e" or by pain. 
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In other cases also, a verb and a participle of the same 

verb are put together : " 
Were-we-to-affirm that all the inconsiderate are-mad, we 

should affirm (opt. impf. with av) rightly. 
_ What knowledge having obtained*!, should we have ob- 
tained?! ™ rt rightly? (Put dv before “having obtained.” ) © 

Seeing they do not see. } 

Though obeying I with-difficulty (or hardly) obeyed*?. 

(“ To obey” is ixaxoveww). 
. . - - Unless (Provided-not) fleeing me you flee? ?*“¥ ( fly- 

from) into the air. ' 
We may here notice épn déywv in Sophocles, and déyet 

pac in Herodotus. 

The construction in Virgil, “ Proinde tona eloquio, so- 

Litum tibi,” is imitated from the Greek. 
He persuades Orestes** to kill*! his mother; an action 

which-carries (bearing™™) with it a good-report not- 
amongst-all. 

The participle in definitions of time is often joined with 
avrixa, evOdo, peratd, dpa. 

The Greeks say-of Bacchus that when born*?™ Jupiter 
sewed*'™ him up immediately (on-the-spot) in (into) his 
(the) thigh. (To “sew-up” is evparrw.) 

When born*?™ we immediately saw" (marked: with 
Attic prefix) and heard. 

Necos, when digging this ditch, left-off*1™ (desested) in- 
the-midst. (Say, in-the-midst digging left off.) 

While-you-were-speaking ( You#*" saying), mean-while a 
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' voice (language) came (became”™ 4) to me. (Aéyorrée cov 
is governed by perakd: or it is the genitive absolute, of which 

more hereafter.) 

The next summeré, immediately with the spring (éo- 

gether-with the spring* immediately commencing), they 

were compelled?! to fight-a-naval-battle*'. 

As-soon-as-the-horse-had-done-this (Say, <At-the-same- 

time-with the horse** having done*? this)..... 

The participle is often put alone, rie (“a certain person”) 

being understood. 

There came** certain persons bringing (leading) goods 

(riches) from ( from-beside) the Indusé. 

I was-distant'"”’ (was-absent) as-far-as (so-far-as) a person 

can-bawl. 

Nor (Noé-and) is it fitting that a person under (using” ) 

such a calamity“ should go’ (go-on) to persons-of-like- 

age-with-himself** who-are-in-a-state-of-happiness. 

So ru is understood : 

If he thinks that he has suffered? “Sf at-my-hands any 

thing in word” or (and-whether) deed”! leading (bearing) 

to mischief’, there will not be any longer in me™ a desire 

(regret) of life. . 

The following constructions of the participle of apxopa , 
are observable. 

I imagine that the-greater-part (the many) of those-who- — 

hear (the hearing) me still object, beginning*'™ with (from) 

Thrasymachus (that is, and particularly Thrasymachus). 

You affirm ¢hat your-resources are great, so-that you — 

want’ (require) nothing’ (not-any-thing), beginning (a. 1. 
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m. neut. ace. pl.) with (from) the body, ending with (unto) 

the soul. ; 

There are good things belonging to those-who-dwell-in 

that? continent ; beginning (a. 1. m. dat. pl.) with ( from) 
gold, there belong to them silver and brass and variegated 

raiment (clothes "*) and slaves. 

Tedevrov, “now settling the matter,” is used for “at 

length.” 

At-length I-went. 

At-length, having taken*? a book, he departed“ ?. 

| Where we would say, “ He brought it and gave it,” the 

| Greeks say, “ Bringing, or having brought, he gave it.” This 

| idiom is perpetual. 

Hector brought-and (bringing) gave?! him a sword. 

Leading a horse, he put’ (Jonic) i¢ in the hands of 

Menelaiis. 

Make-haste-and (Having made-haste*') bind (you shall . 

bind ™") him. 
Come-and (Having arrived*?: contracted) learn. 
Hector lifted*' a stone and was carrying (bearing) it. 

Take-and (Having taken**) batter! him with a stone. 

Verbs of motion are accompanied with aywr, dépwr, Se. 

I am-come bringing these things. 

He came’ leading two-thousand heavy-armed-men. 

He came” having with him twc-thousand heavy-armed- 

men, 

Pépwy appears redundant in some expressions, but always 
_ denotes a vehemence of purpose, not altogether free from 
blame: 
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He put himself rashly into the power of (Say, Bearing he 

cast-under'™?! himself) the Thebans“. | 

He has irresistibly brought affairs to that point. (Say, To 

thisret +e bearing he has placed-round the affairs.) 

The verbs “to be” are used with participles : 
I should-have-been (impf. with av) long-ago coming 

(tending) to you, if we had not (p)) seen*” (Acboow) 

Ulysses coming (tending) to us. 

If these things are-so (having thus)...... 

The Carians showed-how (are the having showed-down*': 
that is, are they who showed how) to fasten crests on 

helmets *”* (aceus.). 
The Pelasgians were persons who-spoke (easting: i. e. 

sending out) a barbarous tongue. 
He said that he-would-ask (require/S) nothing-which- 

could-lead (no-one"™ of the?! "™ as-many-as"™ is bringing”) 

to dishonor*”. (J. e., of such things as lead &c.) 

I beg-of you, do not ()) become*? ™s¥ our-betrayer 

(betraying* * us). 

We Gods are persons who-have-suffered always most 

horrible things. (I. e.. We Gods have suffered §c.) 

Are (ér\ev) you one who-has-forgotten me#”, Achilles ? 

(I. e., Have you forgot me ?) 

Eyw also is used with participles. 

I do not like (am fond-of) having concealed?! it in my 
-house (abode) to have much wealth. 

Croesus’ having subjected*!™ under himself? all the 

others held*"*’ them in that situation. 

Whom” you haying enslaved*' (active voice) keep so. 
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~ Inform?! (i. e. tell) me for what (érov) purpose (thing?) 
having indulged*! (made-to-stand) such a fury you keep-it- 

fast (have). | 
They affirm that Creon” having published*! such things 

holds ¢o them. 

Having dishonored*!*™ the rites of the Gods, keep #0 it. 

The last is often translated barely, “‘ Dishonor the rites 

of the Gods.” But more seems to be implied. And Mat- 
thie, after asserting that éxw with a participle frequently 

forms only a cireumloeution, and after introducing in sup- 

port of it ovprapawécac éxw from Aristophanes, says thus : 
“ Yet here also the idea of PERSEVERANCE seems to be ex- 
pressed more definitely than by the simple verb.” 

What is the ABLATIVE absolute in Latin, is generally 

the GENITIVE in Greek. | 
God willing (wishing), envy avails nothing. 

The enemy” having been seen*!? (discovered ), the wth 

zens fled? ?, 

These genitives are governed by prepositions understood 

signifying “in the case of,” “on account of,” Se. 

This absolute participle is used in Greek, when the action 
expressed by the participle does not refer, or does not refer 

entirely, to the subject of the principal proposition. In the 

second sentence above, others may be supposed to have seen 

the enemy besides the citizens. 

This also distinguishes the Latin from the Greek. The 
Latins say, “ Viso lupo, diffugerunt oves ;” the Greeks say: 

Having* seen*? (beheld) the wolf, the sheep (diec: which 
is the plur. fem.) fled * ? ( fled-from). 

Having heard@! these things he was gratified?! ”, 

4 
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The Latins were obliged to use other constructions, from 

want of perfect participles. 

In Greek, when the subject is the same in both proposi- 

tions, the participle. is sometimes not put in the case of the 

common subject, but absolutely ; 1. In the nominative : 

Expelling (Pumping-out™™ ™*) only-but-now one irrup- 

tion (wave) of evils from my mind“ (understanding), 

another seizes (lifts) me behind (from-the-stern) in-con- 
sequence-of your words". 

Shame (Modesty) takes - possession - of ( possesses) me, 
being” &™ (lighting-on) in the (this) condition in-which I 

now am.- (For awwc p' éxet ts the same as adéopar.) 

It appeared" to them more secure to hold gina®”, 
having sent* 1 °° men-of-their-own-as-colonists. (Jor epai- 

vero is the same as e’ngicavro, * they voted.”) 

2. In the genitive: 

You-ought ( You-owe), as-I-have-anticipated-you-in-doing 

kind actions towards you, to recompense me with kind?“ 

actions. 

Just-as-I-was-taking-in-hand to consider-of*! the de- 

fences” I should make before (towards) the judges*”, my 
(the) guardian-spirit forbade (withstood! ?) me. 

He affirmed** that they would harass them well both 

for-other-reasons and because-they-now-ruled-the-sea. (“J 
harass well” is exrpvxéw-) 

3. In the accusative ; which case arises generally from a 

change of the construction. 
As in Plato: Tove otv A@nvaiove ayavaxrotyracg.....- 

Bovrevopeévore avrotc SoKety Kparioroy Eivat. 

A hind of dative absolute takes place often, when the sub- 

ject is in the dative: 

Hippocrates * (art.) being about Delium7” (art.), 
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when (as) it was announced*! to him that the Beeotians 
were-coming-upon-him (come-on), sends the troops. (Here 
avr@ is unnecessary.) 

Sometimes, in cases where the subject is not the same in 

both propositions, the NOMINATIVE ABSOLUTE is used for 

the genitive absolute : 

Words-ran-high (Bad words made-a-loud-noise™” ) as 

they spoke among one-another, guard”™ accusing (repre- 

hending) guard. 

The son” ( production) of CEdipus intending to send to 
(upon) the fire-places“’° of Apollo (Lowias), in-the-inter- 
val the Argives marched-against ¢! the city“. 

Who” having caused?!” a meeting (collection), The- 

mistocles spoke-first'°"”” of (out-of) them all. ( Themistocles 

is in fact included in the relative “ Who.’’) 

In which” you confided*', being some (there-are-some- 

who) of you children merely (without-art). (The verb refers 
to all of which évn form a part.) 

Two going-together (coming-together), the one is-wont- 

to-think (think-of**') sooner-than the other what-is-ad- 

vantageous: but, if (if-altogether) a person thinks ¢ ! 
(thinks-of ) alone, his (him) mind is slower and (but and) 
his penetration zs slender. 

The DATIVE ABSOLUTE also is used in this case : 

The Athenians made*! it clear that they were extremely- 

grieved” at the capture of Milétus both-by-many-other- 

proofs-and-especially when Phrynichus’ made? ! 7 and 

exhibited (taught) a drama called the Capture of Milétus, 
the spectators (theatre) fell**? into tears, and they fined? ! 

him i a thousand drachmas”. (Here ®pvvixy may depend 

on the same government as dddce; if we supply dre before 

* the spectators.” ) 

Gr. Ex. M 
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These““ being excluded from the use of the sea and. 
plundered (laid-waste) by (down-on) land’, some of them 
took-in-hand*' to deliver-up (lead: a. 2. Attic) the city to! 

the Athenians*. ( Here the dative may be governed iy ev.) 

And the ACCUSATIVE ABSOLUTE: 

Do not (j)) wonder (imperative), if I prolong my dis- 

course (word), my children” having appeared*? unex- 
pectedly (anexpected™ 2 P!), ( The accusative may depend 
on xpoc, “in consideration of.’’) 

The genitive participle absolute is Frequently used with a 
substantive understood. 

Jt being manifestly shown*' that the affairs of the Greeks 

depended-on (became** ™in) their (the) ships, we have 

furnished (held-out-to**?) three things the most suitable to 

this same "“ #¢ object .... 

He went*? (withdrew) towards (upon) Caria’, the news 
having been announced“ 1? ?! (announced-to) that the Phee- 

nician ships (Jonie) were-sailing (sail) towards (upon) 

them**. 

The thing being (having, i. e. itself) thus... . 

Things happening (becoming) thus . . . (i.e. Should it 

_so-happen.) 
If, as-men-went to battle, one (any-one) were-able™ in- 

the-mean-while to make*! warriors by declaiming-rhapso- 

dieally*} at mm. . 

The substantive is piece supplied from the preceding 

words : ) 

The Lacedamonians, having first sent* ? Phrynis toChios“” 

(ace.) to see if they? really had (are) as-many-ships-as_ 
(ships™ as-many-soever-as) they said*”’, Phrynis having 

brought-back-word! to them that these things were” true 
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that (whatever) they heard”, made*!™?! the Chians allies 

immediately. 

My present husband being dead* ? (utterly-dead), I-might- 

have (there-might-be me**) another husband. (Idavc noi only 

oceurs in this sentence, but had occurred just before.) | 
Sometimes, though rarely, the genitive of wv is wanting : 

Why should any-one observe” ™ (review) the birds (dpyic: 

same as épvidac) which-make-a-shrill-noise above, under — 

whose guidance (which [being] guides) I was-destined’"” to 

kill¢? my” father ? 

Here imo may be understood. The Latins say in the ab- 

lative, “ Te duce.” 

Impersonal participles absolute are put in the accusative 

(governed by some preposition understood); or, as some think, 

in the nominative. 

It becomes you not to dwell (dwell-in) here, it-being-in- 
your-power to inhabit (have) a city blessed-by-the-Geds. 

When-you-have-it-in-your-power to rule all Asia’ (the 

Asia all), will ye choose™4 some thing else ? 
Let-no-one-of-you-imagine that we risk danger without- 

necessity (properly, “it not concerning us’). 

They held“? Agis*” in much blame (fault), thinking that, 

when-the-fortunate-opportunity-presented-itself to them to 

engage®* (strike-with) with the enemy advantageously, they 
had-gone-away ’”"?/'"! (avin )without-doing-any-thing (having 
done**™™ nothing) worthy of the equipment. 

Tf-it-should-so-happen, 

Behoving-him-as-it-does not (j)) to say the truth (being, 
Tonic ; “ the thing which is”), he says that the way-back is one 
of three months. 

M 2 
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It-being-determined that... . 

It-having-been-determined that... . 

They, without (not) having succoured*!”™” them, went- 
away”? (went-from) as-it-was-right-they-should. 

Verbs, which are usually impersonals, are often used in the 

same manner, even when they receive a subject : 

These-things-having-been-determined-on by us“. ( But 

: perhaps ratra is rept ratra.) 

Nor-any-other-thing-being-a-care to them than. ....- 

(Here too ado may be rept aXXo.) 
Adjectives, which are used impersonally in the neuter with 

earl, are also so used : 

The Syracusans animated-one-another’””, using not a little 

shouting“, it being impossible to give-a-signal? ! iz any (par- 

ticular) other? ™4s° manner by (in) night. 
Do you really intend (think-of ) to bury him, it being for- 

bidden (disallowed) by the city%*? (Ov is omitted.) 
Participles also are so used : 

Jt haying been written” in the treaty?’ that..... 

Jt haying been enjoined* ' ? (enjoined-upon) him“ to write- 

up*' the-laws (the laws the) of Solon, instead-of Solon he 

appointed*,' himself the lawgiver. 

The construction of the participle both with the genitive ab- 

solute, and referring to a subject preceding, is used in various 

ways, which must now be noticed. 

(1.) As a definition of time : 
What ( Whatevern ?") I said** (remarked), even from- 

the-beginning (commencing). 

When commencing and throughout he testified@! this. 

Arrows resounded @! on fis shoulders’e", as-he-moved. 
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It is often preceded by exi, pera, Se. 

The Athenians, when-the-Pelasgians-had (upon Pelasgians 
having) the*™ territory now called Hellas, were™”’ (without 
augment) themselves Pelasgians. 

In the fifteenth (fifth and tenth) year“, Chrysis-being- 
priestess at (in) Argos, and /Enésius being ephor at (##) 
Sparta..... 

They made” other compacts when-Theramenes-was-pre- 
sent (upon Theramenes being present). 

After-Solon-departed, great vengeance from God seized- 

.on (took « *) Croesus. 

Creesus® sent-away’” these things to Delphi**, and to- 

gether-with them (the) two goblets (Jonic) great in size 4 
(Ionic). These™** were removed? '! about-the-time-that-the- 

temple-was-burnt. 

A fter-a-fall-of-snow (Upon snow* having fallen **) it 
rains in five days (Jonic). 

To come ** (arrive) after-every-thing-is-over (ei with dat. 
pl. part. pf. pass. of ekepyalopa). 

(2.) In assigning a reason : 

They-are-glad at being respected. 

I am gratified (delighted) with having seen ** (scen-into) 
you. ‘ 

They dislike sitting (resting) here. 

They repented of having restored” ”™ the prisoners. 

Be-ashamed-of ( Reverence*!™) leaving (quitting) your? 
father in his irksome old-age. 

Consider (Know: contracted) it a favor that-you-are (being) 
unpunished, 

You have done*' well in having come** (come-from). 
Ye do-wrong in beginning the wars, 

He errs-entirely én delaying (wearing-away). 
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_ They shall not escape-unpunished for deserting (having | 

stood-away%*). ( That is, since they have deserted.) 

) 
) 

They do and say all ¢hings wishing-to-escape (escaping : 

i.e. because they wish to escape) the trial. 
When the participle refers to a different person from the 

Jirst, then, according to the construction of the verbs, the geni- 

tive, dative, and accusative are put: 

The Athenians were-very-irritated”” at the men having 
fled?/ m4 sen ( fled-from). 

She-would-not-be-glad at-his-coming. 
He was grieved" at the Greeks“ being subdued (brought- 

under) by the Trojans®. 

I was delighted? !” (gratified) at your (you “°) speaking- 
well-of my” father. 

I am-glad-at your (you*) succeeding. 

Our ( The to us) crews have been ruined ** ? (corrupted), 
and are still now being ruined on-account-of (through) 
this“, viz., the sailors being destroyed (destroyed-utterly) 
by the cavalry of the enemy..... 

Verbs of motion are thus accompanied by participles : 

Rising-up with-a-view-to-give-advice. 

I have undertaken” >" (hurried) to teach“ you. 

He sends me to you bearing these letters. 

They went '"’ (withdrew) announcing-round-about to the 
different countries that-they-must-assist (suecour’” ) 

That, which (the) is to me the greatest wonder (Zonic) of 
all the things in this’ 4 country, at-least next-to (after) 
the city itself +, I come (arrive) now to mention“. 

(3.) In restrictions. Here the participle is attended 4 some 

particle : 

I think (conceive) that Hector even though ardent will 
abstain 4 (hold-off ) from the fight2*". 
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Thinking (Imagining) that bad things are good, or 

even though being-of-opinion (yryvwoxw) that they are bad, 

do they nevertheless covet thems” ? 
Possessing (Having obtained ¥ ?**) all these "™ means of 

defence, nevertheless they are injured. (J. e., Though they 

possess.) 

I supplicate you, even though being a woman, nevertheless 

I supplicate you. 

The four-hundred were gathered-together*””’ (collected) at 
(ec, i. e. eMOdvrec ec) the senate-house, even though thrown- 
into-confusion”, nevertheless they were gathered together. 
(Here épwe is put before cai.) 

Do not (j)), honoring (respecting) the Gods, then. (sub- 
sequently) pay-no-regard-at-all-to the Godss”. (Eira, says 

Brunch, is here put for “nevertheless.” It may how- 
ever he translated “then,” ipwe being supposed: and then 

this sentence belongs to No.1. Similar to this is the fel- 
lowing :) 

Having laid-down*?” (put-under) the position that to- 

attend-to-one’s-own-affairs (the to do the? of oneself ) 
is prudence, he then (after-that) affirms that nothing pre- . 

vents those-also-who-attend-to (also the doing) the affairs of 

others’” from being-prudent””. 

(4.) To express a condition : 
Agamemnon will-give (gives) you gifts, if-you-cease (a. 1. 

part. of perahyw) from your wrath. 
I would go (arrive: a.2. opt. with dv) to the risings 

(contracted) of the stars and underneath the earths, if-[- 
were (being) able (potent) to do*! so (these). } 

(5.) To express the means or manner : 
He is departed (withdrawn) to-the-grave (having died**). 
He has departed*"”’ (withdrawn) by-flight ( flying). 

M 4 
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They live by plundering (preying). 

He surpasses (conquers) his (the) friends in doing good 
(well). 

The participle is used also in interrogatory and relative 

propositions. 

Jt is necessary to define*!™ whom we-mean-by-philoso- 

phers-when (saying philosophers“) we dare to affirm that- 

it-is-right for them to rule. 

Have you considered (taken-notice-of * ) what-constitutes- 
this-crime (the performing?! what“ [men] denounce 

[by] the name this) ? 
..» What kind of a man he is and of what things he is the 

author. (Say, What-kind-of [man] of what-kind-of [things] 
he chances being author.) 

Consider what right you, who behave so ill to me, have to 

censure me who behave so well to you. (Say, Speculate- 

on®*'™ me, being “ what-kind-of [man] respecting you, — 

being» what-kind-of [man] respecting me, after-that you 

censure me*,) 

They are-engaged-in-a-war without-its-being-clear-which- 

party-began-it. ! 

This construction is used to express a reason: 

_ Cin the Tonic.) It is said that Cyrus asked (asked- 
about"? "f ), who the Lacedemonians were and how many 

of them that they should dare declare ( Say, being what men 

and how-much®' Lacedemonians speak-forth) these things to 

him (himself). 
Do not (i): 7. e. dpa pi) inquire*? ™“”, by-what-num- 

1 For a common expression would be: ToAcuotdyrat, cadas aptdyrwv 

A@nvaiwy. 
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bers (being how-many any) they are able to perform these 
things. 

The commanders asked" whether they retreated (re- 
treat-from) in-consequence-of-thinking the most hostile land 

‘more-their-own than the sea%*". 

What wishing (inclined) do they flee ? 

On-what-presumption ( What having learnt**) have you 
done*! this ? 

Under-what-feelings ( What having suffered** ; or “ what 
having felt”) have you done*! this ? 
And a restriction, “ although :” 

How few things we men being-able to anticipate concern- 

ing the futures", do we attempt to do many things ! 

And the means or manner : 

They taught?! the Greeks in what manner* governing 

(directing) their (the of them) countries and by making-war 

(warring™”) against (cowards) whom* they might make © 
(a. 1. opt. Holic) Greece *” great. 

He affirmed*? that those-who-consulted-the-oracles about 

things which the Gods gave*' to men®” to judge-of.( judge- 
between) by discovering (learning** 4?!) them naturally, 

were-frantic™. 

Ti éxwy also is used to ask a reason : 

What business having in view do you lurk about the 

door ? 

Why do you tarry ? 

‘Exwy is often used with another verb without any peculiar 
signification : 

You talk-nonsense. 

You must not (ov ;)) talk-nonsense. (Hapress “must” 
by the future.) 

Perhaps the full expression was ri txwv gdvapeig; and rt 
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became dropt, as well as the interrogation. Some suppose . 
prvapeic Exwv to be put for grvapiy éxecc. 

The construction with the participle is very often preceded — 

by ic, Gore, are, ola d}, Sc. 3 especially when a reason is 
given as contained in the opinion, the words, the intention 

of another ; or when any one supposes a motive for doing 

any thing in the mind of another. The participle future 

with ic in particular is put after verbs of all kinds to mark. 

an intention. 

1. Participles in the case of the preceding subject : 

You advise these things as not (ovyi) intending-to-assist 

( fut. part. fem. of cvvdpaw) me. (I. e., with an intention not 
to assist me.) 

Do not (,:)) answer (speak-in-answer : imperative) me , 

anything (not-at-all), as in-fact I-am-going-away (tending). 
' Our (The tous) enemy is to-be-hated (hateable) so-far 
as~is-consistent-with-the-expectation - that- he-will-even-love 

us again hereafter; and I shall wish” * (will) to assist my 
friend by doing” (ministering) such (so-great) things 

towards my (the) friend, as-if-he-were-not-to-remain (w¢ ov 
with fut. part.) so always. 

Those-who-abstain ( The abstaining) from present” (on- 
the-instant) pleasures’ do it, not that (iva) they never 

(neither-at-any-time) may be made-glad*' 7 by it; but 

they discipline-themselves thus in-the-hope-that-they-will- 

be (as) made-glad * ™i¢ part by (through) this abstinence” 
(aec.) in-a-manifold-degree in-the-time-to-come. 

He was said (announced*"*) to-be-meditating-an-attack 
on the Greeks*. 

The Athenians were making-preparations for (as) going- 

to-war™, | 
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2. Genitive absolute : 
As ( Whereas) the Thessalians were endeavoring?” to upset 

(overturn) them, the Phocians guarded-against (guarded- 

over?'™) it. 

Envying ( Enviously-begrudging ) her?, as (whereas) being 

respected se" above alls" others, they were delighted” 
with the judgment “ (Ionic) given against her. 

3. Accusative absolute : 

As-it-was-now-in-their-power to do what (whatsoever ) they 
wished (opt. pr: of Bovdrjopar with av), they slew*! (hilled- 

off ) them. 

| 

Such-of-you-as (As-many-as) are (rvyxdvw éwy) well- 
disposed to the Persians (onic), rejoice (be gratified) at 

(on-account-of ) this, under-the-expectation-that-we-shall- 
overcome the Greeks#. 

Not from insolence do I say these things, but because- 

he-is-present (him as being-present). 
Under what expectation did it occur to you to expose the — 

child? Under the expectation that the God would at least 

save his own offspring. (Say, To what of thought did it 

arrive*? to you to cast-out** son? As the God*° meaning- 

to-save the at-least production of himself.) 
Looking (Seeing) to this** that these things will-take- 

place (will become?**). 
4. Dative absolute : 

The bed-of-leaves is pressed-down, as-if (as) some-one 
( particular’) abode-in?™?" the cave. (Properly, as if by 
some one who abides in it.) “ . 

Sometimes wv is omitted : ; 

You-may say (uéter-a-voice’) every thing, as 18" am 
alone#™, 

Or do you make-light-of my (the of me) fare, as-if (as) 
M 6 
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my food’ (plan-of-living) were more difficult to pro 
cure"! than yours” (gen.)? } / 

Sometimes the subject rovro is omitted ; 

But now, as these things are (having#") thus, send-off? 

an expedition as-quickly-as-possible. 

"Qorep with a participle expresses more particularly a 

comparison : 

You? will see (discover), just-as in the case of slaves 

running-away and found” again, some (the indeed) of them 

entreating..... 

And éorep «x and bore! simply are used for “as if, as 

though.” 

Of such constructions as Mnéev addr’ (oO pe, we have had 
examples. In these we is often added: 

Be-assured (Know: contracted) that 1% know (having 

ascertained: pf. contracted) nothing (not-one) of the 

things of which you make-inquiry. 

Know (Think-of) that. he’ is?” no-more in ¢he light 

of life. 

Cambyses considered'"’ (thought) the Ionians as (as 
being) his paternal slaves. 

I am-come to-announce™ ra that your?” father is not 

living (any-more), but has perished (pf. mid. of dddupe with 

redupl.). 

He says that virtue?” (genitive: sept understood) is capa- 

ble-of-being-taught. 

The people sprang-up*! (rushed-up) to a strife of 

1 Xenophon combines the construction of the participle and the optative : 
“Qonep TON APIOMON todrov ‘EXONTA twa avdyKny Kadods Kal ayabovs 

civat, nad ott” w Tobtwv omovdalous or evtds TodTwy wovnpods ofdy Te ELH 

yevec Oca. : 
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words: we indeed saying that my lord conquered (conquers 

ing); but they (the) that that person had done so. 

‘Qe is here omitted : 

What do you think (affirm) concerning my (the) brothers™ 
| (own brother)? That he will come or that he loiters still ? 

I wish to ascertain (perf. contracted). (The genitive par- 
ticiple depends on repi, “ concerning.” ) 

Odrwe often accompanies we: 

And now, that both the soldiers¢’” and the generals 

(leaders) are-without-blame (not-having-becomes’” censur- 

able’), be-ye-convinced (thus® the conviction have). 

The participle, like the adjective, does not always agree 

with its substantive, in gender, number, and case. 

Struck *? 7? @! (x\joow) by a thunderbolt . (Here 

“struck” is in the masculine, though said of Minerva and 

Juno. The dignity of the persons is here considered, not 

the genders.) 

O my (of me) soul prospering ”**° in-a-better-manner than 

can be expressed by words, what should I say (asserts) ? 

Porson calls on the “tirones” to remember the canon of 

Dawes, relative to Tragedy: “If a woman, speaking of 

herself, uses the plural number, she uses also the masculine 

gender ; if she uses the masculine gender, she uses also the 

plural :” 

Though we have been injured’ we will be-silent™*. ( Here 
“injured” is in the masculine, though Medea, who speaks, is 
speaking of herself.) 

1 Xenophon has, ‘Qs wdvuv wor AOKEL...., obtws fa, where Sexe? for 
Soxodv is observable, . 

® Ofrw is generally placed thus at the end, but not always. Plato: M} 
obrw wou brodd&ns ws A€yovtos &e. 
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In Tragedy, the masculine is used also for the feminine, 

when a chorus of women are speaking of themselves : 

I swoon (leave™) while looking (penetrating) into (in) 

the misfortunes of men and into (i) their doings. 
_ When the substantive is a collective one in the singular, 

the participle is often in the plural: 
A great-concourse-of-people were assembled*# is, honor- 

ing (respecting) Ceyx. 
The participle is put in the singular with the plural verb, 

when it expresses an action which belongs to one only of 

those indicated by the finite verb: 

Let us go” (give-way), having taken*? every thing you- 

want (want of-which holds you). 

The following is a contrary case: 

Have ye come*? (arrived) to the act-of-barbarity““, old- 

man, 7x killing” her as an enemy”™? Say 4? 58 (Remark). 

The participle does not always agree with its case : 
My (Me ¢) heart palpitated” as I was hearing-of* 

this. 

Such cases may be referred to the absolute participles. 

Adverbs of time are sometimes changed into adjectives. 
It does not behove a counseller (man who-gives-counsel) 

to sleep all-the-night. 

So Virgil: “Nec minus Aineas se MATUTINUS agebat.” 

Some adverbs and conjunctions are used in peculiar senses 

or formations: as also adverbial nouns. 

' Not-yet. (Jn this word there is nothing to express the 
peculiar sense it bears. As also in pév ro, “nevertheless,” 
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or kairo. and Kai wep, “ although :” though in the two last «ai 

may be “ even.” ) 
Begone-you-two from me.— Not-so. (This adverb is 

thought to be put for 7p pada, “wherefore?” or for mag 
pada; or for ob rw para, by a polite mode of refusal.) 

In-vain. (Say, In-another-way. That is, in another way 

than what one had wished or expected.) 
To-little-purpose. (Heindorf says: “ The Atties prefix 

ri to dddAwe: for what reason we can but little explain.” ) 
They do not-even attempt (endeavour) it at-all (begin- 

ning, 7. &. kari, as in the two following lines) + 
In the manner ( frame“) of fire. 
In the manner (right) of a wolf. 
Like (aspect “°) a lioness#*, tliat-hes-broughtsfonslaigiaila 
How then (therefore) will you be-able to learn? —Ohk 

admirably-well, to-be-sure. (Zhe adverb is here properly 

an imperative: “ Don’t mind, don’t trouble yourself: it’s a 
clear case.”) t 

The illustrious”” ” (altogether). The neighbours (near, 
adv.). 

Neither (NVot-either) let it seem? !* right to any-one™ to 
think differently (backwards). 
Ah (w) me“ me, I-wish-that (ow', with dv) I were-dead 

(ruined*? ™ -P*), 

We should add¢? grief to grief. (Put ay twice with the 

verb.) 
And to give-it-back* ? ¢o him again (at@ av) for an 

(the) equal time**. 

I wish to communicate (make-common) to him“ the re- 
sponse of the God.— No wonder: for the-man is wise, and 

conversant-with such” (art.) things. 

1 That is, O that I knew how [ might die. 
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But did he not reveal (respond +") to you% any (none*”*) 
of the misfortunes (evils) which’ you endure (have)?— — 
No: for in that case you would (av with indic.) not ever 
(at-any-time) have caught** me thus with craft. 

You would perhaps (swiftly)' obey (a. 2. opt. m. with av) 

me. 
‘You have not-yet given”, but you will probably give re- 

tribution. (“Iewe, as is likely.) 

Especially (both for-other-reasons and) because. .... + 
' Be assured that (ac) I will not leave-go of this*™ child 

willingly (willing). — 
But-see Ulysses is-coming in-haste (rapidity of foot). 

( These particles are thus of frequent use in announcing the 

entrance of a new personage on the stage.) 

He swears that he will most-certainly ransack’’ the city 
(town) of the Thebans. (These particles are in terms of an 

oath.) 

Te seems to be properly an affirmative particle. 

I-for-my-part. (That is, I assuredly : whatever others do, 

I at least do so.) 
A) is often used in a sarcastic or ironical manner. 

You” then (consequently) of-course, as-you-are (being 

some) fond-of-learning, will gladly (pleased) endure (subj. 
with av) all things for-the-sake-of-learning. 

It is from dae, learn: as our To wit, and the Latin 

Scilicet, for Scire licet. 

To (for rt), “in some measure, somehow,” is used for 
* indeed,” like the Latin Quidem for Aliquidem. 

‘Apa is from apw, “to connect,” and unites the consequent 

with the antecedent. But it is often displaced or inverted. 

Ov or ov« is often displaced : 

1 Perhaps the idea of haste led to that of random and chance. 
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They affirmed*? that they would not receive?!” them. 

(Put “not” before “affirmed.” So Nego is used in Latin.) 

If, as-will-happen (often)....++. ; 
Lest by-chance (often). .... ‘ 
You do not perceive (exratw) that you are laughed-at 

(laughed-against”™) by the very men&", whom you all-but 
(only not) adore. 

So with door ov, where door, like povov, has an adverbial 

use : 
But Ulysses will arrive (be arrived) immediately (as-much- 

as” not already). That is, all but this very minute. 

And in one word : 

. -The war*¢ which is imminent* and all-but at-hand 

__(being-present). 
"Ooor is used in other constructions : 

A wonderful deal. (Say, Wonderful as-much-as. That 
is, It is wonderful how much. Livy, 2.1.: Id MiRUM QUAN- 

TUM profuit.) 
And in the plural: 
A great many things. (Say, Most» 2 as-many-as"™ P!,) 

A great many things. (Say, As-many-as most.) 

Ovx éorw brwe is used for “it is impossible or incon- 

ceivable that :” properly, “it is not possible to say how :” 
.....+ Great-attention-to-business*, which will not suffer 

him to remain quiet. (Say, by which se" it is impossible 

that he shall have quietness.) 
Sometimes. 

On-some-occasions. 

Sometimes the conjunction ért is displaced : 
But I know (have ascertained*™*) that you will not 

restore it. (Say, But you will not restore, I know that.) 
But know (contracted) this then (therefore), that for-my- 
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part I will not cease (make-to-cease™*) from doing so. (Say, | | 
But then for my part I will not cease, this know that.) 

The conjunction re appears to be often redundant. Thus 
in the sentence which recurs below: 

For Alexander, as-long-indeed-as it was day (light), pur- | 
sued" the enemy with-all-his- might : 

The meaning of re appears to be: Alexander pursued, AND 

THAT TOO till night. As cai radra is used: 

Such (Such-as-this) a virgin (viz. Pallas) have you had 

(nourished*') in your head, and-that-too armed ! 
But you seem ¢o me not to apply (hold-forward) your (the) 

mind ¢o these things, and-that-too though-you-are (being) 
wise. ! 

Some however think éore put for ec ore. 

Herodotus frequently uses re in an apparently redundant 
Sense : 

Immediately-that-they-hear that you" are intending 
to build-ships (Jonic) against (upon) them. .....- 

So in Homer we have : 

Resembling” clouds“ (Jon.) which (add re) the son-of- 
Saturn has placed (made-to-stand *!) upon the tallest moun- 

tains’. (That is, And such too as...) 
Thus also otéc re expt is used as well as oioc expt, for “I 

am such aone as can,” “ I am able:” 

For the Athenians were not (Jonic) able to do *' i alone 
(themselves). 

So substantives and adjectives are used in peculiar senses : 

So-that (so-as) there was'S no (pi) need (work) for a 

sieges" (Lonic). (Thus in Latin, Non opus est.) 

1 Demosthenes supplies the ellipse: kal radra yuvaika éxwv TIOIEIZ, — 
though you are married, 
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But altogether (beginning *) it does not become us to 

hunt after impossibilities%*. ( That is, perhaps, “from begin- 

ning to end.” Or, “ as the principal matter.” 

Not (jn)) to be-able to find (take**) any thing when 

seeking“? for it, or not-even (nor) to seek for it at-all (the 
beginning “°). 

In-spite-of (violence 4‘) of his inclination. 
Of me (this man). 
To pay great attention ' to any thing. ( Say, to have rapi- 

dity of any.) 

To make” a serious-business (rapidity) of any thing. 

Those (the) in office. 
Brushwood. Materials. 

Clever in speaking (the to speak). 

Where we say, Sir, the Greeks say, dapovee: and possibly 

this may be the origin of the term Seioc for “uncle.” 

The Reader will easily enlarge this list. 

Prepositions are sometimes used for adverbs and conjunc- 
tions, and even for verbs. 

But furthermore nee i.e. owe sie be 
But furthermore also . 

But afterwards ( afenysh 
For Alexander, oblengiinlcddas it was day (light), pur- 

sued'"®’ the enemy with-all-his-might. 

Rise-up. (Say, Up: placing the accent on the first 
syllable.) 

I am present (beside). ( The preposition is accented on the 
jist.) 

' From this orovd) is Lat. studium for spudium. 
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Thus also éx and two are used for éxeort and ireare: and | 
éve is used for éveare in the sense of “it is possible :” | | 

As far as it is possible. ) 
As far as it is in-any-way (mostly) possible 
So mapa, péra for wapeori, pérecru. 

Two or more negatives strengthen a negation. Numerous 

instances of this have occurred in the course of the work. 

When a negative is compounded with a word, then the case ts 

different : 

They affirm things which are not incredible. 

When two verbs governing different cases are joined with 

one substantive, it should stand with each verb in the case 

required, or be repeated by a pronoun. Yet it is often put 

only once. 

It shall be enjoined (ordered-to: paulo-post fut.) to the 
elder to rule the younger? ones and chastise them. 

Sometimes the case is governed by the remoter verb : 

I partake-of and bear the blames. (Though re may be 

supplied after both verbs.) 
In the following passage the accusative xphpara must be 

supplied as a nominative before é\On: Upiv ay xphpara apa 

aurdQev re EvddéEwrrae Kar map’ A@nvaiwy €édOy- Somewhat 

similarly the relative is not repeated in the following con- 

struction : 

To whom belonged (was) much property, but who was 

not-in-the-least arrogant iz consequence. 

The imperative is used by the Attic Poets in a dependent 
proposition after cic & and wc. 
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Do you know what you have to do? (Say, Knowest thou 
which do®*. Properly, “ Do, do you know what ?”) 

Do you know how to do 7? 
_ Plautus has: “ Tange, sed scin’ quomodo ?” 

— 

Sometimes the plural of the imperative is used, though 

only one person is addressed. 

Come-to (a. 2. pl. of xpoctpxopa) your father, my (0) 

child. 

The imperative is also put in the singular, though more 

than one person is mentioned : 

Tell*? (Remark) me, both Socrates and Hippdodaiae 

(Put & before “ Socrates.” ) 

The second person imperative sometimes receives a subject, 
and thus stands for the third. 

Let every-one of you shoot*”, 

Go some-one near, 

The future indicative is frequently put for the present 
imperative. ' 

But do you remain. ' 

Give-up?! not-at-all. 

' Where a verb is repeated for the sake of emphasis, of the 

verb is compounded with a preposition, that basal 2 is 

generally omitted in the repetition. 

Me you have destroyed-utterly*'?, you have destroyed 

(ruined). 

This may be called an anticlimaz. 
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Verbs are used in peculiar senses, idioms, and con- 

structions." f 

They were taken-captive**. (Active for Passive, like the 

Latin Vapulo and Exulo.) 

He is well spoken of by the citizens#". (Axoww is “to be 

spoken of :” i.e. to hear one’s self spoken of. So Cicero: 

“ Est hominis ingenui velle bene Auv1RE ab omnibus.” ) 

They are-considered-as (hear) flatterers”™. 

To be badly spoken of. (Put here the verb kdiw.) 
To die. (Say, To suffer*? some". That is, re avixeorov, 

to suffer some incurable mischief or malady.) 

By what motive? (Say, What having learnt**?) 

I do well in life. (That is, I prosper. Here “to do” is 

Tpacow. ) 

I do well éo any-one**. (Here “to do” is not xpaccw, 

but dpaw or row.) 

Of benefits (the? well carried-on” ). 

They liberally bestow gifts. (Say, They are-willing to 

present.) 
We know (contracted) that they obeyed Cyrus willingly. 

(Say, We know having been-willing*! 7" to obey 

Cyrus.) 

He is-prosecuted (flies) on a charge“ of murder. 

To bring-back the exiles ( flying). 

They think that the Gods exist. ( That is, They believe in 

the Gods.) 

The established (thought?) usages of the country. 

? Many of these idioms have occurred in the preceding pages of this work, 
but it was thought advisable to bring them and others together before the 
reader in one view. The Lexicon of Donnegan has supplied the author with 

most of them. 

ee 
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I for-my-part esteem thee ws a God. (Here “to esteem” 
is vépw, from whose pf. middle is vopigw above.) 

If you esteem this” a sin. 

_ He was reading the letter. 
They gave*? (held-out-to) me“ trouble (things). 

Take care to offer*' (gé{w) a sacred hecatomb to Pheebus, 
Take care to offer-up sacrifices on the sacred altars. 

(So Virgil: “Cum ractam vituld pro frugibus.”) ’ 
You were not-in-any-way impeded** (hurt) im your de- 

Signs. 

They obstruct (hurt) them in their path se. 
He obeys me%. (‘Yraxovw: like the Latin Obedio feu 

Ob and Audio.) 
He has perished (withdraws having died **). 
You desire ( pf. mid. of pévw, which is allied to piw, pena 

through péw) to inter (old.form) the divine Hector. 

He dreads (hopes, i. e. expects) receiving (to bear)....... 
He engages (i.e. HoLDS himself UNDER an engagement) 

to give™ two-talents-and-a-half (third half-talent: i.e. two 
whole talents and the third only half a one). . 

I postpone tt. (Properly, I pur it over to another time.) 

I refer it to you. (Properly, I give it over to you.) 

To commence (allot) a suit against any-one’“. (For at 

Athens the order, in which causes were heard, was decided 

by drawing lots.) 
He gives a play to be acted. (Say, He teaches a play.) 

' But the women of that place are-in-general (love some- 

how" to beeome) handsome (engaging). 

Conyersant-with ' such (ace. neut. with the article) things. 

1 Though this is rather an adjective, 
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ATATIAQ. For he considered-himself-fortunate (loved *"?*) 

in-being-able (¢f he was-able*'”°?') to save*! (save-entirely) 
even (yovv) himself alone.— Are you not satisfied to-die 

(dying-off ) with (pera) Phocions*” ?— I content-myself-with 
the second place*” (order) ? 

ATEIPQ. To make-a-collection through ¢he villages. 
( That is, to collect money.) 

‘ATQ. He ravages (leads and bears) the country (fields). 

— The court-days are held. — To have a care for. (Say, 

To lead through thoughtfulness*".) —To honor (lead through 

honor 8”). — To accuse (lead through charge #”).— Not 

suffering the tyrannical power to pass to the third generation. 

(Say, Not leading despotisms upon third-generation °°). — 

To esteem-highly (lead greatly: as Duco in Latin). — To 

look upon as a friend. (Say, To lead in friends.) — To 

count as nothing. (Say, To lead beside nothing*.) — Let 

us go’ (i. e. ourselves). — Go (i. e. yourself, as in Latin). 

— To be accused of murder. — Well brought-up*! ”. — He 

married (a. 2. m. redupl.) his (the) son* éo Scipio’s sister? 
(article). 

AIPQ. To acquire?!” renown.— To go-to*!™ war.— 

To obtain”? satisfaction (compensations) from (beside) the 

murderers (having committed-murder 8), — To steal-off 
(a. 2. m. with koriv) with the feet (dat. dual).— Having 
pushed-off¢! their (the) ships from the land. — Having set- 

sail¢} ?! with seventy ships*.— He turned-out*'” a great 

man. (That is, He was raised so as to become great.) — To 

take courage (boldness). 
AMEIBQ. To exchange one (some) thing for another 

(some s”).— Advancing on his journey little by little. (Say, 
Exchanging knee [ for] knee #” Ptc,)) — Short-hand-writers 

successively-relieving each-other. — He passes-on his (the) 
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way. — To go-round the earth. — He returns" favor-for- 

favor (well carrying-on).— He returns™ like” for like. 
— We are-grateful-to™ the Gods*. —I will recompense™ 

you for this (the) act of justices”. — To pass*!™ the gates. 
— The murder is avenged by murder. . 

BAINQ. A well established “*“ despotism “*. —A 

pitched # « battle. —Solidity. (Td with pf. part. neut.) — 
To stride (add “ greatv™ « rt”), — He ener 

tion’? (without augment) to-go (iper). 
BAAAQ. To shed a tear.— He suggests (throws in 

spirit) this to me. — To lay-up-carefully*?™ in ( poétic) the 

mind (understandings).— To hit a mark.— To cast*?™ 

anchor. 

[TPA®Q, To pass a law. — To procure:a-deeresafaaeia 

claring war. — To write-in-verse (make: whenee “ Poem,” 

* Poetry”) or to write in prose.—The cities have passed*!™ 

laws. —To accuse”? of delinquency (illegals »'). To pro- 

cure something to be written for oneself. (Say, Te writes! ™ 
someneut, ) 

AIAOMI, They shall oebieivemptunicibnalintaenes -me (give 
me" compensation ),— Having given*? herself to pleasure. — 

To give a daughter im marriage. — They surrender Cees 

themselves ¢o the Acarnanians, 

AOKEQ, I wish (add por) to remain, —I think (add jor) 
that I may brave (endure* 'S ) this danger. —I think (add 

po: i.e. I think to myself that it is) it to be impossible. — 
It appeared*! to me right not to do (carry-on) these things. 

— Persons in high estimation, (Say, The seeming, i.e. to be 

something.) —1I am-resolved (add or) to do this. — Edicts, 
(Ta with pf. part. pass.)—I1 resolved (pf. pass. third person, 
with yor.) to dies*,— It was decreed” by the senate, — 

Gr. Ex. N 
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After they had thought fit to do so. (Put avroic with a. 

1. part. neut. ace. — When they had agreed upon that. (Put 

ravra with a. 1. part. neut. ace. That is, xara ro ddbav avroic 

Toujoev ravra.) 

EIAQ. I can? bear it.—I shall be-grateful (Anow™” 
thanks) to you.— Appearing-like™4 #™ a herald@, 

EIMI. Such is my manner of acting. (Say, Of this the 
manner some-how I am always.)—I1 am in possession of my- 

self.— He is out-of (é£w) his-mind (himself ¢").— For you 
are of the number of his (the) friends. —I belong-to (am of ) 

this city’. — How-muchs™ is this worth 2—I wished it. 

(Say, It was to me willing.) — He was oceupied about (in) 
these things. — I-am-at-liberty (it is to me, i.e. lawful) to do 

so.— Daily. (As-many-as days”. Here the verb ei is un- 

derstood. Or even cio. Horace has: ** Non si trecenis quot- 

quot eunt dies.” )— Daily: in one word. 

EAAYNQ. To make a loud-noise. —Treated-with- -con- 

tumely* like (as) a slave (bondman).— Not-even if his 
(him#*) heart had been” hammered (pf. with Attie redupl.) 
out of adamant.—A man*” who had attained (pf. act. with 

redupl.) to the summit (highest «) of wisdom.—He has- — 

lost?” P@* his-senses* (the soul) from-the-violence-of-his- 

love (amatory madness“). 
‘EPXOMAI. These things I am-about talking-of.—I am- 

going to attempt? to-exhibit* !™.—To try every thing (ace. 

neut. preceded by exi).—To come into (through) collision 

(batiles*”) with the enemy 4% ?!.—To slay (come through mur- 

der).—Having fulfilled (pf. mid. pl. with redupl.) every-duty 

(through all the fairs” ?'),—The approaching festival. 

‘EXO. I am-honored (have honor) by-all (beside all4). 

— I hold ita wonder. —I pardon (have pardon).— Artisans. 

(Say, The having the arts.) — Persons ( The) residing (having, 
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i.e. their habitation) in (down-in) Asia (ace. with article).— 
Stay-then. (Say, Hold in-fact.) —I can (have, i.e.in my 
power) say it.—I have done*'! ?*' it.—I have not written to 
him for along time. (Say, I have not [1] sent-to7' P+" to 

him*° much already the time*°.)—I am in good health. 

(Say, I well have the body.)—I am unwell. (Say, I have 
badly.) —1am (have) kindly disposed towards you *°.—He 
is (has) wholly devoted to pleasures (acc. with article).— As 
(As-altogether) it was (had'™?, i. e. itself ).— What. is your 
opinion ? (Say, How you have of opinion ?)—I am incensed 

against you. (Say, I have you in anger.) —He extols (has in 
mouth) me.—I honor (hold through honors") you.—This 
discourse (word) concerns (has towards) you “°.—Matters 

( The**) relating (having) to war%’.—I cease (hold™*) from 
running (a runs*”).— When (Ilére), if-not (unless) now, shall 

we have ourselves engaged about (round) supplication? to 

the Gods ?— Now-is-the-time to hold™4 by the shriness*" of 
the Gods. 
‘HTEOMAI. To despise. (Add epi with the gen. neut. 

of ovdeic. Thus dyw, and Duco in Latin.) — The leading» 

point, or chief subject. 
“HKQ. I have attained ”” to-great-wealth (well of riches). 

—TI have attained ”" to this" ° degree of daring. — I am- 

arrived. — Which ” were-remarkable-for (come particularly 
to) their size and beauty (embellishment). ° 

“ISTHMI. And he (who) fixed*' his (the) eyes on the 
spot. — But he stopped?! (7.e. his ship) at (in) Amnisus. 
— They put-into (stopped*' ships’ in) Argos. — He 
will not cease™? committing-injustice. — To make-head ™? 

against (mpd¢) any-one*’. — To wage”? war. — To conduct+ 

1 Thus Lat. “ habito ” from “ habeo, habitum.” 

n 2 
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one’s-self ™. in-a-dastardly-manner during (down-in) the — 
war. — But it was ?p 4 the seventh month. — Atthe begin- 
ning of the month.. (Put Month 8 with the part. mid. poet.) 

KINAYNEYQ. You will appear-desirous to prove (ex- 

hibit") that you are’ a beneficent™™ man . 

AAMBANQ. This the. people took*? as (zpéc) a dis- 

honor, — The fever attacks him.— He is inspired by 

Rhea* (dative). 

OIKEQ. The city is admirably (dest ™ ¢ ?!) administered. 

—— The habitable 727?" pss fem world (i. e. yij). — He rules the 
house well. 

MAZXQ. To be in happy circumstances. (Say, Well to 
suffer.) — To be well treated ( To suffer well):by any-one#*”. 
— I feel (suffer most similar”) towards persons-discussing- — 
philosophical-subjects (the philosophizing**)* as (as-alto- 

gether) I do towards children stammering ** and playing. 

— How (What-any) you, Athenians (O men Athenians), — 
have-been-affected” ™4 by the representations of my ac- 

cusers’", I have not ascertained?™4,— On what account ? 

(Say, What having suffered *??) — What could one (any) 

do (a. 2. opt. with av)? 
ILOIEQ. Homer represents?! Achilles** as saying . . .— 

If (av) it avail” thee’. ....— How ( What) does it affect 
me 7 ?— To make™? war.— To adopt™ any-one as a son, 

— Announcing. (Say, Making™4 through a messenger®*”,) 

— To esteem” highly (greatly). — To think”? highly (in 

_ great) of. — To think ™4 a disgrace (in shame). 

IIPAZ=Q. To manage state-affairs (the common”! “), — 
To exact money (silver).— To exact *'™ money for one’s 
self. — The slain*’?“*, (Wecommonly say, “ Done for.”) 

‘PHINYMI. He broke*! silence (voice). — They burst- 

into*! tears. — To dash*!a denarius on the ground to try 

tts goodness. 
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ZTEPLOQ is used like ayardw. 

TEAEQ. To rank with (into) the class-of-knights. ei 
be-a-partizan of (into) the Boeotians. — To pay the taw (t. € 

rédoc) imposed-on-strangers”“. — They possess (have) land 
(territory) free-from-taxation, themselves all the while 
receiving-toll ¥ 9, — Each anxious to be nominated 7! ?4* 

general. . 

TIOHMI. I shall cause laughter to my*’ enemies. — 

I will make ¢heir marriage” bitter to them. — He made (a. 

2. m. without augment) his spirit fierce (wild) in his breast ?. 
—He shall propose a contest.— They abandoned**?™ 

the war. (That is, laid it down.) —Let each hold (a: 2. 
m. imperative) his shield ready (well). — They encamped 
armed. (Say, They placed**™ the arms.) — Administer- 

ing”?! the public affairs in common 4m, —] admit ™4 
that Philocrates*° alone is such a person. — They were-of- 

opinion*?™ (i. e. laid it down as.a principle) that life (then™ — 
to live) is pleasant (fair).—They made** it their anxious- 

concern (haste ).—They showed? ?™ me a kindness (favor). 
TYIXANQ. I happen to-have (having).— He happened ¢? 

to be sacrificing™.— Whether (with re) he happened %¢ ‘xf 

to be wishing (willing) to sell ...—He obtains pardon ¢. 

— He obtains permission-to-speak (words). — To be- 
punished (obtain punishment&”).—Many things fell*? to 
my-share (me).—It happened ¢ *.~ Should it so happen (a. 
2. opt. preceded by av). — If it should so (thus) happen* ? ™4e, 

— How would Homer have said (a. 2. with dv) this, if he had- 
had-occasion® ? °* to say it ?—One of ordinary rank. (Put 
6 with a. 2. participle: i. e. the first person who happens to 

meet one.)— Ordinary things. (Put ra with a. 2. part.) — 
Accidentally. (Put rd with a. 2. part. That is, card.) 

‘YIAPXQ. Property or possessions. (Put ri with par- 
n 3 
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ticiple. That is, The things which are or belong to a person. 

For irapyw, from signifying to “begin to exist,” means 
“to exist or be.”)— At the commencement of spring. (Say, 

The spring®” with gen. part. mid.)— As occasion was 
afforded, or as it could be done. (Put the neut. part. ace. : 
i. €. kara 70.) | 

' @AINOMAI. The law appears likely to hurt™ us,—A 

discourse simple and perspicuous ?".— The appearances (ap- 

pearing " Py of the heavenly bodies. 

SEPQ. I receive a reward.— I give a vote. —I confer a 

favor on you”. He suffers punishment for his (the of him- 

self ) sin°.—To bear fruit.—He throws every-thing (al/"“'?") 
into-confusion (up-and-down ).—To bear impatiently (hea- 

vily).—To bear patiently The road (way) leads to... 

Virgil : “« Via ducit ad urbem.”»)—The door ** which- 

opens (the bearing) into the garden .... .— Lands (Farms) 

lying towards the south (south-wind).—Things (The) con- 
ducive (bearing) to good-health“".— His ( Lhe) thoughts 

(opinions) tended” to this. — To acquire™? glory. — Jt is 
just™** that he who-has-done”™ the action should bear * ™4 

their (the of them) enmity (odium).—To gain™? the 

first“! prize.—To receive the highest (more”™™) praise, 
—He is greatly extolled.— He is blamed-or-hated (borne 
evilly). — Things ®* turn-out ™@ ill °”.— The husbandry 

having prospered («well borne ”).—To fall. (Say, To be borne 
downwards.) — Come-on.—Come, tell (érw**) me.— Thus- 
for-example. (Say, For bear.) 

1 Hence a road is called ayuid. 

2 « déoe yap often occurs at the beginning of a passage, where a proof or 
example is about to be adduced: ‘ as for example,’ or ‘ thus,’ or ‘ let us 

suppose.’ In a nearly similar sense ‘ let us take for granted,’ or ‘ let us lay 
down as a principle.’” Donnegan. 
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XPAOMAI. To experience a storm (winter 4).—To 
suffer shipwreck.—To consult the God.—I know (have, i. e. 

the power to say) not what (what-any: in the acc. neut. i. ¢. 
ep’) I shall do (use?! “/) with him’.—I know not what 
I shall do with myself". (That is, what I shall do.) 
MEAAQ has particular meanings : 

I intend to do it. (This is also used for a command or 
appointment : “ I am commanded or appointed to do.’) 

I had-the-prospect (Attic impf.) of-suffering (to suffer). 
Of whom he could foresee that they would praise him. 

(Say, Who intended to praise ™4 him.) 
Out of this natural signification of pédXw arise two other 

meanings, which must not be confounded. 

(1) The supposititious conjectural meaning : Consequently — 
it will probably please Jove. (Say, To-such-a-pitch somes 

where it intends to be dear to Jove.) 
(2.) The meaning of “ to delay, postpone :” But why 

should-he-not (not delays)? That is, Most certainly he will. 

But the meaning is the same without the negative : Why not? 
(Say, Why he delays ? That is, To be sure, by all means. ae 

O®EIAQ also is used in particular constructions : 

They incurred** ridicule (laughter) from you’. (tie 

perly, They owed you laughter, as in Horace : “ Tu, nisi ventis 

Dezes ludibrium, cave.” As by committing offences we owe 
certain things to the state, or ineur from the state such and 
such penalties, so we incur from individuals the penalty of 
ridicule.) 

Do you see (mark) what (which?!) you are suffering ? 

It does not behove you*” to incur ridicule (laughter) from 
the mistress (marriages) of Jason, sprung * ™ as you are 

from a brave (virtuous) father’ and from the Sun. 
‘Qgerov, “L ought,” is used with an infinitive, for “ Oh 

N 4 
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that,” ‘I wish that,” varying in the person, according to the 

olject of the wish expressed : 7 

Oh that (1st pers.) I had died**. (Properly, I ought to 
have died, but I live.) - 

Oh that J did not (7) live”. 

...». For oh that J were not ()) to be ™ immortal. 
Oh that (2nd pers. with we prefixed) you had died¢?. 

Oh that (3rd pers. with ei0e prefixed) he had died4?. 

Oh that (3rd pers. with we prefixed) a storm” had gone*? 

(withdrawn), bearing me forward. (“ Zo bear forward” is 
mT popepetr.) 

For I wish that (lst pers. with « prefixed) i did, said 

(affirmed?) he. © 

Oh that (2nd pers. without the augment, with aibe prefixed, ) 

you were sitting without-tears and unhurt (without-hurt) be- 
side the ships (Jonic).? 

One of the senses comprehended under the general idea of 

Verbs is the intention or endeavor to do any thing. 

Such an impetuosity of anger is coming (goes-in-order ) 

visibly upon me? from-Jupiter, with-the-intention-or-endea- 

vor-of-creating (fabricating™”) fear in me. (Here the endea- 
vor is manifest, as Prometheus was incapable of. fear.) 

Also a will to do a thing: But the Athenians would 

1 “ Omnino observandum est, dpeAoy non nisi tum adhiberi, quum quis 
optat, ut fuerit aliquid vel sit vel futurum sit, quod non fuit aut est aut fu- 
turum est.” Hermann. 

2 Jn later times épeAov was used with other moods and with all the persons. 
Thus Arrian: ‘Opeady tis wera Tabrns exouuydn. Gregory: ‘Opeddy ye 

uh de Fv mpocdpia, So in the New Testament: ‘Ogedov- kal amoxdpovra. 

And in the LXX : ‘OgeAov xarevOuvOelncay. Callimachus uses épeAe with 
the third person plural: ‘Qpere und eyévovro Soal vées, 
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neither (not-and) yield ( Say, were submitting) as to the other 
(ace. neut. pl. in one word) matters, nor (and not) would they 

repeal (were repealing) the decree (resolve). 
Both these meanings are exemplified in the following 

passage : 3 
But the two (dow) Atridee”” and the divine Ulysses re- 

mained ¢? 4, skilfully endeavoring-to-comfort (delighting) 

the afflicted man: but he would not be comforted (was not 

being delighted) in his spirit? in-any-degree, until-he-should- 
enter the mouth of sanguinary war. ; 

So Virgil of Aineas and Dido: “ Aineas. . . . LENIBAT 
dictis animum, lacrymasque ciebat: Illa solo fixos oculos 
aversa tenebat.” 

nS 
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ENGLISH AND GREEK LEXICON, 

In this Index, all nouns ending in os simply are of the second declension, 
and are masculine, unless it is otherwise stated ; and all nouns in ov are of 
the second, and are neuter. Nouns of the first declension are feminine, 
unless it is otherwise stated ; and those of the third in a, aros and os, eos are 

neuter. Adjectives in os, ov, are of two terminations. 
The Student will add in his exercises the soft breathing at the beginning of 

such words as commence with a vowel without any breathing attached. 
Where such words begin with a diphthong, as az, 01, he will place the soft 
breathing on the second vowel. Thus ayavds, oixéw, 

A, is not expressed in Greek 
Abandon, to, apinut, a. 2. apyy 
Abhor, to, orvyéw, how 
Abide, to, vale 
Abide-in, to, evaval(w, ow 
Ability, dévayis, ews, 7 
Able, ofés re 
Able, to be, dévaym, Aroma 
Able-to-fly, pvtimuos, ov 
Abode, weyapov 
Abominable, arérrvotos, ov 
Abominate, to, wuodrroua, touce 
About, zrepi 
About-the time-that-the-temple-was- 

-burnt, id Tov yndy KaTaKkadvra 
Above (adv.), dvw 
Above (prep.), dia 
Absence, amovola, as 
Absent, amorxduevos, 0, ov 
Absent, to be, dens 
Absolutely, wavrdméow 
Abstain, to, améxouat, fut. apétouon 
Abstinence, eyxpareia, as 
Abundant, éxrAews, wy 
Abundantly, ddnv 
Abuse, mpornAdiicts, ews, 7) 
Abuse, to, mpornraki(w ow 
Acarnanians, Acapvaves, wv, of 

Accept, to, Séxouat, Eouat 
Accept-from, to, mapadapyédvw, map- 

éAa8ov 
Accompany-in-procession, to, méu7w, 

a) 

Accomplish, to, xpalvw, ava ; mepalvw 
Accomplishment, réAos, eos 
According-as, kaOdarep ; Ion. Kardarep 
According-to, kara 
Account, aria, as 

Accuracy, axpi€ea, as 
Accusation, éyxAnma, aros 
Accuse, to, emarridouat, doomat 
Accused, the, 6 petywr 
Accuser, kartyopos 
Accustomed, nas, ddos, 5, 7 
Achelous, AxeAgos 
Achillean, Ax{AAeios, a, ov 
Achilles, AxiAAcds, os, 6 
Acinaces, axivdkns, ov, 6 
Acknowledge, to, dnt, fut. phow 
Acquaintance, one’s, of yvdpimor 
Acquainted, «das, via, ds 
Acquainted-with, to be, xpdouat, hro- 
pau 

Acquiesce-in, to, orépyo, Ew 
Act, an, pais, ews, 7 
Act, to, mpdoow, tw . 
Act-of-barbarity, the, 7d Sewdy 
Act-of-injustice, adinua, aros 
Act-ill, to, kaxoupyéw, haw 
Act-unjustly, to, adicéw, how 
Action, mpaéis, ews, 10s, 
Actor, ‘Axtwp, opos, 6 
Actor, an, droxpirhs, od 
Acuteness, Aewrdrns, nTOS, 7 
Adamant, adduas, avros, 6 
Add, to, mpoorlOcuc, a. 2. mporebem 

env 
Address, p0éyua, atos 
Address, to, mpocavddw, how 
Address-prayers, to, apdowa, doouas 
Address-to, to, mpocaryopedm, ow 
Addresser, 7, opos 
Adequate, emirfSetos, ov 
Administer, to, oucovounew, how 
Admirable, ayavds, }, dv 
Admirably-well, cadr@s 

n6 
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Admiration, Sadua, atos Again, ad0:s ; ad ; mdAw 
Admire, to, Savualw, ow Against, kata 
Admire-very-much, to, drepbavpdw, 

ow 
Admit, to, mapinpt, fut. wapéow 
Admonish, to, wapakadéw, éow 
Admonition, vov@ecla, as 
Adore, to, mpockivéw, how 
Adorn, to, koopéw, how 
Adrastus, ‘ASpacros 
Advance, to, mpofnus 
Advance-to, to, tapacrelyw 
Advance - with-an-army, to, o7pa- 

Tebw 
Advanced-against, qv7id0n es udxnv 
Advantage, ayabdy 
Advantage, to, erwpeAéw, How 
Advantageous, «dudopos, ov 
Advantageously, ev KaA@ 
Adyantageously-situated, to be (fut.), 

xpnoluws etew 
Adventure-upon, to, avTiAauSdvw 

_ Adversary, avtiducos 
Advice, BotAcuua, aros 
Advise, to, vovderéw, how 
AEgean, Aryaios, a, ov 
Aégina, Alyiva, ns 
fEgis-holding, avy:dxos, ov 
ZEgisthus, Alyio6os 
#Eneas, Awelas, ov, 6 
fEnesius, Awhoios 
fEolians, Auodées, cfs, dat. edo, 0: 
/Ethiopians, A:Biowes wv, of 
Afar, THA 
Afar-off, amémpodev 
Affairs, mpdypara, wy 
Affection, piAdrns, nTos, 7 

_ Affections, em@dula, dv 

Affirm, to, onl, épny 
 Affict, to, avidw, dow 

Afflicted, axaynuévos, n, ov 

Affliction, #jyovn, js 
Afford, to, evdidmp:, fut. evddow 
Affrighted, he was, die (poét.) 
Affront, d€picua, atos 
Afraid, to be, cé€opnat 
After (conjunct.), eel 
After (prep.), wera 
After-Solon-departed, pera SdAwva 

_ orxdmevov 
After-that, éreta 
Afterwards, dorepov 

Against-increasing; wu) avin?jrai 
Against-the-wishes, Big 
Agamemnon, Ayapéuvwr, ovos, 6 
Age, 7jAukla, as 
Aged (i. e. old), yeyovas, via, ds 
Aged-man, mpéo€us, ews 
Agesilaus, AynoiAdos 
Agerieved, to be, xaAremas dépw 
Agis, ‘Ayes, tos, 6 
Agitate, to, eAatvw, fut. eAdow 
Agree, to, Euufalvw, a. 2. Euvéeny 
Agree-to, to, 6uoroyéw, How 
Agree-with, to, juodcyéw, how 
Agreeable, apeords, 4, dy 
Agreeably-to, mpds 
Agreed, to be, cuppwvéw, how 
Ah! a - 
Ah-me, oluor 
Aid, tivépnua, aros 
Ail, to, kéuve, apa 

Aim, to, opéyoua, touat 
Aim-at, to, akovri@w, ow 
Air, a6hp, épos, 6 
Ajax, Alas, aytos, 6 ‘ 
Akin, adeAgds, 4, dy 
Alarmed, dedias ; to be alarmed, de- 

diévar 
Alas, ped 
Alcidas, AAxiSas, ov, 6 
Alcinous, AAxivoos 
Alemzon, AAkpalwy, wyos, 6 
Alcmene, AAkunvn, ns 
Alexander, Aréavdpos 
Alive, Gods, 4, dr 
All, was, Goa, Gv; Gras, Goa, ar 
All-but, dcovod ; 
All-common, wdéykowos, ov 
All-the-infantry, waca * oroaTia 7 
me) 

All-the-night (adj.), mavvdx.0s, ov 
All-together, fdumas, aoa, av 
All-wailing, waySdxporos, ov 
All-wretched,wayrAjuwr, ov 
Allege-against, to, xarnyopéw, how 
Alliance, fuupaxla, as 
Allied, tdvvoyos, ov 
Allied-with, to be, cdvexu:, fut. cvy 

éoouat 
Allot, to, Awyxdvw, a, 2. €Aaxov 
Allotment, udpos 



AL—AR 

Allow, to, emrpérw, Ww, a. 2. ere- 
Tpamov 

Ally, ovumaxos 
Alone, pévos, , ov; oi0s, a, ov 
Along-with, pera 
Already, 75n 
Also, Kat 
Altar, Bapds 
Alter, to, Kivéw, now 
Although, xalrot 
Altogether, mavu 
Altogether-beautifully, mayxddws 
Altogether-difficult, mayxdAemos, ov 
Always, ael; ael; auév 
Am, I, eu 
Am-in, I, eve 
Amasis, ‘Auagis, wos, Ionic, 6 
Amatory, epwricds, }, dv 
Ambiguous, aupl6oros, ov 
Ambition, pidoriula, as 

Ambitious-desire, protiuta, as 
Awbitious-of-fame, @:Addogos, ov 
Ambrosial, auSpdéotos, a, ov 
Ambush, Adxos 
Amidst, werd 
Amity, piAla, as 

Amnisus, Auviods 
Among, ev 
Amphionian, Augidvios, a, ov 
Amphitryo, Augirpiwy, wvos, 6 
Amulet, ouuyrnpiov 
Amuse, to, Téprw, pw 
An, is not expressed in Greek 
Anceus, Aykaios 
Ancestors, mpdyovor 
Anchises, Ayxions, ov, 6 
Ancient, madras, &, dv 
Anciently, 7d mdéAat 
And, «ad. Also re after a word, as 

Que in Latin. And d¢ 
And-in-case, Kav 
And-not, unde 
And-that-too, xa) radra 
And-whether, eire 
Anger, opyh, 7s 

ngrily, o; 

Angie ‘eboones, ov 
Angry, to be, xaAeralyw, dive 
Anguish, oddvn, ns 
Animal, (ov 
Animate-one-another, , to, 

Aevoual, TOMAL 
mapaKe- 
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Announce, to, ayyéAAw, €A@ 
Announce-from, to, ekayyéAAw, cA@ 
Announce-round-about, to, mepiay- 

VedAAw, EAD 
Announce-to, to, evayryeAAw, AG 
Annoy, to, avidw, dow 
Another, dAAos, , 0; ETEpos, a, OP 
Answer, to, auelGouor, Poudt 

Ant, wipunt, nkos, 7 
Antiates, Avriairo., Ov, of 
Anticipate, to, mpoopdw 
Antiphon, Aytipév, avros, 6 
Anxiety, meAcdnua, aros 
Anxious, omovdd (wy 
Anxious, to be, wepiuvdw, how 
Anxious-for, ecAdduevos 
Any, Tis, Tt, gen. Tivos 
Any-longer, ét: 
Any-more, ér ; 
Any-one, Tis, 71, gen. Twos, dat. Tw, 

T@ ; 
Anytus, ‘Avuros 
Apart, to be, awéxw 
Apart-from, amdvevde, —- ev _ 
Ape, 2l@nkos 
Apollo, AréAAwy, wvos, 6 
Apollodorus, AroAAdSwpos 
Appear, to, paivouat, fut. pavoduce 
Appear-before, to, mpopatvoua, a. 2. 

mpovpayvny * 
Appear-desirous, to, Kwduvedw, ow 
Appease, to, warbariCw, ow 
Appellation, erwruula, as 
Appertain, to, pooyjkw, Ew 
Apple, mijAov 
Apply, to, dies, a. 2, €Bov 
Appoint, to, KaBiornu ; fut. Kara. 

orhow. To be appointed, kadic- 
Tapa, a. 2. KaTéoTHY vi 

Appoint-instead, to, dmodelxvums, 
eltw 

Apprehend, to, drorretw, ow 
Apprehensive, to be, nj5oua: 
Approach, épodos, 7 Oy! 
Approach, to, eyyi{w, ow 
Approved, evdoxiuav, otoa, ody 
Apt, dewds, }, dv 
Aptly, ikavds 
0 iy Apddio1, wy 
Archedice, Apxedixn, ns 
Archelaus, ApxéAdos 
Archer, rotérns, ov 
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Archidamus, Apx{dauos 
Archon, d¢px@v, ovros 
Archonship, apxy, fis 
Ardent, wewaws, via, ds 
Ardizus, Apdiatos 
Argilius, ApylAios 
Argives, Apyeio., wy 
Argos, ‘Apyos, eos, 7d 
Argue, to, katnyopéw, how 
Argument, Adyos 
Arimaspus, Apiwacmds 
Arion, Aplwy, ovos, 6 
Arise, to, avlornu, a. 2. avéorny 
Aristagoras, Apioraydpas, ov, Ion. 

ew, 6 
Aristeus, Apiorets, ews, 6 
Aristocrat, apioroxparixds 
Arm (of the body), zixus, cos, 6; 

and wAévy, ns 
Arm, to, érAli@w, sw 

_ Armament, orpdrevpa, atos 
_ Armed, évo7Aos, ov 

Armed-with-a-spear, to be, dopude- 

pew, how 
Armed-with-a-sword, txpnpédpos, ov 
Armenian, an, Apuénios 
Armour, Ta drAa 
Arms, redxea, wy; SrAa, wy 
Army, otpatds; grpdrevaa, aros ; 

orparia, Gs 
Around, adv. mept 
Arrange, to, Tdoow, tw 
Arrangement-in-battle, rdzis, ews, 7) 
Arranger, diabérns, ov 
Arrive, to, épxouat, fut. eAedoouat, 

a. 2. nAvOov, HAPor 
Arrive-upon, to, epjxw, to 
rei to be, Hrw, tw 

Trogant, ‘yatpos, a, ov 
Arrow, tégov ; ids; oiorbs 

Art, réxvn, ns 
Art-of-imagery, e:5wAoroteh, Fs 
Art-of-riding, immuch, jis 
Artabanus, Aprd8avos 
Articulately-speaking, mépoy, omos 
As, os 
As-altogether, damep 
As-far-as, xa®?’ 8cov 
As-far-as-concerns, doa mpds 
As-far-at-least-as-it-regards, dcov ‘ye 

; Tovmt 
As-far-indeed-as, ds yoiv 

AR—AS 

As-for-the-present, 7a es 7b mapby 
As-good-as-possible, ér: BéATioros 
As-he-moved, avrod kivnbéytos 
As -I-have-anticipated-you -in -doing, 

€“0v TMpoToIhoayTos 
As-if, doe) 
As-is-consistent-with-the-expectation- 

that-he-will-even-love, &s kal gi- 
Ancwv 

As-it-was-now-in-their-power, ds efdy 
hdn avrots 

As-it-was-right-they-should, déov 
As-long-as, eis Scov 
As-long-indeed-as, és re piv 
As-many-as, cot, at, % 
As-many-soever-as, Scourep, doairep, 

bcamep 
As-men-went, idvrov 
As-much, togodros, togairn, To- 

covTo 

As-much-as, dcos, 7, ov 
As-prosperous-as-possible,  evdaxuo- 

VECTATOS 

As-quickly-as-possible, és réx10 7a 
As-rapidly-as-possible, dcov rdxuora 
As-regarded, kara ' 
As-soon-as, Srws taxuora 
As-soon-as-ever, ewedy mep ; emedy 

TAXLOTO 
As-the-Athenians - were - themsel ves- 

“convinced, ®s Kal avT&v karey- 
voudtov 

As-to-dying, 7d kar@aveiy 
As-to-suppose, doris ay droAd6or 
As-well-as, 75¢ 
Ascend, to, avaSalvw, a. 2. avé6nv 
Ascertain, to, edéw, pf. mid. of5a, 

luf. Attic 3rd pers. 75m, 7de€ 
achethad? to be, moxtvouct 

- Ashamed-of, to be, atoxtvouct 
Asia, Acta, as 
Ask, to, epwrde, how 
Ask-about, to, emépoua:, Ion. emeipo- 

pat 
Ask-for, to, Séouat 
Asleep, xa” drvov 
Asopus, Acwmds 
Aspect, dépyua, aros 

il, to, emiTidenon 
Assassinate, to, xalyw, fut. nave 
Assemblage, d@poicpua, aos 
Assemble, to, ayelpw, ep@ : 

ee 



AS—BA 

Assembly, dyupis, wos, 7 
Assembly-of-all-the-people, Taviyyu- 

pis, ews, 7 
Assert, to, onul, a. l. épnoa, a, 2. 

éony 
_ Assiduous, TOAADS, nh, ov 

Assist, to, wpedéw, How 
Assist-against, to, embonbéw, haw 
Assistance, wpéAnua, aros 
Assistants, oumeras, dy, ot 
Associate, & érapos 
Associate-with, to, uiAéw, jaw 
Assume, to, raparausdre, a. 2. Tap- 

éAafov 

Assyrian, Acodpios, a, ov 
Astonish, to, exmAijoow, a. 2, e&é 

mAayov 

Astronomy, aorpovoula, as 
Astyages, Aorudyns, ov, 6 
Astyanax, Aorudvat, vaxtos, 6 
Astyochus, Aorvoxos 
At, ev 
At-all, ravrdxaow 
At-eny-time, OTE 

At-first, mp@rov 
At-his-coming, of eA@dvTt 
At-home, «at’ olxous 
At-last, reAevTatov 
At-least, ye after another word 
At-Memphis, ev Méuge 
At-my-hands, mpbs enod 
At-night, vuxrds 
At-other-times, dAdore ‘ 
At-Sais, es Sdiv 
At-some-time, mote 
At-the-hands-of, mpds 
At-the-moment, zapaurixa 
At-the-most, udAura * 
At-the-order-of-Xerxes, xeAedoavros 

Eeptew 
At-the-public-expense, dnuocty 
At-the-same-time, Gua 

_ At-the-side-of, mapa 
At-the-time-when, jvika 
At-what-time, mnvixa 
At-what-time-soever, eme:day 
Athenian, A@nvaios, a, ov 
Athenians, the, AOnvaior, wy 
Athens, A@jvat, Gv, ai 
Atride, the, Arpeida, éy, ot 
Atrides, Arpeidns, ov, 6 
Attachment, Zuepos 
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Attack, to, res 
Attempt, eyxelpnua, aros 
Attempt, to, emxeipéw, Now 
Attend, to, iedbeo 
Attend-to, to, emmmeA€ouat, Hoouat 
Attendant, oradds a 
Attended-himi-as-spear-bearers, €do+ 

puddpouv avtdy 
Attention, emiméAcia, as 
Attentive, to be, avaxds éx@ 
Attic, Arrixds, }, dv 
Attica, Arrixh, Fis 
Augeas, Avyéas, ov, 6 
Aurora, Has, dos, ods, 7 
Auspices, o.wvol, dv 
Auspicious, evpnmos, ov 
Author, altios ; weralrios 
Authority, aglepa, aros 
Autumn, omépa, as 
Autumnal, orwpivds, }, bv 
Auxiliaries, fupaxot, wy 
Auxiliary, erixoupos, ov 
Avail, to, wxbw, ow °y, 2 
Avenge, to, appyouat, odmar i,t 
ae to, bicga er te 3 

Aenss tiles to be, amorrpépomat 
Averter-of-evils, amorpémawos 
Avoid, to, am , tw 
Await, to, Splornu, a. 2. iméorny 
Aware, to be, of6a 
Axe, wéAckus, ews, 6 

B 

Babble, to, Spoéw, how 
Babe, Ss, €0S 
Babylon, BaévAay, vos, 7 
Babylonian, BaSvAdvos, a, ov 
Bacchanals, Ba«xe@, av, ai ‘ 
Bacchus, Acdygos ; Baxxeds, éws, & ¢ 
Back, adris ; ay; omlow 
Back, a, v@ros ; perdeppevov 
Backwards, adAw P 
Bad, xaxds, }, dv, superl. xdkioros, 

n, ov 
Bad-doing, dvompatia, as 
Bad-fortune, aruxia, as 
Badly, kax@s 
Badness, xaxla, as 
Band, reAauwv, dvos, 6 
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Banished, to be, exmlmrw a, 2. ege- 
TECgOV 

Banishment, puvyh, jis 
Bank, axrh, jis; 6xOn, ns 
Barbarian, BdpSapos 
Barbaric, BapSapixds, }, dv 
Barbarous, BdpSapos, ov 
Barter, to, avradAAdooouat, foucn 
Base, ovridavds, 3), dv 
Base, most, alcxioTos, 7, ov 
Bath, Aoerpdy 
Batter, to, nérTw, wo 
Battering, a, etvmos 
Battle, uaxn, ns : 
Bawl-out, to, ynpvouat, coma 
Bawling, a, kexparyyuds 
Be, to equ, <@s, cord; ylvouar 
Be-above, to, meprylvoua, a. 2. me 

pleyevounv 
Be-in, to, eves 
Beach, axrh, 7s 
Beaker, déras, 7d 
Beam, Soxds, 7 
Beam, to, aorparrw, ya 
Bean, ctapos  - 

Bear, to, pépw, fut. olow, a. 1. qveyra ; 

popéw 
Bear-apart, to, diapépw 
Bear-arms, to, arxud iw, ow 
Bear-false-witness, to, pevdouaprupéw 

_ how 
Bear-in-mind, to, erimvdopat, forouca 
Bear-myself, I, ofxoua, a. 2. wxd- 

env 
Bear-the-palm, to, nadAwredouat 
Bear-to-see, to, avéxouct dpav 
Bear-to-see-without-hindering-it, to, 

avexopot 
Bear-with, to, avéxoua, a. 2. nvet- 

xdpnv 
Bear-witness, to, uaptupéw, how 

_ Beard, maya, wvos, 6; yéverov 
ast, KTHVOS, €0S 

Beast-of-burden, droGiyiov 
Beat, to, rAfoow, tw 
Beat-out, to, apdoow, tw 
Beat-upon, to, emucdrtw, Yo 
Beating, a, rirvAos 
Beautiful, xadds, }, dv 
Beautiful-haired, nixomos, ov 
Beauty, xdpus, iros, 7 
Because, 671; Sidre 

BA—BE 

Because-they-now-ruled-the-gea, Sa- 
AacooKparobvrwy 

Because-they-were, 5:4 7d civa 
Become, to, ylvoua, yiyvouat, fut. 

yevhoouat, a. 2. eyevduny, p. m. 
yéyova 

Become-superior-to, to, mepryivoua:, 
a. 2, mepreyevounv 

Becomes, it, mpéee 
Becoming, most, evmperéorartos, 7, 

ov 
Becoming, to be, pooja, tw 
Bed, A€xos, eos ; evvh, Hs 
Bed-fellow, cvvevvos 
Bed-of-leaves, @uAAGds, ddos, 7 
Bedew, to, Sedo, ow 
Befitting, most, emrndedraros, n, ov 
Before (prep.), mpd with genitive ; 

mapobe 
Before(adv.), mpérepor ; mply ; mpdabe 
Before-now, 757 
Before-that, xpiv 7 
Before-this, romplv 
Beg, to, airéw, how 

Beg-of, to, ixvéopat 
Beget, to, tixtw, a. 2. érekov 
Beggar, trwxés 
Begin, to, irdpxw, tw ; dpxw 
Begin-from, to, amdpxoua, touc 
Beginning, apxh, fis 
Begone-you-two, amaAAdx@nrov 

Begrudge, to, ueyalpw, apa 
Behest, eperuh, 7s 
Behind, dmoe, ev; wetdmabe 
Behold, :dov 
Behold, to, eiSw, a. 2. eiSoy, (Sov ; pf. 

mid. ofa 
Beholder, orrhp, 7jpos 
Behoves, it, xpy, impf. expiv ; de? 
Behoving-him-as-it-does, xpedy ww 
Believe, to, moretw, ow 
Bellow, to, wapayvxdopen 
Bellows, gioa, dy, ai 
Belong, to, Hxw, Ew 
Below, karw 
Bench, kAicuds 
Bend, to, ndurrw, ww 
Bend-to-the-ground, to, nutw, cw 
Beneath, drévepbe 
Benefactor, evepyérns, ov 
Beneficent, xpnords 
Beneficent-conduct, ayaboepyia, as 
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Beneficial, whéAiuos, a, ov 
Benefit, evepyecia, as 
Benefit, to, evepyeT ew, how 
Bequeath, to, xaraAcinw, a. 2. Karé- 

Autrov 
Bereave, to, vorpifw, cw 

_ Bereavement, x7jT0s, eos 
Bereft, udves, n, ov 
Bereft-of-her-mother, aujrep, opos 
Beseech, to, Alocoua: 
Beside, apa 
Besiege, to, moAsopkéw, how 
Best, dpicros, n, ov ; BeAtioros, 7, 

ov 
Bestow, to, mapadiSwms, fut. rapado- 

ow, a. 1, mapedwxa 
Betray, to, mpodidwps, a. 2. mpoédwv 
Better, awelvwy, ov ; BeAtlwv, ov 
Better (ady.), duewov 
Bewail, to, crévw, eva 
Bewail-thoroughly, to, katraxrale, 

avow 
Bewailing, a, é5upua, aros 
Beware, to, puAdocouo, or —TTomat, 

fut. Eouae 
Beware-of, to, as the one before 
Beyond, 7épa 
Bias, Bias, avtos, 6 
Bid, to, Aéyw, Ew 
Big, uéyas, fem. weydAn, neut. uéeya 
Bigger, uel(wv, ov 
Bind, to, dé, How; pf. pass. Sédeuar 
Bind-down, to, at how 
Bind-thoroughly, to, exdéw 
Bind-with-clasps, to, Toprda, dow 
Bird, dpvis, vidos, 6,7); dpveov 
Birth, yévos, €0s 
Biting, Snerhpios, a, ov 
Bitter, mixpds, a, dv 
Black, péAas, ava, av 
Black-eye-browed, xvavddpus, v 
Blamable, veuernrds, h, dv 
Blame, aria, as 
Blame, to, dvoua 
Blameless, autiuwy, ov 
Blasphemy, BAarpnuia, as 
Blast, vo, fis 
Blaze, to, reiaggecd 
Blessed, udkap 
Blessed-by-the- Gods, italia, ov 
Blind, tupads, }, dv 
Block-up, to, ppdoow, kw 
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Blockade, to, epopuéw, haw 
Blood, aiua, atos 
Blood-stained, uialpovos, ov 
Bloody, Siaimos, ov 
Bloom, to, axud w, ow 
Blow, mAnyn, fis 
Blow-the-nose, to, amoudrToua, go- 

won 
Blowing, a, sree aTos 
Blunt, Kwpbs, h, ov 
Boar, ds, gen. bos: > Tvs, gen. auds ; ; 

Kdmpos 
Boast, evxwA, jis 
Boasting, a, edxos, eos ‘ 
Boat, ondon, ns { 
Body, TGua, aros 
Body-guard, pvAat Tov cduaros 
Beeotia, Bowria, as 
Beeotians, Bowrol 
Bold, oXérAws, a, ov 
Bolder, xivrepos apes 
Boldly-dare, to, Sapréw, Penk i 
Boldness, Spdcos, eos; Sdpoos, eos 
Bond, decpuds 
Bondman, dodAos 
Bone, ooréov 
Book, Bi6Alov 
Boots, it, (pays), Avec 
Booty, nalo, as; lonic Anfn, ns 
Eorder-on, to, éxouat, fut. etouce 
Boreas, Bopéas, ov, 6 
Born, yeyos 
Born, to be, yivoua, a. 2. eyerdunv 
Borysthenes, Bopvadévys, eos, 6 

» dupa, ow ; aupdrepos, G, ov 
Both . ..and, kal. ..Kal. Also, ve 

oo TE Also, re. « sal 
Both-by - many - other - proofs-and-es- 
se Th TE GAN TOAAAXT Kad 

Both-his-eyes (ace.), dirAas ies 
Both-whether, efre 
Bough, «addos 
Bought, to be, wvnrds, }, dv 
Bound, to, oxiprdw, how 
Bound-fast, a hin, oy 
Bow, rétor ; Bids 
Bow-shot, réteuue, aros 
Bowels, mabe, tos, 7) 
Bowl, xparhp, jipos, 6 
Box, to, diarunredo, cw 
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Boy, mais, gen. maidds 
Branch, wrép@os 
Brand, orlyua, aros 
Brand, to, ori(w, tw 

_ Brandish, to, mdAAw 
Brass, xaAkds 
Brat, madiov 
Brave, Spacds, cia, & 
Brave-minded, xpare, Vv, ov 
Bravye-spirit, evJoxia, as 
Bravery, » HS 
Bravest, dpioros, 7, vo 
Brazen, xdAkeos, a, ov; XaAKELos 
Brazier, xaAxebs, éos, Attic ews 
Breadth, wAdros, eos 
Break, to, dyw, fut. déw 
Breakfast, dpiorov (a is long) 
Breaking-up, didAvois, ews, 7 
Breast, 7790s, eos . 
Breath, ox, jis 

Bride, weardvuudos, ov, h 
Bridegroom, vuudios 
Bridge, yépupa, as 
Briet, Bpaxds, cia, d 
Bright, Aaumpds, 4, dv 
Brightness, céAas, aros, Td 
Brimstone, Séeov 
Bring, to, pépw, fut. ofcw, perf. nvey- 

Xa, a. 2. qveyKoy, a. 1. 5 on 
Bring-back, to, kardyw, tw 
Bring-back-word, to, amayyéAAw, 

€AD 
Bring-forth, to, tixtw, fut. réfw, a.2. 

érekov 
Bring-forward, to, tpopépw 
Bring-help, to, Bon@éw, how 
Bring-in, to, esopopéw, now 
Bring-into, to, ecdyw, diw 
Bring-on, to, emipépw 
Bring-out, to, expépw 
Bring-to, to, eraryivéw 
Bring-to-an-end, to, emredéw, ow 
Bring-to-pass, to, épiw; Epdw 
Bring-under, to, dduvnur 
Bring-up, to, tpogdvw a. 2. mpooj- 

yov 
Britons, Bperrayol, dv 
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Broad, evpis, cia, d % 
Broad-leaved, tavipuAAos, ov 
Brood, tpog7, 7s 
Brother, adeAgds ; kaclyrnros 
Brotherly, adeAods, }, dv 
Brotherly-love, piAadeAgia, as 
Brought-up-with, dudrpodos, ov 
Bruise, to, cuvrpi6w, yw (7) 
Brushwood, #An 
Bucephalus, Bouxépados 

Bucolic, Bovxodikds, }, dv 
Build, to, oixodopéw, How 
Build-beside, to, mapoixodonéw, how 
Build-ships, to, infin. lon. vavrnyé- 

eo0at véas 
Build-the-wall, to, rerxi(w, ow 
Building, oucodopuia, as 
Bull, tavpos 
Bulwark, zpé6Anua, atos 
Burden, dx@os, eos 
Burdened, to be, yéuw 
Burn, to, Sépw 
Burn, to (i. e. to love), ralouat 
Burn-completely, to, exxaiw, avcw 
Burn-downright, to, xarapAdyw, tw 
Burn-in, to, eump}Ow, ow 
Burn-under, to, drorpjbw, cw 
Burst, to, awopphyrums, fut. aropinta 
Burst-together, to, cupiqyvume 
Bury, to, Sdrrw, Pw; a. 2. érapov 
Business, €p’yov 
Busying-himself, éA:ooduevos, 7, ov 
But, adad. And dé which is placed 

after words, like Autem in Latin 

But-just-now, apriws 
But-see, kal why 

Buy, to, ayopd(w, ow; mplaya 
By, id 

By-far, uaxpe 
By-my-not-dying, 7d uh ov Saveiv 
By-night, vuerds 
By-no-means, undaués 
By-reason-of, iarép 
By-the-side-of, apa 
By-turns, Td pépos 
By-which, i¢’ 6rov 

Cc 

Cable, mpuuviciov 
Cadmus, Kaduos 
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Cecias, Kailas, ov, 6 
Cesar, Kaicap, apos, 6 
Calamitous, duvervxhs, és; compara- 

tive -é€oTepos, a, ov 
Calamity, cvmpopd, Gs ; Evppopa, as 
Calculation, Aoyiuds 

_ Caldron, A€@ns, nros, 6 
Calends, KdAavia, dv, af 
Calf, udoxos ' 
Call, to, xaréw, éow ; perf. xexdAnna, 

KékAnka. Poét. careéoxw 
Call-out, to, avararéw 
Call-out-to, to, Bodw 
Call-to, to, néxAopat 
Call-to-mind, to, néuvouar 
Callias, KaAAlas, ov, 6 
Callicrates, KaAAupdrns, eos, ous, 6 
Calumniate, to, dia6déAAw, fut. aAd 
Cambyses, Kau6vons, ov; acc. ea, 

nv, 6 
Came, I, 7AvOov, 7APov 
Camp, orpards ; otparémedov 
Can, I, dvayat, Hoop 
Can-bawl, yéywve Bohoras 
Can-not, I, ov« éx@ 
Cana, Kava& (undeclined), 4 
Candle, Adxvos 
Capable-of-being-taken, GAdoos, 

ov 
Capable-of-being-taught, S:danrds, dv. 
ae te SidacKxaArurds, h, 

vy 

Capaneus, Kawavebs, éws, 6 
Captain, Aoxaybs 
Captive (fem.), aixmadwris, fos 
Capture, dAwats, ews, 7 
Capture, to, aipéw, a. 2. efAov 
Car, dxos 
Card-wool, to, faivw, avd 
Care, meAédnua, aros 
Care, to, nidouc 
Care-about, to, uédouat 
Care-worn, péAeos, a, ov 
Carefulness, emméAcia, as 
Caria, Kapla, as 

Carian, Kapixds, }, dv 
Carians, Kdpes, av, of 
Carriage, Sippos 
Carry, to, dyw, tw; pépw 
Carry-on, to, dpdw, dow 
Cart-road, tpl€os auagipns, €s 
Carthage, Kapyndav, dvos, } 
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Case, Sikn, ns’ 
Cassandra, Kdcavopa, as 
Cast, to, Zqut, a. 1. Ka 
Cast-around, to, ampi6dAAw, a. 2. 

appebarov 
Cast-at, to, mpoo6dArw 
Cast-before, to, mpo6drArAw 
Cast-forth, to, mpotnut 
Cast-off, to, aworl@nut, a. 2. amébnv 
Cast-out, to, ex6dAAw, fut. ex6Anow 
Cast-round, to, repi6dAAw ‘ 
Cast-under, to, dwoGdAAw, & 2. des 

6adorv se 2 

Castalia, KaoraAla, as 
Catch, to, aipéw, efrov 
Catching, a, dypa, as 
Cattle, ujjAa, wy 
Caunians, Kadtyior, wy 
Caunus, Kavvos, 7 S 
Cause, dixn, ns ‘ 
Cause, to, moréw, How 
Cause-the-death-of, to, améAAumn, fut, 

amoréow a? 
Cause-to-stand, to, iordw fe 
Causing-many-tears, moAvddkpuTos, 

ov 
Cautious, to be, evAabéouo, Hoomae 
Cautiously, AcAopiopévws 
Cavalry, immeis, éwy, of 
Cave, dvtpoy  — 
Cavern, dvrpov 
Cease, to, Anyw, Ew = 
Cecrops, Kéxpoy, omos, 6 - 
Celebrate, to, dyw, kw 
Celebrated, xAewds, }, dv 
Celestial, ovpavios, a, ov 
Censurable, peumrds, }, ov 

Censure, to, néupomat, Pouar 
Centre, xévrpov 
Cephalus, Képaaos 
Ceres, Anuirnp, Tepos, and Tpos, 7 
Certain, a, Tis, T13 gen. Tivos “hd 
Certainly, 7 
Certainly, most, 7 wv 
Ceyx, Knit, ixos, 6 
Chagrined, to be, Sdrroua Kéap 
Chain, decuds 
Chain, to, caradéw, how 
Chained, Seaudérns, ov 
Chair, dippos; Spdvos 
Challenge, to, mpoxaréouat, érouar 
Chalybes, XdAu€es, wy, of 
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Chamber, SdAauos 
Chance, rixn, ns 
Chance, to, tuyxdvw, fut. tuxhow, 
a. 2. éruxov ; Kupéw, how 

Change, pera6oaAn, fis 
coenee, to, adAdcow, tw 
hange-one-after-the-other, to, er- 
ahrdcow, Ew 

Changed-their-decision, weréyvwouy 
Chanting, a, woAmh, 7s 
Character, ddfa, ns 
Charge, a:tla, as 
Charge, to, em:rpérw, Wo 
Charge-with-blame, to, a:tidopat, 

doouat 
Chariot, &pua, aros 
Charming, iuepdeis, deooa, dev 
Chastise, to, KoAd(w, 
Cheat, to, petdw, ow 

Cheek, tapnis, t50s, 3; maped, Gs 
Cherish, to, orépyw 

___- Chersonesus, Xepodvngos, 7 
_. Chians, Xio., wy 

- Chief, mparos, n, ov 
Chief, a, apiorreds, eos 
Chiefly, éEoxa; e&dxws 

oy 

Child, wats, raidds, 6, ); Téxvov 
*  Childless, daais, aides 

Chin, yévetoy 
Chios, Xtos, 7 
Chiron, Xclpwy, wvos, 6 
Choice, afpeois, ews, 7 
Choose, to, alpéw, how, a. 2. efAov 
Choose-out, to, exAéyouat 

_ 4 Choose-to-remain-idle-in-the-battle, 
~ to, eBerAokaKéw 

Chop, to, kérrw, Ww 
Chorasmians, Xopdopo1, wr 
Chrysantas, Xpvcdyras, ov, 6 

_ Chrysis-being-priestess, emt Xpiatdos 
fepwuérns 

Church, exrAncia, as 
Cilicia, KiAucta, as 
Cinnamon, kwvduwpor 
Circumstance, mpayua, aros 
Circumstanced, to be, xadiorauat 
Circumstances, Tiuquara, wy, Td 

_ Citizen, roAirns (i), ov; arrds 
_ City, roris, Att. ews, Ion. tos, 7 
Civic, moActixds, }, dv 
Civil, emdqut0s, ov 
Clamor, Boy, js 
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Clemor, to, Bodw, how 
Clandestine, oxdérwos, a, ov 
Class, to, diaipew, How 
Class-of-knights, mas, ddos, 7 
Clean, afapds, a, dy 
Clean, to, xabalpw, apd, a. 1. exd- 

Onpa 
Cleander, KAéavdpos 
Cleanse, to, rabapi(w, ow 
Clear, d9A0s, 7, ov 
Clear, to, eAcevOepdw, dow 
Clearchus, KAéapxos 
Clearly, ropas 
Cleave-steadfastly-to, to, «mmérw, 

eva 
Cleon, KAéwy, wvos, 6 
Clever, dewds, }, dv 
Clever, to be, ppovéw, how 
Cliff, oxémedos 
Close-on, em} 
Close-upon, emt 
Close-with, werd 
Clothe, to, audrevvups, fut. audréow 
Clothe-upon, to, emévyups 
Clothes, ec67jres, wy, ai 
Cloud, vepérn, ns ; védos, €os 
Cluster-of-hair, Béarpuxos 
Clytemnestra, KAvraiurforpa, as 
Clytomedes, KAvrouwjins, ov, accus. 

€a, nv, 6 
Coast, yéa, vii, gen. €as, Fis 
Cobbler, cxvreds, ews 
Cognate, cvyyeviys, és 
Coincide, to, gvvddw, dow 
Cold, Wxos, cos ; pryos, eos 
Collect, to, cvAAéyw, Ew 
Collect-from, to, exAéyw, to 
Collect-the-votes, to, eralnoi(w, cw 
Collect-together, to, cvAAEyw, Ew 
Collection, svAAoyos 
Colonist, darouxos 
Colonize, to, xri(w, ow; oil, ow 
Color, xpoid, as 
Column, or7An, ns 
Combat, to, Siarywvifoucn, coma 
Come, to, fiw, gw; tkw. I came, 

havoov, 7AGov 
Come, to be, jjxw, tw ; ixdyw, ave 
Come-across, to, avrid(w, ow 
Come-after, to, perépxouma, a. 2. 

pernAGov 
Come-back, to, daetut, a, 2. driov 
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Come-down, to, xarépxoua, a. 2. 
xathAvioy 

Come-from, to, apixvéoum, a. 2. 
aginduny ; lon. amuvéoua 

Come-in, to, emiporrew 
Come-into, to, ««Sarevouat, couat 
Come-near, to, meAd(w, ow 
Come-on, dye ; «ia : 
Come-on, ‘to, ewépxouat, a. 2. ew7a- 

Gov 

Come-out, to, éFequt, a. 2, éfsov 
Come-to, to, eeépxopat, a. 2. evo7jA- 

boy 
Come-together, to, cuvépxouat ; Evp- 

minrw, a, 2. Evvérecov 
Come-too-late-for, to, barepéw, Haw 
Come-uniler, to, bmépxoum, a. 2. 

bmnavdov 

Come-up, to, maparylvoua, a. 2. map- 
evyevounv 

Come-upon, to, émeu 
Comeliness, evopdia, as 
Coming, dpitts, ews, tos, 7) 
Coming, to be, épxouar 
Command, evroa, fis 
Command, to, orparnyéw, how 
Commander, orparnyds 
Commandment, emtragis, ews, 7 
Commemorate, to, amnyéoua, hoo- 

pat 
Commence, to, dpxouot, touc 
Commend, to, tapavéw, how, érw 
Commiserate, to, edcéw, How 
Commission, to, o7TéAAw, oTEAG, 

éoradKa 
Commit, to, epydQouat, cowat 
Commit-adultery, to, worxetw, ow 
Commit-injustice, to, adinéw, how, 

pf. ndtenna 
Commit-murder, to, povedw, ow 
Common, kowds, }, dv 
Common-wealth, the, 7d xowdy 
Communicate, to avaxowdouc, doo- 

poe 

Communication, duidta, as 
Communion, Kovwvia, as 
Compact, tvv@nnn, ns 
Companion, éraipos ; ¢rapos 
Companionship, guvovela, as 
Company, éxAos 
Company, to, orndéw, haw 
Compare, to, eerd(w, ow 
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Compassion, Spivot, wy, of 
Compel, to, avearyrd(@, ow 
Compensation, Stn, ns 
Competent, ixavds, 7, bv 
Complain, to, emmeuponar, Pout 
Complaint, éyxAnua, aros 
Complete, réAetos, a, ov 
Complete, to, reAéw, €ow 
Completely, ravredas 
Completely-last, wavdoraros, n, ov 
Compose, to, epéw, pf. elpnxa © 
Comprehend, to, cvvinus, Evvinus 
Compulsory, Blotos, a, ov ; or Biaios, 

ov 

Conceal, to, karaxpirrw, Ww 
Concede, to, dreixouat, Eouas 
Conceit, détacua, aros 
Conceive, to, ofw 
Concern, épa, as ri 
Concern-themselves-much, to, Sia- 

TplGev 
Concerning (prep.), mept 
Concerning-himself, Ka? abrdy’ 
Conciliate, to, karaAAdoow, tw 
Concourse, mA7j00s, eos 
Condition, rérpos 
Conduct, to, iyéomas 
Confederate, tvupaxos 
Confess, to, duoroyéw, How 
Confide, to, moretw, ow 
Confident, mords, }, dv 
Confident, to be, Sappéw, haw 
Confound, to, exwAjoow, tw, a. 2, 

e&érAaryov / 
Confute, to, eferéyxw, kw ote 
Conjecture, to, cupSdAdouat, a. 2, 

ovvebardunv . 
Conon, Kévwr, wvos, 6 
Conquer, to, vikdw, jow 
Conscious, to be, cuvlonut 
Conscious-of, tuviarwp, op c 
Consent, to, ewawéw, éow, tow 
Consequently, dpa Nall af 
Consequently-upon, akorovOws 
Consider, to, mpoo6Aéra, Ww 
Consider-diligently, to, diacKkoméw 
Consider-of, to, ppovti(w, qm 
Considerable, Adytjos, n, ov 
Considerate, to be, rpoopdw, 
Consideration, mpévoia, as 
Consonant, tdudwvos, ov 
Consort, cvykoiunua, aos 

) 
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Conspicuous, ad6Aerros, ov 
Conspicuous, to be, diampérw ; mpérw 
Conspire, to, tvviornus, pt. guve- 

oTnka 
Constant, 7oAAbds, }, dv 
Constituted, to be, oiw, cw 
Constitution, roAireia, as 
Constrain, to, eravaynd(w, ow 
Consult, to, BovAevouat, couae 
Consult-about, to, BovAeio, cw 
Consultation, cup6ovAia, as 
Consume, to, p@ivw, iv: plup. pass. 

3rd. pl. Ion. ep@iaro 
Consuming, dijios, a, ov 
Contemn, to, dmepopdw 
Contemplate, to, cxoréw 
Contempt, xatappdrnais, ews, 4 
Contend, to, udpvauat 
Content, to be, apréw, éow 
Content-myself, to, ayardw, &, tow 
Contented, to be, apxéouat, érouat 
Contented-with, to be, ayamdw, 7jow 

Contest, a, ayav, dvos, 6 
Contest, to, «pi{w, ow 
Contiguous-to, Suopos, ov 
Continent, 7j7e:pos, 7 
Continentals, nreipGra:, dy, of 
Continually, ael, ase? 
Continue, to, névw, eva 
Contradiction, ayriAoyia, as 
Contrarily-to, rapa 
Contrary, evayrios, a, ov 
Contrary-to, mapa 
Contrary-to-these-regulations, 7a e- 

vavtia robTwr 
Contrast, to, cvpEdArAw, arAd 
Contrive, to, ujdona:, couas. 
Contumely, erjpeia, as 
Convenient, £judopos, ov 
Conversant, to be, duirew, jow 
Conversant-with, rp{€wv 
Converse, I shall, epa@ 
Convey, to, xéuxw, Ww 
Convict, to, alpéw, a. 2. efAov 
Conviction, yréun, ns 
Convince, to, eAéyxw, yiw 
Convoke, to, xnptcow, tw 
Convulse, to, cardciw, cw 
Cook, oWorods 
Cooperate, to, cvvarywriCouc, couas 
Cooperative, cvvepyds 
Coreyreans, Kepxupaiot, wy, of 
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Cord, Bpdxos 
Coressus, Képnocos, 7 j 
Corinth, Képiv6os, 7 
Corinthian, a, Kopivé:os 
Corn, otros 

Correct, op6ds, h, dv 
Correspondent, Evy@dds, dv 
Corrupt, campos, &, dv 
Corrupt, to, déeipw, pbepG; Sia- 

pbeipw 
Costliness, moAuréAeia, as 
Couch, d€umoyv ; xAicpos 
Cough, Brit, nxds, 7 
Council, Bovan, js 
Counsel, Bova, fs 
Counsel, to, BovAetoua, edeoua 
Counsel-together, to, cupGovAcdw 
Count-upon, to, €Awoua: 

Countenance, mpécwroy 
Country, a, yéa, yi, 7, gen. ‘yéas, 
Yns ; and ‘yaia, as 

Country, one’s, zarpis, idos, 7; 
TaTpa, as 

Courage, uévos, eos 
Courageous, dAxiuos, ov 
Course, Spéunua, atos 
Court, avAy, is 
Court, to, Separetw, ow 
Court-days, ayopaioz 
Cover, to, créyw, tw ? 
Covered-on-every-side, augnpediys, és 
Covering, xadvrrpa, as 
Covet, to, emOipew, qow 
Covetous-of, xardpopos pds with acc. 
Covetousness, piAapyupia, as 
Cow, Bots, gen. Bods, 7 
Cowardice, deAla, as 
Cowardly, xaxds, }, dv 
Craft, déAos 
Crafty, GoAepds, &, dv 
Cram, to, xopéw, éow 
Crammed, peords, }, dv 
Creep, to, éprigw ; Eprw 
Creon, Kpéwy, ovros, 6 
Crest, Ad@os 

Cretan, Kpnrixds, 7, dv 
Crete, Kpnrn, 7s 
Crew, tAnpwua, aros 
Crime, aum , aTos 
Cringe-to, to, Sérrw, yw 
Crocodile, «poxddeiAos 

Crocus-vested, xpoxdiremAas, ov 
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Croesus, Kpoioos Dare, to, ToAudw, how 
Cross, to, Tepdw, dow Daring, a. TéAua, ns 
Crow, Kopévn, ns Daring, more, Spacdrepos, a, ov 
Crowd, Andis, tos, 7 Darius, Aapetos 
Crown, mAékos Dark, dvopepds, &, dv 
Crown, to, crepavdw, dow Darken, to, cxori(w, low 
Crown-over, to, emicrépa, Yo Darkness, oxéros, ov, and €os 
Crown-thoroughly, to, exarépw, Yw, Dart, Bédos, eos . 

pf. e&éarepa Dart, to (i. e. spring), drow, Ew 
Crueify, to, cravpdw, oow Daub, to, karamAdocoomo, Tous 
Cruel, wyds, H, dv Daughter, Svydrnp, Tépos, Tpbs; mais, 
Cry, to, KAalw, abow mados, 7) 
Cry-out, to, kpdw, tw Day, 7uépa, us ; Tap, aros, Td 
Crying, a, ddxpuma, aros Day (adj.), juepwos, H, dv 

* Cub, oxduvos Day-break, ép@pos 
Cultivate, to, ackéw, how Dead, vexpds, a, dv; Savadv, odca, dv. 
Cumbrousness, the, 7d oxAGSes The dead, of Savdvres / 
Cup, morhpioy ; déras, aros, 7b Deadly, Savdcipos, 7, ov es 
Cupid, ‘Epws, wros,6 Dear, p{Aos, 9, ov; superl. plAraros, 
Cure, to, aradAdoow, tw 7, ov Eee | 
Curl, rAdcayos. Death, Sdvaros 
Currier, oxdtoréuos Debar, to, elpyw, tw 
Curse, apa, as Debate, to, diareyouat 
Curse, to, apdoua, dooua Decease, pdpos 
Custom, 0s, eos Deceased, the, @@vrot 
Custom-of-life, emirqSevya, aros Deceitful, ertxAomos, -ov 
Customary, vduimos, 7, ov Deceive, to, awardw, how; etamardw, 
Customary, it is, voul(erat tow 
Cut, to, réuyw, eud, Térunka, a. 2. Decency, céopos re 

érewoy and érauoy Decide-against, to, Karayiverkw, a. i 
Cut-away, to, aworéuvo 2. Kar =e 
Cut-down, to, exkérrw, Ww Decision, xplois, ews, my 
Cut-in-two, to, kérrw, yw Declaim-rhapsodically, to, amoppa- ty 
Cut-off, to, amocxiw, ow Wedéw, how A 
Cutting-off, a, arorouh, Ais Declare, to, efepéw f 
Cyaxares, Kuatdpns, eos, ous, 6 Decline, to, edacrdoucn, oduct yh 
Cyclops, KixAw), wros,d; pl. Ki- Decorous, most, edAAwwTos,N, OV 

KAwTES, WY Decorum, 7d mpémov ( "4 
Cymeans, Kiyaio, wy, of Decree, dé-yua, aros A 

Cyprus, Kimpos, i Decree, to, ynpi{oua, come 
Cyrus, Kipos Decree-against, to, karaxeipotovéd 

Decreed, Sedo7ypuévos, n, ov i 
D. Dedicate, to, ri@nut, a. 1. €Onka A 

Deed, épyov , 
Daily, donuépar — - Deep, Badds, cia, > 
Damage, mijua, aros Defeat, irra, ns 
Damsel, xépn, ns Defeat, to, jorodw, how 
Danaus, Aavads Defence, amodoyla, as ~ 
Dance, xépevua, aros; xopds Defend, to, emapkéw, éow 
Dance, to, xopedw, ow Defendant, the, 6 amoAoyobuevos * 
Dancing (subst.), opynoris, tos, Deficient, to be, emidevouar 
Danger, «lvdivos Defile, to, maAdoow, tw 
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Define, to, d:opifouc, couat Desert, to, epnudw, daw 
Defraud, to, awootepéw, How Desert, to (i.e. to run away), avro- 
Degradation, atiuia, as MoAgw, Haw 
Degrade, to, atinéw, daw Deserted, épnuos, ov 
Deign, to, afidw, dow > Deserter, avrduodos 
Deioces, Anidxns, ov, 6 
Deity, Saiuwv, ovos, 5; Setov, rd 
Delay, wéAAnots, ews, 7 
Delay, to, Bpadive, iva 
Delegate, ardaroAos 
Delians, Afar 
Delicate, amadds, }, dv 

- Delight, répis, ews, 7 
Delight, to (act.), réprw, yw 
Delight, to (neut.), xalpw 
Delightful, Hdvs, ia, d ; comparative, 

jdiwy, ov; superlative, #d:07os, 7, ov 
Delium, AjAcov 
oe to, mapadidom, a. 1. map- 

Ka 
__ Deliver (an oracle), to, xpdw, how 
ea Sa to, mapadidwpt, a. 2. map- 

; Delivered-by-the-oracle, xpna0els 
Delphi, Acagol, dy, oi 
Demand, to, atéw, Row 

~ Demand-back, to, amarréw, how 
Demigod, jpul@eos 
Demolish, to, diarpéw, a. 2. Stetrov 
Demonstrate, to, emdeixvupn, elfw 
Demosthenes, Anuocdérns, 6, cos, ovs, 

acc. ea and nv 

Denarius, Snvdpiov 
Denial, dpyncis, ews, 7 
Denier, éfapvos 
Denounce, to, awoxaréw, éow 
Deny, to, apyéoua, hooper 
Deny -downright, to, «arapyéouat, 

NT omat 
Depart, to, efépxouat, a. 2. et7jrOov 
Departure, éto50s, 7 
Deplore, to, odpopar 
Deprayed, xovnpds, &, dv 
Depravity, xaxla, as 
Deprive, to, awoarepéw, How 
Deprived-of, to be, dorenéoua:, Aoo- 

pat 
Depth, Bddos, eos 
Derive, to, arovatw, ow 

. Descend, to, karaSaivw 
Descent, xardSaois, ews, 7) 
Desert, a, epnuia, as 

, 

Deserved, détos, a, ov 
Deservedly, euxdrws 
Desirable, aiperds, }, dv 
Desire, épos 

Desire, to, mpodvpéoucn, jooucs 
Desire-earnestly, to, yAlxouat 
Desire-of-power, mAcovetia, as 
Desire-with, to, werartéw 
Desirous, xariCev 
Desirous, to be, xp7j(w 
Desist, to, atomatouat, coum; mad- 

opat, Touat 
Desolate, to, epnudw, dow 
Despicable, pavaAos, 7, ov 
Despise, to, katadpovéw, how 
Despoil, to, cvAdw, how 
Despond, to, abipew, how 
Despotism, tupavyls, iSos, 7 
Destined, wempwpévos, n, ov 
Destined, to be, uéAAw 
Destiny, aioa, ns 
Destitute, épnuos, ov 
Destroy, to, diapbelpw, epa 
Destroy-utterly, to, améadvu, fut. 

amoAéow 
Destroy-wholly, to, S:amopbéw, Arw 
Destruction, dA¢8pos 
Destructive, oA€Optos, a, ov 
Detect, to, aveupicxw, a. 2. avedpor 
Determination, SovAcvua, aros 
Determine, to, yivécka, fut. yar, 

a, 2. éyvwv 
Determined-on, Sdétas, doa, av 
Detest, to, crvyéw, How 
Detested, erdparos, ov 
Detriment, arn (4), ns 
Devastating, dhios, a, ov 
Device, parts, vos, 7 
Devious, roAvmAayxros, ov 
Devise, to, untidw 
Devour, to, Sdrtw, diyw 
Dexterity, detidrns, nros, 4 
Dialectician, diarcnTixds 
Did-not-think-of, ove ép@yoav mv8d- 

pevot 
Die, to, Svfcxw, fut. Svhtoua, pf. 

TéOvnka, a, 2. <bavoy 
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- Dislike, to, aoxaAdw ; €xPaipw ’ Die-off, to, aroOvhckw, a. 2. areBavoy 
Diet, diara, ns 
Differ, to, Suapépopar 
Different, didpopos, ov 
Differently, ra evaytia 
Difficult, xaderds, H, dv 

_ Diffidence, aidms, dos, ods, 7 
Diffuse, to, «lSvnuc 
Dig, to, optacw, tw 
Dig-up, to, karackdrrw, yw 
Dignity, agia, as 
Din, «Advos 
Dindymene, Awduphvn, ns 
Dinner, detrvov 
Diomede, A:ouhins, eos, 6 
Dion, Alwy, wvos, 6 
Dionysius, Avovictos 
Diophon, Avwopav, avros, 6 
Direct, i@vs, cia, d P 
Direct, to, Sioiwéew, ow 
Direction, didackarta, as 
Directly, ids, 
Di ement, didoracts, ews, 7) 
Disallow, to, amavddw 
Disallowed, amdpinros, ov 
Disappoint, to, spdAAw, ad@ 
Disarrange, to, diacmdw, dow 
Disasters, dewa, Gv, TH 
Disbelieve, to, amirréw, jaw 
Discern, to, yeyvécxw 
Discipline, wedérn, ns 
Discipline-oneself,to, mapaonevdopnat, 

Tomar 
Disciplined, -yeyupvacpuévos 
Disclose, to, palvw, ava 
Discourse, »i0os 
Discourse, to, ayopetw, ow 
Discover, to, érrouat, Youc 
Discretion, ppad), js 
Disease, acévera, as 
Disease-of-the-eyes, opOadrula, as 
Diseased, vooddns, es 
Disembogue, to, exd:ddw, dow 
Disengage, to, mapadvw, ow 
Disfigure, to, nvi¢éw, dow 
Disgrace, karypea, as 
Disgraceful, axpds, &, dv; superl. 

alcx.orros, n, ov 
Dishonor, aaxvvn (0) 
Dishonor, to, atiudQw, ow 
Dishonored. d@riuos, ov 
Dislike, ¢x 40s, eos 

Gr. Ex. 
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Dismay, to, mArjoow, gw 
Dismiss, to, «tinue 
Disobedience, tapaxoy, 7s 
Disobey, to, avnkovaréw, how 
Dispatch, to, amorréAAw, AD 
Display, to, aropatvouat, avovpat 
Displease, to, amapéokw 
Disposed, repukas, via, ds 
Disposed-to-refuse, efapyntikds, 7, 

oy 
Disposition, phy, evds, 7 
Dispossess, to, auépdw, ow ; 
Disputation, Adyos oS 
Dispute, to, aupio€nréw, ow wii... 
Disregard, to, avinus “45% 
Dissipate, to, Siacnidvnue 
Dissuade, to, arotpérw, Ww 
Distaff, nAakdrn, ns + 
Distant, tnAoupds, dv re ee? 
Distant, to be, awéxw, fut. apébo 
Distinct, adAotos, a, ov LExste 

Distinetion, xapaxrhp, fjpos,6 
Distinguish, to, diaryivdonw ih ee 
Distinguished, diamperys, és 
Distress, révos 
Distress, to, kaxdw, dow 
Distress-of-mind, mévOos, cos 
Distressed, moAvrovos, ov 
Distribute, to, diavéuw, eu@; ven, 

a. 1. évequa : 
District, xépa, as 
Distrust, to, amoréw, how 
Disturb, to, Spdoow, tw 
Ditch, tddpos, 7 
Dithyrambic-poetry, d:0tpauéos — 
Ditty, yéos ‘y 
Diver, codupnrhs, od, 5 
Divert, to, atoorpepw, Ww 
Divide, to, 5dGoua, cout 
Divide-into-parties, to, cracid(w, ow 
Divine, dios, a, ov 
Divinely-spoken, Seoréctos, a, ov 
Division, poipa, as 
Do, to, mpdcow, tw; mpdrrw; morew, 

how ; Spdw, dow ’ 
Do-entirely, to, rarampdoow, Ew 
Do-harm-to, to, frtw, dw o 
Do-hurt-to, to, Aduatvouat 

Do-ill, to, kaxotoréw, How 
Do-ill-to, to, epydCouat kana 
Do-not-betray, «4 mpodods ven 

oO «' 
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-Do-thorouglily, to, awepyd{ouat, doo- Drink, to, wivw, tut. mécw, a, 2. rwv 
Drivkables, mora, dv, 7a 

.. Do.well, to, evepyeréw, how Drinking, a, réua, ros ; wéots, ews, 7) 
Do-well-to, to, evepyeréw Drinking-bout, cvurdoroy 
Do-with, to, xpdoua, yorouat Drinking-cup, «dAdé, sos, 7 
Do-wrong, to, adicéw, yjow Drive, to, eAabyw, fut. eAdow, perf. 
Dock, vedoouos hraxa, Att. eAdjAaKa 
Doe, éAados, 7 '  Drive-away, to, avtve, wa 
Dog, xudv, gen. kudvos, xvvds Drive-off, to, addtw; amardtw 
Doing, a, épyua, aros Drive-out, to, ameAatvw, fut. ame- 
Dolefal, Avypods, &, dv Adow 
Domestic, oureios, a, ov Drive-towards, to, mapaxeActoua: 

ie hee Domestics, oxeior ; oucéra, Gy Driving-of-an-army, orparnAacia, as 
___ Dominion, xpdros, eos Drank, to be, webiw, dow 
3 F Donation, déc1s, ews, 7 Drunkenness, én, ns 
joes Doom, pdpos Dry-up, to, cdpow, yw 

Door, ipa, as Dryness, Enpérns, nos, 7 
- Door-frame, Sdperpor Due, evaiomos, ov 
Dorian, a, Awpreds, éos Dumb, oxpzyijs, és 

— ——— Doric, Awpixds, h, ov Duration, amy, dvos, 6 
Double, drAdavos, a, ov During, emt 
Double (in speech), d:xduv00s, ov Dusk, defAn, ns 

ss Double-edged, augjens, es Duskiness, dpovy, ns , 
pie. ae ‘Doubie-folded, dirruxos, ov Dust, xévis, ews, 7 
-——s Doubly-edged, aupyns, es Dwell, to, orxéw, how 
x, Doubt, to, augicSnréw, how Dwell-in, to, vate 
oe Dove, wepicrepa, as ; méAcia, Dwell-within, to, eviatbw, ow 
3 Down (prep.), card Dwelling, oiknua, aros 

’ Down, Adxvn, ns Dwelling-place, ofxnois, ews, 77 
Se . Down-in, xara Dwelling-together, a, Evvouia, as 
: ~  Down-on; xara 
ee -Down-to, es; es 
v5 Downcast, to be, xarnpéw E. 
¥ Downwards, Kare 
5) Dowry, pépvn, ns Each, éxaoros, 7, ov 
i Drachma, dpaxyh, jis Each-man, tis 
z Drag, to, cmdw, cw Each-other, dAAnAo:, a, @ 
wy Dragon, dpdxwv, ovros, 6 Eager, mpd@dyos, ov ‘ 
. _ Drama, dpaua, aros Eager, having been (pl.), mexadres, 

Draught, rordy, od ov 
Draw, to, kw, kw Eagle, aerds 

5 : Draw-aside, to, tapolyw, Ew Ear, odas, 7d; gen. ovaros, wrds } 
Draw-from, to, amavpdw Earnestly-attentive-to, to be, éxoua: — 

es Draw-out, to, eptw, ow ; Earnestly-engaged, omebviwy, ovoc, 

_ Draw-up, to, rdocw, to; rérTe ov 
, TapSos, cos Earnestly-wait, to, didyw Aimapéwy 

Dread, to, deimaivw Earth, yéa, 77, gen. yeas, vis; ‘yoio — 
» Sewds, }, dy Earthen, kepaueinds, 4, dv 

Dream, dveipap, aros, 7d Easier, Saw, ov 

Dregs, spit, vyds, 4 Easily, pupa 
Dress, Kéopuos East, n&s, dos, obs, 7 
Drink, réo1s, ews, 4 Easy, f¢dios, a, ov 
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Eat, to, é5a; fut. éd0ua 
Eat-down, to, carecOlw 
Eatables, éSeoua, aros 
Eating (subst. » Bpaors, €WS, LOS, 7 
Echo, nxw, dos, ovs, 7 
Eclipse, éxAenlus, ews, 7 
Edict, Wjpurpua, aros 
Educate, to, rpépw, fut. Spapw 
Eetion, Hetlwy, wvos, 6 
Effect, dtvauis, ews, 7 
Effect, to, xpaivw, av@ 
Effect-thoroughly, to, iiampdoow, Ew 
Egesteans, Eyeoraio. 
Egypt, Aiyurros, 7 
Egyptians, Avyirriot 
Eight, o«r® 
Eight-times-as-much-as, oxtamAdot- 

oS, a, OV 

Eightieth, etommets, h, ov 
Either, } 
Eject, to, ex@dAAw, adr@ 
Elated, emaipduevos, n, ov; pi. exnp- 

pévos 
Elder, an, tpec€drepos 
Eldest, mpéc6ioros, 7, ov 
Elect, to, arodékw, tw 
Elect-to, to, xetpotovéw 
Elegant, xapieis, esoa, ev; superl. 

éoraros, n, ov 

Eleusis, ‘EAevots, ivos, 7 
Elevate, to, aipw, fut. dpa 
Eleventh, évdéxatos, , ov 
Elm, mreAéa, as 

Eloquence, of Adyo, Tay Adywv 
Else, dAdos, n, 0 
Embassy, mpeo6ela, as 
Embellishment, «éopos 
Embrace, to, aumloxco 
Eminence, 6x6, 7s 
Eminent, éfoxos, ov 
Eminently, éfoxa 
Emolument, were, as 

Empire, apxh, A fis 
Employed-in, to be, evarxoAéouar 
Empty, xevds, }, v 
Emulously-desirous, piAdveucos, ov 
Enchant, to, endéw, Arw 
Enclose, to, kadvmrrTw, Wo 
Enclosed-with-a-hundred-gates, éxa- 

TéumvAos, ov 
Encomium, eyx@usov 
Encounter, to, kipw, Kipow 
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End, TéAos, eos 
End, to, TeAcuvrdw, how 
End-life, to, reAcuTdw, how 
End-of-the-funeral-pile, exxdrn mu- 

Endanger-ourselves, to, mpoxwduvetw, 
ow 

Endearment, xdpis, tTos, 7 
Endeavor, an, emixeipnua, aros 
Endeavor, to, weipdouat, doomat, 

Ton. jooua * : 
Endure, to, trouévw, evd 
Enemies, woA€uiot, oy he 
Enemy, ex@pds ; fem. expe 
Engage, to, Smioxvéouat 
Engage-in, to, emxeipéw, ow 
Engage-with (any one in battle), to, 

mpoculyvup., fut. rpooulio : 
Engaged, to be, eyut i) 
Engaged-in-a-war, to be, “a 
Engaging, erappddiros, oy = 
Engine, unxavh, fis 
Enjoin, to, erOwtoow, tw iy as 
Enjoin-upon, to, tpoordcow, tw * es 
Enjoy, to, ardopas, ovomat > Sp 
Enmity, €x6os, eos eat 
Enormous, drepueyebns, es 
Enormous-quantity, TOAD XpTMa ~ 
Enormous-reptiles, xpijud ts épwetay 

bmepoués 
Enough, GAs 
Enquire, to, wuvOdvoua, fut. revoo- - 

Mat, a. 2. exvOdunv 

Enquire-into, to, wed@ouat 
Enraged, to be, ‘xordouat, déoomat 
Enslave, to, SovA dope; éooua : <4 
Enter, to, etoépxouat, a. 2. rede i 
Enter-in, to, évddus, a. 2. 
Enter-into, to, eivoixvew 
Enterprise, wefpa, as va baa 

Enthral, to, karadovAdw, dom = 
Entire, Bros, 7, ov Sm 
Entirely, rdurayv see 
Entrails, réuia, ov, 70. % 
Entrance, elavdos, 7 
Entrance-to-the-harbour, éo7Aous, 

ov, i ; 
Entreat, to, ixeretw, ow 4 
Enumerate, to, apiOuéw, How a 
Envious, Bdonavos, Ov 
Enviously-begrudge, to, p0ovéw, tow 
Envy, ~0dvos 

we > 
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Envy, to, (nrdw, dow 
Ephesian, Edéatos, a, ov 
Ephesus, ‘Epegos, 7 
Ephot, épopos 
Epic-poetry, emav molnots, ews, 7) 
Epidamnus, Exldauvos, 7 
Equal, éu010s, a, ov; duotos 
Equal-in-age, an, jAKiéT7s, ov, 6 
Equality, wdérns, nTos, 7 

_ Equally, duotws 
Equestrian, immubs, }, dv 
Equipment, rapackevh, jis 
Erebus, ‘Epe6os, eos 
Erect, to, tornus, fut. oriow 
Erect-a-wall, to, rexl(w, ow 
Eresus, ‘Epecos, 9 
Eretria, Epérpia, as 

a Err, to, auaprdve, a. 2. fyaprov 
___ Err-entirely, to, efauaprdvw 
.—_ ,.Erfor, ua, aTos 
te rditinn, xaBela, as 
7 _ Escape, to, pevyo, tw ; brekpevyw ; 

™p 3) 
Eseape-from, to, amodiSpdonw 
Escape-notice, to, Aav@dvw, édafor, 

pf. mid. A€An@a 
Escape-the-observation-of, to, Aay- 

Bdvw, fut. Afow, a. 2. eAabor, pf. 
™m. A€AnGa: with accusative 

a _ Eseape-unpunished, they shall, xa- 
__. tampottovrat 
_._. Escaped-my-observation, has, eAe- 

* Anon me 
Establish, to, caroul(w, ow 
Established-laws, kaSeorGres vduor 
Esteem, ddta, as 

Esteem, to, riudw, row 
Estimate, to, riudw 

Estrange, to, awaAAdoow, tw 
Eternal, aivios, a, ov. 

<é Etesian-winds, Erncia: dveuot 
Etesilaus, ErnotAaos, Attic -Aews 
Eubeea, Ev6oia, as 

“ Eulogize, to, eyrapidLo, cw 
Eumelus, Edunaos 
Europe, Evpérn, ns 
Eurybiades, Evpu6:ddns, ov, Tonic 

i, ew, 6 

Eurymedon, Evpupédwv, ovtos, 6 
Eurytean, Evptreios, a, ov 
Euxine, Evtewos, ov 
Euxine-sea, Mdvtos 
. 

EN—EX 

Even, kal 
Even-at-this-time, é7: nal vov 
Even-if, nay 
Even-till-now, ért kal viv 
Evening, éovépa, as 
Evening (adj.), €omepos, a, ov 
Ever, aet 
Ever-to-be-remembered, aeluvynores, 

ov 
Every, was, mac, may; gen. mayros, 

adons, TayTos ; mas, aoa, av 
Every-oue, mas Tis 
Evidence, to, diacapéw, zjow 
Evident, wepipartjs, és 
Evil, xaxds, h, dv 
Evil, an, xaxdv, od 
Evilly, rovnpa@s 
Exact, to, mpdooouat, touat 
Exaggerate, to, mupyéw, dow 
Examine, to, eferd(w, ow 
Exasperated, to be, Svuudopat, dooune 
Exceed, to, diampémw ; imepSdAdw 
Exceedingly, mdvu opddpa 
Excel, to, trep6dAAw, add ; drep- 

pépoo 
Excel-in-bravery, to, apiorevéckw 
Except, many 
Exchange, to, aAAdoow, tw; apeibw, 

vo 

Excite, to, opo8tve, we 
Exclaim, to, atw, cw 
Exclude, to, ameipyw, tw; xatelpyw ; 

cipyw 
Excogitate, to, emwvoéw, jaw 
Execute, to, aworeAgw, éow 
Execution, Sdvatos 
Exercise, ‘yuuvdo.ov 
Exercise, to, yuuvd@, ow 
Exhibit, to, emidelxvupu, fut. emdeltw 
Exhort, to, came, éow 
Exile, puyas, dios 
Exist, to, imdpxw, fw 
Expect, to, mpocdoxéw, Haw 
Expectation, eAmis, {50s, 7 
Expedition, orparia, as ; otpatela 
Expense, daxdvn, ns 
Experienced, €uzeipos, ov 
Expert, dazjuwy, ov 
oe mwapackevacri- 

s, ), ov 
Expert-in-providing, mopiorixds, 7, 

5» 
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Expire, to, ré@vnuc 
Explain, to, capnviq@, low, Attic 
Expose, to, exrlOnus, fut. exOjow 
Exposition, ewidegis, ews, 7 
Expressly, capes 
Extend, to, taviw, ow 
Extensive, eupis, ia, v 

' Extol, to, avéw, éow 
Extort, to, ecompdoow, tw 
Extremely, awa@s 
Extremely-grieved, 

eioa, ev 
Extremity-of-evils, kaxav tpucduia, 

trepaxdecOels, 

as 
Extricate, to, plopar, couc 
Exult, to, ayarAidouat, doowoe 
Eye, op@adpbs ; duuo, aros 

F 

Fabius, @d6:0s 
Fable, uv6os 
Fable, to, wv0éouce, #ooua 
Fabricate, to, redxw, tw 
Face, a, wrds, 7 
Fail, to, exAcinw, yw ; amorclrw 
Fail-of, to, amodéw 
Fail-to-use, to, awoAetmopat 
Failing, a, audptnua, aros 
Fair, cadds, , dv 
Fair-cheeked, kadAurdpyos, ov 
Fair-fruit-yielding, KaAAlKapmos, ov 
Fairest, kdAAwo Tos, 7, ov 
Faithful-in-your-oath, evopkos, ov 
Fall, rréua, aros 
Fall, to, rirrw, fut. rrdéow, pf. men- 

Twka, a, 2, émecov ; mrvéw 
Fall-about, to, repimlarw, a. 2. mepi- 

émecov 
Fall-against, to, mpoonlrrw 
Fall-down-before, to, mpoxvAwdéouat, ° 

Hoopes 
Fall-down-to, to, mpoomirvéw 
Fall-in, to, eumlarw, a. 2. evérecov 
Fall-into, to, eomimrw, a. 2. excére- 

cov 
Fall-on, to, avaminrw, a. 2. avérecor, 
Fall-out, to, exylvouat, a. 2. ebeye- 

véunv 
Fall-out-together, to, cuumlrrw, a. 2. 

ouvérecov 
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False, Wevdys, és 
Falsely, Wevdas 
Fame, KAéos, éeos, €ous, Td 
Familiar-with, to be, emlorapas- 
Family, yévos, eos 
Fancy, Supbs 
Fane, iepdy, ipdy 
Far, tpdcow ; .wéphw 
Far-beyond, épjw 
Far-off, rnAod 
Fare, diarta, ns 
Farewell, xaipe, érw ; infi xalpew 
Fare-well, to, evdaimovéw, jaw 
Farm, xwplov 
Fast, Sovpis, wos 
Fasten, to, emdéouat 
Fasting, dotros, ov 
Fat, wiweA, jis ata ‘ 
Fatality, 7 mempwpévn (i. €. moma) 
Fate, xijp, pos, 7 ‘i 

Fated, udpoyios, mov 
Father, warhp, répos, pds fe 
Fatherly, rarpgos, a, ov ete ey 
Fatigue, kduaros 
Fatted, cirevrds, }, dv 
Fault, aria, as 
Favor, xdpis, eros, 7 
Favorable, more, kpeloowy, ov 
Favorably, xaA@s Pinner 
Fear, é60s ie 
Fear, to, poSéouat, Aooucn ; diw, pf. 

mid. dédia, SelBia ; Seidw, pf. mid. . 
5é501Ka it 

Fear-greatly, to, oppwdéw 
Fearlessly, adeas 
Fearlessness, evroAuta, as 
Feast-on, to, Satvuyas ~~ 
Feed, to, mommawéorw pte 
Feed-on, to, ciréouat, foouct i oe 
Feel, to, Svyydvw ; 
Fellow-born, ovyyovos opel ie 
Fellow-worker, tvepyos, 6,4 8 8 
Female, SAus, ea, v 
Fence, €pxos, eos 
Fertile-soil, youvds 
Festival, éoprh, fis . 
Fever, tupetds i 
Few, oAtyot, at, a 
Fidelity, mordérns, nros, 
Field, yin, ns. The fields, of arypot 
Fifth, wéumros, n, ov 
Fifty, wevrijkovra 

— - 
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_ _ Fig, odkov 
y Fight, uaxn, ns 

Fight, to, pdéxouat, yooua; Ion. 
paxéoweat 

Fight-a-naval-battle, to, vavuaxéw, 
how 

Fight-in, to, euudxouat, fut. eupaxé- 
comat 

Fight-off, to, amoudxyouat, éoouat 
Fight-on-foot, to, meCouaxéw, row 
Fight-perseveringly, to, Siaudxouae 
Fighting-well, 7d kaA@s moAeueiv 
Figure, to, avarkdrrw 
Fill, to (neut.), 7A, ow 

--‘Fill-full, to, eumAfOw, ow’ 
" Fill-up-to-the-brim, to, avariumAnue 
Find, to, eipioxw, pijow, a. 2. ebpov 

_ Find-comfort-from, to, dvayot 
__ Find-fault-with, to, Péyo, fo 
a ‘Find-out, to, eiploxe, fut. eiphow 
Fine, Wands, n, ov; compar. KaA- 
 Alwy, ov 
9 a, KaTadiky, ns 
- Fine, to, (nuidw, dow 

aR _ Finger, Barvavds 
Finish, to, emreAdéw, dow 

ie -Finish-through, to, Siareréw, éow 
‘Fi, eddirn, ns 

, ‘Fire, mip, upds, Td 
bps: i age eoxdpa, as 
: 3 if » umedos, ov 

_ Fir, to be, xparaidoua, droua 
; ee First, mpGros, n, ov 

First (adv.), mparoy 
; i % First-comer, ee, 6 emiy avhp 
Fish, ex6vs, vos, 

3s Fishy, ixOvbes, a8 ev 
Fit, ixavds, }, ov 
Fit, to, dpw, pf, m. fpapa ‘ 
Me Fit-out, to, TTEAAW, EAD 

Mad ‘Fitting, ouKds, vie, ds 
Five, wevre 
Five-hundred, wevrandotot, at, a 
Fix, to, ldpto, vow 

j ‘Flame, ad, oyds, 7 
Flatter, to, koAakedw, etow 
Flatterer, xéAag, axos, 6 

_ Flattery, Sw7eia, as 
Flee, to, pevyw, tw 
Fleet, wbnos, nN, ov 

_ Fleet, a, orddos 
Flesh, capi, gen. capnds, 7 

FI-—FO 

Flight, pvgis, ews, sos, 7 
Fling, to, BéAAw, a. 2. €Cadrov 
Flock, wofurn, ns 
F lourish, to, SdAAw, fut. Sara 
Flow, to, péw 
Flower, dv@os, eos 
Flute, avads 
Fly, to, pedyw, gw; fut. mid. Attic, 

pevioduat 
Fly, to (as a bird), wéropat 
Fly-away, to, apimraya, a. 2. am- 

emTaunv 
Fly-away-from, to, amodpdi, doe 
Fly-down, to, katapetyw 
Fly-from, to, expetyw, a. 2. etépu- 

Yyov ; amopevyw, amépu'yov 
Fly-through, to, Biapetryw 
Fold, rrvdé, vxds, 77 
Foliage, poén, ns 
F ollow, to, Erouat, oud ; 

Eomropat 
Follow-upon, to, epéroum, a. 2. ep- 

eomounv 
Following, emmy, oda, dv 
Following-on-with, axéAov8es, ov 
Folly, arac@arla, as 
Fond, kevds, }, dv 
Fond-of, to be, €paywat 
Fond-of-labor, pirdrovos, ov 
Fond-of-learning, piAouat)s, és 
Fond-of-wisdom, giAdco@os, ov 
Fondness-for-command, giAapxia, as 
Food, e8nris, tos, 7 ; Boptr, as 
Foolish, axpetos, a, ov 
Foolish, to be, wwpaivw, dvd 
Foolishness, uwpia, as 
Foot, rots, gen. robbs, 6 
Foot-soldiers, re(bs orpards 
For (conj.), yap placed after words, 

as Enim in Latin 
For (prep.), ™po 
For-a-long-time, dépdv, Ionic Snpdy 
For-an-equal-space-of-time, tov icov 

xpévov 
For-how-much, zrdécov 

For-I-wish, €: yap @pedov 
For-indeed, kal yap 

For-long, dapdv 
For-my-part, éywye 
For-other-reasons, dAAws 

For-some-time, Téws 

For-that, 5:4 7d 

poet. 
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For-the-first-time, mp@rov 
For-the-future, Td Aourdy 
For-the-last-time, maviorara 
For-the-most-part, maAcora 

For-the-public-good, es T& kowe 
For-the-sake, xdpw 
‘For-the-sake-of, wept 
For-the-sake-of-learning, Tijs maidelas 

évexa 
For-the-sake-of-obtaining, dep tod 

TUXEW 
For-the-sake-of-pleasing, evexa TOU 

apéokew 
For-their-return, es rv Kdrodov 
Forbid, to, amémw, a. 2. amwetroy 
Force, xpdros, eos 
Foree, to, PidCouar, cope 
Forcible, Biasos, a, ov 
Forcibly, Bialws 
Foreign, adAdrptos, a, ov 
Foreigner, {évos 
Foresee, to, mpodépromat, Eouct 
Forest, vdarn, ns 
Forget, to, emAavOdvw, a. 2. mid, 

erenaddunv 
Forget-about;, to, emAhOouct 
Forgetfulness, AjOn, ns5 Anopootvn, 

ns 
Forgive, to, cvypyivéokw 
Forgiveness, ovyyvéun, ns 
Forgiving, cvyyvépwv, ov 
Form, ios, €os 
Former, mpétepos, a, ov 
Formerly, mplv ; mpérepov 
Forsake, to, exAelmw, a. 2. et€Aurov 
Forsooth, wéev 
Fortunate, evdaluwy, ov; ddrSios, a, 

ov ; superl. evdaimovéoraros, 7, ov ; 
and oAGi@Taros 

Fortunate, to be, mpdoow Karas 
Fortunate-in-his-children, ebmais, ma- 

dos 
Fortune, rdxn, ns 
Forty, teacapdéxovra ; onic teace- 

phkovra. 
Forward, mdpoide ; 15p5m 5 mpdow 
Forward, to, mpopépw 
Forward, to be, poéxw, ew 
Found, to, crigw, ow 
Fountain, myn, fis; mldak, axos, 7 
Four, récoapes, a 
Four-hundred, terpardovot, at, 

Fourth, téraptos, 7, ov 
Fox, aadrnt, exos, 7 
Fracture, to, kardyw, déo 
Frame, déuas, 7d 
Frantic, to be, dapmovdw, haw 
Free, ededOepos, a, ov ; 
Free, to, eAev0epdw, dow " 
Free-from-danger, axtvdbves, ov 
Free-from-disease, dvoucos, ov 
Free-from-taxation, aréAcaros, ov 
Freedom, eAcvOepla, as Sa 
Freight, pépros i 4 
Frenzy, mapdvo.a, as p 
Frequent, muxvds, 4, v Pies!” 
Fresh, xAwpds, a, dv 4 
Fresh-sprinkled, vedfjavros, ov ie 
Fret, to, xviCouc, coma ae 
Friend, pfaos son aun 
Friendly, @tAos, 7, ov ft Rae 5 
Friendly-with, to be, mpocopeyoucn, — ae 

touct RD, a 
Friendship, giAdrns, nros, }; didia, 

as jae : Sry, 

Frightened, defcas, dow, av Ty se, 
Frivolous, udraios, a, ov 
From, ex ; amd 
From-a-feeling-of, amd 
From-above, kartmep0e (Ionic) 
From-beside, mapa 
From-doing, ui) worjoat 
From-falling, uw) eae Ab 
From-Jupiter, 5:d0ev a eee 
From-learning, 7d wavOdvew Sey 
From-near, eyyider see 
From-on-high, idee ty oa 
From-pillaging, 7d wh AenAaTIgm 
From-that-place, eeiev ; 
From-that-quarter, év@ev Ay 
From-the-Gods, SedGev Te a) 
From-the-part-where, 50evmep u 
From-the-stern, mpturndev eb : 
From-what-cause, ef 8rov WV sere 
From-whence, d0ev, S@evmep Rar Web 
From-within, évdo0ev Sy 
Frost, waxt?, fis 

Frowning, tuvwppuwucvos, n, ov _ 
Frnit, xapmds {ta 
Fruitful, ayabds, h, dv ; 
Fruitfully, most, avr) éwuris dpic- 

70. 
Fruitless, @A1os, a, ov 
Fulfil, to, reAéw, dow 

o4 
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Full, wAfpns, es; mA€os, a, ov ; mAel- 
oS, a, ov 

Fully, diaravrds 
Furious, ardo@ados, ov 
Furniture, qevea, éwv, 7a 
Further, ér: 
Further-on, mpéow 
Fury, pivis, ws, 7 
Futile, revds, }, dv 
Future, exduevos, 7, ov 
Future, the, 7d méAAov 
Future-repentance, 7d jeTraweAnoo- 

wevov 

G. 

Gain, xépdos, eos 
Gain, to, aipéw, a. 2. efrov 
Gain-renown, to, evdoriuéw, How 
Gale, avpa, as 
Galilee, TaA:Aala, as 
Galingal, kéepos 
Gallus, 'dAAos 
Gammon, KwAj4, jis 
Gape, to, xalvw, ava, Exavov 
Gape-in, to, eyxalvw, ava 
Garden, kijros 
Gargarus, Tdpyapos, 7 
Garland, orépavos 
Garment, fudriov 
Gate, 7¥An, ns 
Gather-together, to, Aéyw, kw 
Gauls, 1 1, @Y, OF 
General, a, orparnAdrns, ov, 6; oTpa- 

s 
Generate, to, Texvdw, dcw 
Generation, yeved, Gs 
Generous, yevvaios, a, ov 
Genuine, yvfotos, a, ov 
Germans, Tepuavol, dy, of 
Get, to, ardddvw, ave 
Get-away, to, drdyo, tw 
Get-from, to, amoAauSdavw, a. 2. ame- 

AafSov i 

Get-gain, to, xepdalvw, ava 
Get-in-exchange, to, avTikaradAdo- 

ow, kw 

Get-into, to, evdvoua, couc 
Get-ready, to, mapackevd Comat, coma 
Get-rid, to, weBiepas 
Get-to, to, mpocSaivw, a. 2. mporéeny 

FU—GO 

Get-up, to: pf. mid. eypfyopa 
Ghosts, véxves, wy, of 
Gift, Sépnua, aros ; Swpov ; Swpet, 

as 
Gird, to, evdrrw, Ww 
Girdle, (warhp, jipos, 6 
Girl, xépn, ns 
Give, to, dfd5wut, fut. dé0, a. 2. cdwv, 

a. 1. d5wka. Poét. d:ddw 
Give-a-signal, to, onualyw, ava 
Give-back, to, amodiSwus, a. 2. ameé- 

Soy 

Give-beside, to, mapadidwu, a. 2. 
Tapedwv 

Give-directions-to, to, onualyw, éva 
Give-in-charge, to, evréAAopat 
Give-in-exchange, to, avtikaTaAAdo- 

ow, tw 
Give-it-back, to, apinus 
Give-orders-to, to, avéynus 
Give-out, to, efémw, a. 1. efma, a. 2, 

€irov 

Give-up, to, evdlSwur, fut. evddow 
Give-way, to, xwpéw, How 
Glad, to be, xalpw, apa 
Glad-at, to be, emxalpw 
Gladly, és 
Glisten, to, Adurw, wo 
Globe, ata, as 
Glorious, KvddAiuos, ov 
Gloriously, evxAci@s 
Glory, ddta, ns 
Glow, to, af6w; af@ouat 
Glut, to, ropéw, éow 
Go, to, ej, plup. mid. yew, a. 2. 

inf. old form (uev 
_Go-about, to, mepiépxomcn, a. 2. 7e- 

ptjAov 

Go-away, to, etépxouat, a. 2. ef7jA- 
Gov 

Go-back, to, véouau 
Go-back-from, to, amovéoua 
Go-fast, to, Séw, poet. Seiw 
Go-forward, to, mpoépxoua, a. 2. mpo- 

jAPov 
Go-frequently, to, porrdw, now ; por- 

téw Tonic 
Go-from, to, awépxouat, a. 2. amijr- 

Bor 
Go-in-order, to, orelxw, tw 
Go-into, to, eloeipu 
Go-off, to, dareyut 

——_—- 
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Go-on, to, input 
Go-out, to, «tinue 
Go-out-against, to, eméterus, a. 2. ex- 

éftov 
Go-out-of, to, e&épxouat, a. 2. e7jA- 

dov bs 
Go-over, to, meptetus 
Go-straight, to, karop0dw, dow 
Go-through, to, Stems 
Go-thy-way, trarye 
Go-to-law, to, SixdCoum, cowa 
Go-to-war, to, moAcuéw, How 
“en to, ovptopetouct, oo- 

Go-a -up, to, avhiw 
Go-upon, to, éreuut, a. 2. értov 
Go-without, to, rnrdouat 
Goat, ag, gen. avyds, 6, 7 - 
Goblet, «parijp, jjpos, 5: Ton. xpn- 

p 
GOD, @eds 

- Goddess, Sea, as 
Godlike, Sefos, a, ov 
Going-away, I am, daresus 
Goid, xpucos ; xpictoy “ 
Gold (adj.), xpUaeos, a, ov ; xpuaois, 

jj, ody 
Gold-wrought, xpionAaros, ov 
Golden, xptceos, a, ov 
Gone, to be, ofxopat 
Good, a, ayabdv 
Good, avadds, H, dv ; upinithes h, ov 
Good- deed, oryaBoevyla, as 
Good- -for-nothing, woxOnpbs, &, dv 
Good-fortune, 7d evruxés 
Good-health, 7d by:alvew 
Good-looking, eveid}s, és; super. 

éorraros, n, ov 
Good-qualities, 7a ayada 
Good-report, evxAeia, as 
Good-reputation, evdotle., as 
Good-will, evvoi, as; Svuds 
Gore, Bpéros 
Govern, to, dpxw, tw 
Govern-by-kings, to, BaciAebw, ow 
Government, rupavvls, (Sos, 7 
Governor, dpxwyv, ovros 
Grace, kéamos 
Graces, the, Xdprres, wy, at 
Gradual, Baids, &, dv 
Grammar, ypauuarich, As 
Grammarian, ypayuaticds 

—GU 

t 

Grand-father, mdamos . 
Grand-son, viwvds ‘ 5 
Grant, to, duoroyec, how 
Grape, orapvan, 7s 
Grape-bearing, nokvoriguianeaen ov 
Grass, mola, as Pay 
Grateful, emlyapros, ov ' 
Gratified, 75duevos, 4, ov 
ea to be, Hdoua, a. 1. p. ace 

Giave; geuvds, h, dv th 
Great, méyas, meydAn, méya; gene A. 

peyddov, mS, ov + 
Great - attention - to - business, pido- 

mparywootvn, ns $ 
Great-concourse-of-people, a, oxAds 

ToAvs 

Great-deal-of-money, a, xeruaa c 
yoda : 

Greater, wel(wy, ov . ony 
Greater-part, the, of mAedves & 
prego? Méytoros, n, ov 3 WAEioT 

Greatly, Léya; meydAws x 
Greatness, péyeOos, cos; Ion. wey 

6os, €os . 
Grecian, "EAAnUKDS, n, oy 
Grecians, Axatol, dv ; aiaien 
Greece, ‘EAAds; ddos, 7) 
Greek, “BAANY, 10S, 6 , 
Greeks, Axo, QV ; “EAANVES, phi 

Aavaol, av ; 
Grief, divyos; €0s ; Avmn, ns @) 
Grieve, to, andi, how 
Grieve-for, toy katacrévw 
Grieved, to ni, ax Pome, foouas sé 
Grieving, axvipevos 6 
Grievous, axOewds,, ov 
Grievous-weight, axOndwv, dvos, Le 
Grievously, avas { 
Griffin, ypi, imds, 6 
Grim, yopywmds, dv 
Grimly, yopydv 
Groan, ydos 
Groan, to, yodw 
Ground, vi, Tis 
Grove, dAcos, eos 
Grow, to, dtw, tow 
Grow-old, to, karaynpdone 5 r vis : $ 
“< pdokw, dow i hes a 
row-up, to, adgoua, pf. mdéquar % 

Guard, Paes, aos ‘ ; 
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Guard, to, puAdcow, tw 
Guard-against, to, evAaGéoua, 7o0- 

for; puddcow, kw 
Guard-over, to, tpopuvAdcow 
Guardian-spirit, darudvoy 
Guardian-to, to be, er:tpometw, ow 
Guess, to, ered (w, ow 
Guest, tévos 

Guide, dpryntis, od, 6 
Guide, to, 656w, écw 
Guilt, Guapria, as 
Guilty, adinay, otoa, ody 
Gulf, xéAsos 

H 

‘Habitation, outa, as 
Habitual, ev é6e 

2 Habituate-to-act, to, xaracxevd co, 
. ow 

_ Had-it-not-been, e uy 
Hades, Ais, wos, 6 

_ -Hail (verb), xaipe, érw 
Hair, xéun, ns; Oeipa, as; xatrn, 

ns 
Half, fuus, eva, v 

». Half-talent, jurrdAayrov 
Hand, xelp, 7, gen. xeupds, xepds 
Handicraft, xetpwvatta, as 
Handiness, evxépeia, as 
Handle, éxavov 

Handle, to, drrowat, cpowat 
Handsome, eve:d}s, és 
Hang, to xpeudvvvps, fut. xpeudow 

-Hang-up, to (neut.), péfaus 
Happen, to, cupSaivw, a. 2. ovve- 

Env 

Harbour, Any, évos, 6 
Hard, orepeds, &, dv 
Hard-lot, dvompatia, as 
Harm, wijua, aros 
Harm, to, mnuaivw, ava 

Harp, pépuryt, yyos, 7; KiOdpa, as 
Harpagus, “Apraryos 
Harper, xappdds 
Harsh, cxaAnpds, &, dv 
Haste, tdxos, eos ; omovdh, is 

GU—HE 

Hasten, to, oretdw, ow 
Hate, picos, eos 
Hate, to, uicéw, how 
Hateable, ex0pavréos 
Hated-entirely, to be, améxOopat 
Hateful, most, €x@:o7os, n, ov 
Hatred, €x@pa, as 
Have, to, éxw, fut. ew and ox7jow, 

a. 2. eixov, Eoxov 
Have-a-care, to, emmeAéouat, foo- 

po 
Have-a-sense-of-shame, to, atoxvvo- 

pout 
Have-a-sense-of-shame-for, to, aic- 

xbvoma, ovpas 
Have-care-for, to, ppovtifw, ow 
Have-despotic-power, to, Tupayvéw, 

how 
Have-in-hand, to, emixepéw, how 
Have-in-mind, to, evOdueoua 
Have-in-possession, to, krdopa, hoo- 

pot 
Have-power-cver, to, KpaTéw, how 
Have-the-mastery-over, to, xparéw, 

how 
Have-understanding, ppovew, 

how 
Having-a - common - boundary -with, 

Suopos, ov 
Having-black-water, weAdvvBpos, ov 
Having-large-necks, epratxeves, wy 
Having - the -same - name, duavuuos, 

ov 
Having-their-own-laws, avrévouor 
Having-them-tied, wepucelwevov 
He, exeivos; autds; ovros; d5¢; 

wewvos ; 6 
He-goat, xiuapos ; Tpdyos 
He-having-arrived, avrod ijkovros 
He-would-not-have-died, ovx dy am- 

éOavev 
Head, kepaady, 7s 
Head, to, 7yeuovetw, ow 
Head-a-republic, to, iguaywyéw, how 
Heads, the, 7a mpara 
Healer, sarpds 
Health, dyleia, as 
Healthiness, cwrnpla, as 
Heap-up, to, xéw, gow 
Hear, to, axotw, ow 
Hear-equally-with, to, cuvefaxotw 

aoavTws 

to, 
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Hear-into, to, eraxotw, ow 
Hear-of, to, kAvw, ow 
Hearken-to, to, KAvw, ow 
Hearken-to, to, axpodopa, doouat 
Hearsay, axon, fis 
Heart, 7 7Top, opos, To; Kap, TH; Kp, 

Kijpos, TO ; Kapdie, | as; Kpadla 
Hearth, éorla, as 
Heat, kadua, aros ; SdAmos, eos 
Heaven, ovpayds 
Heavenly, Seios, a, ov 
Heavily, Bapéws 
Heavily, most, Bapirara 

Heavily-laden, to be, BplGoua ; pf. 
mid. Bé6pida . 

Heaviness, Bdpos, eos 
Heavy, Bupbs, eta, v 
Heavy-armed-man, émAirys, ov (7) 
Hecate, ‘Exarn, ns 
Hecatomb, éxarduén, ns 
Hector, “Exrwp, opos, 6 
Hecuba, ‘Exd@n, ns 

Heights, dpa, wy, Td 
Helen, ‘EAévn, ns 
Hell,’A ns, ov, 6; 3 Aldns, ov 
Hellas, ‘EAAds, "dlos,4 
Hellenes, "EAAnves, wy, of 
Hellenic, ‘EAAnMKOs, h, by 
Hellespont, “EAAforovTos 
Helmet, xpdvos, eos 
Help, Bondea, as 
Help, to, apfryw, tw 
Helper (fem. ), TvAARTT pia, as 
Henceforth, ére:rra 
Her, és, >, » 
Her, of, cache ; 

avris; triode: 
exelynv; &e, 

Herald, xnpvt, txos 
Herald, to, nnptcow, Ew 
Herculean, ‘HpdxAewos, a, ov 
Hercules, ‘Hpaxajjs, éos, 6 
Herdsman, BourdAos 
Here, dd; evOdde 
Hereafter, omfow 
Hermione, ‘Epuidvn, ns 
Hermogenes, ‘Epuoyérns, ov, 6 
Hermus, “Eppos 

Hero, jipws, wos, 6 
Herodicus, ‘Hpddicos 
Herself, avrh, As 
Hesitate, to, oxvéw, How 

xelyns 3 Tabrns ; 
accus, mi; vIV ; 
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Hide, a, dp9€pa, as 
Hide, to, xpirrw, the 
Hide-in, to, eyxpirTw, yw 
Hide-with, to, cvyxptrra, vo 
Hiding-place, kevOuav, avos, 6 
High, dnrds, %, ov 
High (adv.), tou 
Higi-character, aélwows, ews, 7 
High-leaved, axpéxoyos, ov 
High-mindedness, ppdvnua, aros 
Highest, d«pos, a, ov 
Highest-part, Kpas, ards, Td 
Hill, aé pos 
Him, ekeivoy ; avTov; uv; odes €3 

vw ; Téyde to him, exelvy ; avTa ; 
T@5e: of: of him, ob, &c. And see 
“ec H e ” 

Him-who-happens-to-Degh sais 
the-ruler, rv Kpatodvr’ ae : 

Himself, avrds; accus., €avTdv, a= 
tov: of himself, éavrod, adress} a 
avTod: to himself, éauT@, abi “hy aah 
Tonic gen. éwirov me Si 

Hind, ve€pbs 
Hinder, to, KwAtw, ow 
Hinder-from, to, amoxwAtw, tow 
Hint, dronpoctvn, ns 
Hippias, ‘Immlas, ov, 6 
Hippocrates, ‘Immoxpdrns, eos, 6 
Hippolytus, ‘Immdavtos 
Hippylus, “Iamvados by lg 
Hire, to, wo Odopeu, apie ; 
His, éds, €h, €dv; ds, h, dv 
His-former-friends, of pirat of wr: 

Oey d 
His-future-friends, of torrepo 2 ae 
His-will, 7d avrod BovAduevoy } 
Hit, to, wale, ow of yi 
Hit-upon, to, TUYXdYw, TUXITH, and toe 

éruxov - 

Hither, evddbe ; 
Hidececd dake “ba kat vou 
Hitherto, €umpoodev 
Hoary, ToAws, &, dv 
Hog, is, dds 
Hold, to, éx, fut. &w, a. 2. €fxov, 

éoxov’ 
Hold-any-intercourse, to, mwr€couat 
Hold-apart, to, diéxw, a. 2. duéoxov 
Hold-communion, to, kowwvéw, jow 
Hold-forward, to, apoatxw 
Hold-off, to, exw, fut. oxhow 

06 
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; Hold-out, to, brouévw, ev 

Hold-out;to, to, mapéxw, a. 2. map- 
€'oxoy, 

Hold-uy, to, avéxw, a. 2. avérxov 
| Hole, gwrcds 
© Holy, ayvds, h, bv; eps, &, dv; 

do10s, a, ov 
Home, Sén0, wy 

_ Homer, “Ounpos 
Homeward, olxade 
Honey, uéA, etos, Td 

_ Honeycomb, weAlenpov 
Honor, rixh, fis 
‘Honor, te, tlw, ow 

_KdAMOTOS, N, OV 
onorable-conduct, 7d Kaddv 

tonora bly, KaA@S 
ok, dyKioTpov 

ope, eAmls, (Sos, 7 
2, to, Ami, ow 
(adj.), kepdrwos 
ble, most, piy:oros, 7, ov 

ribly, uéya spd5pa 
rror, péGos 

tos 

(adj.), trmeios, a, ov 
ourse, immédpouos 
aming, immddayuos, ov 

eman, immeds, éos 
emanship, irmoctvn, ns; frmuch, 

. A 5, », “ , ”~ 

e, otkos; Sduos; oiia, as; da- 

any, dcos, 7, ov 
2 xécos, n, ov; Ion. Ké6- 

luman, avdpdueos, a, ov 
fumble, x@auards, 7, dv 
undred, éxardv, undeclined 

Hundfed-folii, a, éxaroaros, }, ov 
Hundred-headed, éxaroyedpavos, ov 

and Aa 

HO—ILL 

Hunger, Azuds 
Hunger-after, to, rewdw, dow 
Hunt, Spa, as 
Hunt, to, Sypde, dow 
Hunt-after, to, Snpeiw, ow 
Hunt-for, to, Snpdoua, dooua 
Hurl, to, pire, po 

Hurricane, AalAa), amos, 7 
Hurry, to (neut.), dpydw, How 
Hurt (subst.), d4Anots, ews, 7 
Hurt, to, BAdrre, vw 
Hurtful, dnaAdjuwr, ov 
Husband, réots, tos, ews 
Husbandry, yewpyla, as 
Hyacinthine, daxivO.wos, n, ov 
Hyllus, “YAAos 
Hypocrite, droxpirhs, od, 6 

I 

I, eye 
I-for-my-part, éywye 
T-went, fia 
T-wish-that, dpeAe 
Ibycean, I6vKe1os, a, ov 

Ichneumon, :xveutis, od, 6 
Ida, ‘Ida, ns 
Idean, ISaios, a, ov 
Idea, 15éa, as 
Idomene, ldouévn, ns 
Idomeneus, I5oueveds, éws, Lon. jos, 6 
If, e 
If-altogether, efwep 
If-consequently, ereay 
If-in-any-way, ef Kws 
If-it-should-so-happen, tuxdv 
If-you-compare-it-with, és mpds 
If-you-stand-in-need-of, et de? buds 
Ignoble, ayevvys, és 
Ignominy,.atiula, as 
Ignorance, auabla, as 
Ignorant, didpis, t 
Thiad, IAsds, d5os, 
Tlioneus, IAcoveds, éws, Ion. fjos, 6 
Ilium, “IAcov 

_ Ill (adv.), Kaxds 

Ill, an, Kandy 
Ill, to be, voréw, ow 
Ill-disposed, ducxepaivwy, ova, oy 
lil-fated, Svoruxav, otca, otv 
Iil-health, afsworia, as 

* [il-in-mind, voséwy ay 

ee aN st 



Iil-spoken-of, to be, kax@s axovw 
Ill-state-of-health, xaxdrns, nTos, 7 
Ill-treat, to, auciCouae 
Ill-use, to, kakdw, 60@ 
Illegal, wapdvouos, ov 
Illness, wévos 

- Illustrious, paldiuos, ov 
Illyrian, IAAupixds, H, dv 
Illyrians, the, TAAvpiol, av, of 
Image, dyaAua, aros 
Imagination, ¢povtis, f50s, 7) 
Imagine, to, olowat ; ofmat 
Imitation, ulunots, ews, 7 
Immediately, evdds 
Immediately-that-they-hear, emei re 

Tax.oTa evOovTo 
Immense, depuis, és 
Imminent, éAA@yv, ovoa, ov 
Immoderate, duerpos, ov 
Immortal, a@dvaros, ov; or -os, 7, 

ov 
Impart, to, weradiiam, addow 
Impel to, avayw, gw. 
Impend, to, uéAAw 
Impetuosity, fim, js 
Impetuous, Sovpos, ov 
Impious, ace6is, és 

Important, more, mpeo6Urepos, a, ov 
Important, most, peyioros, n, ov 
Imposed-on-strangers, fevixds, , dv 
Impossibilities, rauhxyava 
Impossible, daropos, ov; addvaros, ov 
Impotence, axpdreia, as 
Imprecate, to, apdouat 
Imprecation, apa, as 
Impudence, Spdcos, eos 
In, ev with dative ; poet. ev? 

In-a-better-manner, xpeiocor 
In-a-body, GAjs, éos 
In-a-dastardly-manner, ayevvas 
In-a-manifold-degree, moAAamAdaia 
In-a-manner-worthy, agiws 
In-accomplishing, teA€éoax 
In-after-time, borepoy 
In-another-part, dAdo 
In-another-way, dAAws 
In-any-degree, ts 
In-any-other-manner, ry dA 
In-any-way, mw and mws: mws ge- 

nerally before a yowel 
In-any-way-at-any-time, mémore 
In-armor, dxAfrqs, ov (7) 

sconsequence-of-thinking, 7yyotme- 
vos, N, ov 

In-discovering, yravar 
In-every-respect, mayTdmaot 
In-fact, 5% ; 
In-good-health, tyialywy, ovoa, ov 
In-good-time, es KaAdv 
In-my-judgment, map’ enol 
In-my-turn, avd wépos 
In-Nestor's time, Néoropr : 
In-no-other-way, ovdau@s dAAws 
In-no-way, ovdauas ay 
In-order, é&elns ; epekiis Nt isd 
In-order-that, dws witsht oe 
In-order-that-not, va wh mos ae 

~ 

In-place-of, imép 18 Re 
In- reventing - him - from falling, 7 
ah ov Tecelv } raat Steed 

In-regard-to-making-enquiries-about, 
7d uh ov mudécbau m1 

In-some-degree, ws Mee} 
In-the-contrary-direction, €umaAw — 
In-the-earth, yor) eee ry 
In-the-greatest-degree, uéyiorov = "BA 

et 

* 

In-the-interval, ev T@de {a} 
In-the-mean-while, ev rotr@ — ‘eee 
In-the-midst, weragd <r heft sate 
In-the-past-year, mépvot eye ah) “ee 
In-the-power-of, mpds ne hil ee 
In-the-same-way-as, @s afrws 
In-the-time-to-come, es Tov €rerTa 

xpdvov > dear ae eee 
In-the-way, eumoddv Aas xa 
In-the-way-that, dmws + ON ae 
In-their-arms, avyedAquot st Oe 
In-this-manner, #8 (7) = Sie ee 
In-this-part, evrai0a alyn’ 
In-truth, 7@ dvre : 
In-turn-receive, to, avridéxouat, E0- 

faut 
In-two, dixa 
In-vain, udrny 
In-what-a-state, tva 
In-what-part, 7é0¢ 
In-what-place, m& 
In-what-state, va 
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4n-What-way, dws 
Tn-which, iva 
In-which-crowns-were-given, o7Te- 

gpavitns, ov 
In-which-place, 66 
In-your-way, «umodav 
Inability-tb-sail, drAoa, as 
Incapable, auhxavos, ov 
Incensed, to be, Svpydopat 
Inclination, Svpbs 
Incline, to, vedo, ow 
Inclined, to be, BotAouat, Arona 
Inclose-in-wax, to, Karaxnpéw, bow 
Inconsiderate, dopo, ov 

wer, to, emaviéoua ; 

perf. emnvémuat 
Incredible, dmaros, ov 
Incredulous, to be, amoréw, jow 
‘Ineur, to, opAicxdvm, a, 2, Gpdov ; 

dorw 
Incursion, caradpouy; 7s 
Indeed, 7 ; mév, when answering to d¢ 
Indictment, + » as 
Indifference, auéAcia, as 

- Indigenous, avrdxOwv, ov 
Indignant, to be, opylfopa:, couce 
Indignation, Sipds 

| ___ Indiseriminate, dxperos, ov 

Drs 

c.» 

“> < 

Tn 

Individual, an, sduérqs, ov, 6 
Indulge, to, éxw 

‘Indus, Ivdds 
evitable, dpuktos, ov 

Tnexperience, ame:pia, as” 
_ Inexperienced, daetpos, ov 

Infamous, raxodctv, odcu, odv 
Infamy, adotia, as 

Infant, vijmios 
Infantry, we(ds 
 Infatuation, caxodamovia, as 

“fi 2 Infer, to, rexpalpoua 
3 Inferior, kaktwy, ov 

Inferior-to, Hacwv, ov 
Inflate, to, ducdw, how 
Inflexible, ax7jAnros, ov 
Inflict, to, evrelvouce 
Inform, to, Siddonw, kw 
Information, a7yyeAla, as 
Informed-of, to be, wuv@dvouat, fut. 

revoouct, a. 2. emvOsunv 
Informer, cixopdyrns, ov, 6 
Inglorious, S5vcxAets, és 
Ingloriously, dvoxAcds 

IN 

Inhabit, to, karoiuwéw, ow ; onda 
Inherit, to, KAnpovoudw, 4ow 
Inheritance, KAjpos 
Inhospitable, au:xOadrdets, eooa, @ 
Inimical, ex6pds, a, bv 
Injunction, eperuy, Fs 
Injure, to, adicéw, ow 
Injufious, ardo@ados, ov 
Injury, #6pis, ews, 7 
Injustice, adicia, as 
Innermost-part, wuxds 
Inscribe, to, ypdow, Ww 
Insignificant, pixpds, &, dv 
Insolence, pis, ews, 7 
Insolent, dmép6i0s, ov 
Insolent, more, d§piorérepos, a, ov 
TInsolent, to be, d6piw, ow 
Inspect, to, Sewpéw, how 
Instantaneously, rapaxphua 
Instantly, ef droytou 

Instead-of, avr} 
Institution, emr/devya, aros 
Instruct, to, madedw, ow 
Instruction, madela, as 
Instructor, wa:dorpiéns, ov (7) 
Instruments, dépyava, wy, re 
Insult, S€pis, ews, 7 
Insult, to, d6pifw, ow; KabvOpiw, 

ow 
Intangible, damros, ov 
Intellect, ppdvnots, ews, 7 
Intellects, ppéves, dy, af 
Intelligence, gpdvnsis, ews, 
Intelligent, emordevos, 7, ov 
Intelligibly, capas 
Intend, to, wéAAw; Attic imperf 

aueAAov ‘ 
Intention, vdos, vods ; gen. vdov, vod 
Inter, to, erepeiCw, ow 
Intercept, to, evaipw 
Intercept-by-a-wall, to, amore:x{(w, 

iow 
Interception, ardAniis, ews, 7 
Interchange, to, d:arAAdcow, tw 
Interdict, to, amaryopetw, ow 
Interest, 7d xpemdes 
Interpret, to, AauSdve 
Interrogate, to, aviotopéw, How 
Intervene, to, didpuui, a. 2. diépuv 
Intimacy, cvv7Pea, as 
Into, ets, es with accus. 
Into-seven-parts, érraxa 
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Intolerable, ove averrds, dv 
Intreat, to, ixeredw, ow 
Introduce, to, exapépw 

. Intrust, to, emitpéra, bw 
Invade, to, AauSdvw, a. 2. Aa6ov 

’ Invaders, of emidvres 
Inveigh-against, to, eykakéw 
Invent, to, edpioxw, a. 2. evpov 
Invite, to, naréw, éow 
Involuntary, axotctos, a, ov 
Involve, to, éAicow, Ew 

Tole, 16An, ns 
Ionian, Idvos, a, ov 
Tonians, ‘Iwves, wy, of 
Irksome, Auypbds, &, dv 
Tron, ofSnpos 

Tron-forging, o:Snporérwy, ov 
Trrationally, aAdyws 
Island, vijcos, 7 
Ismenus, Iounvds 
Issue, to, yiyvouat 
Isthmian, ‘Io@ut0s, a, ov 
Isthmus, ioOuds 
It, obros, airy, TovTo; bd¢, Hde, Td5e; 

avrds, }, d; accus. obrov ; Tdvde; 
avrdv; & 

It-becomes, Se? 
It-behoves, xpewy 
It-being-determined, Soxodv 
It-being-in-your-power, mapdy vox 
It-did-not-happen, ove eteyévera 
It-has-been-determined, édof€ 
It-having-been-determined, ddgav 
It-is-a-care, uéAet, Hoe 
It-is-not-permitted, ove éfeort 
It-is-reasonable, éoixe 
It-is-right, xpeév eore 
It-shall-be-said, epjoerat 
It-was-possible, evedéxero 
It-would-be, av ein 
Italians, IraAu@rar, Gy, of 
Ithaca, 1édnn, ns 
Its-being-wrong, 7d veneonrdy 
Itself, aurds, 4, d 
Ivied, xcoonpns, ¢s 
Ivy, «ods 

Jie 

Jason, Idowy, ovos, 5 
Javelin, dewy, ovros, 5; anxdvrioy 
Jxsus, Inoods, ov 

Join-in, to, evCebyvum, evCetto 
Join-in-alliance, to, cumpaxéw, ow 
Join-together, to, cum6dAAw, GAD 
Joint, dpOpov 
Jointly-agitate, to, cuvrapdoow, tw 
Jointly-plunder, to, cupmopbéw, how, 

imp. cuverdpGeor, ovv 
Joppa, Idrmn 
Journey, d5o:ropia, as 
Journey, to, Balvw, a. 2. €Byv, pf. 

Béenna 

Journey-through, to, dia6alyw, a. 2, 
dé6nv 

Jove, Zebs, gen. Ais; Zihy, vos, 6” 
Joy, xdpua, aros 
Joy-of-heart, evppocivn, ns 
Joy-producing, xapomoids, dy 
Judea, lovdala, as 
Judge, Kpirhs, ob; Sicaorhs, od 
Judge, to, xplvw, vG, a. 1, expiva 
Judge-against, to, karaxpivw, Wa 
Judge-between, to, diaxpivw, ve We 
Judge-of, to, xplvw, va 

Judge-worthy, to, agidw, dow 
Judgment, xplots, ews, 7 
Judgment-seat, dimacrjpiov 
Jump, to, mnddw 
Jump-from, to, amornddw, how 
Juno, “Hpa, as 
Jupiter, Zeds, gen, Aus, 6 
Just, Sikaos, a, ov; évducos, ov 
Just-as, Somep 
Just - as - J-was - taking -in-hand, 

fou emtxelpodyTos 
Justest, diucaidraros, n, ov 
Justice, dicasootyn, ns; dixn 
Justly, dicalws enxdrws 

K 

Keen, ofds, eta, » ey 
Keep, to, éxw, a. 2. €oxov, etx 
Keep-aloof, to, exéw, a. 2. €oxov — 
Keep-aloof-from, to, apéornut 
Keep-awake, to, eyelpw, ep@ 
Keep-guard, to, pvAdcow, tw 
Keep-guard-at, to, ppoupéw, how with 

ace. 
Keep-hold, to, éxoua:, fut. Eouat 
Keep-off, to, eipyw, tw 
Keep-under, to, dpinus 

i 
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Keeper, pirhp, pos, 6 
Keeper-of-the-laws, vouwoptAat, axos 
Key, kAels, €150s; Ton. Ants, tos, 

7 
Kid, épipos 
Kill, to, ereivw, evd, a. 2. Exravov 
Kill-entirely, to, kataxreivw, eva 
Kill-off, to, amoxreiyw eva: 
Kill-utterly, to, xardxrnmt, a, 2. kat- 

éxrnv 
Kin, yévos, eos — 

. Kind, xpnords, 7, dv 
Kind, a, yévos, eos 

____ Kind-service, @:Adrns, nos, 4 
, Kindly, evvoinds 
pe Kindly-disposed, to be, «0 ppovéw 
; _ Kindred, yévos, eos 

Kindred (adj.), &duiros, ov 
King, ripavvos ; Baoireds, éws 
Kingdom, tupavrs, fS0s, 1; Bacirela, 

Ay eas 
LEN Kingly, Baorkds, }, dv 
a » Kiss, to, xiw, tow (¥) 
Ae ite, teTivos 
Knee, yévu, aros, poét. yourds, 7d ; 
ph. ydvara, poét. yoova 
- ge _ Kneeling, yovumerijs, és 
ee Knife, udxaipa, as ; pdoryavov 
Know, to, tonu 

_ Know-thoroughly, to, egeiSew, pf. 
mid. oda 

__ Know-well, to, xareidew; pf. mid. 
_ Koroda 

_ Know-with, to, gvveidéw, pf. mid. 
 Ebvoida 

Knowing, the, ai «:déres 
-Knowlege, emoryun, ns 

* Labdacus, Ad@Saros 
' Labor, wévos ; Kkduaros 

Labor, to, céuvw, auG, a. 2. éxayov 
Labor-at, to, rovéw, 7ow 

_ Lacedemon, Aakedaiuwy, ovos, 
Lacedemonians, Aaxedaimdviot, ot 

' Lacerate, to, dptrrw, fw 
Laches, Adxns, nros, 6 
Lack, to, emiAclrw 
Ladder, rAfuat, axos, 6 
Ladle, topivn, ns 

KE—LE 

Lady, yuvh, gen. ‘yuvaids 
Lais, Adts, idds, 7 
Laius, Adios 
Lake, Afuyn, ns 
Lament, to, uvpomor 
Lamentation, ‘ydos 
Lamp, Aaumdas, d5os, 7 
Lamprus, Adumpos 
Lampsacus, Aduwasos 
Lance, Aéyxn, ns 
Land, xOav, ovds, 1; yéa, V7 
Land-forces, reQds, od 
Landing, ardé6acis, ews, 7) 
Language, gwar), jis 
Large, odds, ToAAN, TOAD 
Last, érxaros, 7, ov 
Last (adv.), torepov 
Lasting-all-night, mévvuxos, ov 
Lastly, era 
Late, oé 
Late-indeed, xpdévw ev borépp piv 
Latest, ioratos, n, ov 

Laud, to, dyawat 
Laugh, to, yeAdw, dow (&) 
Laugh-against, to, KaToryeAdw, dow 
Laugh-at, to, emeyyeAdw, dow ; Ka- 

Taryehdw ; mpooryeAdw 
Laughter, yéAws, wros, 6 
Laurel, dépvn, ns 
Law, véuos 
Law-giver, vowobérns, ov, 6 
Lawfulness, Séuts, 7 
Lay-aside, to, karatlOnut, a. 2. KaT- 

€Onv 

Lay-by, to, mapartOnu:; poet. map- 
Tew 2 

Lay-down, to, kararl@nut, a. 2. Kar- 
€Onv 

Lay-hands-on, to, emxeipew; now 
Lay-hold-of, to, AauEdrw 
Lay-waste, to, wop0éw, how 
Lead, wdAi6os 
Lead, to, dyw, tw, a. 2. jryov, Attic 

nryayou 
Lead-an-army, to, orpatnyéw, How 
Lead-astray, to, mfavaw, how 
Lead-away, to, dyw, tw 
Lead-back, to, amdryw 

‘Lead-out, to, cfayw, tw 
(Lead-the-way, to, 7yeuovedw, ow 
Lead-upon, to, erayw 
Leader, 7yeuov, dvos, 6 



LE—LO 

Leading, a, 7ryeuovla, as 
Leaf, méradov 
Leap, a, thdnua,aros 
Leap, to, dAAouat, fut. aAovuat 
Leap-out, to, apddAdAoua, fut. apa- 

Aoduat 
Leaping, a, dAua, aros 
Learn, to, wavOdyvw, fut. pabhropat, 

a. 2. éuabov 
Learn-by-enquiry, to, muvOdvouat, 

fut. mevoouct, pp. Temvopat, a 2. 
m. ervddunv 

Learn-from, to, exwavOdyvw 
Learn-thoroughly, to, karapavOdvw, 

karéuadov 
Learned, copds, }, dv 
Learning (subst.), md@nua, aros ; 

adOnois, ews, 7 
Least, eAdxoT0s, 7, ov 
Least (adv.), #eiora 
Leathern, cxdrivos, n, ov 
Leave, to, Acixw, Ww 

- Leaye-behind, to, Aelarw, tw 
Leave-by, to, aroAelmw, Yo 
Leave-down, to, karaAelrw 
Leave-go, to, weOleuat, meOoouas 
Leave-off, to, Aaya, tw 
Leaven, Gun, ns 
Leaven, to, Gudw, dow 
Left, apirrepds, &, bv ; Acids, &, dv 

Leg, xvjun, ns 
Leisure, ox0Ay, 7s 
Lemnos, Ajjuvos, 7 
Leonidas, Aewvtdas, ov, 6 
Leontines, Acovriva, oi 
Leopards’-skins, mapSaréa, Ov 
Lesbian, a, Aéo6ios 
Less, eAdoowr ; eAdTTwy, ov 
Lessen, to, eAartdéw, dow 

Lest, wh 
Lest-at-any-time, prfrore 
Let-go, to, amortw, ow 
Let-it-be, efev 
Let-it-be-said, eureiy 
Let-no-one-of-you-imagine, wapaorij 

pnderi Sudv 

Let-us-not-depart, uh éAdwuev 
Letter, emurroaAy, fis 
Level, duards, }, dv 
Levy, to, karaypdow, Ww 
Libation, xo, as 
Liberal, eAev@epos, a, ov 

Liberate, to, amadAdoow, tw 
Libya, A:één, ns 
Licence, efovgia, as 
Licentiousness, axoAacta, as 
Lie, to, Kequat 

Lie, to (in word), edSouar, count 
Lie-buried, to, Kev0w 
Lie-down, to, katdxemmas 
Lie-in-wait-for, to, 5éxouat, Zouat 
Life, Bios ; Bloros; (wh, fis ; Biorh, 

s q 
Lift, to, aclpw, ep@; alpw, apa \ 
Light, pdos, pas, gen. paeos, dwrds, 
7 

Light (adj), edagpds, &, dv ; 
Light-on, to, evruyxdvw, a. 2. evé-— 

TUXoV 
Light-upon, to, tuyxdvw, a. 2. €Tv- 

xov 
Lighten, to (verb neuter), — 

Lighting, ah, fis 
Lightning, aoTepoTy, 7S ; arepom)}, ; ; 

7s + 
Like, fos, n, ov ; toos 
Like, to, pidéw, How : . ry 
Like, to be, mpoopépomat 
Like-as, nie 
Liken, to, euxd(w, ow 
Likeness, duoidtns, nTos, 7) 
Limb, ywiov 
Line-pursued,-7& mparréueva 
Linger, to, pluyw 
Lion, Aéwy, ovtos, 6 : 
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Lioness, Adawva, as om 
Lions’-skins, Acovréat, av, af 
List, to, epopudouat, Aroma 
Listen-to, to, KAvw, Tw 
Little, oAtyos, n, ov; mixpds, &, dy 
Little-child, Bpéos, eos 
Little-pig, xorpl5i0v 
Live, to, Bidw, dow; (am, inf, Giv 5 
ew 

Live-in, to, véwomat 
Live-together, to, d{dw, 4ow, impf. 

ovvéCaov, wy 
Livelihood, Bios . 
Lofty, avyiAn); uros 
Loiter, to, uéAAw 
Long, waxpds, a, dv 
Long (adv.), éAae 
Long, to, emOdpéw, haw 



806, 

Long-dgo, #f5n xad méAat 
Long i 'o opéyouat, toma 
Look, «ides, cos, 
Look, to, ¢xoréw, hte 
Look-about, to, tarralvw, avd ya 
Look-at, to, dépxw, Ew Af 
Look-down, to, careldw 
Look-forward-to, to, mpoopdoum, doo- 

Mae 
Look-into, to, escopdw 
Look-on, to, escopdw, dow 
Look-out-for, to, mpoodéxoua, to- 

- | Bae 
Look-towards, to, mpordmroua, wWo- 

pat 
Look-up, to, ava6rérw, vw 
Look-up-to, to, ava€Aérw, fw 
Look-upon, to, epopdw, dow 
Looking-glass, xdromrpoy 
Loose, to, Avw, ow 
Loose-from, to, exAtw, ow; amortw, 

eh OD 

Loosen, to, Avw, ow 
y Lop, to, tduyw, aud 

Lord, derror?}s, ov 
 Lord-over, to, Koipavéw, How 
Lose, to, diapbetpw, ena 

Loss, drn, ns, (&) 
Lot, uotpa, as 

" Loud-crash, Kroémos 
Loud-noise, Sot7os 
Loud-voiced, evpto, omos 
Love, aydérn, ns 

- Loye, to, piréw, how 
Lovely, epareivds, %, dv 
Low, aoxpbs, &, dv 
Loxias, Aotias, ov, 6 
Lucan, Aovxayds 
Lucrative, more, xepdiov, ov 
Lump, vpaua, aros 
Lurk, to, kumrda(w, ow 
‘Lust, emOvuia, as 
Lute, BapSirov 
Luxury, tpu¢i, fis 
Lycian, Avxios, a, ov 
Lycon, Avkwy, wvos, 6 
Lycurgus, Avioipyos 
Lydda, Avd5a, ns 
Lydians, Avdol, of 
Lyre, Avpa, as 
Lysias, Avoias, ov, 6 
Lysistratus, Avciorparos 

“‘LO—MA 

M 

Machinate, to, unxavdouat, horoua 
Macrinus, Maxpivos 
Mad, kaxvdaimovar, Goa, Gv 

Mad, to be, palvouc:, fut. uorhropc 
Made-of-bulls’-feet, ravpdémous, odos 

Madness, pavia, as; dvoia, as 
Magic, yonrtela, as 

Magistraey, apxh, js 
Magnanimous, peyadijrwp, op 
Magnificently, ueydAws 
Maia, Maia, as; Mods, ddos 
Maid-servant, duwh, jis 
Majesty, cé6as, Td 
Majority, the, of rAcdves (Ionic) 
Make, to, roréw, how 
Make-a-descent, to, S041, a. 2. edu 
Make-a-loud-noise, to, jobéw 
Make-adverse-preparations, to, avr:- 

Tapackevd(ouae, coma 

Make-an-agreement, to, duoroyéw, 
now 

Make-an-attack, to, ec6dAdAw, fut 
ec6ara, a. 2. exéSarov 

Make-an-impression-on, to, avriAep- 
Edvouct 

Make-an-inroad, to, ecSdAAw, a. 2. 
eaébadov 

Make-clear, to, capnviqa, cw 
Make-common, kowwvéw 

Make-cowardly, to, kaxi(w, ow 
Make-divinations, to, payrevouar, 

Tomar 
Make-enquiries, to, 

eipdunv 

Make-enquiry, to, avurropéw 
Make-firm, to, oxupéw, dc 
Make-glad, to, evppalvw, avd 
Make-haste, to, aviw, cw 
Make-light-of, to, davAitw, ow 
Make-mention, to, uvdoua, foowar 
Make-money, to, xpnuariCouatr, couat 

Make-preparations, to, mapackevd(o- 
mon, Touat 

Make-ready, to, efaptiw, tow 
Make-room-for, to, exxwpéew 
Make-sharp, to, Siyw, tw 
Make-the-attack, to, mpoomtrrw 
Make-to-appear, to, dalve, ava 
Make-to-atrend, to, omd(w, ow 

Make-to-bend, to, Avyi(w, ow 

€pouat, a. 2, 
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Make-to-burst-out, to, pdoow, fw 
Make-to-cease, to, tavw. ow 
Make-to-flow, to, péw, lore 
Make-to-stand, to, fornm:, Bre 
Make-use-of, to, xpdopas, th Topmat 
Malady, véaos, 7 
Male, dpinv, ev 
Male-child, viebs, éws 
Malice, kaxia, as 

Malignity, caxo#Oea, as 
Mal-treat, to, Adpalvouat 
Man, dv@pwros; avhp, gen. avépos, 

avbpos 
Man, the, avhp 
Man, to, tAnpéw, dow 
Manage, to, efnyéouat, orouat 
Mandane, Mavdavn, ns 
Manfully, avdpeiws 
Manifest, pavepds, &, dv 
Manifest, to, Beli, bow 
M anifestly, Tapes 
“Manifold, ravrodambs, }, dr 
Manikin, avOpdrtov 
Manlike, av@pérwos, 7, ov 
Manliness, nvopéa, as 
Manly, to be, avdptCouat 
Manly-feeling, avdpela, as ; avdpla 
Manner, rpdros 
Manner-of-living, Slarra, ns. 
Manners, 4a, f0n, Ta ; gen. nOéwr, 
nav 

Manceuvres, OTparnyhuaTa, wv, Te 
Mansion, olxnots, ews, 7) 
Many, modnol, al, & 
Many-times-greater, moAAamArjotos, 

a, ov 

Marathon, Mapa@wy, dvos, 6 
March, Mdprios 
March, a, emorparela, as 
March, to, mopevouat, coma 
March-against, to, emiorparetdw, ow 
Mardonius, MapBénos 
Mare, trros, 7 

Maritime, ™mdpados, ov 
Mark, a, oxombds 
Mark, to, dpdw, dow ; Ton. dpéw 
Market, ayopa, as 
Market-place, aryopa,, as 
Marriage, yduos 
Marriage-bed, evy} -youjaAcos 
Marry, to, yauéw, fut. yaurjow, yaua, 
a. 1. éynua 
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Mars, ‘Apns, eos; acc. a nV, a 
Martial, roAcuids, h, dv 
Marvel, Satua, aros 
Marvel-at, to, aydouat, a. 1. pe nydo- 

Onv 

Marvellously, Savyacras 
Master, Kvpios 
Master-over, eyxparis, és 
Mastery, eyxpdérea, as 
Mat, wlados 
Materials, #An 
Matrimonial, -yayirds, }, dv 
Matter, mpayya, aros 
May-be -first-struck, Ke 967 Tumels 
May-you-be, ruyxdves ov 
Me, eué, ue; of me, enod, “od; to 

me, euol, pot 
Mean, dvo-yerhs, és 
Mean, to, Aéyw, Ew 
Mean-while, weratd 
Meaning, didvoww, as 
Meaning-to-save, chowv ; 
Meanly, dataws FS 
Means-of-living, Blos Te Oe 
Means-of-subsistence, Sioros ie 
Measure, BovAevya, aros 
Meat, otros é rar eet 
Meddle-with, to, &rroua, owas = 
Mede, Mijdos i ] 
Medea, Mfsea, as ee: 
Medicine, pdépuarov Re 
Meditate, to, mepumpl(w, Eos es 
Meditating-an-attack, to be, Bravo. A. 

€igOat ws emXEIphowy ey 
Meet, dewds, , dv Rae 
Meet, to, avtdw, how Fi fy 
Meet-with, to, ouvrvyydaeo, a. 2. ou ; “he 

éruxov if ; 
Meeting, exkAnota, as Cp ies 
Megacles, MeyaxaAéns, 6 ; Oe 
Melancholy, iéAcuos, ov (adj. yy oo. Ss 
Melanthius, MeAdv@:0s ee 
Melitus, MéAfros oe) ae 
Mellon, MéAdAwyr, wvos, 6 
Melt, to, rhrw, tw 
Member, K@Aov 
Memorable, more, Ionic acc. pl. 

neut. Adyou Mew for pelCova 
Memorial, pynuciov, ov 
Memory, uvnun, ns 
Men-of-the- ~ adverserpart > WVTIOT Oe 

O1wwrTal, oy 
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Men-of-the-third-generation, 
TOL 

Men-of-their-own-as-colonists, 
Tov €TOLKOL 

Mendesian, Mevdjowos, a, ov 

Menelaus, MeveAdos; Attic Mevé- 
Acws, w, , 6 

Mention, Batis, ews, 7 
Mention, to, ppd(w, ow 
Meonians, Mjoves, wy, of 
Merchant, ézropos 
Mercilessly, vnreds 
Mercury, ‘Epyijs, od, 6 
Merely, pdvov 
Merry, dvs, eta, d 
Message, ayyeAla, as 
Messenger, dyyeAos 
Metamorphose, to, sienibbnnce: 
Methinks, ojuce 
Mid-day, wécov 7 fiwap, 7d 
Middle (adj.), Méaos, n, ov 

Tpita- 

ad-~ 

_ Middle, the, nécor 
Might, Bla, as 
Might-perhaps-die, ruxdv dy $6d- 

oele TEAEUTHTAL 

Mild, fAcws, w 
“Mildness, zpaérns, nos, 4 
Milesian, MiAjouos, a, ov 
Miletus, MfAnros, 7 
Milk, ydAa, axros, 7d 
Milk, to, amearayw, tw 
“Mill, pvAn, ns 
Miltiades, MiAriddns, ov, acc. ea, 

nv, 6 
_ Mimnermus, Miuvepuos 
Mina, pa, as 
Mind, véos, es gen. vdou, vod 
Mind, to, aa 
Mindful, to be, urvdopat, roc 
Mine, péraddAov 

Mine (adj.), euds, , dv 
Minerva, MaadAa@s, ddos; A@nvn, ns; 

A@nvata, as 
Minister, aupirodos 
Minister, to, droupyéw, How 
Minos, Mivws, wos, 6 
Mirth, maryrid, as 
Mischief, BAa&n, ns 
Mischievous, Kaxodpyos, ov 
Misdeeds, 7d juaprnucva 
Miserable, rdAas, awa, ay; péreos, 

a, ov 

ME—MO 

Misfortune, réxn, ns 

Miss, to, Guaprdvw, fut. auaprnow 
Mission, mpéa6evois, ews, 7 
Mistake, to, diayediw, ow 
Mistaken, to be, quaprdvw, fut. auap- 

Thow 
Mistress, Séoroiwa, ns 
Mithradates, Mi@paddrns, ov, 6 
Mitylene, MirvAqvn, ns 
Mityleneans, MervAnvaiot, of 
Mix, to, ulyvusn, fut. plEeo 
Mix-together, to, oummiyvums, fut. 

ouppltw 
Moan, to, emikwKtw, ow 
Mob, of roAAot 
Mode-of-bringing-up, Tpopy, Hs 
Mode-of-government, rodrtela, as 
Mode-of-life, Bios 
Mode-of-living, Stara, ns 
Moderate, pérpios, a, ov 
Moderately, werplws 
Modesty, asdas, dos, ods, 7 
Molest, to, tpiw, ow 
Money, apyiptov 
Monstrous, meAwpios, ov 
Month, phy, nrds, 6 
Monument, o7jua, atos 
Moon, oentvn, ns 
More, mrAéwv, ov; mAclwyv, ov; Tons 

gen. mAevvos, pl. mAcdves 
More (adv.), waAAov; Attic mAciv 
More-at-length, ev wA€out Adyw 
More-good, mAéw ayaa 
More-their-own, oucerdrepos, a, ov 
Moreover, 15é 
Morning, Has, dos, ods, 7) 
Morosely, xader@s 
Mortal, a, Bpords ; Svnrds 
Mortal (adj.), Svntds, %, dv 

Most, mAcioros, 7, ov 
Most (ady.), uddAiora 
Most-of-the-dwellings, ouxla ai pev 

moAAal 
Mostly, udduora, 
Mote, kdppos, eos 
Mother, “Arnp, répos, Tpds 
Mother-city, unrpdmodis, ews, 7 
Motion, kivnots, ews, 7 (1) 
Motive, aria, as 

Mound, rdufos 
Mount, to, ava6aivw ; 
Mountain, dpos, eos 

roetd 
(KaVY@ 
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Mountain (adj.), dpesos, a, ov 
Mourn, to, tevOéw, how 
Mourning, a, ddupya, aros 
Mouse, pis, vos, 6 
Mouth, ordua, aros 
Move, to, ropedoum, comas 
Much, odds, fem. roAA}, neut. ToAY 
Much (adv.), udAa; oad 
Much-envied, roAv(ndos, ov 
Much-learned, roavuabijs, és 
Much-pressed, to be, ovéoum, hoo- 

po 
Much-resounding, 7oAvpAoiw6os, ov 
Much-shaded, roavorepijs, és 
Much-wrought, roAvKcpunros, ov 
Mucius, Move«ws 
Mule, jjutovos 
Multitude, duiAos 
Murder, pdvos 
Murder, to, povedw, ow 
Murderer, poveds, éws 

Murderous, pdvios, a, ov 
' Muszeus, Movoaios 

Muse, soto, ns 
Music, povoiwxh, js 

Must-be-done, mpaxréov 
Must-be-helped, exrw wednréos, a, 

ov 

Must-not-be-overlooked, 
meptowréos, a, OV 

My, ends, }, dv 
Mycale, Muxdan, ns 
Myrtle (adj.), wupouvds, h, dv 
Myself, avrds; acc. euaurdy; of 

myself, euavrod ; to myself, euaure 
4 

ovk éo71 

N 

Nail, dvvé, vxos, 6 
Naked, yuurds, %, dv ? 
Name, dvoua, aros; Ionic obvoua 
Name, to, ovoudw, ow 
Name-by-change, to, uerovoud(w, aw 
Nameless, avévuuos, ov 
Nanno, Navva, dos, ods, 7 
Nard, vdpdos, 4 
Narration, Adyos 
aa orevos, }, bv 

arrow-place, orevoxwpla, as 
atrowly; Mikpoy psa 
Nation, sacs €0s 
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Natural, it is, eyyiverat”’ 
Nature, pois; tos, ews, 7) 
Naval-battle, vavgiaxia, as 
Naval-conimandeér; vavapxos 
Navy, vavrinby ~~ 
Near (adv.), méAas ; mAnolov 
Near (prep.), mpds 
Near-thinking, eyyis Tod olecOat 
Nearly, xedov 
Necessaries, emir}deia, wy, Te 
Necessaries-of-life, 7a déovra 
Necessary, avarykaios, a, ov 
Necessary, it is, 5? é 
Necessity, avdyxn, ns * 
Neck, avxhyv, évos, 6 
Necos, Nexws, dos, 6 
Need, xped, as, 7 
Need, to, déouaz 
Neglect, to, wapaperéw, how 
N egligence, apéreia, as * 

Neighbor, yelrwy, ovos 
Neither, ovdé 
Neither-at-any-time, undémore 
Neither - of - the -parties, pndérepot, 

a, & - 
Neither-yet, ovdérw 
Neleus, NyAevs, éws, Ion. fos, 6 
Neptune, Toce:ddwy, dwvos, 6 
Nest, cataokhvwots, wos, ews, 
Net, dfervov 
Never, ovvore 
Never-at-any-time, ovdemdrore 
Nevertheless, Sus 
New, véos, a, ov 
New, more, veérepos, a, ov 
New-married, vedé@uyos, ov 
Next, emvyryvduevos, 7, ov 
Next-to, é¢7js 

Nicias, Niklas, ov, 6 
Night, vdé, gen. vunrds, 7 
N - (adj.), vukrepwds, h, dv 
Nile, NezAos 
Nimble, xodpos, 7, ov 
Nine, evvéa 
Ninety, evverfrovra 
Ninth, elvaros, , ov ; évvaros, 9, ov 
Nisean, Nicaios, a, ov 
Nitocris, Nirwxpis, ws, 4 
No Cadi.) ovdels, fem, ovdeula, neut. 

ovdéy ‘ 
No-by, ua 
No-longer, ovnérs 
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No-more, unére 
No-one ovdels, ovdeula, ovdér ; un- 

dels, &c. 
No-profit, ovdév Aéov 
Noble, evyevjs, és 
Noble-minded, yevvaios, a, ov 
Nobles, dudriuo: 
Nod, to, karavevouat, coua 
Noise, Wépos 
Nominally, mpépacw, xara being 

_ understood 
None, ovdels, ovdeuta, ovdéev 
Nor, nde 
Nor-any-one, ovre ovdels 
Nor-any- other- thing - being-a-care, 

ovTe éAov dAAO 
Nor-any-thing, ware wndiy 
Not, ov before a consonant ; ovk 

before a soft vowel; ovx before 
an aspirate, but ovr in Ionic 

Not-amongst-all, mpbs ovy G&mrayras 
_ Not-and, obre 

Not-any, whris, neut. phre 
Not-any-one, yndels, undeula, undev 
Not-any-the-more-for-that, ovdév 

paAAov 

Not-any-thing, unde 
Not-at-all, undev 
Not-at-alli-does -it-behove-us, 

TpoonKet 
Not-at-any-time, ujmote 
Not-bold, droAwos, ov 
Not-caring, aweAwy, ova, ov 
Not-easy, adeyeivds, 7, ov 
Not-either, whre 
Not-even, ovdé 
Not-even-one, ovdauds, }, dv 

_ Not-ever, ovdémore 
Not-from -any- danger-having-come- 

upon-him, dewod emdvtes ovdevds 
Not-having-become, uh yevduevos 
Not-ignorant, to be, ove ayvoéw 
Not-in-any-way, ovdév 
Not-in-the-least, #xora 
Not-one, undels, unideuta, pndev 
Not-seen-before, aopards, dy 
Not-so, téuara 
Not-then, ovxovv 
Not-therefore ? ovxody ; 
Not-to-be-borne, ov avacxerds, ov 
Not-to-be-upset, 73 wh opadrrcoPax 
Not-to-fail, pos +d ph eAAclrec Ou 

ovdéev 

NO—OD 
e 

Not-to-wall-them-off, uy av oas 
amoretxioat 

Not-yet, ovmw 
Not-yet-grown-up, dvn6os, ov 
Note, 5€Aros, ov, 7 
Nothing, ovdty, gen. ovdevds 
Notice, to, Oat 
Notion, sdéa, as 
Notorious, eraforos, ov 
Nourish, to, rpépw, fut. Speyw 
Nourished-with, otvrpogos, ov 

Nourisher-of-the- youths, xouporpd- 
gos 

Nourishment, tpopy, 7s 
Now, vov 
Now-is-the-time, axud(er 
Number, apiOuds 
Numerous, woAbs, roAA}, TOAD 
Nuptials, duévacos 

Nymph, Niuga, ns 
Nysian, Niowos, a, ov 

i 
: 

O 
0,4 
Oak, dpis, vds, 7 
Oath, Spxos 
Obedience, iraxoh, 7s 
Obey, to, mef@oua:, couc 
Object, to, avrireivw, evo 
Objects-of-envy, to be, emp@dvas 

diaxeioba 
Obliterate, to, adavifw, cw 
Oblivion, A#On, ns 
Obolus, o€0Abs 
Obscure, opdvaios, a, ov 
Obscurity, xvéoas, 7d 
Observation, €mos, €os 
Observe, to, Karapav@dvw, a. 2. Kar- 

€uadov 
Obstruct, to, eumodicw | 
Obtain, to, Krdoua, fooum, KeKT)- 

Mae | 
Obtain-by-lot, to, Aayxdvw, a. pT 

éAaxov | 
Obtain-by-plunder, to, Aylfoua, oo- | 

Oczasion, Kaipbs 
Occur, to, taplornut, a. 2. tapéot iw 
Ocean, Oreavds 
Odious, more, exC/ev, ov (7) 

Odium, améxGeia, as 
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Odyssey, Odbacea, as 
Cidipus, Oidirovs, gen. modos and 

mou, 
(CEnoé, Owdn, ns 
Of-all-kinds, mayTotos, a, ov 
Of-course, 3) 

' Of-greater-consequence, 
ovos 

Of-his-own-accord, éxdv re eivar 
Of-more-importance, pel(wy, ov 
Of-old, méAat 
Of-such-a-kind, rofos, a, ov 

Of-ten-years’-duration, Sexaerhs, és 
Of-the-same-family, fvvoixos, ov 
Of-the-same-name, dudvuyos, ov 
Of-various-kinds, rayroios, a, ov 
Of-what-kind, rozos, a, ov 
Of-what-sort, éroidés Tis - 
Of-which, drov 
Of-you, cé0ev 
Of-your-answering, 7) o& amoxpivac- 

Bat 
| Offence, audptnua, aros 
Offend, to, efauaprdvw 
Offer, to, mporbépw 
Offer-up, to, €pSw; ép3w 
Offering, Sépnua, aros 
Office, réAos, eos 
Officer, eénynrhs, od 
Offspring, réxos, eos; omépua, aros 
Often, moAAd«t, moAAGKIS 
Oh, ol 
Oh-me, ofuor eyes 
Oh-that, «ie with optative 
Oil-cruet, AhKibos, 
Ointment, udpov 
Old; yépwy, ovoa, ov 

Old, to be, ynpdw, dow 
Old-age, yijpas, aos, 7d 
Old-man, yépwy, ovros 
Old-woman, pais, ads, % 
Seon mpecS0repos, a, ov 

igarchy, oA la, as 
Olive, pyehs aha 
Olympian, OAdumos, a, ov 
Olympus, ‘OAuyaos 
Omit, to, eAAcirw, Yow 
On, em 
On-account-of, &vexa; elvexa 
On-account-of-what, d:drt 
On-foot, BadiCor 

On-high, dbdoe ; bWod 

mept mAcél- 

On-some-occasions, early 
On-the-contrary, ai 
On-the-ground, xauat 
On-the-instant, mapa: 
On-the-other-hand, 
On-the-other-side, répw0e, -Cev 
On-the-outside, ¢éw6ev 
On-the-right, ex detiav 
On-the-spot, avrixa 
On-what-account, ef’ rev ~ 
Once, more ; Ionic kore 
One, eis, ula, &v ; gen. évds, mutts, Evds 
One-another, dAAnAo, at, a 
One-eyed, oven), Gros 
One-of-the-two, €repos, a, ov 

One-on-the-other, éxdrepos, a, ov 
One-who-thinks, oidwevos 
One-without-a-hearth, avéorios, ov 
One-without-law, aéuioros, ov 
One-without-ward, apphrwp, op 
Oneself, of, éavrod, fs, ob 
Only, udvos, 7, ov 
Only (adv.), udvov 
Only-but-now, dpre 
Ongmacritus, Ovoudkperos 
Open, mpopavys, és 
Open, to, Adw, ow; olyvum, olfw 
Opine, to, d0fd(w, ow; fryéomon 
Opinion, yvaéun, ns 
Opponents, evayrlos 
Opportune, most, emrndedraros, 7, 

ov 
Opportunity, xa:pds 
Oppose, to, avriAéyw, Ew 
Opposite, evayrios, a, ov 
Opposite-to, avyrtoy ; pl. aytia 
Oppress, to, kaxdw, dow 
Oppressive, apyadéos, a, ov 
Opulent, Atos, a, ov 
Or, }; poét. ne 
Or-not, kal wh 
Oracle, Adyiov ; wawrezov 
Oration, Adyos 
Orb, KbKaAos 
Orcus, “A,5ns, ov, Aldns, ou, 6 
Ordain, to, emKadOw, ow 
Order, rdgis, ews, 7 
Order, to, KeAetw, ow 
Order-to, to, mporrdocw, tw 
Orestes, Opéorns, ov, 6 
Ornament, dyaAua, aros 
Orontes, Opdyrns, ov, 5 

¥y " 
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Oropians, Qpémio, of 
Orphan, opoavds, », ov 
Orpheus, Opdeds, ews, 6 
Other, dARos, n, 0; other (of the 

two) €repos, a, ov 
Other-sacred-purposes, dAAa Téiv 

Ought, inf. dei 
Ought-we, xpeav judas 
Ounce, ovyxia, as 

. Our, 7uérepos, a, ov 
Our-future-circumstances, T& péA- 

AovTa 

Our-own, 7ju€repos, a, ov 
Ourselves, juets avrol 
Out-of, ex; amd 
Out-of-doors, Sipa¢e 
Out-of-the-way, exmodav 
-Out-of-what, ag’ ay 
Outrageous, Sines, a, ov 
Outrageously, Biaiws 
Outrageousness, #6pis, ews, 7) 
Outstripping, dieveynav 
Over, emi 
Over-joy, Td mepixapes 
Over-old, irepynpws, wy 
Overcome, to, xparéw, now 
Overflow, to, tAnOdw, tow 
Overlook, to, weptopdw, dow 
Overpower, to, KaTaKpatéw, how 
Oversight, drepovia, as 

Overtake, to, xixdvw 
_ Overthrow, an, weraSoAh, jis 
Overthrow, to, Tép0w, ow 
_ Overturn, to, KaTaTT pepouar, Wouc 

- Owe, to, odeinw, a.2. dpedov 
‘Own-brother, xactyvyros 
05, Bows, gen. Bods 

im 

Patches, Mdxns, ov, 6 
Page, Sparen, ovtos, 6 
Pain, Av77, ns, (v) 

Pain, to, aryive, we 
Painful, Avmpds, &, dy 
Painting, Gwypatla, as 
Palace, Bactreioy ; avdT opov 
Palm, point, ixos, 6 
Palm (of the hand), raddun, ns 

OR-——-PA 

Palpitate, to, mdAAopai, pf. méwaduat 
Pan, Tay, ards, 6 
Pandion, Tlasties, ovos, 6 
Pang, dxos, €os 
Parcel-out, to, diauopdouct 
Pardon, ovyyvéun, ns 
Parent, ‘yoveds, éws, Ion. fos, 6; 

Toxevs, 6 
Paris, Idprs, os, os, 6 
Park, rapadecos 
Parmenides, TMapuevlins, ov, 6 
Parricide, watpopoveds, éws, Ionic 

jjos, 6 
Parsley, €Aivov 
Part, uépos, os 
Partake, to, weréx@, fut. webdtw 
Partake-of, to, Eupperioxw 
Participate, to, weréxw, tut. webéto 
Particular, gen. tov, dat. 7p 
Particularly, peer 
Partner, oblvyos, 5 7 
Pass, to, tapes 
Pass-death-against, to, 

Savarov 
Pass-life, to, Broredw, ow 
Pass-out-of, to, exSaivw 
Pass-over, to, mepaidouat, ocouat 
Pass-through, to, diampncow, tw 
Passage, napodos, 4 
Passing, a, dia8acts, 10s, ews, 7 
Passion, Svpuds 
Past, yeyernpévos, nN, ov 
Pasture, vouds 

Pasture, to vé“ouc 
Pate, kdpa, aros, 7d; Kdpn, Td 
Paternal, atp@os, a, ov 

Paternal-land, watpls ‘yaia, watpldos 

yalas, 7 
Path, 430s, 3; KéAcvOos, H, plur, 

KéAev0o1, a; atpamds, 7 
Patiently, codpws 
Patroclus, MarpoxAos 
Patron, tpoordrns, ov, 6 
Pausanias, Mavoavias, ov, 6 
Pause, to, katamatw, ow 
Pave, to, oTpwrvumt, oTpdcw 
Pawn, to, evexupd(w, ow 

Pay, picdds 
Pay, to, tiw, ow 
Pay-back, to, awefGouar, Woua 
Pay-no-regard-at-all-to, pay rot 

eiabe undayas 

karakpivw 
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Pay-regard, to, emméAopan 
Peace, eipjvn, ns 
Peace-maker, e:pynvoroids 
Pear, éyxvn, 18 
Peculiar, {d:0s, a, ov 
Pedestrian, re(os, }, dv 
Pelasgians, MeAac-yol, av, of 
Peleus, MnAeds, Att. €ws, Lon. jos, 6 
Pellene, MeAAqvn, ns 
Peloponnesians, MeAotovyfciot, wy, 

oi 
Penalty, (nula, as 
Penelope, TnveAdreia, as, 7] 
Penetrate, to, Aetoow 
Penetration, pijT1s, cos, 7 
Penéus, Mnveids 
Pensive, axéwv, ovTos 
Pentheus, Tevdeis, ews, 6 - 
People, Aads, Attic Aews ; Sijuos 
Perceive, to, Sépew, kw; voéw, 

how 
Perfect, reAjeis, evra, ev 
Perfect, to, TeAéw, Eow 
Perform, to, toréw, how 
Perhaps, lows 
Periander, Meplavdpos 
Pericles, Mepixajjs, éous, 6 
Peripolium, MeperéAvov. Some how- 

ever consider this not as a proper 
name, but as meaning the space 
about a city 

Perish, to, éppw 
Perish-utterly, to, SidAAvwat, a. 2. m. 

SiwAdunv 
Permit, to, edw, dow (a) 
Perpetrate, to, Spdw, dow (4) 
Perpetual, cvvexijs, és 
Perpetually, cvvexéws arel 
Perplexity, amopla, as 
Persevere, to, Siapévw, eva 
Persevere-in, to, €xouat 
Persian, Mepoucds, %, dv 
Persians, the, Mépoa, av, of 
Persist, to, duaylvoum, pf. pass. dia- 

yeyernua 
Person, c@ua, aros 
Person-who-knows, the, 6 emordme- 

vos 

Persons - of-like - age - with - himself, d- 
phauces, wv, of . 

Persuade, to, mef0w, ow 
Persuasive, midavds, }, dv 

Gr, Ex. 
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Pest, Aoryds 
Pestilence, Aoiuds 
Petition, to, Séouaz 
Pheacians, balaces, wy, of 
Phalerian, badnpeds, ews, 6 
Phial, idan, ns 
Philebus, &iAnfos 
Philemon, S:Ajuwr, ovos, 6 
Philip, SiAurros 
Philo, SiAwy, vos, 6 
Philocrates, S:Aoxpdrns, ace. nv, 6 
Philosopher, piAdcodos 
Philosophize, to, pirocopéw, How 
Philosophy, pirocopia, as 
Phocea, dwrata, as 
Phoceans, dwraées, éwy, of 
Phocian, Swxixds, }, dv 
Phocians, bwxées, éwy, of 
Phocion, Swkiwy, wvos, 6 ; 
Phoebus, 0760s . } 
Pheenician, fem., dolucoa, ns 
Pheenicians, Polvixes, wy, of 
Phronime, Spoviun, ns 
Phrygians, ptyes, wy, of 
Phrynichus, Spdvixos 
Phrynis, @pdvis, cos 
Bt co Kpéara, contr. Kpéa, 

ce 
Pierce, to, TitpécKe, fut. Tpéow 
Pieria, Tliepla, as 
Pile-of-earth, x@ua, aros 
Pillage, to, Siaprd(w, ow 
Pillage-from, to, exmépOw, a. 2. e&é 

mpabov ; 
Pillar, kiwy, ovos,} ‘ 
Pilot, kuGepvfqrns, ov, 6 
Pindar, Tivdapos 
Pious, most, evoeS€oraros, n, ov 
Pipe, avads 
Pireeus, TMeipaeds, éws, ds, 6 
Pirene, Tetphvn, ns 
Pisistratus, Mewlorpatos 
Pit, Bdépabpoy 
Piteous, edehuwv, ov 
Pitiless, vnAchs, ésimp 
Pittacus, Mirrakos 
Pittheus, MurOeds, ews, 6 
Pity, otkros 
Pity, to, orelpw, epa 
Place, rémos ng 
Place, to, rl@nu, fut. Show, a, 1. 

éOnka, 
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Place-down, to, Ti@nu, Siow, a. 2. 
€Onv 

Place-mind-on, to, epicuar 
Place-of-assembly, ayopa, as 
Place-on, to, ewrrl@nut, a. 2. ewéOnv 
Placed, to be, xaSlornu, pf. xabé- 
oTnka . 

Placed-round, he has, repréornoe 
Plague, Aomds, od 
Plain, wédov ; wediov ; Sdmedov 
Plaintiff, xarhyopos 

Plan, unxarh, jis 
Plan, to, wnxavdowa, jrowa ; Tex- 

: vdouor 
__ Plan-of-living, diarrhuara, wv 

' Platea, MAaraal, dy 
Plateans, WAataiées, éwy, vf 

_ Plato, MAdrwy, wvos, 6 
Play, a, dpaua, aros 

Play, to, ral(@, tw, ow 
ae _ Play-on-the-pipe, to, ouplvw, yiw 
Plea, mpépacts, ews, sos, 7 

Pleasant, ¢fAos, 7, ov 
Pleasantly, more, #3iev 
Please, to, avidvw ; apéoxw 

_ Pleased, dopevos, n, ov; apeckdye- 
a Vos 

Pleasure, Sov), js 
_ Pleistarchus, MActotapxos 
~ Plethrum, 7A¢@pov 
_ Plot, to, vewrepi(w, ow 
Pluck, to, dpérw, yw 
Plunder, Acia, as 

_ Plunder, to, cxvAcdo, ow 
__Phunge-in-the-water, to, douac 
Poem, zolnua, aros 
Poetry, rolnais, ews, 7) 
» _ Point-of-the-spear, a:xuh, 7s 
 Point-out, to, onualvw, ava 

| oe _ Point-out-the-way, to, efnyéouar 

i 
a 

+ 

T 
_— 

Poison, pépyarov 
- Political, roAcrinds, 7), dv 
Polity, woAireia, as 

-_ Polus, TiéAos 
+ Polyclitus, MoAv«Aerros 
_. Polycrates, TloAvnpdrns, 6 
___ Polynices, MoAvvelxns, eos, 5 

Pomp, zoumh, js 
' Poor, révns, nros 
Popular-party, djjuos 
Porch, ood, as 
Porsenna, Topcivas, ov, 6 
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Portent, Tetpos, eos 
Portheus, Mopcis, éws, 6 
Possess, to, éxw, fut. Ew 
Possessed-of, extnuévos 
Possession, krjjots, ews, 7 
Possessions, KTéaTa, wv ; KTHMaATS, 

wy 
Possible, it is, ofdy Te eort 
Post, tdgis, ews, 10s, 7) 
Posterior, terepos, a, ov 
Posterity, oplyovor, wy, of 
Postpone, to, dreprideuas 
Posture, é5pa, as 
Potency, duvacrela, as 
Potent, dvvatds, h, dv 
Pound, to, karacéxw 
Pour, to, xéw, etow 
Pour-against, to, xetaxéw, ebow 
Pour-out, to, exxtvw (v) 
Pour-tears, to, Saxpuxéw 
Pour-upon, to, emxedw 
Poverty, evia, as 
Power, apx7, 7s 
Powerful, xaprepds 
Powerful, more, xpelrtwr, ov 
Powerful, most, xpatioros, 7, ov 
Powerfulness, oOévos, eos 
Powerless-against, axparhjs, és 
Practise, to, acxéw, 7ow 
Praise, éxaivos 
Praise, to, ewawéw, éow 
Prate, to, AaAgéw, How 
Pray, to, Aicoopar 
Pray-for, to, vxouat, touat 
Pray-over, to, erevxouou, fouce 
Pray-to, to, evxouar, Eouar; aporer- 

Xomoe 
Prayer, edyua, aros 
Precede, to, pdvw 
Prefect-of-the-village, xwpdpxns, ov, é 
Prefer, to, aipéopet, a. 2. ciAduny 
Preparation, mapacicevi}, jis 
Prepare, to, apréoua, joopat 
Prerogative, yépas, aros, Td 
Present, a, Sa@pov* 
Present, (adj.) émdpxwy, ovea, ov 
Present, to, dwpéouar, Aromat 
Present, to be, mdperut 
Preservation, cwrnpla, as 
Preserve, to, cd(w, ow 
President, mpitavis, ews 
President-of-the-senate, mpuTavis, ews 
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Press, to, mpoobid(w, ow 
Press-violently, to, cxirTw, yw 
Pressed-down, oreimrds, , dv 
Prettily, xaAgs 
Prevail, to, vikdw, jow 
Prevent, to, KwAtw, ow 
Preventive, a, KOADA, aTOS 
Prey, €Awp, 7d 
Prey, to, Aniouc, comae 
Priam, Tpiauos 
Pride-oneself, to, ppovéw, row 
Priest, fepebs, lon. ipeds, éws, jos, 6 

' Primitive, apxatos, a, ov . 
Prince, dvat, axros, 6 
Prisoner, atxuddwros ; Secudrns, ov, 6 
Private, o.xetos, a, ov 
Private, a, sérns, ov, 6 
Private-citizen, dudérys, ov, 6 
Privilege, yepas, aros, Td 
Prize, yépas, aros, Td 
Probable, er{Sozos, ov 

Probably, tows 
Proceed, to, wopevoua, comat 
Proceed-from, to, ex6alvw, a. 2 

Env 

Proclaimed, I, rpoetroy 
Proconnesus, Mpoxdvvngcos, 7 
Procrastinate, to, wéAAw 
Procrastinator, auSodepyds avijp 
Procure, to, ropiCoua, copau 
Prodigy, tépas, Tos, 008, 7d 
Produce, to, Tixrw, fut. rékw, a, 2. 

ér eepy 
Production, yévos 
Profess, to, dmxvéoua, a. 2. trec- 

xounv 
Profession, réxvn, ns 
Profit, 7d mAciov 
Profit, to, ovdw, tow 
Profitable, xpnors, , ov 
Profound, auris, eta, » 
Progress, to, xwpéw, how 
Prohibit, to, Kortw, ow 
Prolong, to, unkive, tva 
Prometheus, MpounGeds, éos, 6 
Promise, to, dmuoxvéouat, a. 2. dreo- 

xduny 
Promontory, dpa, as 
Prompt, evr, s, és 
Promptly, orpadéws 
Pronounce-against, to, Karayiveokw, 

fut. Karoyréow 

. ebé- 

Proof, éAeyxos 
Propensity, emiOupia, as 
Proper, kabijxev, jixov 
Proper-time, épa, as 
Properly, evrpewéws 
Property, Blos 
Prophecy, xpnopuos 
Prophesy, to, mpodeonlQw, ow 
Propitious, fAaos, ov 
Proportion, Adyos 
Propose, to, rlOnus 

Propriety, poipa, as 
Prosecute, to, didxw, tw 
Prosper, to, evtuxéw, how 
Prosper-abundantly, to, 

tpdoow, tw 
Prosperity, evdaimovia, as ;— pootyn, 

ns 
Prosperous, evtuxijs, és oir ‘ 
Protagoras, Ipwrtaryépas, ov, 6 
Protect, to, oreyen, kw 
Protection, emxovpnua, aros 

KaAALOTS 

Protest, to, pdoxw ie J 
Proteus, Tipwrebs, éws, 6 
Proud, weydvwp, op, gen. opos (a) 
Prove, to, amodelxvups, fut, cxaelane a 
Proverb, mapotuta, as 
Provide, to, mpovogoua, hoop 
Provide-for, to, mpovoew, iow 
Provided, (conj.) «ay 
Provided-not, edy mh 3 hv pn 
Provisions, otra, wy 

Prowess, aAkh, fis 
Prudence, owppoowrn, ns i, 
Prudent, cdppwv, ov ry, 
Prudent, to be, twppovew, ow i 
Psammenitus, Wamprviros 
Public, rdvinuos, ov ; Snudoros, a, ov i a 
Publish, to, knpboow, tw 
Puff-up, to, oykéw, dow 
Pull-back, to, avriomio, dow 
Pump-out, to, dregavrAéw, How 
Pump-out-against, | to, KaravrAtw, 

how Am, 
Punish, to, rimwpéw, How ae es 
Punishment, Tinwpla, as 

» Pupil, raldevua, aros 
Pupil (of the eye), Képn, 9s 
Purchase, to, wvéomat, yoouae 
Pure, dupnros, ov 
Purify, to, kalalpw, dpa | 
Purple-garment, ropdupis, (Sos, 4 
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Purpose, éos, €os Raiment, Satie ov, T& 
Pursue, to, Siéxw, fo Rains, it, ec 
Pursuit, Siwkis, ews, 7 Raise, to, dpw, fut. dprw 
Put, to, rl@nu, Ojow, éOnv. Ionic Raise-against, to, avraelpouas 

TiOew Raise-up, to, avopbse, wow 
Put-an-end-to, to, Siampdoow, tw Raise-yourself, to, eyelpouct, a. 1. 
Put-by, to, peOlnus, a. 1. peOjKa; nyepdunv 

t. weBenka Raised-dust, xovioprds 
Put-for-a-bait, to, 5eAcd(w, ow Raised-round, he has, wepiéornoe 
Put-forward, to, mpo6i6nu, a. 2. Rank, yévos, eos 

ampovSnv Ransack, to, Aamdlw, Ew 
Put-in-disorder, to, tapdoow, tw Ransom, dzrowov 
Put-off, to, avaSdrAAouau Rape, aprayh, 7js 
Put-on, to, Sdoum, coum; evrifeua, Rapid, dSpimuos, ov 

a. 2. evebeuny ; evddoua, couct Rapidity, orovd) 
ne Put-round, to, augie(w, éow Rapidly, taxéws 
A Put-to-death, to, réprw Rapidly-bearing, Kpaxmvopdpos, ov 

Put-under, to, dworl@nus,a. 2. tré- Rash, Spacds, cia, b 
* Onv Rashly, padiws 

A Put-up-with, to, egavéxouou, eLopos Rashness, adpootyn, ns 
; ay _ Puts-me-out-of, epee pas be Rather, uaAAov 
__ Pylades, Hvaddns, ov, 6 Rational, ¢udpwy, ov 

Seid Pylagore, TlvAaydpat, & ay, of Rattle, to, Bpéuw 
a Pylos, TlvAos, 7 Ravage, to, aprd(w, ow 
3 in ie Tldppa, as Rave, to, paloua 

Ravish, to, aipéw, a. 2. efAov 
Ray, axriv, vos, 7; avyn, iis 

Q Raze, to, avaipéw, how 
Read, to, avayivéoke, fut. avaryvaéow 

Qualified, ixavds, 4, dv Ready, € Eroios, a, Ov 5 éroimos 
Quantity, 7A7@os, eos Reality, épyov 
Queen, déc7owa, ns Really, 7 
Question, epérycis, ews, 7 Reap, to, etaudw, jow 
Question, to, époua: Rear, visros 

- ~ Quick, wis, cia, b Reason, Adyos 
i Quickly, xa; taxéws ~ Reason, to, Biardeyouar 
Quickness, rdxos, eos Reasonable, etxws, via, ds 

‘Quiet, ExnAos, ov Reasonably, exdrws 
Quietness, jovyxia, as Reasoning, Siavdnois, ews, 7; diavd- 
- Quit, to, mpoAcirw Nua, aTOS 
Quiver, dapérpa, as Rebuke, to, oveidi@w, ow 
3" Quoit, dicxos Recede, to, caudleuat 
- |e Receive, to, 5éxouo, fouar 

' Receive-from, to, amodéxouat 
$ R Receive-into, to, edéxoua, touce 

r Receive-up, to, drodéxoua 
Rabble, éxAos Recess, puxds 
Race, ‘yévos, eos Recitation, axpdaors, ews, 7 

- Raft, oxedia, as Reckon, to, AoyiCouat, roma 
Rage, opyn, fis Recognize, to, aut, a. 2. éyvav 
Rage, to, BAcueatyw Recoil, to, cvyxwpéw, How 
Rail-at, to, Serva fw, ow Recompence, din, ns 
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Recompense, to, amelEoum, pouat 
Reconcile, to, daAAdoow, tw 
Reconciliation, stuSacis, wos, 7 
Record, uynudovvoy 
Record, to, nynuovebw, ow 
Red-haired, rupSdrpixos, ov 
Redeem, to, mplauae 
Reduce, to, waplorapa, fut. mapa- 

oThromat 
Reduce-to-ashes, to, peardw, dow 
Reduce-to-slavery, to, avdpamodi¢ 

ow 
Re-establishment, karolicuois, ews, 7- 
Reflect, to, ppovéw, haw 
Refuge, carapvyh, fis 
Refuse, to, avatvowar 
Refuse-obedience-to, to, amibéw, how 
Refute, to, efeAeyxw, Ew 
Regard, to, iryéouo, Arowat 
Regret, 7600s 
Regret, to be a, werapére, hoe 
‘Regret-the-loss-of, to, modéw 
Regulate, to, omni 
Reign, to, Bacirelw, ow; Tuparvvedw, 

ow 
Reign-over, to, avdoow, tw 
Rein, xaAivds 
Reinforcement, em:oupla, as 
Reinstate, to, op0dw, wow; avopbdw, 
ow 

Reject, to, amoméumopa 
Rejoice, to, ynbéw, how 

| Rejoice-at, to, emxalpw 
Rejoiced, to be, evppalvouan 
Rekindle, to, eweyelpw, ep@ 
Relate, to, pv0éoua, Arowor 
Related, imdpxwy, ova, ov 
Relation, ayyeAla, as 
Relations, o1cetoe 
Relatives, mol, dv 
Release, to, Adw, ow 
Relieve, to, Awhdw, jaw 
Remain, to, wévw, eva, a. 1. euewa 
Remain-for, to, mpoopérw, eva 
Remain-in, to, eupévw, pf. eupeue- 

ynka 
Remain-over, to, meple:ut 
Remainder, Aeurduevor, ov, 7d (uépos 

understood ) 
Remark, Adyos 
Remark, to, érw, a, 2. mov, a, 1. 

ira 
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Remarkable, erlonos, ov 
Remedy, dios, eos 
Remember, to, uvdouct, hoouos 
Remembrance, prvela, as 
Remind, to, avayvdw, how 
Remission, dpecis, ews, 7 
Remit to, ddinut, fut. dpqow 
Remotest, riuaros 
Remove, to, weraxivéw, how 
Remove, to, (neut.) we@lorapac’ 
Rending, cxiopds 
Renown, kAéos, €eos, gous, 7d 
Renowned, exionos, ov 
Repast, dépmov 
Repay, to, avramelGouat, Pouca 
Repeal, to, ca@a:péw, How 
Repel, to, elpyw, tw 
Repent, to, werauéAopuat 
Repentance, werdueAos 
Reply, to, amoxpivouat, tvodmes 

Report, phun, ns 
Report, to, ayyéAAw, AD “4 
Report-from, to, amrayyéAAw, €A@ r 
Reprehend, to, eAéyxw, tw 
Reproach, dveidos, eos 
Reproach, to, mpornAakl(w, ow 
Reproach-utterly, to, efovediCw, ow 
Reproof, Péyos a 
Reprove, to, emtiudw, how : 
Reputation, déta, ns 
Repute, xddos, eos ’ 
Request, to, xpzi{w, ow 
Require, to, Seoua, Sefoopat 
Require - him - to - give-an-answer, to, 

TpoKareto Oat avTdv 
Requires, it, 5¢? 
Rescue, to, amadAdoow, tw 
Rescue-from, to, efepiw, aw 
Resembling, eoids, via, ds 
Resentment, uhviua, aros 
Resist, to, avréxw, a. 2. avréoxov 

and efxov a 
Resolute, Sapfaréos, a, ov 
Resolve, a, Whpicua, aros 
Resolve, to, YyPicouat, coma 
Resound, to, KAdw, yw 
Resources, xphuara, wv, Tr 
jan tae to, Tiudw, how 

especting, (prep.) wept 
Rapekaine pie by 
Respond, to, xpdw, how 
Response, udyrevya, aros 

P 3 
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Responsible, dredOivor, ov 
Rest, the, of Aourol, 7d, Aourd 
Rest, to, eaOnuat 
Rest-quiet, to, novxdfo, ow 
Resting-place, avdmavaa, jjs 
‘Restore, to, amodiéwu, fut. aroddaw, 

a. 2, amédov mata 
Restrain, to, awéxw, fut. apétw 
Rests-with, it, wéAet ev 

Resuscitate, to, aviornut, avoriow 
Retire, to, elxw, tw 
Retire-from, to, amaviornu, a. 2. 

amavécrny 
Retire-upon, to, eravaxwpéw, how 
Retreat, to, avaxwpéw, how 
Retreat-from, to, aroxwpéw 
 Retreat-privily, to, broxwpéw, how 
Retribution, d{xn, ns 
Return, véoros 

Return, to, vorréw, how 
_ __ Return-an-answer, to, avyrémw, a. 2. 
yr etrov 
Bre Return-back, to, udAw, a. 2. guodov 

Be th, 
ae 

aa -_Return-from, to, arovorréw, How 
Reveal, to, Sefxvipu, fut. deléw 

—- Revel, to, xopdgw, ow 
_ Revelling, nduos 
_ Revenge, to, tlw, ow 

_ Revenge-with, to, cuymphacoua, to- 

pti A grad 
__ Revere, to, o€6w 

Reverence, to, aSéoua, érouon oe. 

Ari: Review, to, cxoréw 

nS 

__ Revile, to, AoiSopéw, haw 
Revolt, awdoracis, ews, 7 
Revolve, to, ppovéw, haw 
R » Miodds 

_ Rhadamanthys, ‘Padduavdus, vos, 6 
Rhea, ‘Péa, as 

* Rhetoric, pyropuch, js 
: 
> 

a4 

- _ Rhetorical, Jyropicds, 4, dv 
_ Rhetorician, pArwp, opos, 4 

Rich, mAotews, a, ov 
Rich, to be, rAovréw, How 
Riches, xphuara, wy, 7d 
Rid, to, epnudw, dow 
Riddle, afvrypa, aros 
Ride, to, erative, fut. eAdow 

_ Rider, imreds, éws, 5 
- Ridicule, to, ceprouéw, how 
Ridiculous, yeAotos 
Right, (subst.) dfn, ns 

RE—RU 

Right, defids, a, dv 
Right-hand, Seid, as 
Rightful, évducos, ov 
Rightly, op@és 
Ring, daxrbAroy 
Ripe, apaios, a, ov 
Ripen, to, ynpdorw 
Rise, to, TéAAw, fut. TEAS 
Rise-up, to, avlorayat 
Rise-up-against, to, avlornu, a, 2. 

avéorny 
Rising, a, avaroAh, avrorh, Fs 
Rising-up, avdoracis, ews, wos, 7 
Risk, to, avappurréw, how 
Rites, &vriua, wy, 7a 
Rivalry, ¢jAes 
River, motauds 
Road, ofuos, 6, 7 
Roam, to, adAdoua, fropa 
Roaring, Bpdx.os, a, ov 
Roast, to, orrdw, How 
Rob, to, Bidowai, doomar; anoci- 

Adw d 
Robber, Kady, wmrds, 6 
Robe, wézdos 
Robustness, foun, ns 
Rock, wérpa, as ; wérpos, ov 
Rocky, werpaios, a, ov 
Rod, pa6dos, 4 
Roll, to, Alcow, Ew 
Roll-away, to, addorw, ko 
Romans, ‘Pwpator, of 
Roof, oréyn, ns 
Roof, to, epéda, Ww 
Robt, pica, ns 
Rope, cxowvlov 
Rosy, poddes, evra, ev 
Rot-off, to, amorhaw, Ww 
Rotund, orpoyydaos, n, ov 
Rough, tpaxds, ea, v 
Round, kvrdorephs, és 
Round, (prep.) uo 
Rouse, to, eyelpw, «pa 

Rout, tporh, jis 
Rout, to, tpérw, Ww 
Roving, a, aAntela, as; Dor. add- 

Tela, as 
Row, mpacid, as 
Row, to, edatvw 
Roxana, ‘Pwtdvn, ns 
Royal, Bacireios, a, ov ; Ion. -hios 
Rudder, wnSdAoy 
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Rufus, ‘Poddes peer is ee as; owrnpla, as 
Ruin, drn, ns (4) Said-he, 7 5° 
Ruin, to, dAdAvpt, fut. odAédow, a. 2. 

@Aov 

Ruin-utterly, to, ddAAuvu, fut. Si0- 
rAéow 

Rule, jyepovia, as 
Rule, to, dpxw, Ew 
Rule-over, to, Bacirediw, ow 
Ruler, dpxwv, ovros, 6 
Ruminate, to, ppd(ouat 
Rumor, Adyos 
Run, a, dpduos 
Run, to, rpéxw, fut. SIpiw, a. 2. 

€5pauov - 
Run-a-risk, to, eevduvedo 
Run-away, to, amodidpdoxw 
Run-before, to, mpobeeoKw 
Run-by, to, taparpéxw, a. 2. mapé- 

Spapyoy 
Run-forth-to-help, to, Bonbéw 
Run-from, to, drextpéx@, a. 2. dwet- 

eS papov 
Run-into-danger, to, cwdvvetw, cw 
Run-through, to, Bieerpéxer, a. 2. bué- 

Spapoy 
Run-upon, to, képw, fut. niprw 
Rush, to, dpvupos 
Rush-forward, to, aicow, kw 
Rush-impetuously, to, dpudopat, %- 

Toma 

Rush-on, to, ehopudw, how 
Rush- through, to; didoow, diw 
Rush-up, to, avdcow, iw 
Rush-ye, cotda0e 

bs) 

Sacred, iepds, a, dv; 
&ytos, a, ov 

Sacred-place, fepdv 
Sacrifice, Svota, as 
Sacrifice, to, Siw, ow 
Sacrifice-for, to, mpodiw, ow 
Sacrilege, fepoodAla, as 
Sad, Avypds, a, dv 
Sad, to be, dueppovéw, how 
Sadness, wévos, eos 
Safe, apreuhs, és; as 
Safe-guard, auurrhpiov 
Safely, oxupa@s 

ipds, a, ov; 

Sail, rAdos, ois ; 3; gen. dou, od 
Sail, to, wAéw, fut. wrebow 
Sail-down, to, KaramAéw, etow 
Sail-from, to, exmAéw, chow 
Sail-into, to, ecmAéw, ebow 
Sail-out, to, exmAdw, dow 
Sail-through, to, diexwAdw, dqw 
Sail-without, to, exmrdea, ea" ‘ 
Sailing, a, rAdos, ods ; dov, od, 6 
Sailing - round - the - ~enemy, a, tepl- 

moos, ous ; dov, ov, 6 
Sailing - through - the - -enemy, a,5:é- 

moos, ous ; dov, oF, 6 
Sailor, vav8drns, ov; vouTns, ov; 

TAwTIHP, Tpos, 6 
Saitian, Sairucds, , dv 
Sake, xdpis, ‘Tos, 7] 
Salamis, Zarouls, o vos, 
Salt, As, gen. GAds, 6 . 
Salutation, mpdopoeyua, ares 
Salute, to, aomd (omar, comet 
Salute - in - return, to, avranndgopat, — ¥ 

coma 
Same, avrds, }, 0 r 
Samian, Edos, , ov 
Samos, Sduos, 7 a 
Sand, Yayuabos, 7 
Sanguinary, aivar des, ego, €v 
Sardis, sépbas, wy, éwy; onic Sdp- 

a 

t 

~s si poet, 

cies +s 

dis, lw, at “+: 
Satisfied, to be, xopréLouax 
Satisfy, to, apne, éow tose 
Satrap, carpdans,ov,5 § 
Saturn, Kpdvos ‘ 
Save, (prep.) mAjy Lie 
Save, to, dw, tw 
Save-entirely, to, diacd (a, ow 5 
Save-from, to, exodCo, 2) 
Savor-of, to, 6¢@ i 

. ae 

Saw-asunder, to, mplw, gm 
Saw-off, to, explo, ow 
Say, to, bya, Ew; érw, a. 2. etrov 
Say-against, to, Karem, a. 2. €tmov 
Say-among, to, evérw, poét. evvdrw 
Say-of, to, reyes, tw 
Say-out, to, elem, a. 1. etetrat, 
Say-over, to, emaAéyw, tw 

Saying, phun, ns ; 
Scamandrius, Sxapdvdpios 
Scareely, pos 

BP 4 
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Scarcity, omdvis, ews, 7 
Searcity-of-provisions, cirodela, as 
Scatter, to, oKopmi(w, ow 
Sceptre, oni pov 
Science, udOnua, aros 
Scipio, Sxurlwv, wvos, 6 
Scorn, Ad&q, ns 
Sculk, to, pyuvd(w 
Scull, xpaévlov 
Seylla, SKvaAda, ns 
Scythian, Sxv@nds, H, dv 
Seythian, a, ZxdOns, ov, 6; pl. Sxd- 

0a, Gv, Ion. éwy 
Sea, Sddacoa, ns; 

m6YTOS 

eee e voupaxla, as 
Seal, to, cpayi(w, cw 

f Search, to, epevvdw, how 
‘Search-out, to, efirropew, how 
Season, kaipds 
‘Seat, €Spa, as; Sdxos (a) 

Second, Sedrepos, a, ov 
ies Secure, arparrs, ts; comp. — écTe- 

oe Ad 4 pos, a, ov 

Securely, arpards 
Security, arpdArea, as 

Sedition, ordots, 10s, ews, 7 

‘ See, to, Bam , vo 

_ See-clearly, to, d:a6Adma, Yo 
_ See-in, to, evopdn, dow 
 See-into, to, eweiSw, a. 2. eloiBov 
_ See-to, to, mporeldw, a. 2. mpdaidov 
Seed, omépuc, aros 
Seek, to, (yré, how 
_ Seek-for, to, 5i(nua 
- Seem, to, Soxtes, doxijcw and ddtw 
- Seem-like, to, efxw, fw, pf. mid. 
re  otka, éoua, 
Seer, Xpnapordyos 

- Seize, to, dpma(w, ow 
Seize-down-upon, to, KaTadapSave, 

a, 2, KaréAaGov 
 Seize-on, to, alpéw, how, a. 2. efrov 

Seize-upon, to, emAauSdyw 
Seizure, iprayh, 4 jis 

_ Self, Sets 7, 0 
Self-conceit, reactant ews, 7 
Sell, to, twAréw, haw 
Sell-off, to, arodiBouat, a. 2. amwedduny 
Selves, avrol 
Semele, Seuéan, ns 
Semiramis, Seulpauis, 7 

SdArAarra, 7S; 
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Senate, Bova}, js 
Senate-house, BovAeurfpioy 
Send, to, réura, yw 
Send -a-herald, to, SeOnERRE, 

evooua 
Send-away, to, ceaelie: Wo; ao- 

OTEAAW, EAD 

Send-away-from, to, amooréAAw, 
CAG 

Send-away-privately, to, iwexméurw, 

Send-back, to, we@inus, pf. pebiixa, 
poét. pebenxa 

Send-from, to, exméumw, Yw 
Send-off, to, Gxoxéuxe, Wo ; 

To, Yo 
Send-out, to, aplnu:, fut. apijow - 
Send-to, to, emoréAAw, «AG 
Send-with, to, cvpméurw, Ww 
Sense, péves, dv, ai 
Sensible, more, cvverérepos, a, ov 
Sentence, Yigos, 7 
Separate, to, xwpi(w, ow 
Sepulchre, tapos 
Serious, to be, xataomovdd(oua, co- 

pou 
Serpent, d¢is, ews, 6 
Servant, Sepdrwy, ovtos, 6 
Servants, Sepamefa, as 
Serve, to, Aarpedw, ow 
Serve-in-the-army, to, orparetoua:, 

Toma 
Service, dovAcla, as 
Serviceable, em:r7#5ei0s, a, ov 
Servile, SovAios, a, ov 
Servitude, Aatpeia, as 
Sesostris, Séoworpis, wos, 6 
Set (as the sun), to, xarddvpu, a. 2. 

karéduy 
Set-fire-to, to, rp78e, ow 
Set-hand-to, to, er:xeipéw, ow 
Set-his-mind-on, to, em6dAAopuat 
Setting, duets, ews, 7 
Settle, to, xarartw, cw 
Seven, émra 
Seven - and - twenty- times -as-much- 

as, €mrakaekovamAdolos, a, ov 
Seven-hundred, érraxdoto, at, a 
Seventh, e65ouos, 7, ov 
Seventy, 65ouscovra 
Sever, to, diovpi(w, cw 

Severe, Bapis, eta, d 

eKTEL- 
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Shade, to, kaddrra, vw 
Shade-over, to, kataorépw 
Shades, véprepat, of 
Shadow, to, onda, ow 
Shady, oxcepds, a a, ov 

Shake, to, ociw, ow 
Shame, auorxivn, ns (6) 
Shameful, arxpds, d, dr5 superl. at- 

oXTTeS, N, ov 
Share, to, weréxw, fut, webetw 

. Sharp, otds, ea, d 
Sharp-mouthed, efvoropos 
Sharpen, to, Siyw, fo 
Sharply, er:(apeads 
Shave-their-head, to, xefpovrac 
She, #e, gen. Thode 
She-who-reigned, 7 dpfaoa 
She-who-was-queen, 7 *yevouevn Ba- 

ofvea 
She-would-not-be-glad, od kev kexd- 

povro 
Shear-off, to, aroxelpw, €pa 
Shed, to, xedw, ow 
Shed-tears, to, daxpuppoew, row 
Sheep, mpoSarov 
Sheltered, aviveuos, ov 
Sheltering, a, okémacpa, aros 
Shepherd, woiua, évos, 6 
Shield, acmis, (50s, 7; adios, eos 
Shine, to, Adurw, Ww 
Shine-out, to, exAaurw, vw 
Ship, vais, gen, vads, Att. veds, Ion. 

vnos, 7) 
Ship-building, (adj.) vavwnyucds, ov 
Shipwreck, vavdyov (4) 
Shoes, drodhuara, WV, TA 
Shoot, to, Totedw, ow 
Shooting, épecis, ews, 7 
Shore, Sly, ivds, 6, 7 
Short, vAfyos, 7, ov 
Short-cloak, xAavidiov 
Short-hand-writer, raxuypddos 
Short-of, to be, deéw, ow 
Shoulder, duos 
Shout, to, xeAadéw 
Shout-out, to, KAd@w, yiw 
Shouting, a, kpavy7, fs 
Shove, to, eAacdoxw 
Show, Sewpia, as 
Show, to, dnAdw, dow 
Show-clearly, to, amodelxvupu, eifw 
Show-down, to, raraBelevyp, eliw 
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Show-the-way, to, wryéomar, nroucae 
Shower, t5wp, aros, T 
Shower-of-snow, viperds 
Shrill-voiced, AvydpOovyos, ov 
Shrine, Bpéras, eos, Td 
Shudder, to, céSouat 
Shudder-at, to, rap6éw 
Shut-in, to, eyeAcw, cw 
Shut-in-together, to, cuverAéw, how 
Shut-out, to, amoxAciw, ow 
Shut-up-together, to, ovykrntce, cw, 

a. 1. cuverAnion 

Shutting, a, addicts, ews, 7) 
Sicily, SueAla, as 
Sicinnius, Euclyvios 
Sickness, vécos, 7 
Sicyonians, Sucvdrior, of 
Siege, sroAcopxia, as, Tonic emé5pn, 1S 
Sight, a, Séaua, aros 
Sign, onetov ; o7jua, aros 

Signify, to, onuaivw, ave 
Silent, axéwy, mase. and fem, 
Silent, to be, ciyaw, ajow 

Silently, otya 
Silly, pAaivpos, a, ov 
Silver, apyupiop ; dpryupos 
Silver, (adj. ) apyupéos, a, ov 
Similar, Smotos, a, ov 
Simmias, Silas, ov, 6 
Simple, amddos, én, dov ; ods, 7, avy 
Simplicity, apércia, as 
Sin, epapria, as 
Sin, to, auapravw, fut. auaptyow, a. 

2, jmaprov 
Sin-thoroughly, to, ekauciprdves 
Since, eve} 
Sinee-indeed, ere) 
Sinful, anreriipuos, a, ov 
Sing, to, acldw, ow; ddw, ow 
Sing-of, to, giw, fut. dow, with an 

accus. 
Singer, aodds 
Singing, (subst.) aoidh, js 
Single, los, a, ov 
Sink, to, catadiw, cw 
Sinner, Gmoptwards 
Sinope, 2wdrn, ns 
Sister, adeAgh, is; Edvaysos j 
Sit, to, ECouas ; Fats Sdoow 
Sit-at, to, apdonuat ' 
Sit-down, to, KaSéCoum; Kabliw 
Sit-upon, to, epijuat 

P5 
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Six, e€ 
Six-hundred, €axdoto1, a, a 
Sixteen, éxxaldexa 
Sixth, eros, 7, ov 
Sixtieth, €Enroords, , dy 
Sixty, €&fiovra 
Size, péyefos, eos; Ionic péyabos, 

€os ‘ , 
Skilful, rexvixds, 4, dv 
Skilfully, ruxwas. 
Skill; euzeipla, as 
Skilled, fSprs, ews 
Skilled-in, emorhuwy, oy 
Skin, xpois, ods, 6 

’ Skip, to, cxiprdéw, qow 
Skulk, to, wmrvd(w 
Ss , to, avinu, fut. avfhow 

_ Slaughter, cpayh, jis 
Slave, dues, wds, db; dovAos ; avipd- 

a ‘odov Doe ai 
Slavery, SovAcla, ‘as 

Slay, to, opdgw, tw, éopaxa, <opa- 
— 7 > yov. 

_ Slay-utterly, to, efevapi{o, fw 
leep, s 

LPs Sleep, to, xadetSw ; ef5e 
f 8 Sleepless, dimvos, ov 

Slender, Aerrds, }, dv 
_ Slices-of-salted-fish, reudyn, Gv, 7% 

Slight, Bpaxis, fa, d 
Slow, cards, }, dv 
Slower, Bpdocwy, ov 

_ Slowly, Bpadéws 
_ Shimber, to, ca@evdw 

4 Small, oalyos, 7, Ov; Mixpds, a, ov 
* Small-buckler, +éarn, ns 
Smell, a, och, ais 7 
Smell, to, 6¢, impf. @(ov, Dor. ao- 

Sov, i. e. @5cor, fut. oGjcw 
_ Smerdis, Suépdis, cos, 6 
Smile, to, peddw, how 
Smite, to, Selvw, eva 
Smoke, camvds 
Smoke, to, camvdouas 
Smooth, Acvpds, &, dv 
Snare, 5éAos 
Snatch, to, efapmd(w, ow 
Snatch-away, to, avapratw, cw 
Snow, Pe gh ate pee , 
So, és, ds 
So-as, dcre 
So-far, es récovde 
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So-far-as, récov Scov 
So-preat, ocovros, avrn, evTo or 

ovrov ; Toadade, hdc, dvde 
So-greatly, obrws ; récov 
So-little, rovodros, rocabrn, Torovroy 
So-long, réws 
So-many, Téc0s, n, ov 
So-much, tocotrov ; rocotTe 
So-much-as, ov 7d wA€ov adAAd 
So-slight, rocodros, 7, ov 
So-that,¥ere- S07e 
So - that - it - was - astonishing, es éx- 

wAnkew 
So - that - she -shall -not- kill, 7d wu) 

KTEivan 
So-that - they - rendered-them-ineapa- 

ble, cre exelvous ameorepnkévan 
Sober, to be, vidw, Wo 
Socrates, Swxpdrns, ovs, acc. €a, nv, 

voc. es, 6 

Soft, axadrds, , dv 
Sogdiani, Soy5:avol, of 
Sojourn, to, emdnucw, iow 
Sojourner, éoucos 
Solace, rapapbOrov (v) 
Soldier, orpariérns, ov, 6 
Solemn, ceuvds, 7, dv 
Solon, SdéAwv, wvos, 6 
Solve, to, d:émw, a. 2. detrov 
Some, tis, 71, gen. Tivos 
Some-how, ws ; Ion. kws 
Some-one, tis, T1, gen. Tivos 
Some-particular-person, Seiva, gen. 

deiva, Seivaros, deivos 
Some-time-ago, ex wodAod i. €. Xpd- 

- vou 
Sometimes, erly dre 
Somewhere, zrov 
Somewhither, zroz 
Son, mais, masdds ; vids ; Téxvov 
Son-of-AZacus, Acaxidys, ov 
Son-of-Melanippus, MeAavirnldns, ov 
Son-of-Saturn, Kpovlins, ov; Kpo- 

view (7 
Son-of-Tydeus, Todeldns, ov 
Song, aod}, js 
Soon, téxa ’ 
Sooner- » ™pd 

Soothe, to, Séryw, Ew 
Soothsayer, udyris, ews, 6 
Sooty, a@adrdées, decoa and oivccea, 

bey 
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Sophist, copiorijs, ov, 6 Spirit, Svpds 
Sophocles, SopoxAjs, ews, 6 Spit, to, amonTiw, bow 
Sorrow, adyndwy, dvos, Spite, wiviua, aros pe 
Sorrow-enduring, ranalmapos, ov Spleen, oxaAny, nvds, 6 wit 
Sorrowful, revOixds exav 
Sorry, dampds, a, bv 

. Sort, fos, eos 

Soul, yoxXn, fis 
Sound, Bon, js j 
Sound, to, nruméw, how 
Sounding-under-the-tread - of - horses, 

imméxporos, ov fr 
South, weonuSpla, as ads 
South-wind, véros 
Sovereign, deamérns, ov, 6 
Sovereignty, Tupayyls, Bos, n 
Sow, ds, gen. bos 
Sowing, a, omdpos 
Space - between - the - -armies, weralx- 

uov 
Spare, to, pelSouar, comar 
Sparta, Sardprn, ns 
Speak, to, Aéyo, gw 
Speak-against, to, xaTepeiy 
Speak-among, to, wetavidw, how 
Speak-badly-of, to, kaxodAoyéw, How 
Speak-first, to, tpoayopedw, ow 
Speak-forth, to, mpoaryopetw, ow 
Speak-ill-of, to, xaxdis Aéyw 
Speak-in-answer, to, avtidwrew, how 
Speak-of, to, Aéyw, Ew, with acc. 
Speak-out, to, avidw, jaw 
Speak-to, to, avddw, how 
Speak-truth, to, adnbedor, ow 
Speak-well-of, to, evrrAcyéw, how 
Speaker-of-good-tidings, evpnmos, ov 
Speaking - the - same - language - with, 

budyAwooos, ov 
Spear, €yxos, eos ; eyxela, as 
Spear-bearer, Sopupdpos 
Speciously, kaAds 
Spectacle, Séa, as 
Spectator, Sears, of 
Speculate-on, to, oxérrouar, Wouat 
Speech, Adyos 
Speed, orovd), fis 
Speed, to, emelyoua 
Speediest, raxto7T0s, n, ov 
Speedily, capmaAluws 
Spend, to, avaciudw, dow 
Spend-one’s-youth-among, to, eyKad- 

n&dwo, hee 

Splendid, pacwds, n, dv 
Splendidly, tAovctws 
Splendor, péyyos, eos 
Split, to, diapéw, a, 2. SretrAov 
Spoil, to, aroppatw, cw 
Spoils, €vapa, wy, T& 
Sponge, omdyyos 
Spontaneous, avTdéuaros, ov 
Spouse, viun, ns 
Spread, to, xéw, a. 1. éxeva 
Spring, a, Kphyn, ns 
Spring, the, ap, pos ; ip, pos, Td 
Spring, to, yivouat, a. 2. eyerduny 
Spring-from, to, exylvoua, a, 2. fen 

yevouny 
Spring-in, to, enpder, tow, eunépina 
Spring-up, to, ie, ow 
Sprinkle, to, mdccw, dow 
Sprung, yeyirs, fem, doa 
Spun-threads, viata, wy,Ta . 
Spurious, oxdrios, a, ov 
Spy, kardoxoros 
Stable-horse, orards tmos 
Stadium, orddioy ; orddies 
Stag, <Aaos 
Stake, oraupds 
Stall, craduds ‘ 
Stammer, to, Perrlfouan 
Stand, to, lornus, pf. €oraxa, a. 2. 

corny, fut. mid. orjooua, pf. poet. 
part. éorews, @TOS 

Stand-against, to, dropévw, eve, Ionie 
evew 

Stand-away, to, a. 2. améorny 
Stand-off, to, apéornut 
Stand-over-against, to, avOlornu, a. 

2. avréorny 

Stand-round, to, amplornit, 8.1325 
amperrny 

Stand-round-about, to, wepilornut, a. 
2, mepiéorny 

Stand-up, to, avlornut, a. 2. avéo~ 
THhv 

Stand-up-above, to, dmavioraucae 
Star, dorpov 
State, mwonirela, as 
State-of-living, Bios 
Statement, Squara, wy, Te 

P 6 

ore SS 
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Statuary, av5piayromoila, as 
Statue, dyaAua, aros 
Stay, to, weve, evd 

Staying, a, “ov, 7s 
Steady, BeSaios, a, ov 
Steal, to, eAérrw, Yo 
Steel, xaAup, vSos, 6 
Steer, to, xuSepydw, how 
Stern, mpduva, ns 
Still, (adv.) ér:; viv 
Still, to be, cwmrdw, how 
Stimulate, to, ofvvw, tvd; mapotivw 
Sting, xévrpov 
Stir-up, to, eyelpw, epa@ 
Stolen, eAomaios, a, ov 
Stone, Al@os ; Adas, daos, 6 
Stone, (adj.) Al@wos, n, ov 
Stone, to, Ardalw, ow 
Stone-downright, to, Karamerpdw, 
oow " 

Stone-to-death, to, xararciw, ow 
Stool, Spivus, vos, 6 
Stop, to, emoxéw 

Storm, SveAAa, ns 
Storm-at, to, Bpiudoua, coma 
Stormy, dvoxelwepos, ov 
Stout-hearted, raAaxdpdios, ov 
Straight, evdbs, ea, d 
Strange, addd@poos, ov 

_ Stranger, tévos 
Br Strangury, otpayyoupla, as 
 Stratagem, BotAcvya, aos 

Stream, peiOpov ; féeOpov ; pod, as 
Street, ayuid, as 
Strength, Bla, as ; wévos, eos 

_ Strenuous, Sodpis, dos (fem.) 
Stretch-against, to, avrirelvw, ev@ 
Stretch-at-length, to, reivw, eva, ré- 

Taka “ 
Stretch-forth, to, exrelvw, eva 
Stretch-forward, to, opryvdoua 
Stretch-out, to, raviw, tow 
Strife, €pis, wos, vos, 7 
Strike, to, rdmrw, Yw 
Strike-with, to, fupSdAAw, ad@ 
Strip, to, povvdw, édcw 
Strip-of, to, orepéw, How and éow 
Strip-off, to, exddie 
Strive, to, eplqw, cw 

Stroke, ranyh, fis 
Strombichides, Srpou€:xidns, ov, 6 
Strong, ioxvpbs, &, dv 

ST—sU 

Strong, to be, wxtw, bow 
Struggle, deOAos 
Struggle, to, aebAéw; acbAciw; wa- 

Aalw, ow 
Study, to, experetdw, how 
Stuffing, wiAos 
Stupid, reOnmws, via, bs 
Subdue, to, daudw, dow 
Subdued-by, ficowyr, ov 
Subject, (adj.) drhxoos, ov 
Subject, to, caraorpépouc, Wouas 
Subjugate, to, xeipdw, dow 
Subjugation, xaradotAwois, ews, 7 
Sublime, abs, cia, d 
Submit, to, iraxotw, obow 
Subsequently, e?ra 
Substance, ovcia, as 
Subtract, to, amwoa:péopan 
Succeed, to, mpdoow ed 
Succeed-to, to, diadéxouas 
Successes, Ta xaTrwpbwpéva 
Succession, d:adoxh, js 
Successory, diddoxos, ov 

Succour, apwyh, js 
Succour, to, Bonléw, jow 
Such, rowiros, to.avtn, TowdTo or 

Towvrov ; Todcde, dde and de, 
évbe 

Such-a-pass, To.wdro 
Such-as, ofos, a, ov 
Such-as-this, rnAtkodros, kairn, Kod- 

Tov 
Sudden, apvildios, a, ov 
Suddenly, atya 
Sue, to, didkoum, touar 
Suffer, to, maoxw, fut. rabjow, fut. 

mid. mefcoua, a, 2. €mabov, pf. 
mid. wérovOa, wérocba 

Suffer-long, to, paxpobdpew, how 
Suffer-me-to-cast-out, des exSdAw 
Suffering, md@os, cos ; wd@nua, atos ; 

mév0os, €os 
Sufficient, dpkzos, ov 
Sufficiently, aroxpévrws ; ixava 
Suggested, d:i8axrds, H, dy 
Suggestion, vov$érnua, atos 
Suit, dinn, ns 
Suit, to, appdrrw, dow 
Suitable, most, weAmértaros, 7, 

ov 

Suitably, exxdras 
Suitor, zynorip, jjpos, 6 

$$ 
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Sullen, ciwanrds, , dv 
Sum-up, to, cvAAapSdvw, a. 2. cuve- 

AafSov 

Summarily, svAansdnv 
Summer, Sépos, eos 
Summing-up-all-together, cvveAwy 
Summit, orepdvn, ns 
Sun, faAsos 
Sundry, woAdrporos, ov 
Sunless, avfAsos, ov 
Superfluity, 7a wepirra 
Superfluous, wepitrds, 7, dv 
Superintend, to, emoratéw, how 
Superior, cafumeprepos, ov 
Superior-to, xpeiccwr, ov 
Superior-to; to be, weplerus 
Superior -to-our- enemies, auelvous 

TeV TOAEuIOV 
Supervise, to, emioxoréw 

Supine, Sd@du0s, ov 
Suppliant, ixérns, ov 
Supplicate, to, ixvéouas 
Supplication, Arrh, js 
Supply, to, ropi{w, ow 
Support, tpop?, 7s 
Support, to, Bécxw 
Supporter, spoordrns, ov 
Suppose, to, doxéw, how 
Suppress, to, siydw, how 
Supreme, brépraros, 7, ov 
Sure, capis, és 
Surely, 5) 
Surfeit, rAncpovh, js 
Surpass, to, brepSdAAw, perf. dmep- 

6é6AnKA 
Surpass -in-beauty, to, KaAAoTedo- 

Mal, TOMaL E 

Surprising, Savudovos, a, ov 
Survey, cxéus, ews, 7 
Survey, to, Sewpéw, How 
Survive, to, Aclrouat, Pouce 
Suspect, to, ofuas 
Suspend, to, cpeudw 
Suspicious, trorros, ov 
Suspicious-of, to be, drovoeéw, how 
Sustain, to, Baord(@, ow 
Swallow, a, xdounua, aros 
Sway, to, avdoow, tw 
Swear, to, duvdms, fut. oudow ; ourdw 
Swear-by, to, duvijr 
Sweat, to, fSpdw 
Sweet, yAukepds, a, dv 
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Sweeter, yAukiwy, oy 
Sweetly, 75éws 
Swell-of-the-sea, cAvSav Sardootos 
Swift, Sods, &, dv; Taxds, cia, v 
Swiftly, r¢xa 
Swiftness-of-foot, woddéxeta, as 
Swine, es, Gy, of, ai 
Sword, gos, eos 
Syracusans, Supaotator, of 
Syracuse, Supdkovoa, Gv, ai 
Syria, Zupla, as 
Syrians, Svpot, of 
System-of-arming, 8rAuots, ews, 7 

¥ 

Table, rpame (a, ns 
Tablet, 5éATos, 7 
Tail, ovpa, as 
Take, to, AapSdve, fut. Ajwouat, a. 2 

éAaBov 
Take-a-blessing, xaipe 
Take-a-part, to, kowwvéw, how 
Take-a-station, to, avAiGoua, couat 
Take-alive, to, (wypéw, jaw 
Take-an-oath, to, dpkaporéw, ow 
Take-aside, to, mapaipéw, dow 
Take-away, to, aralpw, fut. amapo 
Take-away-from, to, amaupdw, dow 
Take-care, to, ppovti(w, ow’ 
Take - courage - with - regard-to, to, 

Sapoéw 
Take-from, to, apaipéw, a, 2, aetrAov 
Take-hold-of, to, Aopédvw, fut. A7j- 

Youat, pf. elAnpa, a. 2. €Aabov 
Take-ill, to, Sucxepaive, ava 
Take-in-hand, to, eyxeipéw, How 
Take-notice, to, katavoéw, How - 
Take-notice-of, to, KxarapavOdvw, 

karapabjow 
Take-off, to, avaipéw, jorw 
Take-place, to, cvu6alyw, fut. cvpéh- 

gToua, a. 2. ovvéSnv { 
Take-the-votes-of, to, emufygiw, ow 
Take-their-rise, they, dpxovrat 
Take-up, to, avadauédve 
Take-vengeance-on, to, tlw, tw 
Taken-captive, to be, a, 2. aAd@vai, 

fut. dAdoecOa. They were taken- 
captive, fAwoay 

Taken-in-the-act, to be, aAfoxouat 

? 
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Taking, a, dAwois, ews, 7 
Talent, réAavrov 
Talk, to, a6 ko 
Talk-freely mappnoidCouot, coua 

k-nonsense, to, PAvapéw, How 
Talk-of, to, epéo 
Tallest, axpéraros 
Talthybius; Tardd6ios 
Talus, TéAos 
Tamarisk, wuplkn, ns (i) 
ge to, Sauvdw, fut, Saudow, a. 2. 

éSapov 
Z > "Panagra, Tavdypa, as 

_ Tapestry, aTdaxns, nos, 6 
_ ‘Tarentines, Tapayriva:, of 
Tarquin, Tapxdvios 
_ Tarry, to, Siar piéw, ww 

Taste, to, yevouo, toma: 
Taught, Sedanuévos, n, ov 

Taunt, to, cxarrw, Yo 
Tax, 

eacher, Biddonaros, 6, Co] 
ea », Sdxcpuor ; ddxpv, vos, Td 

id ‘een, _ BplCowat 

er, PUatS, LoS, ews, 7 
erate, emreuici)s, 5 

— (of the head), , edpin, ns 
e-of -J sa Hpaiov 

Temporary, mpockaipos, ov 

déKa Ten, 
_ Ten-thousand, pupiot, Oil oe (¥). 

re Ten-thousand, a, pipiis, dos, 7) 
ae -Pen-thousaridth ‘ adn i, oy 

Tend, to, oTe! Xe, @ 

Tendency, em as 
Tenedos, Tévedos, # 
‘Tent, oxnvh, jis 
Tenth, déxarTos, 7, ov 

_ Terminate (a war), to, Biamohenew 
ey ermination, cary as 
‘Terrible, dewds, }, dv 
ae , to, expoStw, how 

itory, xdépa, as 
Terror, , €0S 

_ Testify, to, amouapripo » Ypot mat 

TA—TH 

Teucer, Tedxpos 
Thales, @adjjs, od, 5 
Thamyris, Oduvpis, wos, 6 
Than, } 
Than-is-fitting, tov d€éovros 
Than - the - man -who - lives - from-the- 

earnings-of-the-day, Tod ed” 7juépny 
€xovros 

Thanks, xdpts, eros, 2) 
Thasians, Odo 
That, exeivos, n, 0; Keivos; avtds, 

That, (i. e. in order that,) as 
That, (conj.) as, dri. As, I know 

that it was so 
That-at-least, oye, rye, Toye 
That-I-am, yeyas 
That-I-shall-not-go-unthanked, —_ ov 

axaplorws mor ekew 
That - I - should-chance-to-have -been- 

sent-for, eué kAndévra Tuxely 
That-has-brought-forth-her-young, To- 

Kas, ddos 
That-it-is-right, Sei 
That-it-would-not-be, ou ay iva: 
That-not, ds wh 
That - the -Trojan -territory- belonged, 

peredy Tijs TAiddos xépas 
That-there-were, 7d yeyevijc@at 
That-they-would-not-have-been - able, 

ovk ay SuvnOévres 
That -we-should-escape-the - notice-of, 

7d AcANPevaa Tas 
That-you-may-hear, Gps xAvyps 
T hat-you-should- ie, TO wh Save? 
The, 6, 4, 7d; gen. Tov, Tijs, TOU 
The-one, 6€ erepos or &repos (a) 
Theatre, Séarpov 
Theban, Onfaios, a, ov 
Thebans, Kadyeio, wy ; OnSator, of 

Thebes, @76n, ns 
Thee, acc. of Thou 
Theft, xAowh, 7s 
Their, copes, %, by 5 oHérepos, a, ov 
Their-country, 7 abray, i. & YA 
Them, (acc.) avrobs, opéas, opas, 

Tovrous ; gen. oday, &c.; dat. 
cgict, opi, &c, 

Themis, Ours, wrros, dos, 7 
——e OcmoroKAgs, €0s, ous, 

Thenslves, sivceh el deka, ; 
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éavrol, al, &; opels avrul; dat. 
cpu, ogi, &e. 

Then, rére 
Thence, €v@ev 
Theodorus, @cd5wpos 
Theramenes, Onpauévns, ous, 6 
There, rate 5 3 vradla; adi; 8a; 

auTov 

There-are-some-who, 101, at, a 
There-is-a-participation-with, Mépos 

péreorw 
There-is-no-participation-with, pndev 

Mépos méreott 
There-might-be, dv jv 
Therefore, ody, placed after a word ; 

Tonic av 
Thermopylew, @cpudrvaa, dv, ai 
These. Plural of This. 
These-things-having-been-determined- 

on, ddgav Tadra 
Theseus, Onceds, éws, 6 
Thessalians, @ecoaAol, of 
Thetis, @éris, sdos, 7 
They, excivor, wy ; opets, Gv ; avtol ; 

ot 

They (dual), cpwet, ope 
They-advised-them-not, ov« éwv 
They-have-come, 7Aov 
They- laid - themselves-down, exoiph- 

OaYTO 

They-should-revolt, amooréwor 
They-two, opwé, ope 
They-were-banished, ép@ncav exme- 

oovTes 
They-were-prompt, weparay 
14 ney gr a ee vTapdtov- 

Thief, pap, pos 
Thigh, emvyourls, os, 7; pnpds 
Thin, Aerrds, }, ov 
Thing, mpé@yua, aros; xpiua, aros 
Things-go-well-with-me, éxet Kadds 
Things-which-have-happened, the, 7a 

obpSavra 
Things-which-remain, the, ta Aoimd 

7a em) Tobrols 
Think, to, vout(w, ow 
Think-fit, to, agwdw, dow 
Think-likely, to, exd(w, ow 
Think-of, to, voéw, how 

. Think-oneselRabove, to, (inf.) dep. 
dpovely 
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Third, tpiros, , ov 
Third-generation, tpryovia, as 
Thirst, to, dupdw, how 
Thirst-after, to, Subdw, hoe 
Thirty, - TpidKovTa. 
This, obros, airy, Todro, gen. hobeon: 

tairns, Totrov; bb¢, Hde, Tdde ; 
pe h, o; Att, 63) (i) 

Thither, errata 
C0 Paredes nareiantipénest,'s n, 

Those. Plural of That. 
Those-in-power, of duvduevor 
Those - of - the - Grecians - who - were- 

taken-captive, of GAdvres ‘EAAvav 
Those-persons, ace. peas 
Those-that-fell-to-the-lot-of, 7a -yevd- 

peva, 
Those - who - are - intelligent, of opo- ve 

VOUVTES €U 

Those-who-consulted - the - oracles, of 
pavrevéuevot 

Those-who-dwell-in, of veudpevot 
Those-who-smell, of ocunoduevor 
Those-who-were-born, of yevduevoe ? 
Those-who-wish, of BovAduevas 
Thou, od, gen. cod 
Though, zrep 
Thought, défa, ns 
Thoughtfulness, pporris, (Sos, 7 
Thoughtlessness, — as ; Ionic, 

n, nS 
Thousand, xfAuot, at, a 
Thousandth, xiAworbds, }, dv 
Thrace, Opdicn, ns 
Thrasybulus, Opacd€ovAos 
Thrasymachus, @pacduaxos 
Thread, Afvoy 
Threat, ame:Ay, fs 
Threaten, to, awe:Aéw, How 
Threaten-against, to, emameiréw, how 
Three, tpeis, tpla, gen. Tp 
Three-thousand, TpioxtAtot, at, @ 
Three-times-as-much-as, beens 

a, ov 

Thriasian, @pidcios, a, ov 
Thrice, rps 
Thrice-wretched, TpiodOAuos, a, ov 
Thriving, Paacth, fis 
Throne, Spdvos 
Through, di 
Throughout, did réAous 
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Throw, to, BaéAAw, fut. Bard, BARow 
Throw-down, to, plrrw, yw 
Throw-in, to, eu6dAAw, add 
Throw-into-confusion, to, Sopv6éw, 

how 
Throw-like-a-quoit, to, dicxedw, ow . 
Throw-out, to, pirrw, yo 
T hrow-round, to, mepiBdAAw 
Throwing, a, Borh, # hs 
Thrust, to, euSdAAw, add, eusé6rnxa, 

evéSaAov 
- Thump, to, apdoow, tw 
Thunder, Bpovr?, jis 
Thunderbolt, cepavyds - 
Thus, ds, dd¢, ofrw, odrws, abrws 
Thus-much, togodrov ; tocdde 
Thy, ods, 7), dv 
Tie, to, déw, Show 
Tie-fast, to, pudul(w, ow 
Tigris, Thypns, nros, 6 

- Timanor, Tiudvwp, opos, 6 (a) 
_ Timarchus, Tiwapxos 
 ‘Timber-for-ship-building, vavenyn- 
r ee oun dy 
Time, xpévos 
Lesa thought, evppdvn, ns 
ee ccrwrae fell, TAH- 

ae Tien nence, Tadmcploone, €0S, OvS ; 
’ 

a 
4 

To, es; ets; mpds with acc. 
_ ‘To-any-one, Tg 

To-Athens, A@jvace 
 To-be-assisted, tiuwpnréov 
_ To-be-cultivated, acxnréov 

To-be-desired, exOonnréoy 
- To-be-drunk, “exxoréoy 
To-be-fled, peveréoy 
To-be-lived, Biwréov 
To-be-pursued, diwxréov 
To-be-sure, auéAce 
_To-be-undertaken, emxeipntéov 
To-be-worsted, nip teed 
To-day, ofjmepov, Thuepov 
Boaley st least, 7d pev Thuepov eivat 

~ To-little-purpose, tnvdAAws 
' To-Megara, Meydpade 
/— To-no-purpose dAAws 

To-Pytho, Muv@ade« 
To-say-so, éros exreiy 

TH—TR 

To-such-a-pitch, obrw 
To-that-place, exeioe 
'To-the-end-that, fva 
To-the-fore-part, es 7d mpdaGer, es Td 

apsow 
To-the-ground, xapa(e 
To-the-light, pswode 
To-their-home, em’ ofxov 
To-their-husbands, tots abray avdpdat 
To-this-purport, tocatra 
Together, Gua 
Together with, dua 
Toil, wévos ; uses 
Toil, to, 120x060, how 
Toil-through, to, re how 

Token, xapaxrip, 7) fjpos, 6 
Tolerate, to, TAHust, ErTAnv 
Tomb, tdgos 

To-morrow, atpiov 

Tongue, yAdooa, ns 
Too, dyav 
Too-much, Alay, dyay 
Too-ready, éromdsrepos, a, ov 
Too-simple, auabéorepos, a, ov 
Too-violently, iwép dyay 
Took-their-station, nuAicayro 
Top, képnvov 
Torch, Aaurrnp, Fpos, 6 
Torment, to, dale, ow 
Tormentor, Paconer}s, ov, 6 
Toss, to, prrréw, Lon. 
Toss-about, to, caretiw, evow 
Touch, to, emudoua, coua 
Touch-slightly, to, Yaiw, ow 
Tour, tepiratos 
Towards, es; ets; mpds with acc. 
Tower, abpyos 
Town, dotu, eos, Td 
‘Tragedian, rparyepSds 

Tragedy, tparypdia, as 
Trained, tpi6wy (7) 
Traitor, ‘podérns, ov, 6 

Transgress, to, mapaSalyw 

se wapavoula, 

‘Treiepott: to, evéyxw 
Trap, evédpa, as 
Travel, a, ropela, as 
Travel, to, Topetouc, coun 
Travel-away, to, awoSalyw, a, 2, axé- 

Env 
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Tread-down, to, katamaréw, how 
Treat-with-contumely, to, pouceréw, 

how 
Treaty, omovd1), fis 
Treble, rplaAoos, én, oov, and ois, 7, 

ovv 

Tree, 5€v5pov ; dévBpos, eos 
Tremble, to, tpéuw, eud 
Trembling, (subst.) tpduos 
Tremor, tpduos 
Tresses, Kduat, Ov, ai 
Trial, din, ns 
Triballus, Tpf€aAAos 
Tribe, €0vos, cos ; puAd, fis 
Tribulation, éxos, eos 
Tribune, mpoordrns, ov, 6 
Tribute, TéAos, eos 
Tripod, tplxous, odos, 6 
Trireme, tpifpns, eos, 7 
Trist, d0ALos, a, ov 
Troezenian, Tpo:Cjvios, a, ov 
Trojan, (adj.) Tpwikds, 7, dv 
Trojan, a, Tpws, wos, 6 
Troops-in-battle-array, mapdratis, ews, 

n 
Trophy, tpératov ; Att. tpowaiov 
Trouble, wévos 
Trouble, to, rapdoow, tw 
Troublesome, Avmnpds, &, dv 
Troublesome, to be, evoxAéw, how 
Troy, Tpola, as 
Truce, srovd)), js 
True, adnOyjs, és ; aAdnbivds, 7), dv 
Truly, dira after a word 
Trumpet, cdamcyé, yyos, 7) 
Trust, to, welOouat, coua 
Truth, adA7jGea, as 
Try, to, Soxudiw, ow 
Tumbler, «vag, uxos, 7 
Tune, “éAos, eos 
Tunic, xiTdv, dvos, 6 
Turn, “épos, eos 
Turn, to, tTpémw, Ww, a. 2. érparor ; 

oTpépw, Ww, a, 2. éorrpapoy 
Turn-away-from, to, aworpémouat 
Turn-from, to, extpérw, yw 
Turn-myself, to, tpérowat, a, 2. m, 

etparduny 
Turn-of-mind, tpdmos 
Turner’s-wheel, répvos 
Turning-off, a, arorpomh, fis 
Tusculanians, TuoxvAdvol, of 
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Tutor, raidaywyds 
Twelve, 5é3exa 
Twenty, efxoot, elxoow before a vowel ; 

undeclined 
Twice-as-much-as, S:mAdos, ods ; én, 

7; dov, ody 
Twig, dprnét, ntos, 6 
Two, dvo or Ste 
Two-hundred, d:andor01, ot, a; Ton. 

dentdorot 
Two-thousand, dix favo, at, a 
Twofold, dirAdos, ods ; én, 7; dov, odv 
Typhon, Tupar, dvos, 6 
Tyrannize, to, Tupavvéw, how 
Tyrant, tipavvos 
Tyre, Tépos, 7 
Tyrrhenian, (fem.) Tuponvis, Sos, 7 
Tyrrhenians, Tuponvol, of 

U 

Ugly, duopdos, ov 
Ultimately, éorepov 
Ulysses, Odveceds, ws, Ion, jos ; 

Odvaeds, 6 : 
Unable, to be, advvaréw, How 
Unable-to-stand, dteTyvos;. ov. 
Unanimity, dudvoia, as ~ 3% 
Unbend, to, avinus 
Unbribed, ddwpos, ov 
Under, id 
Under-the-expectation- that-we -shall 

overcome, ws Teprecouévous hucas 
Undergo, to, iploraucs 
Underneath, évepe 
Understand, to, a@dvouat, a. 2. no- 

Odunv 
Understanding, pp7v, evds, 7) 
Undertake-with, to, EvAAapSdyw, fut. 

EvAAhWouat, a. 2. EvveAaSov 
Undertaking, eyxelpnois, ews, 7 , 
Undone, to be, éAAvuat, pf. mid. 
drwda ; amddAAupat 

Unespoused, dvuppos, ov 
Unexpected, deAmros, oy 
Unexpectedly, aéArrws 
Unfeeling, avalo@nros, ov’ 
Unfortunate, dtcmortpuos, ov 
Unfortunate, to be, dueruxéw, how 
Unfrequented, d6aros, ov 
Unfriendly, dvenev7s, és 
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Ungentle, anelAixos, ov Up, ava 
Unhappiness, aruxia, as Up-above, dvw 
Unha »tudiiclnen ,ov ; GOALS, a, ov 
pees. , waBos, Eos 
Unhappy-in, to be, evdvoruxéw, How 

~* Unharmed, dyu7)s, és 
Unholy, avdécuos, ov ; superl. araros, 

n, ov 
Unhonored, drinos, ov 
Unhurt, dvaros, ov 
Uninhabited, d€poros, ov. This word 
‘is however disputed 

Unite-with, to,mpoovyivouat, a. 2, mpoo- 
eyevduny 

Universal, cara mévra 
Unjust, dducos, ov 
Unjustly, adixws 
Unkindly-disposed, Svevoos, ous ; cov, 

ouv 
Unlawful, aBeulorios, ov 
Unlearned, apaf)s, és; superl. oua- 

‘_ Oécraros, n, ov 
- _ Unless, et 4) 

~ Unless-it-be, dr: pw) 
___ Unlooked-for, ampooddientos, 7, ov 
- - Unlucky, evde7)s, és 
___- Unmeaning, revds, 4, dv 
____— Unnecessarily, 2) avdyxn 
__ Unpleasant, arepm7s, és 
Unpunished, ama6y}s, és 

om _ Unruly, draxtos, ov 
__ Unsacrificed, dogarros, ov 

Unseemly, aes, és 
~ Unsightly, aeucédros, ov 

_Unskilfully, amelpws 
__Unsparingness, apfovia, as 

__Unspeakable, dginros, ov 
. __Unspotted, réActos, a, ov 
___- Unsueeessfully, kaxés 
= _Unsupplied, dotevos, ov 
Until, ews of 

_ Until-he-should-enter, rply dvuevar 
Until-we-find, zpérepoy mply dy AdEn 

Tis 
Unto, es, es 
Untouched, &abavoros, ov 
Unveil, to, amoyupvdw, dow 
Unwashed, dAoutas, ov 
2 a d«Aavoros, ov 
Unwilling, dkwy, ovca, ov (a) 
Unwilling, to be, oxvéw 
Unyoked, d(vi, uyos 

Up-and-down, dvw kai Kérw 
Up-to, wéxpr 
Upbraid, to, 6uorAncdcxe 
Upon, em 
Upset, to, werarrpépw, yw 
Urbanus, Oup§avds 
Urge, to, emdaow, kw 
Urge-beside, to, mapaxeAevopicn 
Urge-on, to, emiamépxw, tw 
Urgent, to be, roAAds éyreruat 

Us, quads ; of us, quay ; to us, jmiy 
Us, (dual), vai, vg 

Use, xpeia ; xper, 7) 
Use, to, xpdoua, hooucn, pf. xixpn- 

po; they use, Ionic, xpéwvrar ~ 
Useful, cuupépwy, ovoa, ov; most 

useful, wpeAtum@raros, n, ov 
Useless, GAtos, a, ov 
Usual, vouiCéuevos, n, ov 
Usual-abode, 780s, eos 
Utility, wpéacia, as 
Utter, to, Aéyw, Ew 
Utter-a-voice, to, pwvéw, Few 
Utterance, ddérnua, aros 
Utterly-dead, being, karabaywy, odee., 

ov 
Utterly-destroy, to, exrop0iw, iow 
Uvenig poem, to, amdAAuuot, a. 2. 

amwrounv 

Utterly-slay, to, xaramépyw 

v 

Vain, weraudaAuos, ov 

Valley, pdpayé, yyos, 7 
Valor, aperh, js 
Value, 4 atla, ris atlas 
Value, to, dyw, tw 
Value-not, to, ovdauod Adve 
Vanished, @poddes, 7, ov 
Vanished, to be, ofxouc, hroucs 
Vanquish, to, exucparéw, how 
Variegated, oulAos, n, ov 
Variety, diapopa, as 
Variously, woAAax@s 
Vary, to, d:arAAdoow, tw 
Vastly, wéumoAv 
Vauntingly-allege-against, to, KaTa- 

dpovéw, how 
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Vehement, Aa€pbs, &, dy 
Vehicle, éxnua, aros 
Vend, to, mepydokw 
Venerable, mérvos, a, ov; atdotos, 

a, ov 
Venerate, to, dyauou 
Vengeance, véuecis, ews, 7 
Venus, Agpodirn (i), ns; Kompts, 

tos, 7 
Verdant, xAwpds, &, dv 
Verily, adnbas 
Verily-by, v7) 
Versed, emorhuwy, ov 
Versifying, a, roinots, ews, 7 
Very, autbs, 7, d 
Very, (adv.) mdvu opddpa 
Very-beautiful, wepucarars, és 
Very-fiery, (amupos, ov 
Very-fine, mdyxados, ov 
Very-glorious, epucvd}s, és 
Very-grieved, to be, ayavaxréw, 

how 
Very-hard, dAyortos, 4, ov 
Very-irritated, to be, wdAwwra mepi- 
NeEKT ew 

Very-large, domeros, ov 
Very-little, <Adxuoros, 7, ov 
Very-much, wxupas 
Very-quickly, wad’ aka 
Very-shortly, ev Bpaxurdre 
Very-soon, Tdxiora 
Very-sweet, #dicros, n, ov 
Very-unskilled, afuverdrepos, a, ov 
Vessel, dyyos, eos 

Vessel, (ship,) aAozov 
Vest, ordAicua, aros 
Vex, to, kvifw, ow 
Victim, iepdy ; mpdopayya, atos 
Victory, vinn (7), ns 
Victuals, edwd), 7s 
Vie, to, amiaAAdouct, hoowat 
View, da, as; mpdooyis, ews, 7) 
View, to, mpoodépkouat, Eowar 
View-steadily, to, Sedoua, doomat 
Vigor, ls, 7 
Vile, paddAos, 7, ov 
Vile-fellow, 6 ruxay, rot ruxdvTos 
Vilify, to, overdiqw, ow 
Village, kéun, ns 
Vineyard, aAwa, as 
Violate, to, ave6éw, how 
Violence, Bla, as 
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Violent, :oxipds, a, dv 
Violently, irxupas 
Violet, tov 
Virgin, map0évos, ov, 7 
Virgin-of-wonderful-beauty, mdyxa- 

Adv Tt Xpiiua mapGévov 
Virtue, aperh, fs 
Virtuous, ec@Ads, , dv 
Visage, mpdawmov 
Visibly, pavepas 
Vision, dius, wos, 7 
Vitals, vndds, dos, 7 
Voice, avd), is; pwvh, js 
Void, keveds, &, dv; Kevds, H, bv 
Volsci, OudAovorot, of 
Voluntary, éxotctos, a, ov 

Vote, Yigpos, 7 
Vote, to, Wndlfoum, copat 
Vote-against, to, Karoalyplfouc, co- 

pout 
Vow, to, ebxouon, Eouat 
Voyage, mAdos, ods ; gen. Adou, od 
Vulcan, “Hoacros 

Ww 

Wace, to, orparetw, ow 
Wage-war, to, roAcul(w, ow 
Waggon-road, Guatirds, 7 
Wait, to, ulurw 
Wait-about, to, mepiyeve, evo 
Wait-for, to, weve, vd 
Wait-upon, to, empévea 

Waiter, mpéa7odos 
Wakeful, to be, ayputvéw 
Walk, to, Batvw, a. 2. é6nv 
Walk-about, to, meprtaréw, how 
Wall, retxos, cos 
Wall-piercer, torxwpixos 
Wander, to, addouat 
Wandering, a, tAdvn, ns 
Want, xpela, as 
Want, to, evddouat ; Séouat 
Want-of-exertion, amparywootvn, ns- 
Want-of-knowledge, dyvoia, as 
Want-of-mind, dvoi, as : 
Want-of-power, aduvacta, as 
Want-of-practice, 7d uh meAerdoy, Gv 
Want-of-self-command, axpdreia, as, 
Want-of-spirit, moxla, as 
Want-of-strength, apiworia, as 

3 a 
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Want-of-wisdom, appoctvn, ns 
Wanting-to, to be, emaAcirw, Ww 
Wantonness, axoAacia, as 
War, méAcuos 
War, to, moAcuéw, How 
War-against, to, emiotparetouat, oo- 

pon 
War-loving, pidowrdAcuos, ov 
Ward-off, to, auive, tive 
Warlike, daippwr, ov . 
Warm, Sepyds, 7, dv 
Warm, to, dépyw 

Warmth, Sdazos, eos 
Warriors, dvdpes mroAeustol 
Wash, to, virrw, yo 
Wash-off, to, aroAotw, otow — 
Waste, to, pbelpw, pbepd, épOapka, 

épOapov, a, 1. épOepa, and dia- 
Pbelpw, epa 

Waste-away, to, $0elpoum, a. 2. 
epodpny 

Watch, gvaakh, js 
Watch, to, ypnyopéw, haw 
Watch-word, tivOnua, aros 
Water, t5wp, tdaros, 7d 
Water-to-wash-with, xépvup, :6os, 4 

Wave, kiya, atos 
Way, d5ds, 7 

_ Way-back, dvodos, 7 
Way-out, éto5os, 7 
We, jets, Gv 
We-have-insensibly-purged, AceA}Ga- 
ev Kabalpoyres 

We-must, de?; xp 
We-must-love, piAnréov 
We-must-not-impart, ov peradoréoy 
We-ought, xpv 

 We-received, rape:Ajnpauer 
We-should-not-hear, ove dy KAtvol- 

- pev 
Weak, acevjs, és ; comparat. acbe- 

VETTEPOS, a, OV 
Weakness, acdéveia, as 
Wealth, rAodros 
Wealthy, apveids 
Weapon, 8:Aov 
Wear, to, pépw ; popéw 
Wear-a-sword, to, otdnpopopéouat, 

hrowat 
Wear-away, to, diatpléw, yw 
Wear-away-there, to, ev:arpléw, yw 
Wear-long-hair, to, koudw, how 
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Weariness, kduaros 
Weave, to, dpalvw 
Weep, to, daxptw, ow 
Weep-in-turn, to, avrixAalo 
Weeping (subst.), xAavOuds 
Weigh, to, cra0udopat 
Weightier, wel(wy, ov 
Welcome, acracrds, }, dv 
Well, cd; Karas 
Well-disposed, evvoos, ous 
Well-doing, a, evmparyla, as 
Well-skilled, tpi€wy (7) 
Went, I, fAvOov, 7AGov. See also Go 
Were-the-first-who-came, mp@To. €o- 

7HAGov 
Were-we-to-affirm, av payres 
West, avarodal, av, ai 
Western, €o7epos, a, ov 
Wet, types, a, dv 
Wet, to, réyvyw, to 
What, tis, ri; gen. rivos 
What, (i. e. the thing which), 4; 

gen, ov g 
What-any, doris, ris, Ste 
What-had-happened, 7d ‘yeyernué- 

vov 
What-is-advantageous, drws xKépdos 

“7 
What-is-enough, 7a apkotyra 
What-is-proper, 7 déovra 
What-kind-of, ofos, a, ov 
What-you-have-resolved-on, 7a dé- 

avTa, 
Whatever, Sep 
Whatsoever, cov; pl. ca 
Wheel, tpoxds 
Wheel, to, orpépw, yw, a. 2. éorpa- 

gov 
When, ére 
When-I-say, 8ray elarw 
When-I-see, sav, odoa, dy 
When-indeed, eed) 
When - the - fortunate - opportunity - 

resented-itself, maparuxov 
When-they-went, avtay BeBarwr 
When - you - have-it-in - your-power, 

mapéxov 
Whence, 1d 0ev 
Whenever, jvtka, ay 
Whensoever, ¢d7’ av 
Where, év0a; Sov; ob; bh 
Where? zrot 
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Whereas, &re 
Whereby, 7 
Wherefore, tire 
Whether, ex 
Whether-of-the-two, érepov ; mére- 

pa 
Whey, opds 
Which, ds, , 8; Ion. dxdrepos, a, ov 
Which (thing), 3 
Which-altogether, dep 
Which-consumes, Svud6opos, ov 
Which-had-been-raised-to -the -Gods, 

Seddunros, ov 
Which-had-many-holes, moAdrpyros, 

ov 
Which-has-been-done, yeyevnuévos,n, 

ov 
Which-has-brought-forth-twins, 5:dv- 

pntékos, ov 
Which-has-fine-horses, evummos, ov 
Which - make -a - shrill - noise,«Ad(ov- 

TES 
Which-way, 7a 
Whichever, 8, 71; 8, TT 
While, éws 

Whip, udorit, ty0s, 4 
Whirl, to, ciAfoow, tw 
Whirlwind, orpduéos 
White, Aeuids, 7), ov 
White-sheep, apyevval dies 
Whither ? ot 
Who, ds, %, d 
Who? tis; gen. tivos 
Who-altogether, Sa7ep 
Who-are-in-a-state-of-huppiness, ¢d 

TPNTTOVTES 
Who-are-unfortunate, a@Alws mempa- 

vores 
Who-did-not-know-how, 6 7 emord- 

Mevos 
Who-do-not-endeavour, 47) Tretpée- 

vol 

Who-drivest-thy-chariot, dippnra- 
TOV 

Who-gives-counsel, BovAnddpos, ov 
Who. had-no-citps dolls, t 
Who-has-done, 6 mpdéas 
Who-has-forgotten, AcAacpévos 
Who-have-suffered, rerAndres 
Who-is-overcome, rrwy, ov 
Who-move-in-the- straight - path - of - 

justice, 1@vdixa, av 
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Who-ought, oforivas Se? 
Who-should-at-any-time- be-deputed- 

to-that-office, of ael rvAaryopodvres 
Who-was-at-the-head-of, 6 emora- 

Thoas 
Who-went, iv 
Whoever, foris, Hrs, 8rt 
Whoever-happen-to-be-in-office, of 

ael dmarevovTes 
Whole, &ras, araca, dmay ; was, wi. 

oa, wav ; SAos, 7, ov 
Whole-and-half, juidAtos, a, ov 
Whole-in-limb, danpos, ov 
Wholly, axpdrws 
Whose, (i. €. who’s), ob, 7s, of 
Whosoever, doris 
Why, tl; poét. rin 
Wicked, movnpds, &, dv 
Wide, evpis, cia, b 
Widely-surveying, moAvdepxijs, és 
Widow, xfpa, as 
Width, edpos, eos 
Wife, dAoxos, ov 
Wild, dypuos, a, ov 
Wild-animal, Sypiov 
Wild-beast, Srp, npds, 6 
Wild-fig-tree, epiveds 
Will, to, BovAoua, qoomae 
Willing, €xay, odoa, dv 
Willing, to be, e@éAw, How 
Willow (adj.), iréivos, 7, ov 
Wind, dveuos 
Wine, pé0u, vos, Td; otvos 
Wine-coloured, ofvow, oros 

Wing, wrepdv ; wréput, vyos, 7 
Winged, merewds, 7, dv; mrewes, 

7, Ov; mrnvds, 7, Ov 
Winter, xemudv, dvos, 6 
Wipe-away-from, to, eéarel 
Wisdom, copla, as pe 
Wise, sods, 7, dv 
Wise, to be, ppovéw, how 
Wisest, copeéraros, n, ov 
Wish, a, evx7), fis 
Wish, to, Sérw, tut. SeAjow; eb 

Aw : 

Wish-for, to, emibipuéw, how 
Wish-further, to, mpooxpi}(@, ow 
With, ovv, tiv 
With-a-strong-hand, ip: 
With-a-view-to-give-advice, ovp6ove 

Actowy . 
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With-a-view-to-kill, aroxrevay, ota, 
“Ouv 

With-all-his-might, ava «pdros 
With-as-much-haste-as-possible,” cov 

Taxos 
With-difficulty, oXOAF 
With-ease, igdios 
With-impunity, xalpoy 
With-respect-to, wept 
With-respect-to-this, card todro eivat 
sie gy te aa cé ¥ 

eivat 
With-sweat, idpo 
With-the-fist, dé 
With-the-view-that, d¢pa 
Withdraw, to, olxoua, a. 2. exdunv 
Within, ¢ow ; evdov; evtds 
Within, prep. evrds 
Without, (adv.) &w 
Without, dvev with genitive 
Without, to be, omaviCo, ow 
‘Without-art, arexvas 
Without-fighting, auaxel 
Without-having-solemnized-the - mar- 

rites, avumévaios, ov 

_ Without-having-well - worked - them - 
selves, avlSpwrot yevoucvor 

Without-hurt, amjuwy, ov 
_ Without-its-being-clear -which - party 

began-it, asapas émorépwy apidy- 
TeV 

Without-necessity, ov rpoojxov 
- Without-reason, pdrny 

- Without-tears, add«piros, ov 
Without-the-brass, dxaAxos, ov 
Withstand, to, evarribopias, a. 1. p. 
| gauge 

Witness, aprup, upos, 6; pdprupos, 
ov 

Witness, to, emipaptripoua, wpoi- 
pou 

Woe, dxos, eos 
_ Wolf, Avxos (%) 
Woman, urn), vorkds- 
Wonder, Sain, atos: Ionic Sadi 
Wonder, to, Savud(w, ow 
Wonder-at, to, dycuat 
Wonderful, Savpacrds, 7}, ov 
Wondrously, Savpaslws 
Wont, to be, d:réw, fdw 
Wood, EbAoy (¥) 
Wood, a, vdzos, eos (&) 

WI—XE 

Wooden-spear, dépu, atos, rd; dat. 
poet. Sop, Soupl 

Word, Adyos 
Work, épyov 
Work, to, epydQoum, dcoua 
Work-out, to, pé(w, fo 
Work-upon, to, karepyd(ouat, coma 
Working, a, epyacta, as 
Workman, Téxtwy, ovos, 6 
World, «écpos 
Worm, créané, nos, 6 
Wormwood, aviv@:ov 
Worse, xepelwy, ov 
Worship, to, cé8w 

Worst, éoxaros, 7, ov 
Worst, to, #r7dw, now 
Worth-a-hundred-oxen, éxarduSou0s, 

ov 
Worth-nine-oxen, evved&ot0s, ov 
Worthless, paiAos, 7, ov 
Worthy, déos, a, ov with a genitive 

or infinitive 
Worthy-to-be-compared-with, av7d- 

tos 

Would-escape-the-notice-of, Ad@o: dv 
Would-not-admire, ove dy a 0a 
Would -such -a-man -ever - take, éy< 

TowvTos dy TOTE EAL 
Wound, tpaitua, aros. 
Wound, to, ovrd(w, cw 
Wrapped-up, xarfpns, es 

Wrath, op, AS ; notes 
Ww reath, eruk, ukos, 7 
Wrestler, abAnris, ov, 6 
Wrestling, dan, ns (&) 
Wretched, tAfjwv, ov 
Wretchedly- unhappy, dvordAas, ava, 

Write, to, ypdow, Ww : 
Write-in, to, eyypadw, Ww 
Write-up, to, avaypdcpeo, ve 
Write-verses, to, Toléw, 7jow 

Writing, ypag, fis 
Wrought, areipyacuevos, 7, ov 

xX 

Xanthippus, ZavOrrmos 
Xenophon, Zevopay, Gyros, 6 
Xerxes, E€pins, ov, acc. ea, 7, 6 
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¥ 

Ye, see You plural 
Year, éros, eos; eviavTos, ob 
Yellow, gavds, 7, dv 
Yes, udAuora 
Yes-truly, dyAad) 
Yesterday, x0és 
Yet, ér 
Yield, to, Sinus, a. 2. bpijv 
Yield-fruit, to, evetxw 
Yoke, (edyos, eos 
You, dual, cpa 
You, plur., duets, dv 
You, sing., od, cod 

You-are-able, oiés 7° ef or ets 
You-cannot-learn-exactly, 

exud0os ; 
You-have-no-occasion-for, ob oe 

ove ay 

You-have-not-a-scarcity, ov révn 
You-man-who-have, 6 odroot (7) 
You-may, éeors 
You-must-not-tell, ov 7) epeis 
You-ought-not, 7) xpemy 
You-want, o¢ xp); duais de? 
You-were, 3eAéoreo 
You-would-be-enslaved, @alnre dv 

avdpanodiabevres 
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You-would-object, exriugns av 
Young, veo ov; comp. vewrepos, 

a, ov , 
Young-maifaxépos 
Young-dhe, veooods 
Your, addressed to a plurality, juére- 

pos, a, ov; 0s, 7), ov 
Your, addressed to one, ods, 7, dv, 

Dorie reds, &, dv 
Your-eyes, got doce 
Your-mind, (acc.) ce dpévas 
Your-resources, Ta imdpxovTd cot 
Yourself, of, ceavrod, cavtod 
Yourselves, duets avrol 
Youth, vedrns, nros, 7 
Youth, a, veavias, ov 
Youthful, to be, 76d, How 
Youthfulness, vedrys, nros, 7 

Z 

Zabatus, Zé6aros 
Zealous-for, to be, tpodupéouan, Hoopes 
Zeno, Zhvwv, wvos, 6 
Zeuxis, Zevéts, wos, acc. w, 6 
Zone, (évn, ns 
Zopyrus, Zémipos. 
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SPECIMENS 

OF THE 

DIFFERENT GREEK DIALECTS. 

1, TH> ATTIKH> AIAAEKTOT. 

1. OOTKTAIAOYT.—'H rijs es SuceAiav orparrylas teAcvrh. 

Svvabpocbéyres St of Supaxovornr wad of Evyppaxor, Tay TE atxuardrwv 

Scovs edtvavro mAelorous Kal Ta oKUAG avadraGdvTes, avexdpnoay es Thy 

méAw, Kal Tovs wey dAAouvs A@nvalwy Kal rav tvupdxwv démrdcovs edabov, 

KareGi€acay es Tas APorouias, acpadreotdrny eivat vouicayres Thy Thpnow* 

Niklay 5¢ xal Anuoobévny dxovros TvAlarmou amécpatay* 6 yap TuAummos Kaddr 

7d ayoviopa. evdurCer of civar, emt Tots dAAos Kal TOUS avTioTpariyyous Kouloa. 

Aakedaimovios* EvvéBave St, Toy wey ToAcuMTaTOY avTois eivat, Anuocbé- 

yyy, bia TH ev TH vhow kat TlvAw* Tov Se Bia Tae avTa emiryderdraroy* Tos 

yap ex Tis vacov dvbpas Tay Aakedaipoviwy 5 Nixlas mpovduvuhOn, crovdas 

_meicas Tovs A@nvatovs mornoacOa, ore apedijva av ay of re Aaxedaipd- 

VOL OGY aUTP Mporpircts, Kakeivos ovx Hxiora miorevoas EavTov TPE TvAlwaryp ; 

mapédwkev* ahrAd Tav Supaxovolwy twes, ws edéyero, of ev, Seloayres, Sr: 

mpos auTov exekowordynvTo, ur) Bacavi(suevos did 7d ToLodTov Tapaxiy opiow 

ev evrparylg. moron, dAAot 5é, kal ovx Feira of KoplvOi0, ur) xphuaci weicas 

twas, bri wAovats Fv, amodpG, Kal ad&is odlor vewrepdy Tia avTod yévnTa, 

melocavrés re Tovs Evppdxous améxreway autdv. Kal 6 wey Toabry 7 Sriey- 

yratw tovTrev aria ereOviket, heiora 5 dis av tev ye em enod “EAAR- 

yw es ToUTO BuoTuxlas apiuKéoOat, Sid THY vevoucuévny es Td Seiov emiTh- 

Sevow. 

Tous 8 ev rats ABotroutas of Supakovoior Xadren@s Tos mpwrovs xpdvous 

perexelpicay’ ev yap KolAw xwply dvtas moAAoUs of Te fALot Td MpP@Tov Kal Td 

aviyos ért edvrret, dia Td aoréyaoTov, Kal ai vires emryryvdueran TodvayTiov 

Heromwpwal Kal Wuxpal, TH meTaSorAT es acdiveray evewrepiCov, mdyTa TE 
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TRANSLATION 

OF 

THE SPECIMENS, 

1. ATTIC. 

1. ToucypipEs.—End of the Sicilian Expedition. 

And now the Syracusans and allies in one grand collective body, having 
amassed together as large a number of prisoners as they possibly could, and 
all the spoils, returned in triumph to Syracuse. The bulk of prisoners, 
whether of the Athenians or their confederates, whom they had taken, they 
thrust down into the quarries, concluding that from such a confinement they 
could not possibly make escapes: but Nicias and Demosthenes, in spite 
of all the remonstrances of Gylippus, they butchered. For Gylippus ima- 
gined that the finishing of this war would invest himself with pre-eminent 
degrees of glory, if, besides the rest of his achievements, he could carry 
home to the Lacedemonians the generals of the enemy. It had, further, 
so happened, that one of these, that is, Demosthenes, was regarded as their 
most inveterate enemy, because, of his exploits against them in the island 
of Sphacteria and Pylus; and the other ( Nicias) as their most sincere well- 
wisher, from his behaviour on those very incidents. For Nicias had stre- 
nuously exerted himself in behalf of these Lacedzemonians who were made 
prisoners in the island. It was he who prevailed with the Athenians to 
sign the treaty, in pursuance of which they were released. For such services 
done them, the Lacedemonians had a kindness towards him; and it had 
been chiefly owing to his assurance of this that he surrendered himself pri- - 

~ soner to Gylippus. Buta party of the Syracusans, as was generally reported, 
fearful because they had kept up a correspondence with him, lest, if put to 
the torture, he might now, amidst the general prosperity, involve them in 
trouble ; others also, and not least of all, the Corinthians, lest as he was 
rich he might purchase the connivance of his keepers to get his liberty, 
and then again might have influence enough to foment fresh stirs to their 
prejudice, obtained the concurrence of their allies, and put him to death. 
For these, or reasons most nearly neighbouring to these, was Nicias doomed 
to destruction: though the man of all the Grecians in the present age, who 
least deserved so wretched a catastrophe, since his whole life was one uni- 
form series of piety towards the Deity. ‘ 

As for those who were doomed to the quarries, the Syracusans treated 
them at first with outrageous severity, As great numbers were crowded 
together in this hollow dungeon, the beams of the sun, in the first place, 
and then the suffocating air, annoyed them in a more terrible manner; 
because the aperture was left uncovered ; and each succeeding night, the 
reverse G, the preceding day, autumnal and nipping, through such vicissi- 

r. Ex, 
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mowtvtTwy avtav bia orevoxwplay ev TH avTg, Kal mpoocért Tay vexpay 

_ duod en” adrdrhdras tvvvernuévey, ot &k Te Tay TpavudTwvr, Kal dia Thy pera- 

B0A}v xal rd Towdrov arébynoKkov. Kal ocuad joay ove avexrol, Kat Ame 

Gua Kat dhper emeCovro* edidocay yap avTGv éxdor@ ex) oxtw pivas KoTUAnY 

Hdaros Kal Sbo KoTUAas olrov: ddAa Te boa eds ev [TE] Totty Xuplw 

eumemrokdtas KakoTwabjjoa, ovdey 6,71 ovk emeyevero avTois, Kal juépas 

pev é€SouhKovTd twas oftw SinthOnoay abpdor* érerta, wAI APnvalwy, at 

elrwes SuceAiwrav 7) IradAwray tuverrpdrevoay, Tods ddAous amédovTo. 

EAjpOnoay dé of Edurayres, axpiSela pty xadrerdy eterreiv, Suws B& ovk 

eAdooous érraxisxiAlwy. tvvé6n Te epyov TovTo ‘EAAniKoy Tay Kata Thy 

wéArcuou révde weyoroy yeveoOas Soxciv 3° cuorye, kad Gy axop “EAAnmuay 

iouey, Kad ToIs TE KpaThoacL Aapmpératoy, Kal Tois diapbapeion Sueruxerra- 

Tov, Kare rare yap mdvtws vucnlévres, Kal ovdéey oArlyoy es ovdéy KaxoTabh- 

sovres, mavwacbpig 3h, Td Acyduevov, kal weds Ka) vijes, kal oudév B,7i ove 

andédero* Kal oAtyo: amd woAAGy ex” olkov amevéarnoay. 

Tatra yey 7a wep tHy SuceAlay yevdueva. 

2. APISTOSANOTS,—Ex trav Neperar 

STPEVIAAHS—SOKPATHS. 

Sr. & Séxpares, 
@ Swxpariiiov. 

So. wl me Kadcis, & “phucpe; 
= mp@rov pev & 7 Spas, avTiGorG, ndreuré wor, 
“Zw. acpo6ara,' Kat mrepippova tov fuow. 
Sr. éreir’ and Tappou Tous Sods tarepppoveis, 

GAN’ ovr amd THS. yas; elrep... 

Sw. ou yap dy xore 
eteDpoy oplas Ta peréwpa. mpdyuara, 
‘et ua) Kpeudoas Td vdnua, Kad Thy ppovriba 
Aerriy karauléas es Tov Suotoy aépar 
a dv xapal tive Kdtwbev ecxdrour, 
ovk dv 708 cipoy, ou yap add’ yf Bia 

1 To 0 give the pidunihice a mock sublimity, he Poe, him shove the 
heads of his fellow-creatures by the vehicle of a basket, and then makes 
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tudes threw them into strange disorders, Thus straitened as they were for 
room, they did whatever they had to do on one and the same spot; and 
the carcases of those who died lay heaped up promiscuously together, as 
some expired of their wounds, and others perished through the vicissitudes 
of air they suffered, or some other such deadly cause. At length the stench 
became intolerably noisome; and they were farther oppressed with hunger 
and thirst: for, during the space of eight months, the allowance to each 
was only a cotyl of water and two cotyls of bread aday, Nay, whatever 
species of misery numbers cooped up in so close a confinement might be 
lable to suffer, not one of these but pressed cruelly upon them. They 
were all thus thronged and dieted together for seventy days: but, after 
this term, all but the Athenians, and such of the Sicilians and Italians as 
had joined with them in the invasion, were sold out for slaves. ' 

What the whole number of prisoners was, it is hard exactly to relate ; 
but, however, they could not be fewer than seven thousand. And this 
proved to be the greatest Grecian exploit of all that happened in the course 
of this war: and, in my opinion, of all that occurred im the whole history 
of Greece; since the event to the victors was most glorious, and to the 
vanquished most calamitous: for in every respect they were totally over- 
powered, and their miseries in no respert had any mitigation. In short, 
root and branch, as is commonly said, their land-armies and their shipping 
were now ruined; nay, nothing belonging to them was exempted from 
destruction ; and few, out of all their numbers, had the good fortune to 
revisit their native country. 

Such were the transactions in Sicily. (CW. Survn, Ese.) 

2. AnrsToPHaNEs.— The Clouds. 

Srrepsrapes, Socrares. 

Srreps. Hoa! Socrates—What hoa, my htue Socrates! 
Socr. Mortal! how now! Thou insect of a day, 

What would’st thou? 
Srreps. I would know what thow art doing. 
Socr. I tread in air, contemplating the sun; 
Srreps. Ah, then I see you re basketed so high, 

That you look down upon the gods—Good hope, 
Youll lower a peg on earth. 

Socr. Sublime in air, 
Sublime in thought I carry my mind with me, 
Its cogitations all assimilated 
To the pure atmosphere, in which I float; 
Lower me to earth, and my mind’s subtle powers, 
Seiz’d by contagious dulness, lose their spirit ; 
For the dry earth drinks up’the generous sap, 

i 

him et in a style correspondent to the loftiness of his station, a language 
suited to the character of a demi-god. 

Q 2 
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€AKet mpds aithy Thy ixpdda Tis ppovtidos* 
mdoxe 5¢ tabTd TodTO Kal Ta Kdpdapa, 

=r. tt ois; 
7H ppovris Erker Thy umpdd ers Ta Kdpdapa ; 
16: viv, kard6n?, & Swxpartdioy, ds ene, 
tva w exdiddéns, Gvmep obver’ eAhAvba. 

Sw. Ades BE Kare tI; 

=r. BovaAdmevos uabeiv Aéyew, 
ind yap téKwv, xphotwy te SvcKoAwTdtwv, 

Hyouat, pépomat, Te xphuar’ evexvpdCouat. 

Sw. widey F iwdxpews cavrov érabes yevdpevos ; 

Sr. vdcos pw erérpuper inmih, dewh paryeiv. 
aAAd pe Sidatov Thy Erepoy Tov cow Adyow, 

! - tov undty amodiddyra, pucbdy F, by Tw? dy ~ 
TpaTTy pe, omodwat, cor karabhoew, Tos Seobs, 

2w. Toious Seobs omer av; mparov yap Seot 
july véuacw. ove éo7t. 

Sr. 7G 8 dp duvur’ 3% 
adapénow, dowep ev BuCavrip ; 

Bw. Bovac ra Seia mpdyyar’ eidévar capas, 
arr’ ectly opbas ; 

=r. vh Al’, elmep eotl ye. 

Sw. Kal tvyyevéobeu Talis NepeAaow es Adyous, 
Talis Muetepaios Saluoow ; 

=r. pdauord ye. 

Sw. xdbiCe tolvuv em roy iepdy oxlumoda. 

Sr. od Kd Oquat. 

Tovtov) Tolvuy Aa&E Sw. 
Tov orépavov, 

=r. em) ri orépavoy ; oluot, Séxpares, 
Gornep pe Toy APduav® 3 Sxws wh Sicere, 

Sw. obk* adda wdvTa, TadTa TOUS TeAoUMEvOUS 
jucis tovodper. 

Sr. eita 3h ri kepdava; —® 

2 This whole dislogue, between two characters so forcibly contrasted, is 
conceived in the very best style of the author, The Deities and even 
Jupiter himself are treated with so little ceremony, or rather with such 
sovereign contempt, that we must suppose no danger was attached to the 
avowal of these free opinions, It seems-to be nothing more than a mere 
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The vegetating vigour of philosophy, 
And leaves it a mere husk. 

Srreps. What do you say ? 
Philosophy has sapt your vigour? Fie upon it. 
But come, my precious fellow, come down quickly, 
And teach me those fine things I’m here in quest of, 

Socr. And what fine things are they ? 
. Srreps. A new receipt 
For sending off my ereditors, and foiling them 
By the art logical ; for you shall know 
By debts, pawns, pledges, usuries, executions, 
Tam rackt and rent in tatters, 

Socr. Why permit it? 
What strange infatuation seized your senses ? é 

Srrers. The horse consumption, a devouring plague , j-“/ Py ~ 
But so you’ll enter me ee your scholars, 
And tutor me like-them to bilk my creditors, 
Name your own price, and by the Gods I swear 
1’ll pay you the last drachm. 

Socr. By what Gods? 
Answer that first ; for your Gods are not mine. 

Srreps. How swear you then? As the Byzantians swear, 
By their base iron coin? 

Socr. Art thou ambitious 
To be instructed in celestial matters, 
And taught to know them clearly ? 

Srreps. Marry am I, 
So they be to my purpose, and celestial, 

Socr. What, if I bring you to a conference 
With my own proper Goddesses, the Clouds? 

Srrers. Tis what I wish devoutly. 
Socr. Come, sit down ; 

Repose yourself upon this couch. 
Srreps. "Tis done. 
Socr. Now take this chaplet— wear it. 
Srrers, Why this chaplet? 

Would’st make of me another Athamas,% 
And sacrifice me to a cloud? 

Socr. Fear nothing ; 
It is a ceremony indispensable 
At all initiations, 

Srrers. What to gain? 

—_— ~ 

vehicle for introducing his chorus of fanciful beings, in like manner with 
those of his frogs, birds, and wasps, which are all cast in the same whim- 
sical characters with this of the clouds. It is, however, a very apposite 
allusion of the clown, when he asks him if he swears, as the Byzantians 
do, by the beggarly oath of their own base coining. 

3 Rescued by Hercules, when on the point of being immolated to the 
manes of Phryxus. 

03 
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So. Abyew yevhoe tplupa, Kpéradov, marmdAn. 

aan €x’ arpéuas. 

ar. pa tov AL’ ov Weioe: 7 ene. 

Karamarrépevos "yap maamGAn yevncopat. 

Sw. evpnpetv xph Toy mpeo6irny, Kal ris euxis vraxobew 

& déoror dvat, auérpnr’ Adp, bs éxes Thy ya pertwpov, 

Aaumpds 7 Adio, ceuval re Seat Nepédas Bpovrnoixépavvor, 

dpOnre, dvnr’, @ décmowa, TH ppovTia TH weTéwpor, 

Xr. pire, whrw ye, mply ay rovtl rrigwpat, uy KaTaSpex 9a. 

7d St wr) Kuvény olkober erOeiv eut Toy Koxodaluov’ éxovTa. 

Sw, dere S71’, & rorvtipnro: Nedédat, TOY eis emlBertw, 

elt’ ex’ OAdumou Kopudais iepais xvovo6Arjroiw: KdOnode, 

clr’ Queavod marpds ev khrois iepdy xopdv Torare Néppais, 

efr’ dpa NeiAov mpoxoais bidrwv xpucéys aptrecbe mpdxovcw, 
} Maar Aluynv éxer’, 2 oxdredAoy vipdevta Mivaytos- 

exaxovoare Setdueveu Suclav, xab Tos iepoior xapeion. 
* * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * 

& meya ceuvad Neder, pavep@s neovoaré wou KadécayTos. 

yo0ou pwrijs dua kal Bpovrijs punnoapérns Soc érrov ; 

3. TIAATONOZ.—Téprapos. 

Tuyxdver 8 dpa ovma ev rovrois Tois moAAois Tértap drra petuata, dv ré 
uty peywrov Kal etwratw péov rept rixrky 6 Kadotuevos Neavds eoti, Tov- 
Tov d€ Karavticp) Kol evaytiws péwy Axépwr, ds 37 epiuwy te Térwy pet 
Prov, kat 5%) kad bwd yi péwy ers THY Aluny apixvetra TIy Axepovoidda, 
ob ai Tay TereAcuTHKéTeV Yuxal TéY TOAAGY agiKvoiyTa, Kal Twas eiuap- 
#évous xpévous uclvacat, ai wey paxpotépous, ai dt Bpaxurépous, wddw exréu- 
Tovra eis Tas Tav (dwy yevéras. Tpitos 5¢ worauds TolTwy Kara pécov 
exSdrAc, kal eyyds Tis exGoAts examine: eis Térov wéyay Tupl TOAAG Kad- 
pevoy Kal Aluynv moet pel(w tis wap’ juiv Saddrrns Céovoay Haros Kai 
AHA, evredOey St xwpel KikrAw Sorcpds Kal wndAwdys* wepreAittdéuevos Be 
Th Yi dAdAocEe Te agdixveirat Kal wap’ écxata Tis Axepovorddos Aluyns ov 
Evpuryvipevos TP Hari > wepredix Gels 5t wodAdeis bd yijs euSddAre KaTwrépw 
Tov Taprdpov. Obtos 3 eorly dv emovoud(ovc: Tupipacyébovra, ob Kat of 
plaxes amoondopuara avapyoaow, brn ay TéXwoL Tis Yas. 
Tovrov 8 ad xarayrixpd 6 rérapros exninre: es témov mp@rov Sewdy Te 

wal dypiov, &s A€yerat, xpaGua 5: éxovta brov olov 5 Kvavds, by 39 erove- 
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 Socr. ’T will sift your faculties as fine as powder, — 
Bolt ’em like meal, grind ’em as light as dust ; 
Only be patient. 

Srrers. Marry, you’ll go near 
To make your words good ; ‘an you pound me thus, 
You ’ll make me very dust and nothing else. 

Socr. Keep silence then, and listen to a prayer, 
Which fits the gravity of age to hear— 
Oh! air, all-powerful air, which dost enfold 
This pendent globe, thou vault of flaming gold, 
Ye sacred clouds who bid the thunder roll, ~ 
Shine forth, approach, and cheer your suppliant’s soul ! 

‘Srreps. Hold, keep ’em off awhile, till I am ready. 
Ah! luckless me, would I had brought my bonnet, 
And so escaped a soaking. 

Socr. Come, come away ! 
Fly swift, ye clouds, and give yourselves to view ! 
Whether on high Olympus’ sacred top 

» Snow-crown’d ye sit, or in the azure vales 
Of your own father Ocean sporting weave 
Your misty dance, or dip your golden urns 
In the seven mouths of Nile ; whether ye dwell 
On Thracian Mimas, or Meotis’ lake, 
Hear me, yet hear, and thus invoked approach ! 
Ws | omeeran eb norte epee 

Yes, ye Divinities, whom I adore, 
I hail you now propitious to my prayer. 
Didst thou not hear them speak in thunder to me? 

(R. Cumpertann, Esq.) 

3. Prato.— Happiness or Misery in a future state. 

.... They form several very Yr and large currents; but there are four 
principal ones, the greatest of which is the outermost of all, and is called 
the Ocean. Opposite to that is Acheron, which runs through the desert 
places, and, diving through the earth, falls into the marsh, which from it is 
called the Acherusian lake, whither all souls repair upon their departure 
from this body; and having stayed there all the time appointed, some a 
shorter, some a longer time, are sent back to this world to animate beasts. 
Between Acheron and the Ocean, there runs a third river, which retires 
again not far from its source, and falls into a vast space full of fire: there 
it forms a lake greater than our sea, in which the water mixed with mud 
boils, and, setting out from thence all black and muddy, tuns along the 
earth to the end of the Acherusian lake, without mixing with its waters ; 
and, after having made several turnings under the earth, throws itself un- 
derneath Tartarus: and this is the flaming river called Phlegethon, the 
streams whereof are seen to fly up upon the earth in several places. 

Opposite to this is the fourth river, which falls first into a horrible wild 
place, of a blueish color, called by the name of Stygian, where it forms the 

Q 4 
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udfover Erivyov, kad viv Aluyny, hy wore? 6 morapds euSdAdrwy, Sriya* 5 8 
eurecay evrai0a Kal dewas Suvduers AaCov ev TH dari dds Kara Tis yiis 
jepieArrToOuevos Xwpet evavTiws TH TupipAeyeOovt: Kal awayra ev TH AXe- 
povoidds Aiuvyn e& evayrias, Kal ovde 7d TobTou Hdwp ovderl ulyruTa, aAAG 
Kal obros KUKAp mepieAOew euSdArAEL eis TOY Tdprapoy evaytiws “To Tlupi- 
preyebovte* dvoua 5& TobTy eotly, ds of morntal A€yousi, Kwkurds, 

Totrwy St oftw mepuxdtwy, emeidav adixwvra of TereAeuvTnéres eis Tov 
torov of 6 Saipwy Exaorov vouller, mparov wey Siedindoavto of Te KaAGS Kal 
éciws Bidocayres nad of wi, 

Kal of pév dy déwor péows BeCiwnévas, wopevOevres emt roy Axépovta, 
avaSdvres & Sh avtois oxhpatd eotiv, emt robTrwy adinvodyra: eis THY Alurny, 
wad exe? orkodet Te kal kaBaipduevor Tay Te adienudtwr diddvres Sixas GmoAvov- 
Tot, ef tls Te ndlknoe, TaY Te Evepyeoiay Timas pepovTa KaTa Thy atlay Exa- 
oros* ot & ay détwow avnidrws éxew 5a Ta peyeOn Tov Guaprnudtwy, 7 lepo- 
cuArlas mokAas Kat meyddas 1) pdvovs adixovs Kal rapavdéuous modAods eecp- 
yaopeva 7 dAda. boa Tvyxdve dvTa ToladTa, ToUTOUS dé 7 MpoohKovea moipa 
piwre: evs tév Tdprapoy, SGev ovwore exGalvovow., Ol F ay idoma per, 
meydaa 5€ ddiwow juaprnkévar auapthuara, olov mpds marépa 7) untépa oa 
opyis Blady ti mpdkavres, kad perducdov avtois tov dAAov Bloy Biacow, 7 
avdpopdvoa: Toobtr@ Twi ddAAw Tpdrw yévwvTat, TovTOIS 5é eumeceiy pey ELS 
tov Tdéptapoy avdykn, eumecdvras S¢ avtovs Kal evavTdy eke? ‘yevouevous 
ex6dAAet Td Kdua* Tovs wey avdpoddvous Kata Toy Kwxutdv’ tovs bt marpa- 
Aotas kal untpadolas kara tov TlupipAreyébovra. Emeiday & pepduevor yé- 
vovta: Kata TH Aluyny Thy Axepovoidda, evTav0a Bowol Te Kal KuAovoW of 
Mev ods awékreway, of 5¢ obs HEpicays kadeoavtes ® ixerevovor wad S€ovra 
etioat opas exShvat ers THY Alwyny Ka Sétacba- Kal edy pty melowou, exGSal- 
vouol Te Kal Afyyouo: Tay KaKa@y* ec SE wu, PepovTa av&is es Tov Tdprapov 
Kal exeidey méAw ets Tos ToTapous* Kal Tata mdoxovTes ov mpdTEpov Tai- 
ovat, mply ay melowow ods ndlknoay* abrn yap | Sikn ind tay SiKacTav 
avtois erax On. 

Ot 5& 37 dy Sétwor Siapepdvtws mpds 76 dolws Bidvar mporekpicOat, odToi 
ew of Tavde wey Tay TéTwY TdY EV TH Yh eAcvPepotpevol Te Kal amadAaTTS- 
pevor Gorep Seouwrnplwv, dvw dé eis tiv Kabapoy olxnow adixvotpevor Kal 
emt THs yas oumCduevor. Tobtwy dt avtay oi pirocodig ixavas kabnpduevor 
dvev Te cwudtwy (Gor Td wapdray eis Tov emerta xpdvov Kal ELs OLKATELS ETL 
TovUTw@y KadAlous apicvodyTat, &s odTe pddiov SnA@oo odre 5 xpdvos ikavds ev 
7T@ wapdvtt, 

AAAG Tobrwr 51) Evexa xp7 Gv SueAnAdOaney, @ Sula, rdvta moe Bote 
aperis Kal ppovicews ev TH Bip petacxeiv’ Kaddv yap 7d GPAov Kal 7 Ams 
peyadn. Td wey ody tadra diicxuplcacba obtws éxew ws eyw dierHAvba, 
ov mpemet vou éxovts avdpi* Ort mévToi 7 TadT’ ectly 7 ToL.ad7T dra Tepl Tas 
Wxas hav kal Tas oixhoes, emelrep abdvardy ye 7 Wwx7) palvera odca, 
Tovro Kal mpémew por Soe? Kal déoy Kwduveioa oiopevy obtws éxew* Kadds 
yap 5 xivdvvos Kal xpi Ta Toadra Gowep emddew Eavtg* 51d 5) éywrye Kad 
madras unkive tov uvOov. AAAG TobTwy 57) eveKa Sappeiv xph wepl TH adrod 
Wuxi avipa, doris ev 7h Bl Tas uev dddAas Hdovas Tas wept TO Tapa Kal Tos 
xéapous elace xalpew ws addAotpious te dvtas Kal wA€ov IdtEpoy Tyynoapevos 
anepyaCerOu, Tas de mepl Td pavOavew eonovdacé Te Kal Koouhoas Ti 
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formidable lake of Styx: and, after it has tinctured itself with horrible 
qualities from the waters of that lake, dives into the earth, where it makes 

- several turns; and, directing its course over-against Phlegethon, at last 
meets it in the lake of Acheron, where it does not mingle its waters with 

those of the other rivers; but, after it has run its round on the earth, 
_ throws itself into the Tartarus by a passage opposite to that of Phlegethon, 
This fourth river is called by the poets Coeytus. 

Nature having thus disposed of all these things, when the dead arrive at 
the place whither their demon leads them, they are all tried and judged, 

_ both those that lived a holy and just life, and those who wallowed in in- 
justice and impiety. 

Those who are found to have lived neither entirely a criminal, nor ab- 
solutely an innocent life, are sent to the Acheron, There they embark in 
boats, and are transported to the Acherusian lake, where they dwell, and 
suffer punishment proportionable to their crimes; till at last being purged 
and cleansed from their sins, and set at liberty, they receive the recom- 
pense of their good actions. Those whose sins are incurable, and have been 
guilty of sacrilege and murder, or such other crimes, are by a just and fatal 
destiny thrown headlong into Tartarus, where they are kept prisoners for 
ever, But those who are found guilty of venial sins, though very great 
ones, such as offering violence to their father or mother in a passion, or 
killing a man, and repenting for it all their life-time, must of necessity be 
likewise cast into Tartarus: but after a year’s abode there, the tide throws 
the homicides back into Cocytus, and the parricides into Phlegethon, 
which draws them into the Acherusian lake. There they ery out bitterly, 
and invoke those -whom they have killed or offered violence to, to aid 
them; and conjure them to forgive them, and to suffer them to pass the 
lake, and give them admittance. If they are prevailed with, they pass 
the lake, and are delivered from their misery; if not, they are cast again 
into Tartarus, which throws them back into these rivers; and this con- 
tinues to be repeated, till they have satisfied the injured persons. For 
such is the sentence pronounced against them. 

But those, who have distinguished themselves by a holy life, are released 
from these earthly places, these horrible prisons; and received above into 
that pure earth, where they dwell; and those of them, who are sufficiently 
purged by philosophy, live for ever without their body, and are received 
into yet more admirable and delicious mansions, which I cannot easily 
describe, neither do the narrow limits of my time allow me to launch into 
that subject. 

What I told you but now, is sufficient, my dear Simmias, to show that 
we ought to labour all our life-time to purchase virtue and wisdom, since we 
haveso great a hope, and so great a reward proposed to us. No man of 
sense can pretend to assure you, that all these things are just as I have 
said: but all thinking men will be positive that the state of the soul, and the 
place of its abode after death, is absolutely such as I represent it to be, or at 
least very near it, provided the soul be immortal ; and will certainly find 
it worth his while to run the risk; for what danger is more inviting? One 
must needs be charmed with that blessed hope. And for this reason I 
have dilated a little upon this subject. Every one that during his life- 
time renounced the pleasures of the body, that looked upon the appur- 

tenances of the body as foreign ornaments, and, siding with the contrary 
party, pursued only the pleasures of true knowledge, and beautified his 

Q5 
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soul, not with foreign ornaments, but with ornaments suitable to his nature, 
such as temperance, justice, fortitude; liberty, and truth: such a one, 
being firmly confident of the happiness of his soul, ought to wait peaceably 
for the hour of his removal, as being always ready for the voyage, when- 
ever his fate calls him. (London, 1763.) 

: ¥ 

4. DEMOSTHENES.—From the Oration on the Crown. 

But I am in danger of being led off from one point to another, so as to 
forget my subject. I say, then, that it was not from poverty that you 
refused your contribution, but from the fear of opposing their interests, who 
influenced all your public conduct. On what occasion, then, are you 
spirited and shining? When you are to speak against your country, Then 
are we struck with the brilliancy of your eloquence, the power of your 
memory, the excellence with which you act your part; the excellence of a 
true dramatic Theocrines. 
We have heard his encomiums on the great characters of former times: 

and they are worthy of them. ‘Yet it is by no means just; Athenians, to 
take advantage of your predilection to the deceased, and to draw the 

Ilel between them and me, who live among you. Who knows not 
that all men, while they yet live, must endure some share of envy, more or 
less? But the dead are not hated even by their enemies, And; if this be 
the usual and natural course of things, shall I be tried — shall I be judged 
by a comparison with my predecessors? No, A‘schines, this would be 
neither just nor equitable. Compare me with yoursélf—with any, the very 
best of your party, and our contemporaries. Consider, whether it be 
nobler and better for the state to make the benefits received: from our an- 
cestors, great and exalted as they are, beyond all expression gvvat, a pré- 
tence for treating present benefactors with ingratitude and contémpt; or 
to grant a due share of honor and regard to every man, who at any time 
approves his attachment to the public. 

And yet, if I may hazard the assertion, the whole tenor of my conduct 
must appear, on a fair inquiry, similar to that which the famed characters 
of old: times pursued, and founded on the same principles; while you have 
as exactly imitated the malicious accusers of these great men: for it is 
well known that, in those times, men were found to malign all living ex- 
cellence, and to lavish their insidious praises on the dead, with the satre 
base artifice which you have — Yow say, then, that Ido not: in 
the least resemble those great characters. And do you resemble them? or 
your brother? Do any of the present speakers? I name none among them : 
I urge but this: let the living, thou man of candour, be compared with the — 
living, and with those of the same department. Thus we judge, in every 
tase, of poets, of dancers, of wrestlers. Philammon doth not depart from 
the Olympian games uncrowned, because he hath not equal powers with 
Glaucus or Karistius, or any other wrestler of former times. No: as he 
approves himself superior to those who enter the lists with him, he receives 
his crown, and is proclaimed victor. So do you oppose me to the speakers 
of these times, to yourself, to any—take your most favorite character ; 

Q 6 
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still 1 assert my superiority. At that period when the state was free to 
choose the measures best approved, when we were ail invited to engage in 
the great contest of patriotism, then did I display the superior excellence 
of my counsels, then were affairs all conducted by my decrees, my laws, 
my embassies ; while not a man of your party ever appeared, unless to vent 
his insolence, But when we had once experienced this unmerited reverse 
of fortune ; when this became the place, not for patriot ministers, but for 
the slaves of power, for those who stood prepared to sell their country for 
a bribe, for those who could descend to certain prostituted compliments ; 
then indeed were you and your associates exalted; then did you display 
your magnificence, your state, your splendor, your equipage: while I was 
depressed, I confess it; yet still superior to you all in an affectionate attach- 
ment to my country. ; 

There are two distinguishing qualities, Athenians, which the virtuous 
citizen should ever possess—(I speak in general terms, as the least invi- 
dious method of doing justice to myself): a zeal for the honor and pre- 
eminence of the state, in his official conduct ; on all occasions and in all 
transactions, an affection for his country. This nature can bestow. Abi- 
lities and success depend on another power. And in this affection you find 
me firm and invanable. Not the solemn demand of my person; not the 
vengeance of the Amphictyonic council, which they denounced against me ; 
not the terror of their threatenings ; not the flattery of their promises ; no, 
nor the fury of those accursed wretches, whom they roused like wild beasts 
against me, could ever tear this affection from my breast. From first to 
last, I have uniformly pursued the just and virtuous course of conduct ; 
assertor of the honors, of the prerogatives, of the glory of my country ; 
studious to support them, zealous to advance them, my whole being is 
devoted to this glorious cause. Iwas never known to march through the 
city with a face of joy and exultation at the success of a foreign power; 
embracing and announcing the joyful tidings to those who, I supposed, 
would transmit it to the proper place. I was never known to receive the 
success of my own country with tremblings, with sighings, with eyes bending 
to the earth, like those impious men who are the defamers of the state, as if 
by such conduct they were not defamers of themselves: who look abroad, 
and, when a foreign potentate hath established his power on the calamities 
of Greece, applaud the event, and tell us we should take every means to per- 
petuate his power. 

Hear me, ye immortal gods! and let not these their desires be ratified in 
heaven! Infuse a better spirit into these men! Inspire even their minds 
with purer sentiments! This is my first prayer.— Or, if their natures are 
not to be reformed ; on them, on them only discharge your vengeance ! 
Pursue them both by land and sea! Pursue them even to destruction! But 
to us display your goodness, in a speedy deliverance from impending evils, 
and all the blessings of protection and tranquillity ! " 

(T. Letann, D.D.) 
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5. XenopHon.—From the Expedition of Cyrus. 

When they came to their tents, the soldiers employed themselves in 

getting provisions, and the generals and captains assembled, and were in 

great perplexity ; for on one side of them were exceeding high mountains, 

and on the other a river so deep that, when they sounded it with their pikes, 

_ the ends of them did not even appear above the water. While they were in 

this perplexity, a certain Rhodian came to them, and said, ‘ Friends! I will 

undertake to carry over four thousand heavy armed men at a time, if you 

will supply me with what I want, and give mea talent for my pains.” 

» Being asked what he wanted ; “ I shall want,” says he, “ 2,000 leathern 

bags. I see here great numbers of sheep, goats, oxen, and. asses; if these 

are flayed, and their skins blown, we may easily pass the river with them. 

I shall also want the girts belonging to the sumpter horses: with these,” 

added he, ‘‘ I will fasten the bags to one another, and, hanging stones to 

them, let them down into the water instead of anchors; then tie up the bags 

at both ends, and, when they are on the water, lay fascines on them and 

cover them with earth. I will make you presently sensible,” continued he, 

“ that you cannot sink, for every bag will bear up two men, and the fascines 

and the earth will prevent them from slipping.” 

The generals, hearing this, thought the invention ingenious, but impossible 

to. be put in practice, there being great numbers of horse on the other side 

of the river to oppose their passage, and these would at once break all their 

measures, (E. Sretmay, Esq.) 
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2. TH> IONIKH] AIAAEKTOT. 

‘HPOAOTOY.—APION. 
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2. IONIC. 

Heroporus.—Arion. 

Periander was king of Corinth: and the Corinthians say, that a most 
astonishing thing happened there in his time, which is also confirmed by 
the Lesbians. ‘Those people give out, that Arion of Methymna, who was 
second to none of his time in playing on the harp, and who was the first, 
that we are acquainted with, who composed, named, and taught the Dithy- 
rambic measure at Corinth, was brought on shore at Tznarus upon the 
back of a dolphin. 

They say, that Arion, having continued long with Periander, was de. 
sirous of making a voyage to Italy and Sicily. where when he had acquired 
great riches, determining to return to Corinth, he went to Tarentum, ana 
hired a ship of certain Corinthians, because he put more confidence in 
them than in any other nation. But these men, when they were in the 
open sea, conspired together to throw him overboard and seize his money, 
which he no sooner understood, than offering them all his treasure, he 
only begged they would spare his life. But the seamen, being inflexible, 
commanded him either to kill himself, that he might be buried ashore, or 
to leap immediately into the sea. 

Arion, reduced to this hard choice, most earnestly desired, that, having 
determined his death, they would permit him to dress in his richest apparel, 
and to sing to them, standing on the poop of the ship, promising to make 
away with himself when he had done. The seamen, pleased that they 
should hear a song from the best singer in the world, granted his request, 
and went from the stern to the middle of the vessel. In the mean time, 
Arion, having put on all his robes, took up his harp and performed the 
Orthian strain; at the end of the air he leaped into the sea as he was, 
and the Corinthians continued their voyage homeward, 

They say, a dolphin received him on his back, and carried him to Tz- 
‘narus ; where he went on shore, and thence proceeded to Corinth without 
changing his clothes, and upon his arrival there he related the whole of 
what had happened to him; but that Periander, giving no credit to his 
relation, put him under close confinement, and took especial care to find 
out the seamen ; that, when they appeared before him, he inquired if they 
could give any information concerning Arion; and they answering, that 
they had left him with great riches at Tarentum, and that he was un- 
doubtedly safe in some part of Italy, Arion at that instant appeared before 
them in the very dress he had on when he leaped into the sea; at which 
they were so astonished, that being fully convicted, they could no longer 
deny the fact. 

These things are reported by the Corinthians and Lesbians; in con- 
firmation of which, a statue of Arion, made of brass, and of a moderate 
size, representing a man sitting upon a dolphin, is at Tanarus. 

(Oxford, 1824.) 
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HPOAOTOY.—@HKH TOY OPESTEOQ, 
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iAagoor, mdvra SiChuevors es ob 3h Alyns aveipe ev Teyén, Kal cvyrvxin 

-enodpuevos Kal copln. Eovons yap Todrov toy xpdvov emtiuigins zpos Tovs 

Teyehras, eAOdv es XaAKhiov, eOne?ro olSnpov etcAavvduevov. Kal ev Swtmarr 

fv, dpéwy +d moreduevoy. Malay dé ww 6 xadKeds amobwuudCovTa, etre 

mavaedmevos Tov ép'you,—“*"H kov dy, @ keive Aduwy, elmep cides Témrep eyu, 

Kdpra dy ebwtyales, Sxov viv oftw rvyxdves Sdéuya woebpmevos Thy Epyaciny 

Tov o1Shpov. Eyd yap ev ride SéAwy TH avdH ppéap TorhoarCau, opiccwr 

emétuxov cop@ extangxe:. “md dt amortins wh piv yeverGur pndaua 

Beovas avOpdmous tay viv, aveta avrhv, Kal cidov Tov vexpoy phe icov 

edvta TH opp. Merphcas dt, cvvéxwoa oxicw.” 

‘O pev 5f of reve Tdmep owdree. ‘O SE evydoas Ta Acydueva, TUVEEGA- 

Aero Tov Opéorea Kati Td Seompdriov Todrov <ivat, THde TvpSadAcduevos. 

Tod xadnéos db0 dpéwy picas, Tods avéwous eUpicne edytas* toy de dkmova 

kal rhy opipay, tév Te thmov Kaltoy aytitumoy: Toy Be efeAavvduevov aldnpor, 

To wiua emi whart Kei pevov,—Kara Todyde TL ekaay, ds em) KaxG avOpamov 

aldnpos avevpyrat. 
Suubadrrcsuevos 88 radra, nal oweAOdv es Srdprnv, éppale Aaxedaipovloior 

wav td mpiyywa. Of dt, ex Adyou mAagTOD emevelxayTés of autiny, Biwkar. 

‘O 5é, amucduevos es Teyénv, nal ppdGwv tiv EwvTod cuupophy mpds toy 

xarKéa, eumicOodro map’ ove exdiddvros Thy avdty. Xpdvy dé ds avéyvere, 

evoutiaOn. Avoptéas dt Ty Tdpoy, Kal Ta orréa TvAAELAS, olxeTo hépwr Es 

Endprnv. Kal awd toirov rod xpdvou, bxws emtmeipyaro aAAHAWY, TOAAG 

Katuréptepo: TH WoAguy eyivovTo of Aaxedatydvio1. 

en 
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Herovotus.— The Coffin of Orestes. 

Having repeatedly been defeated by the Tegeans, they sent to consult the 
Delphic Oracle, what particular Deity they had to appease to become victo- 
rious over their adversaries. The Pythian assured them of success, if they 
brought back the body of Orestes, son of Agamemnon. Unable to discover 
his tomb, they sent a second time to inquire concerning the place of his 
interment. ‘he following was the oracular communication : 

A plain within th’ Arcadian land I know, 
Where double winds with forced exertion blow, 

Where form to form with mutual strength replies, 
And ill by other ills supported lies ; 
That earth contains the great Atrides’ son ; 
Take him, and conquer: Tegea then is won ! 

After the above, the search for the body was without intermission con- 
tinued: it was at length discovered by Lichas, who made the wished-for 
discovery, partly by good fortune, and partly by his own sagacity. They 
had at this time a commercial intercourse with the Tegeans; and Lichas 
happening to visit a smith at his forge, observed with particular curiosity 
the process of working the iron. ‘The man took notice of his attention, 
and desisted from his labour. “ Stranger of Sparta,” said he, “you seem 
to admire the art which you contemplate ; but how much more would your 
wonder be excited, if you knew all that I am able to communicate! Near 
this place as I was sinking a well, I found a coffin seven cubits long, I 
never believed that men were formerly of larger dimensions than at present ; 
but when I opened it, I discovered a body equal in length to the coffin: I 
correctly measured it and placed it where I found it.” 

Uichas, after hearing his relation, was induced to believe that this was 
the body of Orestes, concerning which the Oracle had spoken. He was 
farther persuaded, when he recollected that the bellows of the smith might 
intimate the two winds; the anvil and the hammer might express one form 
opposing another ; the iron also, which was beaten, might signify ill suc- 
ceeding ill, rightly conceiving that the use of iron operated to the injury of 
mankind. 

With these ideas in his mind he returned to Sparta, and related the matter 
to his countrymen ; who immediately, under the pretence of some imputed 
crime, sent him into banishment. He returned to Tegea, told his misfortune 
to the man, and hired the ground, which he at first refused positively to part 
with, He resided there for a certain space of time, when, digging up the 
body, he collected the bones, and returned with them to Sparta. The Lace- 
dzmonians had previously obtained possession of a great part of the Pelopon- 
nesus ; and after the above-mentioned event their contests with the Tegeans 
were attended with uninterrupted success. 

_ (Rev. W. Bexoz.) 
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5n9a nvAowidwrres eTooLa UoXOiCovTt. 



THEOCRITUS. 

3. DORIC. 

THEOCRITUS. 

The Shepherd Thyrsis, and a Goatherd. 

Turrsis. Sweet are the bt ae of yon vocal pine, 
Whose boughs, projecting o’er the springs, recline : 
Sweet is thy warbled reed’s melodious lay ; 
Thou, next to Pan, shalt bear the prize away : 
If to the god a horn’d he-goat belong, 
The gentler female shall reward thy song ; 
If he the female claim, a kid ’s thy share, 
And, till you milk them, kids are dainty fare. 

Goaruerp. Sweeter thy song, O shepherd, than the rill 
That rolls its music down the rocky hill ; 
If one white ewe content the tuneful Nine, 
A stall-fed lamb, meet recompense, is thine ; 
And, if the Muses claim the lamb their due, 
My gentle Thyrsis shall obtain the ewe. 

Tuyrsis. Wilt thou on this declivity repose, 
Where the rough tamarisk luxuriant grows, 
And gratify the nymphs with sprightly strain ? 
I'll feed thy goats, and tend the browsing train. 

8 

Goaruerp. I dare not, dare not, shepherd, grant your boon ; 
Pan’s rage I fear, who always rests at noon ; 
When, tired with hunting, stretch’d in sleep along,, 
His bitter rage will burst upon my song : 
But well you know love’s pains, which Daphnis rues, 
You the great master of the rural muse. 
Let us beneath yon shady elm retreat, 
Where nature forms a lovely pastoral seat, 
Where sculptured Naiads and Priapus stand, 
And groves of oak extending o’er the land ; 
There if you sing as sweetly as of yore, 
When you the prize from Libyan Chromis bore, 
This goat with twins I ’ll give, that never fails 
Two kids to suckle, and to fill two pails : 
To these I'll add, with seented wax o’erlaid, 
Of curious workmanship, and newly made, 
A deep two-handled cup, whose brim is crown’d 
With ivy, join’d with helichryse around ; 
Small tendrils with close-clasping arms uphold 
The fruit rich speckled with the seeds of gold ; 
Within, a woman’s well-wrought image A vei 
A vest her limbs, her locks a caul confines ; 
And near, two neat-curl’d youths in amorous strain 
With fruitless strife communicate their pain ; 
Smiling, by turns, she views the rival pair ; 
Grief swells their eyes, their heavy hearts despair, 

7 
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Tois dt péra ypireds Te yépwv, mérpa Te TéruKTOL 
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THEROCRITUS. 

Hard by, a fisherman, advane’d in years, 
On the rough margin of a rock appears ; 
Intent he stands to enclose the fish below, 

Lifts a large net, and labours at the throw : 
Such strong expression rises on the sight, 
You ’d think the man exerted all his might ; 
For his round neck with turgid veins appears— 
Tn years he seems, yet not impair’d by years. 
A vineyard next, with intersected lines, 
And red ripe clusters, load the bending vines : 
To guard the fruit a boy sits idly by, 
In ambush near two skulking foxes lie ; 
This plots the branches of ripe grapes to strip ; 
But that, more daring, meditates the serip ; 
Resolv’d ere long to seize the savoury prey, 
And send the youngster dinnerless away : 
Meanwhile on rushes all his art he plies, 
In framing traps for grasshoppers and flies. ; 
And, earnest only on his own designs, 
Forgets his satchel, and neglects his vines : 
All round the soft Acanthus spreads its train— 
This cup, admired by each A‘olian swain, 
From far a Calydonian sailor brought, 
For a she-goat and new-made cheese I bought ; 
No lip has touch’d it, still unused it stood ; 
To you I give this master-piece of wood, 
If you those Himerzan strains 
Of Daphnis’ woes — I envy not your verse — 
Dread fate, alas! may soon demand your breath, 
And close your music in oblivious death, 

Tuyrsis. Begin, ye Nine, that sweetly wont to play, 
Begin, ye Muses, the bucolic lay. 
“ Thyrsis my name, to 42tna I belong, 
Sicilian swain, and this is Thyrsis’ song :” 
Where were ye, nymphs, in what sequester’d grove ? 
Where were ye, nymphs, when Daphnis pined with love ? 

. Did ye on Pindus’ steepy top reside? 
Or where through Tempe Peneus rolls his tide ? 
For where the waters of Anapus flow, 
Fam’d streams! ye play’d not, nor on AStna’s brow ; 
Nor where chaste Acis laves Sicilian plains — 
Begin, ye Muses, sweet bucolic strains : 
Him savage panthers in wild woods bemoan’d:: 
For him fierce wolves in hideous howlings groan’d : 
His fate fell lions mourn’d the livelong day. 

* * * %* * * 

(F. Fawxes, Esq.) 
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4. ZZOLIC. 

Sapruo.—To Venus. 

Immortal Venus, skill’d to twine 

‘The wiles of love’s inconstant art ; 

No more with cares and pains subdue 

This throbbing heart. 

Haste now, if e’er my suppliant voice 

With pity touch’d thy gentle mind ; 

When, leaving Jove’s all-radiant dome, 

Thou camest kind. 

Thy car the beauteous sparrows drew 

Round the dark earth from aéry height ; 

As thro’ “* the liquid noon” they waved 

Their pinions light. 

Instant they touch’d my roof, while thou 

With soul-subduing smile didst say, 

«* What asks my Sappho? What new grief 

Is thine to-day ? 

What would that restless, madd’ning soul ? 

Whom would thy tongue persuasive move 

To soft desire? Who, Sappho, who 

Hath wrong’d thy love? 

What tho’ he flee, he soon shall seek, 

And proffer gifts he spurn’d before ; 

And, careless now, thy coyer charms 

Shall woo the more.” 

Come then ; relieve my lab’ring breast 

From this deep woe thy hand has made ; 

And lend to every anxious wish 

Thy gentle aid. (H. H. Bal, Coll. 1830.) 

R 
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‘ 
PORSON’S CRITICAL CANONS. 

FROM THE CLASSICAL JOURNAL, vol. xxxi. p. 136—142. 

. er 
1. Tue Tragic writers never use-88 for-60, nor tr for oo. Thus they 

never said Xeppovnoiay for XBoovnclay, nor mPdrrw for cw.—Hee. 8. 
2. In systems of anapests they do not always use, nor do they always 

discard, the Doric dialect.—Hec. 100. 
3. They are partial to the introduction of the particle to: in gnomes, or 

general reflections—Hec. 228. 
4. The forms dvvg, dduve, and the 2nd pers. sing. pres. indic. from verbs 

in ao are more Attic than dWvn, &c.—Hec. 253. 
5. The Homeric 73€ is sometimes found in the tragic writers, contrary 

to the assertion of Valckenaer, Phoen. 1683.—Hec. 323. 
-6. The tragic writers loved the harsh and antiquated forms of words— 

they therefore preferred the Ist to the 2nd aorist passive; and the 2nd 
a2orist pass. is consequently very seldom used: amnAAdyny sometimes oc- 
curs.—Hec. 335. Phen. 986. 

7. The pipe ‘@v is seldom found in conjunction with another par- 
ticiple.—Hee. 358. 

8.“Onrws and Sxws uh are generally joined with the 2nd person of the 
fut. tense, sometimes with the third, seldom with the first: ddaréuv ea7t, 
or some expression of the same kind, may be conceived as understood in 
this idiom: as 

érota Klocos ofvos, bxws THod’ ELouat.—Hec. 398. 
9. Te wey ro: these three particles are very frequently met with toge- 

ther in Sophocles and Euripides, yé rol 71 never.—Hee. 598. 
10. Nexfds is masculine, when it signifies the corpse of either a male or 

a female. Where vexpdy occurs in the neuter gender, L. Bos would under- 
stand o@ua.—Hec. 665. 

11. Tlod denotes rest, rot motion: 7& is used in both senses. Thus vod 

ordce, Tot 5¢ Bdoa ; Phil. 833.—Hec. 1062. 
12. Instead of #demer, 7derre, wdeoav, the Attics used the contracted 

forms fopev, Hore, fioav.—Hec. 1094. 
13. Several verbal adjectives, as irorros, motds, meurrds, auplarrnkros, 

and some others are found with an active as well as passive signification. — 
Hee. 1117. ? 

14. The ancient Attic writers never used the neuter plural with a verb 
plural, except in case of animals.—Hec. 1141. 

15. The particle 4) giving the sense of the imperative accompanies the 
Ist or 2nd aorists subjunctive, and the present imperative, but never the 
present subjunctive, or 2nd aorist imperative. There are some few instances 
of 7) with the Ist aorist imperative. The Attic writers said, 

BI) Men —pn Kowps | not 7} meudn 
My méugou Ma) Kdue. 

Sometimes y7) méuar.—Hec. 1166. ; 
16. The first syllable of :cos in the tragic and comic writers is always 

short: in composition it is sometimes long.—Orest. 9. 
17. The Attic writers preserved some Doric forms in their dialect: 
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thus they always said, A@ava, Sapds, Exari, Kuvaryds, wodayds, Aoxayds, 
tevaryds, owadds, and not A@jvn, Snpds, kc. But, though they had the form 
auvaryds and Aédva, they used xuvnyérns and A@nvata—Orest. 26. 

18. In the formula of adjuration, viz. mpds with a genitive case, the article 
with the noun is seldom omitted by the comic, and never expressed by the 

ic writers.-—Orest. 92. ' 
19. Adjectives, such as wands, id5os, are of three genders, though they 

are less frequently used in the neuter: pandow Avoohuaot, Spouses Bae- 
pdpors.—Orest. 264. ; 

20. Texodoa is never used by Euripides absolutely for wAtnp.— Orest. 
285. 

21. The active verb is often found instead of the middle, the personal 
pronoun being understood : as 

kal viv avaxddunr’, @ kaclyyntoy Képa, 
and now uncover, se. yourself.—Orest. 288. 

22. The tragic writers used the form in atpw, not in aww: thus they sala 
€XOaipw, not ¢xOpatyw. But they used the form aww in preference to 
vaww: thus they said wxalvw, not wxvalyw.—Orest. 292. 

23. When the discourse is hastily turned from one person to another, 
the noun is placed first, then the pronoun, and then the particle: as 

MevéAae, cot 5¢ rade Aéyw.—Orest. 614. 
24, The different governments and usages of de? and xpq. 
Homer only once used 5¢?, and then an infinitive mood is subjoined. Il. 

t. 337. He very frequently used xp? with an infin., and with an accusa- 
tive of the person and genitive of the thing: as also xped with the accusa- 
tive and genitive. Euripides has once imitated this form. Hec. 962. : 

GAAG Ths xpela o° Emod (i. e. dye). 
The Greeks in common said de? vor rovde. AXschylus seems first to have 
altered this, by using the acc. of the person and gen. of the thing, avrdy 
yap oe det mpoundéws (Prom, 86.); and to have been followed by Euri- 
ides. 

4 The Attic poets never use xp7) with a genitive: thus, drov xp), Set AE- 
‘yew is wrong, and should be altered to Srou de?, xp) Aéyew.—Orest. 659. 

25. The enclitic re in the ancient Greek writers never follows a pre- 
osition, unless that preposition commences the member of a sentence. 
hus they said, 

év Te médEos apxais 
or ev wéAeds TE apXais 

but not wéAcos év 7° apxats.—Orest. 887. 
26. Verbs denoting motion take after them an accusative of the instru- 

ment or member which is chiefly used: as, wa 163° em¢tas, (Hee. 1071.) 
where 765° is put for ré8a, and not for rod!,—Orest. 1427. 

27. The tragic writers seldom prefix the article to proper names, except 
for emphasis, or at the beginning of a sentence.— Phen. 145. 

28. The tragic writers do not admit of a hiatus after ri, thus they did | 
not say Kaye ti ov Spay, nor did they ask a question simply by dzoios: 
wherever the question is asked, ézoios must be written in two words, 6 
motos, not droios,—Phen. 892. 

29. Avrds is frequently used absolutely for wdvos ; and yet avrds udvos 
is not a tautologous expression.— Phan. 1245. 

30. The article forms a crasis with a word beginning with alpha, onl 
when the alpha is short: thus, no tragie writer would say ta0Aq for 7 

R 2 
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GOdAa, because the penult of Aor is long, the word being contracted from 
de0Aov.— Phen. 1277. 

31. Kal w@s, and was kal, have very different meanings: kal r@s is used 
in asking a question which implies an objection or contradiction to the 
preceding remark: as, kal m@s ‘yévour’ dv ta&vde SvomoTumTepa; where 
Creon’s question is an implied affirmation that the messenger’s previous 
remark was not true. But mas xa) asks some additional information: as, 

mas Kal wémpaxtat dirrbxwv raldwy pdvos ; 
In this latter sense xal follows the interrogatives tis, m@s, 707, aod, motos. 
Sometimes between the interrogative and «al, 58 is inserted.— Phen. 1373. 

32. ‘Os is never used for ets or mpds, except in case of persons. Homer 
has the first instance of this Atticism. Od. P. 218. 

‘Os ated roy duotov ayer Ocds ds Tov duotov.—Phen. 1415. 
33. The copulative xa) never forms a crasis with «3, except in words 

compounded with «3: it never makes a crasis with ael—Phen. 1422. 
34, AAAG mov, Kal pov, ovdé uv, ov ujv, are frequently found in a sen- 

tence, with the addition of the particle ye, but never except where another 
word is interposed : thus, 

ov pny od Y juas Tobs Texdvras ndéow.—Eur. Alope. 
Phen, 1638. 

35. Porson prefers to adscribe, rather than subscribe the iota: a prac- 
tice which was either universally adopted, or the iota entirely omitted in 
the more ancient Mss. The subscription of the iota does not seem to have 
been earlier than the 10th century.— Med. 6. 

36. Porson writes tuy instead of ovy, both in and out of composition, 
where the metre and smoothness of numbers will permit; but in Iambic 
metre, not so as to introduce a spondee where there might be an Iambus. 
—Med. 11. 

37. The tragic writers in iambic, trochaic, or legitimate anapestic verse, 
never admit zrep) before a vowel, either in the same or in different words. 
In the choral odes they rarely admit a verb or substantive of this kind of 
composition — very rarely an adjective or adverb.— Med. 284. 

38. The distinction between d:ddonw and S:ddcKoua is this : 
The master d:déoner (teaches) the boy. 
The father d:ddoxera: causes his son to be taught; though this distinc- 

tion is not always observed by the poets.—Med. 297. 
39. There are several nouns which in the singular are only masc. or 

feminine, but in the plural are neuter: as, dippos, dippa; «dKAos, KviKra ; 
nédev0os, KéAcvOa; Seopuds, Seoud; otros, ctra.— Med. 494. 

40. Me@inu: in the active voice governs an accusative —in the middle a 
genitive case: in the line 

"Ayovow ov pebe?” dy ex yalas ene: 
the pronoun eué is the accusative after the participle dyove:, not after weOcio. 

e truth is, that, when two verbs governing different cases refer equally 
to the same noun, the Greeks, in order to avoid an inharmonious repetition 
of the proper name or pronoun, give it only once governed by one of the — 
verbs, and omit it with the other —Med. 734. 

41. The tragic writers never use the form in vw for that in ya: —(thus 
they do not say ouvdw, but duvyui): the writers of the old comedy use it | 
very seldom — those of the middle, oftener— those of the new, very often.— 
Med. 744. : 

42. “Ayws and ayvds are sometimes interchanged in the earlier editions ; 
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but dy.os is very rarely used by the Attic—never by the tragic writers.— 
Med. 750. 

43, All compound adjectives ending in os were anciently declined with 
three terminations: as, amdép@nros, amopOhTn, amépOnrov; and after the 
feminine forms had gradually become obsolete, the poets and Attic writers 
recalled them, for the sake either of ornament or of variety. —Med. 822. 

44. From aelpw the ancients formed the future aep@—by contraction, 
ap®, the penult being long. But when they contracted aelpw itself into 
aipw, then they had a new future, ap@—the penult being short. —Med. 
848. 

45. The future form weuyfoouct (found in Homer, II. x. 390.) is always 
used by the tragic writers —the form uyno@joopct is never used : the same 

remark is true of kexAnoouat and KA7nOjooua. But BAndjoowa and Be6aq- 
couot are met with indiscriminately. —Med. 929. 

46. Phe nominative forms, auéAcy and au6rAwms, yopyaW and yopyw- 
mos, proyay and gdoywrds, aduns and ddunros, dQv— and dvyos, veo(vE 
and ved(vyos, evepas and evxparos, and such others, are both Attic. —Med. 
1363. ’ 

47. In words joined by a crasis, the iota ought never to be added, unless 
al forms a crasis with a diphthong,! as xéra for kal e?ra.—Pref. iv. 

48. Ael, aerés; KAdw, Kaw, are to be written without a diphthong— not 
ae, aseros, &c. —Ibid. 

49. The second person singular of the present and future, middle and 
passive, end in « not y, which latter termination belongs to the subjunc- 
tive: thus, rurroua, Témrer, TUMTeTaL, and TémTwUa, TUTTY, TERTHTAL— 
Ibid. 

50. The augment is not omitted by the Attics, except in the case of 
xev for expiv, dvwya for jywya, KabeCsunv, ndOevdov. They sometimes 
admitted a double augment, as nverxdunv, Edpwv, hucddrov, &c.—Pref. xix. 

51. EAcewds is a word unknown to the Attics. As from déos is formed 
Sewds, from «Aéos, KAewds, so from éAceos is formed eAewvds.— Pref. viii. 

52, Derivative and compound adjectives are generally, in Attic Greek, 
of the same form in the masculine and feminine: as, 6 Kal 7 giAdzevos, 
ard6Aerros.—Pref. ix. 

53. The Attics said, oifds not of{bs, oifvpds not oifdpos: as also, ois, 
oor os, OreAjjs, OirAcds.— Pref. x. 

54. Some Ionisms are used by the tragic writers, though sparingly and 
rarely : as ¢ivos, wodvos, youvara, Kotpos, dovp!.— Pref. xiii. 

1 This canon is not expressed with the usual accuracy of the learned 
Professor. When xa forms a crasis with a diphthong containing an iota, 
then the iota is added, otherwise not: thus, «al «?ra changes into xéra, 
but in the crasis of «at od there would be no iota. When «ai forms a crasis 
with a single vowel, then the iota is not added, as kay for kat ty or Kal ev, 
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DAWES’S ELEVEN CANONS: 

WITH NOTES 

BY THE REV. MR. TATE, 

LATE MASTER OF RICHMOND SCHOOL, YORKSHIRE. 

I. 

«Ay cannot be joined to zepioide.” Miscell. Crit. p. ii, Ed. B. p. ii. 
The particle ay, giving the idea of a contingent or conditional event, goes 

with the past tenses only of the indicative mood; out of which number 
mepwoide is excluded, as being strictly what Clarke calls the present perfect 
tense. [Vid. ad Iliad. A. v. 37.] 

1, @rumrov Ov — I should have been striking. 

(Sometimes translate, I should have stricken.) 
2. ererdn Ov —I should have done striking, 10484. ¢.¢.3 184. Pepe. 1D, 

3, érupa } dy — I should have stricken. 

The same, mutatis mutandis, for the past tenses of dvqoxw. 

II, 

“The word $cq@ and the like, when accompanied with &y, are construed 
with the subjunctive, not with the optative.” [M. C. p.79. Ed. B. p. 82.] 

The passage itself from which this remark arises, may easily be found 
in the Anabasis of Xenophon, (Lib. 1.5.9.) Amaos jv 6 Kipos omeddwv 
nasa Thy 58dv— voullwr, dow yey by Sarrov CAGo, roco’Tw amapacKevac- 
ToTépp Bactret paxetoOu. .. kK. T. A. 
By transposing Gv, and by altering the future maxeio@a, which does 

not keep that particle’s company, into wdxeoGa:, Dawes (with the appro- 
bation of Porson) has corrected the passage thus: voul(wy dv, dom ev 
Sarrov Go, 7. a. B. waxerOau — Kk. 7. A. 

1. The position of dv, as above, with verbs of thinking followed by an 
infinitive mood to which it refers, is very common in Attic Greek; and 
Dawes abundantly shows it from Xenophon. 
2,“Oc and similar words are much used with dy and the subjunctive 

mood, it is true; but, according to circumstances which will explain them- 
selves, they are used with the optative, and with the indicative also some- 
times, 

a, Whatever part you shall have acted towards your parents, your children 
also will act towards you ; and with good reason. ; 

Olds wep Gy wept tobs yovels yévy, TowvTo: Kal of cavToD waides wept cE 
yevicovta.* eiKdTws. 
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B. Act such a part towards your parents, as you could wish your own children 
to act towards yourself. " 

Towdros yiyvouv wept tovs yovels, olovs ay evicso wept ceavTdy yiyver bat 
Tovs TavTOD Taidas. 

y- There is not a man living whom he would have less thought of attacking 
than him. 

Our éorw, ef bvtwa dy Hrror, h emt TobTOy, FAev. 
Of the two passages which shall be given from Demosthenes, the first 

shows a syntax very common and legitimate in Attic prose; while the 
second exhibits two instances, the one correct, the other suspicious, at 
least to my apprehension of it. 

Kal yap ovros &raot Tovrots, ois dy Tis weyay avTdy ipyhoato,— ér em- 
oharearépay auThy [Thy Maxedoviehy Svvauw] Kareckedacey éavT. Olynthiac. 
A.§5 

In the same section, The subjects of Philip, says the orator, Avrodyras 
kal cuvexGs Tadaimwpodow, obt em tots épyois, od7 em Tois avtay Dios 
eduevor SiarpiGew, ov0 b0° ay moplowsw, obtws irws dy Sivwvral, TAdT 
éxovres SiabecOa, Kexrecuévav TGV EeuTopiwy Tay ev TH xwpa did TOY Tb- 
Aeuov. ‘ 

Translate thus: Nor able to dispose of such articles as they may produce, 
in the way they micur otherwise have it in their power to do, on account of 
the war, &e. &e. 
And to preserve the Atticism, read — dws dy dévawrTo. 
3, It is well known that the following construction, suppresso dy, 

favoured by the tragic writers. [R. P. ad Orest. v.141.] “Ozou 3° AméAc 
Awv oraids fj, tives copol ; Electr. Eurip. v. 972. But this suppression of 
éy with the optative also deserves remark. 

Our éorw, btw pelCova potpay 
Neluai’, } cot. Prom. Vinct. vv. 299, 300. 

The following passages demand a separate consideration : 
Ev cot yap eopev* dvdpa 5° whereiv, ap’ av 
"Exot Te Kal Sivarro, KdAALoTOS Tovey. CEd. R. vv. 314, 5. 
Eucf xpdricroy Civ, brws Svvarré tis. Ibid. v. 979. 

And this, AAA’ « BotAc, épn, & wdmme, i5éws we Snpav, des mdyTas Tos 
Kar’ eue Sionew Kat! diaywviferOa, brws Exaoros Ta Kpdtiota Sivauro. 

Til. 

“The Attic style requires either wo? tis pdyn, or wo? Tis dv piyo. An 
optative verb following ot, ré0ev, rod, mas, &c. requires Gy; a subjunc- 
tive verb rejects it.” [M. C. 207. Ed. B. 207.] 

The meaning of Dawes will be best understood perhaps, if we take 
three ways of expressing nearly the same ideas by t different moods 
of the verb. 

a, Tot Tpévouat ; whither shall I betake myself ? 
B. wot rpdmwucr; whither must I betake myself ? 
"Y. mot Tis Gy Tpdémorro ; whither should one betake himself ? 

[M. C. 75, 341. Ed. B. 78. 333.] 
1. Under the class (8) may be placed, 
Ey 6¢7i MOIN; Plut. But what must I do? 
Eye owe 7Gdé 7’ ; Ran. where A’schylus of Euripides, 

Must I hold my tongue for this coxcomb? 
R 4 
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"Os ofdOupos! épe, TE oor AD. Karamaryeiv ; 
ell, what must I give you to eat? 

Dawes’s account justly exhibits the first and second verbs thus used, not 
as of the present indicative serving instead of the future; “but of the 
subjunctive, which has often the force of a future, but is more properly to 
be referred in its own proper sense to iva or xph iva understood.’ 

2. Bopas kereves. wh Tpéons pdoparos 
Tobdmod uetarxeiv, aA eAevOépws Sdvw. Herac. 558, 559. 

“‘ @dyw is the subjunctive, as often elsewhere. Every one knows that 
the first person plural subjunctive often occurs in the sense of our let us 
die. More seldom, and yet not very seldom, the first person singular is 
used in the sense of our let me die. In Med. 1275 most of the Edd. pro- 
perly give wapéA0w Séuovs without an interrogation.” P. Elmsley ad loc. 

In Porson’s Medea, the passage stands thus : 
TlapéAw Sduous ; apita: pdvov 

Aoke? yor Téxvors* 
which would require to be translated with somewhat less force, thus: 
** Shall I not enter the house?—I am resolved to save the children from 
murder.” 

IV. 

Kal why érére Tt oxevdpiov Tov Seomdrou 
“Ypeidou, eyé ve AavOdvew erolovy act. Plut. 1141. 

* Tambics and Trochaics do not allow of the hiatus in the second verse. 
Besides, érdre ipelAov, [When you actually had stolen one specific thing.] 
erolovy ae) is a solecism. Read"Y@éAor’, that is, “fpéAowo.”* [M. C, 216. 
Ed. B. 215, 6.] 

Fielding and Young thus translate the passage fairly enough : 
Why, when you used to filch any vessel. from your master, I always assisted 

you in concealing it [the theft.] 
The nature of those circumstances which demand this usage of é3ére with 

the optative mood, if not sufficiently clear from the instance thus given, is 
determined by several other instances which Dawes has produced, of éréte 
similarly employed. 

Of eizrov also in the same usage preceding the optative, with the preter- 
imperfect tense (for that is the idiom) of the indicative mood in the other 
member of the sentence, Dawes has given proof quite sufficient. [M. C. 256. 
Ed. B. 353.] 

"AdAn Sé KEAAD Swpdtwy oTpwpwuern, 
EINOY oiAwy BAEVEIEN otxeray déuas, 
’EKAAIEN 7 dvoTnvos. Sophocl. Trachin. 924. 

And wandering up and down the house, whenever she saw a favourite domes- 
tic, so oft the wretched dame would weep. 

The particle ewe) occurs in a similar construction. Kal of uév dvot, ered 
ais ditt, mpodpaudrres ay clorhxecay* (oAd yap Tod irrov Sarrov érpexov*) 
Kal mdAw, exel mAnoid(o: 6 trmos, tavTa exolovv. Xenophon. Anabas. p. 
45. ex emendatione Porsoni ; quem vide ad Eur. Phen. 412. 

v. 

“Verbs of the form of aefoo: are never used in an optative sense, or 
joined with xey or ay; but are always put after past tenses in a future 
sense. 
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Ey ydp dv peipdxwov HITEIAHS’ 8rx 
E1s tovs dixatous Kat copods kal rooptous 
Mévovs BAAIOIMHN.—Plut. 88.” [M. C. 103. Ed. B. 105.] 

For I when a stripling threatened*that I would visit the honest and wise 
and respectable—and no others. 
1. If this dictum be true, and I have met with nothing to disprove it, 

all the other usages of the future optative must be struck off the roll without 
delay. 
2 Choovre: fare ye well. ‘ For the future is not used in this construc- 

tion.” [M. C. ii. Ed. B. ii.] 
B. pardrov dy ecotunv, is a form equally unknown to the Greeks. 

[M. C. iv. Ed. B. iv.] 
2. The future infinitive, it has been already remarked, keeps no com- 

pany with the particle dv. The aversion to mply preceding it in what is 
called government, seems pretty much the same. Mr. Elmsley (ad Iph. 
Aul. v. 1549.) has justly suggested, that amply omapdteo@a kduas, is a 
solecism. The looser usage of the aorist infinitive with dv or without it, 
affords no excuse for breaking down the narrow fence of its neighbour. 

3. For the same reason, Mr. Elmsley, ad Iph. T. v. 937. appears to me 
justly to condemn xeAcvobels Spdoew as not legitimate Greek ; while (ad 
C2d. R. v. 272.) he does not with equal decision second the Scholiast, who, 
in reference to edxouot in v. 269, writes thus— pOapjvar det ypdpew, ov 
Pbepeio bat. 

The syntax of the line 
AAA’ we mpoeOnrey edevbepins amodatoew 

is condemned by Dawes, on the very same principle. ‘ For neither can a 
future follow the word mpoé@nxev.” [M. C. iii. Ed. B. iii.] 

4. In the syntax of wéAAw, the infinitive mood following it most usually 
occurs in the future tense, but not universally. The authority of Porson 
ad Orest. v. 929. on v. 1594. wéAAw Kraveiv, has pronounced, “ that the 
aorist is properly put after the verb wéAAew.” Mr. Elmsley ad Heraclid. 
v. 710. gives his sentence thus on the subject: “ Wherever ypddew or 
yedWew can be put by a slight alteration for ypdpou, I think the change 
should be made.’ 

VI. 

‘* The optative, when joined with certain words, as iva, dopa, ua), can 
only be subjoined to preterite verbs, and answers to the Latin Amarem ; 
the subjunctive on the other hand is subjoined only to verbs of a pre- 
sent or future tense, and answers to the Latin Amem.” [M. C. 82,8. 272. 
329 = 85. 268. 321.] 

Generally speaking, where a purpose, end, result, is denoted by the 
help of the particles, iva, dpa, un), &c. 

I. If both the action and the purpose of it belong entirely to time past, the 
purpose is denoted by the optative mood only. 

II. If the action belong to time present or future, the purpose is denoted 
by the subjunctive and not otherwise,! 

This is remarkably well illustrated by Dawes out of Homer and Plato. 
In the Iliad E. 127, 8. we read, 

1 This may be easily remembered by the sentence, pavédvQ tva diddoKQ. 
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AxAdby 8° ad rot am opPaduay “EAON, 4) mplv exijer, 
OP’ ed TINQSKHIS quty Sedy nde cad dvdpa. 

“ T HAVE REMOVED the mist from thine eyes, that thow mayest D1s- 
TINGuisu, &c.” 

In the second Alcibiades of Plato, sub finem: Screp TG Avophiecc pyor 
tiv A@qvay “Ounpos ard trav opParudv APEAEIN ri axAiv, 

‘OP’ cb TINQSKOL gyey Sedv nde xa) dvdpa. 
“* Homer tells us that Minerva nemovep the mist from his eyes, that 

he miGuT DisTINGUIsH, &c.” 
Briefly, it is right to say, ewoped0n, iva udOor, 

and wopeverat or wopedoerat, iva udp. 
Yet a few remarks may be useful, and even necessary, to assist the young 
scholar in discriminating betwixt real exceptions and such only as appear 
so to be: for no one mistakes the following modes of syntax as legitimate. 

gpuadrrete viv, Srws 2) olxorro. 
Tote yap epuddrrerte, Saws ur) olyntat. ; 

1, Since the Greek aorist, like the Latin preterite, is not only taken in 
the narrative way, as éypaa, I wrote, but sometimes also in the use of our 
present perfect, I have written; it may in its latter usage be followed by 
the subjunctive. The remark is Dawes’s, when speaking most exactly on 
the dramatic passage of Homer as varied in narration by Plato, ubi supra, 
Professor Monk, ad Hippolyt. v. 1294, has shown very clearly, under what 
circumstances this system is legitimate. 

2. Since, in narrating past events, the Greek writers, particularly the 
Tragics, often employ the present in one part, with the aorist in the other 
part of the sentence, [vid. R. P. ad Hecub. y.21.] as well as vice versa, we 
are not to wonder, if a syntax like the following be sometimes presented, 
with go7is or with iva. . 

Phen. 47. «ynpicoe, [revera, exhpvter] 
boris pdOo, K.T. A. : 

“* He proclaimed such a reward to any one, that suouip discover the meaning 
of the riddle.” 

3. If the verb denoting the principal act, while it is true of the present 
time which it directly expresses, be virtually true of the past also in its 
beginning and continuance, the leading verb may stand in the present 
tense, and yet the purpose be denoted by the optative mood. In this way, 
I venture, though with some timidity, to translate the following passage of 
the Rane, vv. 21—24. 

Etr’ ovx U6pis Tadr’ ect! Kad word) Tpud?}, 
“Or eye pv dy Aidvucos, vids Srauviov, 
Autds Badiw Kal move, Tovrov 5° oxa, 
“"lwa pa) TaAamTwpotro, uAd’ dxOos Hepat ; 

“Ts it not quite abominable, that I the mighty Bacchus uave BEEN 
trudging on foot, while I have had this fellow well mounted, that he micut 
feel no fatigue?” 

To escape from the emendation of Brunck, and with a view to suggest an 
idea which may perhaps be supported ere long by better authority, I risk at 
all events a modest conjecture for the present. 

4. In passages where either syntax would be legitimate in other respects, 
some peculiarity of the case determines the choice at once. 

The following p: presents just such an instance: 
‘H yap véous Eprovras evuevel 7édy, 
“Amayta wavdoxadca matdelas érAov, 
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Edpépar’, oixiorijpas aomidnpdpous 
Thiorovs, Srws yévoic0e mpds Xpéos TddE. 

S. Theb. vv. 17—20. 
There is nothing in vv. 19, 20. to condemn the reading yévna@e. ‘* She 

HATH REARED, that you may become.” But in vy. 17, 18, the decision 
lies. “ She REARED you in tender and helpless infancy, that you micur 
become one day her loyal guards.” 
When Porson ad Pheen. 68, writes thus: ‘ Brunck edited xpaivorey for 

xpalywow from Dawes’s Canon, M. C, p. 82, But this Canon the Trage- 
dians do not’ seem in all cases to have observed. Cf. Hee. 1128 — 1133 :” 
[1120—1126.] he refers to a passage singularly awkward, and, if it be 
allowed to stand correctly at present, bidding more defiance to Dawes’s 
Canon, than any other which it has yet fallen in my way to observe. 

Edeioa, 7} oor ToAgutos neipbds 6 mais 
Tpolay abpoton kat tvvouton waAw* 
Tvévres 8° Axaiod Govra Tipiamddv tive 
Spuyar es aiay avOis aipoey orddov, 
Kémeiro, pins wedla Tpleorev Tdde 
Aendarotvtes* yetroow 8° ein kakdy 
Tpdwy, ev orep viv, dvak, exduvouer. 

Had the irregularity lain on the other side, had he begun with the op- 
tative, and from inadvertence of mind been led by other thoughts to 
employ the subjunctive afterwards; the knot might then have had an easy 
solution. . 

As it is, Mr. Blomfield’s ingenious and perhaps just mode of settling the 
point in other passages, can hardly be applied to this. 

“Say that the subjunctive was sometimes used of a thing past, still they 
never used the optative of a thing present.” Ad S. Theb. 

Ill. A third syntax yet remains ; which, though never, I believe, noticed 
by Dawes, deserves a place here. 

Ti dar’ euol Gv Képdos, aAN oun ev Tdxer 
‘Eppe) euautiv riod? amd orupaod wérpas, 
"Orws Téedy cKiplaca, Tov mévrwv mévev 
Amnaadyny ; Kpeiocov yap es Erat Saveiv, : 
‘H ras amdous juépas maoxeW KaKGs, 

Prom. Vinct. vv. 773—6._ 
I have selected this passage, for two reasons: it readily presents its 

own meaning, and shows the class of construction to which it belongs. 
But Heath wanted to alter it, from the confusion in his mind of the rules of 
Latin with those of Greek syntax. 

“ For the sake of grammatical progeieiys we must by all means read 
amaddayelny, omitting yap, to preserve the metre.” Heath ad loc, 

As every scholar possesses the Hippolytus [v. 643.] edited by Professor 
Monk, and the (Edipus Rex [v. 1389.] by Mr. Elmsley, it is unne 
to give any particular explanation of what they have so well pee | 
Hermann also may be consulted with advantage, in his Annotationes, No, 
446. on the Greek Idioms of Viger. 

Vil. 

“Qu wh are construed either with the future indicative or with the 
second aorist subjunctive.” [M. C, 222=221.] 

* “Onws, either with or without «, is construed with the second aorist 

R 6 

o 
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oe si middle, and with the first aorist passive.” [M. C. 228, 29. 30— 

«Ov ‘with a subjunctive requires uj.” [M. C. 340 = 331.] 
_ According to Dawes, then, the following forms of Syntax, for instance, are 
correct : 

OY MH dvopevis EXH: piadois. 
AAW OTTIOT’ c& exodye MH MAOHIS réde. 
Addoirx’ ONIONS MH revt{oua kaxodaluovos. 
[oKxerréoy, Srws TodTo uaby.] 
[oxerréoy, 8rws ph alobwvrat Tada. | 
[ptAata, Srws wh rupbis.] 

And the following forms amongst others are not legitimate : 
7. Ov uh Anpions. Read, Ov wh AHPHSELS. 
8. “Orws 5& Tove wh diddkns undéva. Read, “Orws wh d:dd£eis, 
9. AAN ovre w Expiynte AanlnpG modi. [Hecub. 1038 = 1030.] 

Read, AAX ort MHK®TTHTE. “ Davwesius sagaciter, licet minus recte.” 
R. P. With the great critic himself, therefore, read AAA’ odti uh piynre 
Aauyp@ modi. 

A. Under the head of No. 8, which is a case of elliptic construction, 
may commodiously be classed a most ingenious recovery of error, and a 
most happy defence of the true but suspected lection, 

Reiske, offended at the awkwardness, which nobody can deny, of 
Hecuba, v. 402, corrected the verse as follows : 

‘ Buoia, Kicods Spuds Srws, THIS” E~ouat. 
And Porson, in his first edition of the Hecuba, adopted the correction, 
with this remark — 

“ Suoia is the emendation of Reiske for dota, the reading of Aldus and 
the MSS.” 

In his second edition he restores the genuine reading, 
brota Kioods Spvds, Srws THod” Etouat. 

As the ivy clings to the oak, let me cling to my daughter here. The jingle 
of the Greek, which one wonders did not offend the nice ear of Euripides, 
disappears in the English translation. 

Porson’s note enlarged shall be given at full length. 
“Quo is the emendation of Reiske for émota, the reading of Aldus 

and the MSS, and is received by Brunck and Beck. For érws B. has 
otrws.—But on reconsideration of the subject I distrust this emendation, 
and think that the common reading may be defended. “Omws and érws ph 
are most usually construed with the second person, sometimes with the 
third, and more rarely with the first. Aristoph. Eccl. 296: “Omws 58 7b 
odpSorov AaSdyres érerta TAnoio: Kabedovueba. Presently after he says at 
full: “Opa 8’ érws wooo tovade rods ef doreos. Antiphanes in Athe- 
neus IIL. p. 123. B: “Omws twp Eovra undév’ dyouat. The common 
reading also in Troad. 147 should be retained: Médrnp 5’ &s tis wravois 
virmng: dpviowy, Smrws ekdpiw ye worwdy.” 

The curious reader will do well to compare this note with the remark of 
Mr. Elmsley ad Acharn. 930. Sub judice lis est. 

B. That ov does not precede a verb of the subjunctive mood unless ac- 
companied by 7}, is true enough as an Attic Canon. In the Ionic Greek 
of Homer, the other syntax is perfectly right. ; 

Iliad. A. 262. Ov ydp mw tolous tSov dvepas, ovde (Swyar. Andlonly — 
mention this now, to avoid the appearance which one might otherwise 

SPE 

Dor 
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incur of appealing to Homer as an authority for Attic Syntax. Innumerable 
modes of speech, cultivated by the Poets, and even familiar to the Prose’ 
writers of Aasent, are drawn from Homer, the vast ocean of Grecian lite- 
rature. But inasmuch as a great deal of the original diction of Homer had 
become obsolete in the age of Pericles, and a great deal of recent varnish 
was afterwards put on by the Scholars of Alexandria, let it be understood, 
that we borrow illustration from Homer, only where he was copied or fol- 
lowed by the Attic writers; while against their demonstrated practice — 
in the Present discussion—he affords no authority at all, [lIliad. $, 
195, &e. 

C. A very ingenious hint is started and ably defended by Mr. Elmsley 
in his Criticism on Gaisford’s edition of Markland’s Eumpides [Quart. 
Review, June, 1812, pp. 453, 4.] ad Supp. v. 1066; that “when ov xy) is 
refixed to the future, a note of interrogation ought to be added.” And 

Mir. Monk, approving the idea, edits the Hippolytus accordingly. Vid. 
vv. 213, 602. 

On the particles ove ody a similar hint is advanced by Mr. Elmsley, ad 
(Ed. R. v. 342, and pursued ad Heraclid. v. 256 

Vill. 

“ The active me@lnut is not construed with a genitive, nor the middle 
peOieucr with an accusative,” but vice versa. [M. C. 238==236.] Vid. et 
R. P. ad Med. v. 734. 

This one instance, acutely observed, belongs to that nice analogy, by 
which several other verbs in their active and middle uses are always dis- 
tinguished. In the translation which I shall venture to give, let not the 
fastidious reader find cause of displeasure. Where the analysis of language 
descends to its last stage, the words by which the attempt is made to de- 
velope it, if they do trip a little, may expect to be forgiven. 

. peOinut oé pebicuct cod. 
2. adlnu o€. adlewar ood, 
3. éAafov oé. eAaSdunv ood. 
4, otya 5d” tkouey ordua. Bperéwy éxer Oat. 
5. Bpdxous array. dpe: wérrwv. 
6. dpeke TH KdAuKa. ov matdds opééaro. 

1,2. I quit, or part myself from you. 
3. I caught myself at you. 
4. To hold ourselves by the statues. 
5. You will fasten yourself on my robes. 
6. He stretched himself for his Son. 

In translating, at once exactly, and with variety if it be not distinction, 
lies the difficulty ; otherwise the task would be easy enough. A Scholar 
understands the whole without any help of translation. 

IX. 

“Tf a woman, in speaking of herself, uses the plural, she uses also the 
masculine, ‘ 

“‘ Tf she uses the masculine, she uses also the plural. R.P. ad Hee. 
515.” [M. C. 317=310.] 

In Porson’s Letter to Dalzel, Mus. Crit. p. 335, it is said, “ There is a 
stronger exception against Dawes’s rule in Hipp. 1120. [Ed, Monk. 1107,] 
than can be brought, I believe, from any other quarter.” 
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Whoever will take the trouble of turning to the passage itself and the 
note upon it in Mr. Monk’s edition, will find that it is all a mere inad- 
vertence of the Poet, who either mistook himself at the moment for the 
Coryphea, or hastily transferred from his loci communes a fine train of 
reflection, without considerimg in whose character it must be uttered. 

Read that charming Scholium in the Medea, Sxaods 5¢ Aéywv—vv. 192 
— 206, or that, Aewd tupdvvey —119— 130: and say, who but Euripides 
could have given sentiments so beautiful, so just, so profound, to the per- 
son of an illiterate nurse ? 

X. 

** Tn Iliad. Z. 479. 
Kat mworé tis elmot, ‘TMarpds 3° dye woAAdy apelvwr, 
Ex modéuov avidvta 

the commentators make the construction to depend on dey understood : 
And shall hereafter say, ‘ He is much braver than his father,’ oN sEEING 
him returning from the war. But the sentence is in truth unelliptical, 
and is thus to be construed: Kal moré tis ex modguov avidyra eltor—— And 
one shall hereafter say or him as he returns [or after he has returned]. I 
will here add Aristoph. Nub. 1147: 

Kat wor TON TION, et weudOnee tov Adyov 
Excivoy, El®’, dv aptiws evoryaryes : 

And tell me coNCERNING your son, whether he has learnt. Kuster is 
wrong in saying here that vidy is put for the nominative after the Attic 
form.” [M. C. 147, 8= 149.] 

1. This remark on what for distinction’s sake should be called the Accu- 
sativus de quo, has a range of great usefulness, especially in the Attic 

oets. 
The following in Homer, Iliad. Z. 239, is rather unique : 
The wives and daughters of the Trojan soldiers crowded about Hector : — 

Eipdueven waidds Te, Kacvyvyirous Te, éras TE, 
Kal récus. ‘“h.e.mept raldwy.” Heyne. : 

The Atties generally use the Accusativus de quo, with what is technically 
called an indefinite sentence after it, as in the passage quoted above from 
Aristophanes. 

2. But another Syntax, less noticed, may commodiously be mentioned 
here, the Accusativus rei vel facti, where the governing verb would other- 
wise require the genitive case. 

Meir te xpi(ets, waidas 7) cecwopuévous ; Phoen. 1226. 
TkovTas 7) TETPwMEeVOUS 

110no6e————S.. Theb. 228, 9. 
Do you desire a greater blessing, than that your Sons should be alive? 

Tf you hear that any of ours are dying or wounded. Perhaps it may 
add some illustration to a matter not commonly remarked, if I refer to a 
correspondent*class of expressions in the Latin language. 

Spretaque injuria forme. Aén. i. 
Ob iram interfecti ab eo domini. Livy, xxi, § 2. 
Injuria rod formam spretam fuisse. 
Iram &vexa Tod interfectum fuisse ab eo dominum. 

That is, not injuria forme, not iram domini ; which words taken alone 
would convey ideas very different from those intended by Virgil and Livy. 

3. Nor has it been duly noticed, that the neuter pronouns in Greek are 
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favorable to a gover t in the Accusative case, where the masculine or 
feminine would require the Genitive. 

peitév ti xpy¢es; affords an instance immediately of what I wish to 
suggest ; the intelligent reader will need no farther explanation. 

» XI. 

byolv 5° evar woAAGY aryabay dios duly 5 romnrhs. 
“ Ayabay déwos duiv isto me an unintelligible expression. - Read afrios for 

détos.” EM C. 257=254.] And he goes on to defend his emendation by 
what is plausible enough in the context of the passage, and by showing that 
such a Syntax of airios is familiar to Aristophanes. 

1. A very useful article might be formed under the name of Errores 
Dawesiani. I could not say of Dawes, what some one pointedly said of 
our great Aristarchus, but too bitterly against the “learned Theban” of 
Emmanuel,—“ One may learn more from Bentley when he is wrong, than 
from Barnes when he is right.” And yet beyond a doubt, the detection 
of ingenious error in clever men affords instruction as well as amusement, if 
properly considered. The quick may learn modesty, and the slow may 
derive encouragement, from the very same lesson. 

‘Huiv 8° AxidAcds dios Tyshs, yovat, 
Cavey imép yijs ‘EAAdSos KdAduor’ avhp. Hecub. 318. 

“ Verte, Dignus Achilles, qui a nobis honorem accipiat.” Vide R. P. ad 
locum : et Elmsleium ad Acharn. 633. 

——-dpoiabe 
Kdd0s rotode moAlras. S. Theb. 304, 5. 

Such is the happy and certain emendation of Dr. Blomfield, who supports 
it by Iliad. A. 94. 

TAalns Kev MeveAdy emrmpocuey raxdy idv ; 
Tlaor 5€ ke Tpdeoot xdpw Kal Kddos dpoio.” 

A similar passage occurs in the Iliad, 1. 303. vid. Heyn. in loe. 
2. For the benefit of those young scholars to whom this Syntax may per- 

hapsseem strange, I shall collect instances in number and variety sufficient to 
render it at once familiar and clear. 

1, ws déwos eln Savdrov rH wéAet. Xenoph. Mem. ad init. 
2. €pyp mev juiv of8” €xovo: T% mpoonkovta opiow avrots. Funeral 

Oration of Plato, ad init. 
3. Tpwoly 3’ at perdmobe yepodotoy Spxov CAwuat. Iliad. X. 119. 
4. Aédtaré of oxijrrpoy warpdiov dpOrrov mel. Ibid. B. 186. 
5. Tidoou mpiwuat oor ra xoupldia ; A¢ye. Acharn. 812. 
6. Ovicopat co. Ibid. 815, 
7. :KAGOL wor, Avyidxo10 Aids Téxos, arputévn. liad. E. 115. 
8 
9 

. 

. Xaipé pot, @ Marporde, kad ev Aldaodduoir, Lbid. ¥. 179. 

. “OQ MeAlou Svyarep, 
Xalpoved pot ev Alda Séuorer < 
Tov avdAtoy otkov oweredos. Aicest. 487—9. , 

I would transiate the last two passages thus: Take my blessing, and fare- 
well, In the other instances, the proper rendering will be, at me, of me, at 
my hands. 

It is a mode of speaking, to which the old English and the modern ~ 
Scottish afford parallels in plenty. 

1, Shall we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive 
evil? Job ii. 10, 
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. 2. Ask at Moses and the hets.. Logan, Sermons. 
3. Blithe would I Battle, for the right 

_ To ask one question at the sprite. Walter Scott, Marmion, 
Before concluding, let me be allowed to suggest, that from what has been 
stated above, ‘Brunck’s translation of the passage in the Electra of Sophocles _ 
may — some color and countenance of Support. I am inclined to adopt — 
it as right. c= 3 

_» Tha ydp mor’ av, & pirta yevebaa, 
isonet mpdapopov akovoaiu éos, 

. tim ppovodvt: Kalpia ; 

A Quo enim unquam, cara progenies, audire possim allyuod conveniens hi? 

[Museum Criticum, No. 4. pp. 519 — 535.] 

= 

THE END, 

4 

London: 
Printed by A. SpoTtiswoope, 

New-Street-Square. 
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